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PREFACE.

This volume is intended to convey, in the smallest

possible space, a description of the most remarkable

objects in the French capital.

An alphabetical arrangement has been considered as

the most practical and the least troublesome to use. It

is preceded by lists of the principal buildings, institu-

tions, and other things to be visited, according to their

topographical position, spread over a certain number of

days. Notices are given of those accessible on each day

of the week ; so that, by referring to them, the visitor

can form his own plans, according to his occupation

and tastes, and to the time he can devote to their

examination.

The review of the Curiosities of Paris is preceded by

the various Koutes by which it may be reached from

England, describing the most important localities on

the way.

The Clue Plan of the City includes the names of all

the most important buildings and institutions clearly

inserted, and the letters and figures of reference attached

to every building or object described in the book, will

enable the tourist to discover their place on the Plan,

and to pilot himself through the intricacies of the

GKEAT CITY of Continental Europe.
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vi PBEFACE.

Tlie notices of the different buildings, monuments,

and public establishments have been brought down,

as far as possible, to the present tiiiio. The perpetual

revolutions of France have always been followed by

revolutions in the names of streets, buildings, &c., at

Paris, which have given rise to puzzling confusion ; thus

the Municipal Council of 1872 made 162 alterations

in the names of streets, but deserves some praise for re-

taining the name of the Imperialist improver of Paris

in the " Boulevard Haussmann."

The criticisms on architecture marked F. are quota-

tions from Mr. Fergusson's admirable work on " Modern

Architecture
:

" others are derived from the excellent

works of M. Yiollet-le-Duc.
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ADDITIONS AND COKKECTIONS, 1871).

The Palace of the Trocadero.

Palais du Trocadero.—Opposite the Champ de Mars and the

Pont de Jeua rises the Hill of Trocadero, called Moutugne de

Chaillot, until its name was changed to that of a fort near

Cadiz, captured by the French in the Due d'Angouleme's Spanish

campaign of 1823. In 1871 the Commune planted here a formidable

and sweeping battery, which was stormed and taken only after

a bloody struggle. It commands one of the finest views of Paris.

Upon this site the Republican Government decided (April 1876)

on erecting a building of vast extent and splendour, capable of

containing the works of art destined for the Great Exhibition of

1878,—but of so handsome and solid a construction as to serve for

a permanent Art Exhibition for the future. The cost of the

undertaking exceeded the siun of fifty millions of francs, being as

much as the cost of the New Opera House : thus affording a proof

that the Republic is as lavish in its expenditure as the Empire.

The substructions of the Trocadero Palace of Art, owing to the

site having been undermined by old stone quarries, were excep-

tionally costly, having swallowed up (it is said) the sum originally

voted by the Municipality for the entire building. The structure

itself is of massive stone and brick, the masonry being coloured.

It is in plan a semicircle, having a vast central Rotunda, with glass

dome, rising from the ground, flanked by two square towers, from

which stretch arcades, connected by galleries curved into a quarter

of a circle, and ending in other towers or pavilions, so as to form

an imposing front.

The central Rotunda, whose curved exterior presents a lofty

gallery raised above a projecting portico, contains a hall of As-

sembly, or amphitheatre, holding 5000 persons, for Ceremonies,



X ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS, 1879.

Fetes and Concerts. The architects of the Trocadero Palace are

MM. Davioud and Boundais.

The pavilions are decorated with stained-glass windows, repre-

senting characteristic subjects. Commencing at the extremity of the

1. or east wing, in the 1st Pavilion, we find:

—

Painting, by M.
Hirsch ; Architecture, by M. Nicod ; and Sculpture, by M. Grenome.

Furniture, by M. Othn. Working in Precious Metals, by M.

Hirsch.

From the balcony in the centre of the palace, a very fine view

of Paris may be obtained. Continuing along the right wing, the

window of the 1st Pavilion represents Implements of War, by M.
Lafage ; the 2nd, Pottery, by M. Steinheil ; and in the 3rd and

last, Printing, Engraving, and BooJcbinding, by MM. Leveque, of

Beauvais.

In the windows of the Upper Galleries various other arts and

manufactures are similarly represented.

In the tall towers to the rt. and 1., steam-lifts are prepared to

raise visitors to the top, whence the views of Paris are unsurpassed.

The space embraced by the wings—the extremities of which are

about 500 yards apart—descending to the river, is laid out as a

beautiful Garden, in which extemporized groves of transplanted

trees and subtropical plants display a triumph of French horti-

culture and arboriculture. The centre of this garden is occu-

pied by a gigantic flight of steps or Terraces, 8 or 10 in number,

over which the largest artificial Cascade in the world, supplied by

steam power from the Seine, issuing from an arch under the

Rotunda, descends the hill, emptyiug its streams into an orna-

mental basin of masonry below. Statuary, vases, and other

ornamental sculpture, flank these basins, in the intervals of which

rise fountains and jets of water.

On the E. side of the Garden, on your 1. as you descend the hill,

is the fresh-water Aquarium, consisting of a large central tank, cut

out of the natural rock of the bill, covered with an artificial dome

of rock-work, resting on stalactites and columns, and surrounded

by labyrinthine passages, varied with ferns, water-plants, and flower-

beds, amidst which every variety of fishes are seen disporting

themselves in their native clement in tanks of plate-glass.



ADDITIONS AND COBEECTIONS, 1879. si

TRAinvATS (see also p. 212).

Tramways have multiplied of late, and ramified all over Paris.

The Voitnres of the *' Compasmie Gene'ralt- ^ are arranged like the
Omnibuses, having 22 outside places (fare 15 centimes) sur
rimp^'riale). 20 inside places (fare .SO centimes), 4 on the platform.
There are 47 different lines of Tnan-cars, each distinguisLed, like

the Omnibuses, by one or more letters of the alphabet, by their
colours, and at night by that of their lanterns.

Like tLe Omnibuses, the main lines correspond with cross lines,

by which a pas^engtr, alighting at the proper cross stations, may
follow a course rt. or 1. of his original hue to almost any street

within the Fortifications. On taking his ticket he must ask for a
Bulldiii de corresporidance, which he Lands to the conductor on
reaching his final destination. The word "complet" over the door
of the Bus or Car shows that it is full.

To stcure a place, you must go to one of the oflBces of the Com-
pany, where numbered tickets (" Xumeros ") are given cut by the
controleur, in order of application. When the Bus or Car drives up,
the numbers are called out, and the holders of the tickets take their

seats, until the vehicle is lull, when it drives off.

The Tramways and Omnibuses of Paris are very well managed,
and are a great convenience and source of economy for tlie stranger,

who. if he knows how to avail himself of them, may easily reach
any point in the City or suburbs, however remote. It is necessary
to master the lines of route, and points of change and crossing, by
studying a little bock published periodically, 'Itineraire des Omnibus
et Tramways.'

Llkes and Egutes of Tramway Cab^.

T. A. St. Qoud to the Louvre.

B. Louvre to Point du Jour.

C. Louvre to Vincennes.

D. Place de la YUlette to the Trocadero.
E. Place de la Yillette to the P. du TrC.ne.

F. The Cours de Yincennes to the Halles Centrales.

G. Montrouge to the Eastern Eadway.
H. La Chap.elle to the Monge Squ;^e.
I. Bastille to the Cemetery «..f St. Ouen.
J. Louvre to Passy.

K. Louvre to Chareuton.
L. Bastille to the Pont de I'Alma.
M. Orleans Kailway to the Pont de TAlma.
y. La Muette to Kuc Tn^nchet.
(Sptcial Tramway). Louvre to Pont de Jtna.
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ERRATA, 1879.

Page 33. Insert at head of List of Cafes, " C. de la Paix, 1st class,

close to the Grand Opera, corner of the Boulevard des Capucines."

Page 178, line 9, /or "more important smaller works of great Italian

painters," read "for the most part early works of the schools of

Florence, Urbino, Verona," &c., &c.

Page 249. " The Opera Italien was closed in 1878, and sold."

Page 256. " The new street crossing the Private Gardens of the

Tuileries is called Rue des Tuileries."

MAPS AND PLANS.
PAGE

Bois DE Boulogne 71
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A

HANDBOOK FOR VISITORS
TO

PAEIS.

Part I.—LONDON to PARIS.

There are several routes from London to Paris.

a. By Dover, Calais, and Boulogne. 283 m., lOJ hrs.

6. By Folkestone and Boulogne. 255 m., 10 hrs.

c. By Boulogne or Calais direct from the Thames. 10 hrs.' voyage.

d. By Newhaven and Dieppe. 240 m.
e. By Southampton and Havre.

/. By Calais and Arras, 299 m.

g. By Dunkirk (Lille).

N.B.—For fuller details as to the scenery, towns, branch lines, &c., on the
various routes, see HandbookJor J'rance.

a. By Dover and Calais. Fares from London to Paris

:

3Z. first class ; 21. 5s. second. Retiirn tickets, via Boulogne
or Calais, available for 1 month, 4/. 156'. and 31. 15s. Luggage
can be registered through (50 lbs. free), and -will then not be
examined until arrival in Paris. Charges on excess very high.

The mail trains run at fixed times ; viz., Lond. Chat. & Dover
Ely. Co., from Ilolborn Viaduct, Ludgate Hill, and Victoria, at

7.35 A.M., and 8.15 p.m. South Eastern Ely. Co., from Charing Cross
and Cannon Street, at 7.40 a.m., and 8.25 p.m. Night service

at reduced rates. The train halts within a few yards of the
steamer.

Dover Inns: Lord Warden, good, and not extravagant; King's
Head, small, but comfortable ; Refreshment room at the Rly. Stat.

N.B.—The steamer Douvres-Calais, running between Dover and Calais, is

larger and more conjfortahle than the ordinary mail boats, but
takes considerably longer to make the pa.>-t;age, and consequently
does not correspond with the thiough trains.

The sea-passage (21 m.) is made in about 1^ hour. Passengers
are allowed to break the journey by stopping at Dover, Calais, and
Amiens, and to employ 7 days on it.

I-ATvlS.] B



CALAIS to PARIS. [Parti.

Calais. Jnns :—H. Dessin, goixi ; H. Meurice ; H. de Paris, moderate. The
Buffet at the Rly, terminus is very good; attached to it is

the Station Hotel, where beds can be had. The Mail Train

draws up on the Pier, c ose to the steamer, and conveys pas-

sengers round the town into the Station, which is i m. Irom
end of Pier.

A town of 30,000 Inhab. (including suburbs), many English, sur-

rounded by strong fortifications, resembles a Flemish town. It was

taken by the English under Edward III. in 1347, retaken from

Queen Mary by the Duke of Guise in 1558. The walls and tl.e

jetties form pleasant walks. The Church was built by the English,

and is a fine early Gothic edifice. The H. de Guise, formerly the

hall of the woolstaplers, has vestiges of Tudor architecture. Eng-

lish Protestant Ch. in the Rue des Pretres.

KiL M.
Calais to Boulogne 44 27

„ Montreuil 82 51

Abbeville 123 77

„ Amiens 167 104

Paris 296 185

The express mail train to Paris leaves at 12.35 p.m., and 1.50 a.m. ;

time, 5J hrs. It proceeds direct S. through Caffiers, Marquise, and

Wimille, and after passing under the town of Boulogne in a tunnel,

and crossing the harbour, reaches

Boulogne.

Jnns :—H. des Bains, best; H. Brighton, et de la Marine ; H. de Londres ?

H. du Commerce; H. Dervau.\ ; 11. Christol ; and many others.

II. du I'avillon, the grandest hotel, is distant from steamer and rail,

and better suited for sojourners than passing travellers.

A town of 40,251 Inhab., on the mouth of the Liane, a small

stream. The harbour, a tidal creek, is mainly artificial, and is ap-

proached between two long wooden jetties, which make a pleasant

walk. It dries at low water. The town has long been frequented

by English, and is perhaps more English in appearance than any

on the Continent, but in the summer many French families also

come to bathe hero. It consists of the Old Toicn, on the hill,

surrounded by walls, which serve as a promenade, and the New
Town, which is near the harbour.

Travellers not pressed for time may visit the Musee in the Grande

Rue, the Cathedral, and the Promenade on the walls in the upper

town, and look at the house in which liC Sage, the author of

(Jil Hlaa, died. The Cathedral, in the Haute Ville, crowned by a

high dome, is in the modern Italian style, l»gun in 1827, and

consecrated 18(50 (arehitect, the Abbe IlalVreingue) : beneath it is

a crypi of tlu« 12tli cent.

En(jUih Ch.., 9 Uuo du Temple. The EtaUUneineni dea JJui/w,



Part I.] ABIiEVILLE. 3

on the shore close to the pier, is a luindsome building in the Ke-

naissjinoo stylo, with Assembly, licadiiif^-rooms, and a skatin;^ rink.

Good sands lor bathin;^. Hero and in tiio neighbouring ports Napo-

leon eoUocted his lloliila for the invasion of England in 1804, and

erected the Colonne Napoleon on the heights about 2 m. from tiio

town to commemorate the event. The Vol Denacre forms a very

pretty walk.

Merridew, Rue do I'Ecu, has a good Library, French and

English books, Views, and Guides. Steamers to Folkestone every

tide.

The Railway Station is on the opposite side of the harbour, in

the Faubourg de Capecure, where there are several manufactories.

The Paris line (7 trains daily. Tidal and mail express in 4J,

service in 7.j hrs.) at first follows the valley of the Liane; strikes

across the hills, penetrating them by a tunnel, through the forest of

Hardelot. It then passes a region of sand-dunes, and emerges on

the wide estuary of the Canclie, leaving on the rt., on the opposite

side of the bay, tlio 2 tall lighthouses at Etaples, a decayed port,

and then over a flat to

Montreuil Stat.: the town, of 3655 Inhab., is 6 m. 1. of the Ely.,

and is principally known to Englishmen through Sterne's ' Senti-

mental Journey.*

The Rly. runs parallel to the coast, crossing the Canche ; the sea

is not seen, being bounded by a high range of sandhills, until it

reaches Noyelles and the estuary of the Somme, a wide desolate ex-

panse of sandy flats and shallows, with a few coasting vessels lying

on tlieir sides or riding at anchor.

Noyelles Junct. Stat. rt. A branch Rly. to St. Valery crosses the

Somme by a long wooden bridge just below this.

Tiie Rly. runs close by the ford of Blanchetaque, where Edward
III. crossed the Somme with his army before the battle of

Crecij ; following the course of the river to

Abbeville Stat., at a short distance N. of the town.

Inns :—H. de Fiance ; Tete de Bceuf.

20,085 luhab. A decayed fortress, but flourishing manufacturing

town. It contains some quaint specimens of ancient domestic archi-

tecture, timber houses, &c.

The Ch. of St.- Wolfram. The W. front, and 5 bays of the nave',

100 ft. high, are a portion of a magnificent design, never carried

out, commenced in the reign of Louis XII., under Card. George
d'Amboise. The remainder of the chm-ch is a mean continuation

of the first plan. The facade is a splendid example of the Flam-
B 2



4 CALAIS to PABIS. [Part I.

boyant style, consisting of 3 gorgeous portals flanked by 2 towers

;

the whole covered with the richest flowing tracery or panelling

;

the niches being filled with statues. The Frison is a fragment
of the old Castle of the Counts of Ponthieu. The ramparts form
a shady promenade.
From Abbeville to Amiens the line is carried up the valley of

the Somme along its 1. bank, with extensive excavations for peat,

and then passes through fine meadow-land, in which, on rt., is

situated the Amiens racecourse, one of the best in France.

Amiens Junct. Stat., about ^ way to Paris. Buffet (Refreshment
room) at the Station. 20 min. halt. Iiail. in deep cuttings ; city

Lid from view.

Inns :—H. du Rhin ; H. de France et d'Angleterre ; H. du Commerce.

An industrious manufacturing town (61,063 Inhab.), situated on the

Somme, which passes through the town, split into 11 branches, turn-

ing water-wheels for many manufactories. The weaving of cloths,

cotton velvets, chiefly for the Spanish market, and the spinning

of cotton and woollen yarns, are the principal branches of industry.

The *'^Cathedral is one of the noblest Gothic edifices in Europe.

It was begun 1220, only 2 years later than Salisbury, though in a

much more mature style, from the design of Robert de Luzarehes, but

continued and completed, 1269, by Thomas and Rcgnault de Cor-

mont, except the W. front, not finished until the end of the 14th cent.

Three vast and deeply-recessed portals lead into it, the arches

supported by a long array of statues in niches instead of pillars,

while rows of statuettes supply the place of mouldings, so that

the wliole forms one mass of sculpture. Over the centre door the

Last Judgment. Above the portals appears a noble wheel-window
;

and the M'hole is flanked by 2 stately but unfinished towers. The
entire length is 442 ft. The 3 magnificent rose-windows, filled with
rich stiiined glass, each nearly 100 ft. in circumference, form a great

ornament to this church, and surpass everytliing of the sort which
England can show. The font in the N. transept is an oblong trough

of stone, probably of the 10th or 11th cent. Round the wall which
Bej)aratL's the clioir from its aisles runs a screen of stone, enclosing

a Heri(;s of sculptures, representing on the S. side the legend of St.

Firiuin, patron of Picardy, and on the N. the acts and death of

John th»i Baptist. They date from the end of the 15th cent. The
Choir, terminating in u seniieireular E. end, the elegantly groined

roof rtstii\g on compressed laneet-pointed arches, yieUls in beauty

to no part of the cl»ur(;h. It is also especially distinguished for the

ehiboiately carved woodwork of its 116 stalls of 1520 : in variety



Part I.] AMIENS. 5

of invention and delicacy of execution there is nothing finer of the

kind in Europe.

Tlio Ch. of St.-Germain, in n dirty back street, S.W. of the

cathedral, and apparently of the some period, is a very fine

specimen of a town cluireh, of late Doc. v(r<;inf:j into Planihoyant,

surmounted by a very striking tower and spire at N.W. angle. Oh8,

the W. door.

A houlevard surrounds the town, occupying tlie site of the

ancient rampart;^, and, being planted with trees, forms an agreeable

promenade. In the Place Longucville, the Mun^e National con-

tains modern pictures and local antiquities, Celtic and Roman. A
Citadel remains, built on tlie rt. bank of the Somme by Henri IV.,

and strengtliened by modern works.

After leaving Amiens the line ascends rapidly from the valley of

the Somme to the plateau or great level of the plain of Picardy,

and tlien descends into the valley of the Oise, passing near the

towns of Breteuil, Clermont, and Tiiancourt to

Creil Junct. Stat. (Buffet.) From here branch off five different

Railways on 1. to Compiegne and St.-Quentin, Cologne, &c. ; to Beau-

vais and Pontoise ; to Rouen and Dieppe ; to Boulogne and Calais
;

to Paris.

Leaving Creil, the line crosses the Oise by a bridge destroyed in

the war of 1871, and then ascends to the plateau, on which is situ-

ated the forest of Chantilly. Two fine viaducts are crossed before

and after.

Chantilly (in Part IID. From' here the line traverses the forest

of Chantilly, passing 1. the Etang de Comelle, crosses a highland,

descending by Pierrefitte to

St. -Denis (in Part III).

Paris, Station du Nord. For cabs, omnibuses, &c., see Part 11.,

General Information.
^

b. By Boulogne and Folkestone : time 9| hrs. ; the sea-route

6 m. longer than by Calais ; the land-route 22 m. shorter : fare

lower (2?. 16s. first class, 21. 2s. second class). Return tickets,

available for 1 month, via Calais or Boulogne, 4?. 15s. and 31. 15s.

The time of departure of the tidal trains varies from day to day ; see

Time Tables of tlie South Enstcrn Rly. Co. For the cheap night

services, consult the Time Tables of the above Company. Lug-

gage can be registered through (5G lbs. free) ; charges on excess very

high. Passengers are allowed to stop at Folkestone, Boulogne, or

Amiens, and may spend 7 days on the journey.

Folkestone. Pavilion Hotel, table-d'hote, very good ; TVest Clitf



6 LONDON to BOULOGNE hy WATER. [Parti.

Hotel ; Refreshment room at the Rly. Stat. At Boulogne omni-

buses, gratis, convey travellers from the steamer to the Terminus,

where there is a very good Buffet (Eefreshment room). Here persons

proceeding to Paris may dine without going to the hotels in the

town.

For the Ely. journey from Boulogne to Paris, see Rte. a.

c. By Boulogne direct, in steamers of the Gen. Steam Nav. Co.,

from London Bridge Wharf daily. Passage to Boulogne about

10 hrs. ; average time employed between London and Paris 16 hrs.,

of which about 6 are in the Thames, or in its estuary as far as the

N. Foreland, and tlirough the Downs. Fares : Ist-class and chief

cabin, 278. Gd. ; 2nd-class rail and chief cabin, 23s. ; fore cabin, 9s. 6d.

Return tickets at reduced rates. This is the cheapest conveyance

to Paris, the charges for over-weight of luggage being much lei«s

than by the mail and express tidal trains through Calais and Bou-
logne ; but the return voyage is not agreeable, the vessels being

often overladen with deck cargoes, .so that at times there is scarcely

room to stand upon deck, much less to move about. There are also

rather heavy charges for wharfage on all articles of personal luggage

upon landing at London Bridge from these boats ; and still higher at

lioulogne, where 1 fr. is charged by tlie Fishermen's Wives' Asso-

ciation, who possess this monopoly, for every package landed and
carried to the hotels or rly. station ; the Commissionaires' charges

are about one -half more, but the greater number of travellers can
dispense with their services ; these charges are all included in the

registry of fees for luggage at the London rly. stations by the tidal

trains through Folkestone.

fl. By Newhaven, Dieppe, and Rouen, 240 m. : from London
Bridge or Victoria Stat. Exprrss tidal trains. Through fares:

First class, .S3«. ; second class. 24.<«. ; third, 17s.: tickets available

for 7 days. Return tickets: First class, .^.^s. : sccotuI, 89s.; third,

30s. : available for a month. The eating dtpartment on board

the steamers leaves much to bo d»>sire(l. Tiio time to Paris, in-

cluding stoppages, in summer averages If) hrs. ; in winter, when
there are no special trains for the tidal steamers, from 18 to 24 hrs,,

which HometimoH cntnils a considerable detention at Di(>ppe. Tho
times of starting vary to suit tho tide. S«>o 'Times' advertise-

ment or Lon<lon and Brip^hton Knilwny Tnblt^s. Tjtiggago booked
through. London to Newhaven, 2^ hrs. ; Newhaven to Dieppe,
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fi to 8 lira, (by steamer ' Brif,'liton ' in 5 hours) ; Dieppe to Paris,

44 Ins. cxp., 7} lirs. ord. Cliarpcs for over-weight on luggage much
loss tlinii by Folkcsione and Dover.

Ne-\viiaven Lm : Terminus H. ; large, dirly, and unsatisfactory.

GO ni. Dieppe. Bvffei at Rly. Station.

jr7i77s;— II. rjoyal, near tlic Qiiai, very fair; II. drs Bains (Morgan's),
facing the yea, near the Halhs; H. Bristol; Grand H. de
Dieppe; II. Victoria; H. duNord; II. de Londrce.

20,200 Inbab. Situated in a depression between two high

ranges of the clialk cliffs. Through tliis gap the small river

Arques flows into the sea, forming a small harbour fit for vessels

of 500 tons, lined witli quays, and cleared from mud by sluices.

Within the tidal harbour a largo floating dock has been con-

structed. Dieppe, which was the landing-place of the Scots coming
to France in the time of the old alliance, is one of the chief

fishing-ports in France, equipping annually 60 to 80 vessels for the

cod and herring fishery.

The streets are regular, and display few specimens of antiquity,

in consequence of the bombardment of the town by the English,

who, returning from an unsuccessful attack on Brest, 1694, re-

venged themselves by laying this town in ruins,—a reckless and
inglorious exploit.

Tlie Ch. of St.-Jacques is disfigured by yellow wash and wooden
screens. The transepts are tlie oldest part, built in the 13th cent.,

as were perhaps the arches of the choir : the nave is a little later,

and the roof and many of the side chapels are not older than the

loth. Tlie screens and other carvings in the side aisles deserve

notice. Near this is a statue of the brave Admiral Duquesne, a

native of Dieppe.

The Castle, rising on the tall cliff at the W. end of the town,

"built in the 15th cent., is now a barrack, and modernised. It is,

however, a picturesque object.

The manufacture of carved ivory is almost peculiar to Dieppe.

Dieppe is much frequented as a watering-place in summer. The
* Etahlissement des Bains is situated on the beach, nearly under
the castle, and is replete with every convenience—newsrooms,

concert, ballrooms, and a band plays here in the afternoon. The W.
pier, Jetee do I'Ouost, is a pleasant walk.

Enrjlish Ch. Service, Sunday at 1 p.m., in the chapel of an old

Carmelite convent. Rue de la Barre.

The Environs of Dieppe present several interesting excursions.

About 2 m. to the E., on the cliffs above the sea, is a camp capable
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of holding many thousand men, called la Cite de Limes, once

attributed to Csesar, but now supposed to be Gallic.

The most interesting walk, however, in the neighbourhood of

Dieppe is to the ruins of the Castle of Arques, situated in the valley

of the Be'thune, at its junction with the Arques, less than 4 m.
S.E. of Dieppe. It is probable that the oldest parts, viz. the Donjon
and its enclosure, date from the time of our Henry II., who rebuilt

the castle at the end of the 12th cent. ; other portions are not older

than the 16th cent. The main entrance remains flanked by 2

massive towers of immense size ; and portions of the piers of the

drawbridge which led to it are still standing, but the 3 successive

arches of the gateway are torn into nearly shapeless rents.

Within a pleasant walk from Dieppe, at the pretty but scattered

village of Varengeville, stands le Manair d'Ango, the chateau of the

celebrated merchant of Dieppe, Ango,—the host and friend of

Francis I, Though now converted into a farmhouse, so little of

its external form is defaced that the eye can readily trace all the

richness of decoration which distinguished the style of the Renais-

sance when it was built.

Kil. Miles.
Dieppe to Rouen 65 40

,, Vernon 113 74

,, Mantes 140 83

,, Poissy 177 107

,, Paris 201 124

A tunnel at Appeville-la-Petite, rather more than 1 m. long,

carries tlie Rly. into the valley of the Scie, up which it runs for

more than 18 m., crossing it 22 times. It is enlivened by several

mills in the midst of meadows and of orchards, one of the charac-

teristic features of Normandy, which is a cider, not wine-producing,

province.

The summit-level of the line is attained through the long and
deep cutting of Frithemosnil, leading into the Valley de Clores;

1., a branch Rly. strikes off to Amiens by Gisors.

The Dieppe Rly. falls into the line from Rouen to Havre, near

Malaunay Stat, and the Viaduct of 8 arclies.

Tlio line of houses, factories, and cliinineys, interspersed with
villas, orcliards, and gardens, almost unintrrruptcd. from Mulaunay
to Rouen, may remind an Englishman of tiio clothing district of

the W. of Knghmd.
Reforo entering Rouen a pretty view is obtained of the hills

which border the Seine ; the Rly. then plunges into long tunnels

under the N. suburb of the town, the station being in an open space

between two of thcui.
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Bouen Stat. An excellent Buffet at tiio Station.

/nns.— IT. d' Albion; H. d'Anglrterre. pood; H. do Paris, all three on the

Quai ; 11. de la Postc ; H. Victoria ; H. de Dieppe, near the Stat.

This capital of ancient Normandy is ap;rccably seated on the Seine,

and yields to no provincial city of France in its majestic and vener-

able aspect, in historic associations, and in mapcnificent buildins^s,

the triumph of the ecclesiastical and civil architecture of the

Middle Ages. Its narrow streets of gable-faced, timber-fronted

mansions, arc giving place to broad stately avenues, and swarm
with busy crowds : it is a focus of trade, and the chief seat of

the cotton manufacture in France. It may be called, indeed, the

French Mancliester. It contains 102,671 Inhab., or with the

suburbs 150,000, and is surpassed in population by only 4 otlier

cities in France.

The Seine, here more than 1000 ft. broad, is accessible for vessels

of 300 tons. Its banks are formed into tine broad Quais, and

tliese are lined with handsome modern buildings, which serve as

a screen to hide a rear rank of tottering timber houses, such as

once formed the bulk of the city,

A Boulevard, occupying the place of the old fortifications which

resisted Henry V. of England and Henri IV. of France, runs round

the old town nearly in a semicircle, touching the Seine at its two

extremities.

Several grand thoroughfares leading to the Seine have been

pierced through the old town ; such are Eue Jeanne-d'Arc, com-

mencing near the Paris Rly. Stat. ; the Eue de la Re'publique ; and

the Rue Grand-Font, which runs up from the quai opposite the

suspension-bridge, and includes the best shops. It will bring you

to the Cathedral. A little in the rear of it, to the E., is the ch.

of St.-Maclou, from which the street, running due N., leads to

St.-Ouen, the noblest church in Rouen. Close beside it, in the

H. de Ville, is the gallery of pictures ; but more worth.y of atten-

tion is tlie Museum of Antiquities, Rue Beauvoisine, near the

Boulevard. Hence you must thread your way back to the river,

visiting in turn the Palais de Justice, the Tour de la Grosse Hor-

loge, the Place de la Pucelle, and the Hotel de Bourgtheroulde.

The **Cathedral of Notre-Dame occupies with its W. front one

side of a small square, formerly the fruit and flower market. The
vast proportions of this grand Gothic fiicade, its elaborate and
profuse decorations, impress one at first glance. The projecting

central porch and the whole of the upper part were the work of

Cardinal d'Amboise (1509-1530) ; the lateral porches are of 13th

cent., and chaster style. Of the 2 stately flanking towers, that
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of St.-Bomain, on the N., rests on walls older than any other

part of the building (12th cent.) : it may be profitably ascended

on account of the view. The rt.-hand, or S.W. tower, called Toxir

de Beurre, because built (between 1485 and 1507) with the money
paid for indulgences to eat butter in Lent, is a far more beautiful

structure, surmounted with an elegant circlet of stone filigree.

The central spire is a cage of cast-iron bars intended to replace

one of wood destroyed by lightning 1822. It reaches to a height

of 482 ft.

The N. and S. fronts are in a style resembling the Decorated

of England, with geometric tracery. The very beautiful N. door,

called Portail des Lihraires, was not finished until 1478. The
opposite one leading to the S. transept, called Portail de la Calende,

and nearly of the same age and style, is ornamented with bas-

reliefs from tlie history of Joseph.

The interior measures 435 ft. in length, and the height of the

nave is 89^ ft. It is in the Early Pointed style. The 3 rose-win-

dows, in the nave and transepts, are very fine in size and decora-

tion. In the end chapel, on the S. side of the nave, is the tomb
and effigy of Rollo, first Duke of Xormandy, and opposite to it that

of his son William Longue-Epee : but the figures are not older

probably than the 13th cent.

The Choir, separated from the nave by a modern Grecian screen,

was built between 1280 and 1800. The carving of the stalls, exe-

cuted 14G7, is very elaborate. The finest and oldest painted

glass is to be found in the chapels of the choir aisles ; it is of the

13th cent. Small lozenge-shaped tablets of marble, let into the

pavement of the choir, mark the spots where the heart of Richard

Coeur-de-Lion, and the bodies of his brother Henry (died 118:>'», of

"William son of Geoftroy Plantagenet, their uncle, and of John Duke
of Bedford, regent under Henry VI. (1435), were interred. Their

monuments, much injured by the Huguenots in 1G63, when all

parts of the church suffered more or less, were removed, and lost

until 1838, when the effifjy of Bichard I., a rude statue 0.^ feet long,

was dug up from under the pavement. His "lion heart" was also

found still perfect, and is now deposited in the tomb, after having

been for years kept in the Museum. In 1S57 the effigies of

Henry II. and tiio reagent Duke of Bedford were also found, and

placed in the Ladij Chapel behind the high altar, which contains

the splendid monuments of Cardinal George d'Amboise, Arch-

bishop of Rouen and minister of Tx)tiis XH., and his brother, a

magnificent wtrueture of marble, in the style of th«» Renaissance

(1.'525). On the 1. side, the monument, in white and black marble,

of the Due do BreZ(^, grand seneschal of Normandy ; husband of
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Diano do Poitiers, mistress of Henry II., by whom it was erected
;

it is attribulcd to Jran Goiijon, or Jean Cousin.

A rich florid Gotliic niche at the side, surmounted hy a stone

canopy of open work and intcrvcninpj stems, was erected at an

earlier period (1405) to Pierre do Breze', grandfather of tlie pre-

cediiis^.

Passing the Archevech^, contiguous to the cathedral on its N. and
E. side, we come to the

*Ch. of St.-MadoUy which ranks tliird among the churches of

Rouen in beauty. Its grandest feature is its triple porch ; it is a

fine specimen of the florid architecture of the 15th cent., and the

sculpture adorning it is of exquisite taste and beauty of execution.

Ohs. the wooden doors, beautifully carved with Scripture sub-

jects, in bas-relief (by Jean Goujon), and the winding stair of stone

near the \V. entrance, leading to tiie organ-loft. There is much
painted glass in the windows.

A wide modern street. Rue de la Re'publique, leading from the

Bridge to the Boulevard, brings you to the

**Ch. of St.-Ouen, which surpasses the cathedral in purity of

style, and is inferior only as regards monuments.

The first stone of the existing edifice (for 4 other churches had

preceded it) was laid 1318 by Abbot Jean Rousscl; the choir, the

chapels, and nearly all the transept, were completed in 21 years,

and the nave and tower finished by the end of the 15th. cent. The
W. front, long unfinished, was completed (1845-1853) by the addi-

tion of 2 flanking steeples, surmounting 3 deep-set portals. Above
the cross rises the central tower, 260 ft. high, a model of grace and
delicacy. The S. portal, called cles Marmousets from figures of the

animals carved on it, is a Gothic work scarcely to be surpassed.

Over the door, the Death and Assumption of the Virgin, with the

statue of St.-Ouen beneath.

The interior (443 ft. long, 83 ft. wide, 106 ft. high) is peculiarly

light and graceful. All the glass is painted, and there are 2

noble rose-win(\ows. The stranger should look into the holy-water

basin (benitier^ close to the W. door.

A pretty Public Garden, whose great ornament, however, is tlie

adjacent eh., extends along the N. side of St.-Ouen, behind the

Hotel de Ville ; it was originally the convent garden. Within it,

attached to the eh., stands an apse, with round-headed windows
in the style of the 1 1th cent.

The Hotel de Ville, a building of Italian architecture, attached

to the N. transept of the ch., formed part of the monastery of

St.-Ouen. Besides the mimicipal otfiees, it contains the Pnhlic

Library, and the *Musee des Tableaux, with an ancient and fine
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Flemish picture ; the predella of an altar-piece, by Perugino ; St.

Francis in ecstasy, by Annibale Caracei ; &c.

*Miisee des Antiquite's, Rue Beauvoisine, is interesting, and highly

creditable to the administration of the department, by which it

was founded, 1833-4. The following enumeration will give an
idea of the nature of the objects preserved here :—The door of

the house in which Pierre Corneille was bom ; many Roman and
Gallic tombstones, coffins, &c., dug up at Rouen and other places in

the De'pt. de la Seine-Inferieure ; many fragments of Roman sculp-

ture ; specimens of pottery, glass, mosaics ; inscriptions ; together

with a draped female statue of good work, but wanting the head,

from the Roman theatre, Lillebonne. Here is one of the best his-

toric collections of Painted Glass—including 15 windows, by which
the gallery is lighted, from suppressed convents, churches, &c. The
shrine of St.-Sever, of oak, covered with copper-plates gilt and
silvered, is an elegant piece of workmanship of the end of the 12th

cent. : it has been restored.

The Musee Ceramique is one of the most instructive collections of

pottery and china in France, particularly rich in specimens of the

manufacture of Rouen.

The amateur of stained glass should not omit to visit the churches

of St.-Godard, containing 2 windows 32 ft. higli and 12 wide, of the

16th cent., and many good modern windows; and of St.-Patrice, where
there are many more of still greater beauty, executed in tlie 16th

cent. The tower of tlie suppressed ch. of St.-Laurent is very beau-

tiful, and there is a design of pulling down this ch. and houses, and

leaving the tower in a new street. These three churches are all

near the rly. stat. The Ch. of St.-Vincent has an exquisite Gothic

porch, and very fine painted glass likewise. St.-Gervais, near the

Rly. termiinis, is reputed the oldest edifice in Rouen, and one of

the earliest Christian monuments in France. The ch. itself wns

rebuilt 1872, and the only old part remaining is the circular E. end
in the earliest Norman style, beneath which is a Cnjpt, as old

probably as the 4th cent., witness the courses of Roman til(>8

between the layers of rough masonry. Tlie 2 low-arched rece.><ses

in the walls are said to have been the graves of St. Mcllo and St.

Avitien, the first arclibishop of Rouen. William the Conqueror,

torturrd by the wound lie had rect'ivcd at the crutl sack and

burning of Mmites, retired to the mona.stcry of St.-Ger\ais to die.

The old ch. of St.-Faul, at the foot of Ste.-Catherine's hill, is one

of the most ancient eoolesia.sticnl buildings in Rouen.

Previous to the Revolution there were 'M) I'hurohes in Rouen,

there are now 14 in use; but then* remain many suppressed

ones, most of them converted into warehouses.
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Tilt" **J'(tl(iis (le Justice is a very interesting specimen of civic

Gothic nrchik'cture, wliich may vie with some of the town-halls of

the Low Countries. It has since 1810 heen repaired and comj)leted.

It lines 3 sides of a square; the wing on the 1. is the Salle des

rrocureurs, built 1493, as a sort of exchange for merchants, to

meet in. It is a handsome hall, with an open roof, like a ship's

hull reversed, 100 ft. long and 50 ft. high. The body of the build-

ing in the centre was raised G years later by Louis XII. for the

Cour de fEchiquier of Normandy, the ancient supreme tribunal of

the duchy.

The chamber in which the parliament of Normandy met is now
the Salle de la Cour d*Assises. It has a fine roof of black oak, set oflf

with gold.

The *Eue de la Grosse Horloge, not far from the Palais, was,

previous to the demolitions of 18G0, one of the oldest and most
picturesque in Kouen. It is so called from the antique clock gate-

liouse, built 1527, by which it is spanned.

The Place de la Fucelle, known also by the vulgar name Marche
aux Yeaux, serves to record the fate of the heroic and unfortunate

Jeanne Dare, who was burned alive here as a sorceress 1431, on
the spot marked by a contemptible modern statue placed upon a

fountain.

On one side of tliis Place is the *Hdtel de Bourgtlieroulde, con-

structed at the end of the loth and beginning of the 16th cent.,

by William le Roux, seigneur of Bourgtheroulde. It is built round
a courtyard, and its inner wall is ornamented with bas-reliefs of

marble, representing the interview of the Cloth of Gold, and the

procession of the two kings Henry VIII. and Francis I.

The very old edifice called Les Halles, between the cathedral

and the stone bridge, used as a cloth-hall for the sale of the

manufactures of Rouen, occupies the site, and seems to have
formed part of the ancient palace and Vieille Tour, in which our
King John is said to have imprisoned and finally murdered his

nephew Prince Arthur.

Bridges.—The first bridge over the Seine here was built (1167)
by Queen Matilda, daughter of Henry I. ; it lasted till the middle
of the 15th cent., w^hen it was destroyed, and a bridge of boats sub-
stituted for it. In 1829 the upper bridge of stone was completed,
and in 183G the boats were finally replaced by a suspension-bridge

650 ft. long. An opening is left in the centre of this, under a cast-

iron arcli 82 ft. above the river, to allow masted vessels to pass.

English Ch. Service in a chapel at Sotteville at 11 a.m., and at

3J P.M. in the French Protestant ch. in the Place St.-Eloi.

The *Mont Ste.- Catherine, the escarped chalk hill on the E. of the
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city, rising above the Seine and on the old road to Paris, afibrds the

best distant and panoramic view of Kouen, and will well repay the
labour to those who are not afraid to face a steep ascent, 380 ft.

high, which may be mastered in half an hour, starting from the end
of the Cours de Paris (omnibuses to near the top every ^ hour).

All along the top of the mount are traces of ditches and founda-

tions of bastions, part of the strong Fort occupied by the Marquis
de Yillars and the soldiers of the League during the siege of 1591,

which were captured by Henri IV., and dismantled by him.

Not far from St. Catherine's is BlosseviUe-Bon-Secours, much
resorted to by pilgrims. A splendid modern * Gothic Church, gor-

geously painted internally, and adorned by painted windows, has

been built to replace the ancient chapel. The lower part of the

walls is covered with ex-voto tablets, and the eh. and the view
from it well deserve a visit.

It will be worth while to drive out to the chateau of Canteleu, on

the road to Caudebee, on account of its beautiful view.

After leaving Eouen Stat, the Kly. to Paris enters a ttmnel,

emerges, and crosses the valley of Darnetal with its numerous
manufactories, enters another timnel under the hill of Ste.-Catherine,

and emerges to cross the Seine. From the bridge there is a beautiful

view of Rouen on the rt. The Rly. then runs along the plain, crosses

the Seine again near the large manufacturing town of Elbeuf on rt.,

and then a third time. From near Gaillon Stat, the ruins of Chateau

Gaillard may be seen on a lofty cliflf some miles on the 1. The
Rly. here runs by the side of the river, through a lovely country

;

occasionally through a short tunnel. Vines are first met witli near

Vernon Junct. Stat. An old town with a tolerable Gothic ch.

and large cavalrj- barracks. Beyond this is the tunnel of RoUe-
boise, 1^ m. long. Near Bosnysur-Seine Stiit. stands the chateau

of Sully, which afterwards belonged to the Duchesse de Berry.

Mantes Jnnct. Stat. (Buffet.) Inn : H. Grand Cerf. The Rly.

to Ciieii and Chcriiourg branches oft* here on rt. The ch. is a fine

Gothic building with handsome towers. The Rly. continues along

the banks of the Seine, often ver>' picturesque, roissy, on rt., has

u very fine Gothic ch. The Rly. traverses the forest of St.-Ger-

main, and then enters the plain of Paris, very monotonous, except

just where it cro.sscs the bends of the Seine. Before reaching

Paris the liill and strong fort of Mont Valerien are seen on the rt.

Paris Terminus, Ruo St.-Lazuro. See Part II. (Introduction), for

cabs, omnibuses, &c.
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e. By Southampton uud Havre, from the Waterloo Bridge

t<?nninus. St<.*amers 3 times a week— see 'Times' advertisement.

Fares, including Steward's fee, same as bv Kewbaven. Lug-

gage can be registered tbrough. Tbe steamers start from tbe

Docks at Soutbampton close to tbe RIy, Station : tbe terminus at

Havre is a long way from tlie landing-place. Tbere are omnibuses

between tbem, but not included in tbe fare. Time 15 to 20 hrs.

;

London to S<iutbampton 3 brs. ; sea-passage, 80 m., 9 brs., of

wbicb 1^ hr. is inside tbe Isle of Wigbt : tbe passage is generally

made by nigbt. Havre to Paris 5 brs. exp., 7 brs. ord.

Havre TPr. le Havre, formerly Havre de Grace).

Inns:—H. Frascati, good, but far from the Qua!, on tbe beach;
H. de I'Kurope, near the Quai ; H. de rAmirante; H. de
Normandie ; H. du Lonvre ; H. des Iiides, all on the (^xut:

;

H. de Bonieaox. on tbe Place. Omnibus from tbe Qnai to tbe
KIt. Tenninns, 30 c

Tbe chief and most tbriving maritime town of France in the

Channel, situated on tbe X. side of tbe estuary of the Seine ; 80,000

Iiihab. It is quite modem, owing its foundation to Francis I.

(1516 \ and its prosperity to the judicious enactments of L<»uis XVI.,
though it has received its great impulse since 1815. Tbe quays
bordering on the basins, lined with vessels, and choked up with

cotton-bales, sugar-casks, &c., are the chief scenes of life. Its

principal street is the Rue de Paris, extending from the new Hotel
de Ville to the entrance of the port.

The old ramparts, which surrounded the town, were removed
1856, and Havre, Ingouville—c>f 12,000 Inhab.—and Graville are

now united, and are protected by detached Forts extending from the

sea to the Seine

Tbe tide passing up the Seine keeps up the water in the
harbour, so that moderately-sized vessels can enter for nearly

4 brs. each tide. The harbour consists of the Avant-Port or

tidal harbour, at low-water left dry ; the docks called Bassin du
Commerce '14 acres' in front of the theatre: the Bassin de la

Floride, destined for steamers : de Vauban, near the Ely. Stat. ; and
the Entrepc»t Dock and the Bassin de I'Eure, in which the Atlantic

steamers lie. The principal foreign trade is with America, Xorth
and South.

It is tbe place of import of all the foreign articles needed for the
supply of the French metropolis : like Liverpool with us, it is the
chief cotton port of France, furnishing this commodity to the manu-
facturers of Rouen. Lille, St.-Quentin, and even as far as Alsace,

and from these cities it again receives the manufactured goods
for exportation. Havre is the principal port of commuuicatiou
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between France and the United States ; and a great number of

emigrants, mostly from Germany, annually embark here.

The N. jetty is the principal promenade, and very amusing it is

at high water. The height of Ingouville commands a fine view
of the estuary of the Seine.

The town was delivered over to the keeping of Queen Elizabeth

by the Prince de Conde', leader of the Huguenots, 1562, and the

command of it was intrusted to Ambrose Dudley, Earl of "War-

wick ; but the English were ejected within a year, after a most
obstinate siege.

English Protestant Chapel in the Rue d'Orleans ; service at 12

and 3j on Sundays. A Museum and Public Library on the Quai,

at the end of the Rue de Paris. In front are statues of B. de St.-

Pierre (author of ' Paul and Virginia ') and of Casimir Delavigne,

both natives of Havre. At the other extremity is the handsome
Hotel de Ville, with a pretty garden in front of it ; and not far

off is the Sous-Pre'fecture, rivalling the Hotel de Ville. Both are

built on the site of the old ramparts.

The Theatre in the Place du Spectacle, at the extremity of the

Bassin du Commerce, is one of the most striking buildings in the

town.

The Norm. ch. of Graville, 2 m. on the Rouen road, is very

prettily situated and well worth a visit.

Railway.—Havre to Paris by Yvetot and Rouen,

225 Kil. = Ul m. Rail. 5 hours.

The Rly. on leaving Havre lias the pretty hill of Graville on ono

side and the wide mouth of the Seine on the left. Harflear ch.,

close to the Rly. (15th cent.), has a beautiful Gothic spire. The
country through which the Rly. proceeds is at first very pretty

and like Enghuul, until it reaches the high plains of the Pays de

Caux. Beyond Yvetot the Rly. descends and crosses the verdant

and thriving valiiys of Ban-ntin and Mulaunuy, seats of the cotton

manufacture, by long and lofty viaducts, and then reaches

Bouen, wliich, and the road to Paris, are described under d.

/. By Calais and Arras. The direct route from Calais to Paris la

via Boulogne (see Rto. a).
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(a.) The following route, via Arrcuy is 18J in. longer. 5 trains

daily in 8 to 10 hrs.

Kil. Milos. Kil. Miles.

Calais to St. Omor . . .. 42 26 Calais to Amiens Junct. Stat. 2(i0 124

,, H;iz.-brouck ..62 33 ,, Creil 276 171

Bcthune .... 98 61 ,, Paris 327 203

Arras .... 139 86

On leaving the Quai the Ely. stirts the X.W. angle of tlie

Citadel, and runs by the side of the river Aa : it crosses the Canal

d'Ardres, mar the Pont Sans-Pareil. The country for some dis-

tance inland is low and wet, intersected by ditches, and traversed

by rows of pollard willows. It is drained by the Canal de St.-

Omer, which falls into the sea at Calais: the tides are kept out by

embankments.

Ardres Stat. A little to the W. of the road is the Field of the

Cloth of Gold, the scene of the meeting between Henry VIII. and

Francis I., with their suites of 5696 persons and 4325 horses, in

1520.

St. Omer Stat. (Inns: H. d'Angleterre ; H. de France; H.

Ste.-Catherine), a third-rate fortress. Pop. 25,000 ; a dull place.

Many Engli.<h.

The Cathedral, at the upper end of the Rue St.-Bertin, is a fine

building, showing the transition from the round to the pointed style.

At the opposite extremity of the same street stand the scanty

remains of the famous Abbey Church of St.-Bertin, at one time the

noblest Gothic monument of French Flanders, destroyed since

1830. The fragment remaining consists of a stately tower built in

the loth cent.

A Seminary for the education of English and Irish Roman
Catholics exists at St.-Omer : it replaced the celebrated Jesuits'

College founded by Father Parsons for young Englishmen. Daniel

O'Connell was brought up in it for the priesthood ; and several

of the conspirators engaged in the Gunpowder Plut were pupils of

the same school. There are not more than 15 or 20 students at

present. English Ch., Rue du Bon Pasteur.

The Ely. proceeds across the fine plain of Artois, passing by

Hazebrouck Junct. Stat. (Buffet), where the Rly. to Brussels

by Lille diverges. Inns: Trois Chevaux ; St.-George.

Bethune Junct. Stat. : the tower of its ch. is seen between trees ;

several manufactories of sugar from beetroot about here. From this

passing by

Lens Junct. Stat, to

Arras Junct. Stat. (Buffet.) (I/jrw: H. Petit St.-Pol : H. du
PARIS.] C
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Griffon.) A fine city ; Pop. 25,749. It is a first-class fortress,

seated on the Scarpe. It has quite the character of a Flemish

town, especially in its Grande Place, surrounded by Gothic gable-

faced houses, terminating in scallops and scroll-work supported on

open arcades, which by a decree of the town-council are preserved

unaltered. On one side of the Petite Place stands the Hotel de

VUle, a very elegant structure in the latest Gothic, something re-

sembling our Elizabethan, built 1510, surmounted by a Beffroi.

The Ely. to Douai and Lille branches 1.

The Ely. then descends along the valley of the Scarpe, and after-

wards follows the river Bliraument to

Corbie Stat. The Ely. next crosses the Somjne 3 times, and

passes some considerable peat-works.

longuean Junct. Stat. (Buffet), 3 m. from Amiens (passengers for

Amiens and Boulogne change carriages here) : the Ely. thence to

Paris is described above.

g. By Dunkirk, direct from Fenning's Wharf, near London Bridge,

3 times a week. Fares, 10s. and Is. : time 10 hrs. A cheap but

uncomfortable route.

Dunkirk.

Inns:—H. de Flandre; H. Chapeau Rouge.

A fortified town and seaport. Pop. 38,083. The harbour and
pier are worth visiting. Good sands for sea-bathing. The country

around is a dreary waste of dunes or sand-hills.

Eailway.—Dunkirk to Paris.

Dunkirk to Ilazebrouck , . .

.

J
Arms

Kil.

.... 40

.. .. 113

Miles
25
70

,, Amiens
, , Paris

. .. 174

. . . . 305
.. 108

.. 190

Time, 10 hrs. Through fares from I^ondon, Sis., 23s., and ITs. M.
There is a fine view from the hill of Cassel 18 m. off on the Ely.

to Hazebrouck, where Eoute 6 is joined.

LiUe (Buffet)

inn*;— H. de I'Europo ; II. de France; H. do Gand; H. du Buffet at the

Stat.

An important manufacturing town and first-clasa fortress. Pop.

170,000. Tlio Mnneiim (fine Drawings by old Masters and Wax
Bust attributed to liapliacl), tlie lUmrxr, and the Citmlel should bo

seen. The Bouh vanis and gardens about tlio town aro well laid

out. This town may be visited by a short detour of 27 m. from

Ilazebrouck, rejoining the Paris lino at Bcthuue.
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Part IL—GENERAL INFORMATION.

Arrival in Paris—A. Pajt^portg.—B. Money and Weights.— C. Hotelf.

—D. Eestaurantf.—E. C<ibs.—F. Cafes.—G. Reading Rooms.

—H. Teachers of Foreign Languages.—I. Paris Directory.—
J. Time Tables.

Arrival in Paris. Families will do well to desire the keeper

of the hotel they may have selected to send a carriage to wait

for them, or, what is more economical and eqnally good, a small

private omnibus (omnibus de famiUe), very comfortable convey-

ance, with one horse, holding six persons and their luggage, and
costing 5 frs. : for a larger omnibus with 2 horses, and to hold 14,

8 frs. Any excess of luggage over 100 kilog. charged at 1 cent, per
kilog. A private coupe' de remise for 2 persons costs 3 frs. Omni-
bus des chemins de fer are in attendance at the Ely. Stations,

to convey persons to different quarters of the town—fare, 30 c.

;

but every parcel of luggage is charged at the rate of 25 cents,

per 30 kilog. : Cabs (voitures de place) 1 fr. 70 c. and 25 c. for

each package of luggage, all of wLicb above 3 gratis (see below
under cabs and carriages, and in Part III. under omnibus.)

A. Passports. The Republican Government professes to allow

British subjects to enter and leave France and travel freely

in it without a pass{)ort. As, however, this regulation does
not appear to be in force on the S. and E. frontiers, and as the

passport may often be required to procure admission to public
buildings, and as it will always serve as a certificate of identity and
nationality, without which no Englishman ought to leave home,
British suhjects are advised not to travel in France without a
Foreign Opice passport, which can be procured 'charge 2s.) at the
Foreign Otfice, between 11 and 4, on delivering or sending a letter

of application from any banking firm in the United Kingdom, or
a certificate of identity signed by any mayor, magistrate, justice

of the peace, minister of religion, physician, surgeon, solicitor, or

c 2
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notary resident in the United Kingdom. Bankers have printed

fomis of application, and will furnish one to any of their cus-

tomers.

Certificates of identity may be in the following form :

—

(Dated, &c.) The undersigned (mayor, cfcc, as the case may be), residing
at (toicn, (tc). hereby certifies that A. B. (Christian name and sur-
name at length), whose signature is written beneath, is a British

subject and requires a passport, as he intends to travel on the Continent
accompanied by his imfe, children, sisters, and servant— Christian
name and surname of sei-vant at length—who is a British subject.

(Signed) J. F. (iisual signature).

Signature of the above-named A. B. (usual signature).

The letter or certificate must be enclosed addressed to the

Chief Clerk, Foreign Office, London, with the word " Passport

"

on the cover, and left at or sent to the Foreign Office. The
applicant may either apply at the Passport Department in the

Foreign Office in person, or send a distinctly signed order for the

passport, which will be delivered on payment of 28.

Persons living in the country can apply by letter enclosing a post-

office order for 2s. (postage stamps will not be received), payable to

the Chief Clerk, Foreign Office, at the post-office, Charing Cross,

and the passport will be sent by post.

The passport must be signed by the bearer in the proper place,

and he should take great care to write his name very legibly, other-

wise he is liable to be kept waiting whilst the functionaries through

whose hands it will pass are deciphering it.

Messrs. Dorrell and Son, No. 15 Charing Cross, or Messrs. Lee
and Carter, 440 West Strand, will obtain the passport and procure

the visas on receiving the letter of application or certificate, and

will also mount the passport in a book, to save it from wear.

Passports are not required at the several ports, the traveller

having only to give his name ; nor is a Permis d'Embarquement
any longer necessary for British subjects going on board the

steamers at the French sea-ports.

B. Money, Measures, and Weights.

MONEY.

In Franco, accounts are kept in franrn and centimes (or hun-

dr»!<lth parts), the coinage being armni^od on the decimal system ;

1 franc coutiiina 10 declines (or double sous), and each decimo 10

centimes.
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FRENCH MONEY,
Silver Coins:— £. s. d.

Piece of 1 franc = 100 contimos = 20 sous = 9^ English.

, , J franc = 25 centimes =: 5 sous = 2^

,, I franc = 50 centimes = 10 sous =004^
, , 2 francs = 200 centimes = 40 sous =017
,

, 5 francs = 500 centimes = 100 sous =040
Gold Coins:—

lOO-franc piece =4
50- franc piece =2
20-franc piece =016
10-franc piece =0 8
5-franc piece =0 4

Copper Coins:—
De'oime, or 2-sous piece =0 1

5 centimes = 1 sous = 04
1 centime = Oj'g

N.B. To find the value of centimes, bear in mind that the Tens are all

peimies, and the Fives halfpennies: thus 75c. = 7^c/.—25c. = 2^d.—
15c. = l^d. within a fraction, but near enough for all practical purposes.

To reduce French francs into English money where minute ex-

actness is not required, it is only necessary to divide the amount of

francs by 25 or to substitute 4 for 100, thus :

—

Francs, £.
100 = 4

1,000 = 40
10,000 = 400
100,000 = 4,000

1,000,000 = 40,000

The Bank of France issues notes for 1000, 500, 200, 100, 50, 25

20, 10, and 5 francs, which are now made legal tender throughout

the Republic.

FOREIGN COINS REDUCED TO THEIR VALUE IN FRENCH CURRENCY AT
THE PAH OF EXCHANGE,*

fr.c.
English sovereign = 25 21

, , shilling = 1 26

Dutch guilder = 215
Prussian dollar = 3 75

Eavaiiau florin = 20 pence English .. .. = 2 15
Austrian florin = 2 shillings English .. .. = 2 57

Koman lira = 91

* The rate of exchange varies from daj' to day. It was formerly as high as
26 francs, and is now nut much more than 25 francs for a sovereign.
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FRENC'H FRANCS AND CENTIMES REDUCED TO THEIR VALUE IN ENGLISH
POUNDS , SHILLINGS AND PENCE, AT 25 FRANCS FOB £l.

Cls. £. s. d. Fr. £. s. d. Fr. £. s. d.

5 = o' okf, 1 := o' H 20 ^ 16
10 =: 0|^ 2 := 1 7 30 = 1 4
15 = ^^\ 3 = 2 4^ 40 = 1 12
20 = ^^% 4 = 3 2 50 = 2
25 =

2ill5 5 = 4 60 = 2 8
30 = H^, 6 = 4 9^ 70 = 2 16
35 = H?, 7 n: 5 7 80 = 3 4
40 = 31 -,^0 8 zz 6 H 90 = 3 12
45 = Hi\ 9 = 7 2 100 = 4
50 = 4f 10 ri: 8 200 :^ 8
55 =

5-i«. 11 13 8 9^ 300 = 12
60 =: H^% 12 rr 9 7 400 = 16
65 = 6-1^ 13 z= 10 H 500 = 20
70 = 6^0 14 = 11 2 750 = 30
75 = 7-^ 15 = 12 1 ,000 = 40
80 =: Hi% 16 = 12 H 5 ,000 = 200
85 =:

8--ft5 17 i:^ 13 7 10 ,000 = 400
90 == s^fi 18 1= 14 H 100 ,000 =: 4000
95 =

9-t'o 19 =z 15 2

ENGLISH MONET REDUCED TO ITS VALUE IN FRENCH FRANCS
AND CENTIMES.

Fr. Cts. Fr. Cts. Fr. Cts.

1 penny lOi 12 shillina s 15 15£sterl. 375
2 21 13 16 25 16 400
3 31J 14 17 50 17 425
4 42 15 18 75 18 450
5 52J 16 20 19 475
6 63 17 21 25 20 500
7 73J 18 22 50 30 750
8 84 19 23 75 40 1 000
9 9H l£sterl. 25 50 1250

10 1 5 2 50 60 1500
11 1 15 3 75 70 1750
1 shilling 1 25 4 100 80 2000
2 2 50 5 125 90 2250
3 3 75 6 150 100 2500
4 5 7 175 200 5000
5 6 25 8 200 300 7500
6 7 50 9 225 400 10,000
7 8 75 10 250 500 12,500
8 10 11 275 1000 25.000
9 11 25 12 300 5000 125,000

10 12 50 13 325 10,000 250,000
11 13 75 14 350
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WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

A iinifunn decimal system of coins, weights, and measures was
introduet'd into France in 1790, and since 1840 tukes the place of all

others. In tliis new system all tlie measures of length, superficies,

and solidity, the unit of weight and the unit of money, are derived

from one fundamental measure of length, called Metre, and equal

to the ten-millionth part (O'OOOOOOl) of the distance from the pole

to the equator = 3-2808092 English ft-et

From tliis are derived the gramme or unit of weight = 15*43235

English grains ; litre or unit of measure of capacity' = 1-7596 impe-

rial pint ; and the are or unit of land measure = •0'2471 acre.

On these units the other weights and measures are named by
prefixes ; the prefixes which express multiples are Greek ; the pre-

fixes which express fractions are Latin ; thus :

—

Myria- — mfetie ^ 10,000 Metres.

Ki"lo- — ni^tre = 1,000 , ,

Hecto- — metre = 100 ,,

Deca- — nietre = 10 ,,— M^tre := Metre.

Deci- — nietre ^1 one-tenth of a m^tre.

Centi- — metre = one-hundredth , ,

MiUi- — m6tre =: one-thousandth , ,

The same prefixes are applied to grammes, litres, and ares ,* the

following are commonly used :

—

= 3-2810 English feet = 3 feet 3-37 inches.

= 0-6210 EugHsh mile = ^ mile 213 yds. 2 inches.

= 2 • 2046 lbs. avoii-d. = 2 lbs. 3*26 ounces.

= 1 - 7596 Irup. pints.

= 21-9950 Imp. gal. = 22 Imp. gal. very nearly.

= 2-4710 acres = 2J acres nearly.

M6tre
Kilometre

Kilogramme
Litre

Hectolitre

Hectare

1 French pied (old)

1 French pied metrique

1 French toise (old)

1 French ligne (old)

1 French lieue de poste (old)

1 French lieue (new)

1 French livre (old)

1 French livre (new)

1 French ai-pent

1 French setier

5 kilom.

8 kilom.

50 kilogr.

1*06578 English feet,

one-third of mfetre.

1 -95 metres.

2*256 millimetres.

2 miles 743 yards.

2 miles 854 vards.

1-078 lbs. = 1 lb. 11 oz.

one-half of a kilog.

0-5107 hectare.

1 - 56 hectolitres.

3 English miles 188 yds.

5 Eng. miles all but 50 yds. 8 in.

1 cwt. verv uearlv.
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The comparison between the English and the French vreights

and measures is taken from the late researches of Prof. Miller (Ph.

Trans., 1857) ; the French measures from the Almanach du Bureau
des Longitudes, 1858.

Table A.

—

French Metres redfced to English Feet.

English Feet English Feet English Feet
Metres. and Metres. and Metres. and

Decimal Parts. Decimal Parts. Decimal Parts.

1 3-281 20 65-618 300 984-270
2 6-562 30 98-427 400 1312-360

3 9-843 40 131-236 500 1640-450

4 13-123 50 164-045 600 1968-539

5 16-404 60 196-854 700 2296-629

6 19-685 70 229-663 800 2624-719

7 22-966 80 262-472 900 2952-809

8 26-247 90 295-281 1000 3280-899

9 29-528 100 328-090

10 32-809 200 656-180

Table B.—French Metres into English Yards.

1 mfetre equal to 1 -09 yards. 20 metres equal to 21 - 86 yards.

2 ,, ,, 2-18 ,, 30 ,, ,, 32-79 ,,

3 ,, ,, 3-27 ,, 40 ,, 43-72 ,,

4 ,, ,, 4-36 ,, 50 ,, 54-75 ,,

5 ,, ,, 5-45 ,, 60 ,, 65-58 ,,

6 ,, ,, 6-54 ,, 70 ,, 76-51 ,,

7 ,, ,, 7-63 ,, 80 ,, 87-44 ,,

8 ,, ,, 8-72 ,, 90 ,, 98-27 ,,

9 ,, ,, 9-81 ,, 100 ,, 109-36 ,,

10 ,, ,, lo-ori ,,

Table C.—English Yards into IMetres.

1

2

3

4

5
r,

7

8

9

10

vai J ccji 1 to 0-914 metres.

1 - 829
2-742
3-658
4-572
5-488
6 MOO
7-:U5
8-220
9-144

20 yard

30
'

40
50
60
70
80
90

100

eqi al to 18-288 m6t
27-432
36-576
45-720
54-884
64-000
73-150
82-292
91-440
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Table D.—Weights.

Kilogramme
Ilecto^'ramme ..

.. .

A^

....lbs. i

.... ozs. [

oird. Troy.

2« 15432.] grs.
J '>V7 4 1 r.A-i\
'rooaa io^.i^ „

H 154i „

5t^ IH »

^rm 'inn >»

SI' ly...

or 2,«^'|5lbs.

CentoEframme .

.

.... errs. 1

5

Gramme ..•.,, 1

De(M<^i"amme

Willoirnunme ..» " "100 lOUO'l

English Weights into French.

Avoirdupois. Troy.
Ton 101 6* 048 kilogi-s. Pound of 12 oz. ..373

Cwt 50-802 „ Ounce 31

Pound .. 453*592 grammes. Pennyweight .... 1

Ounce.... 028-350 „ 'Grain 64-

Dram .... 001-77 „

242 grammes.
•103^ „
555
790 centigrs.

C. Hotels. There are nearly 4000 Hotels in Paris, and more than

half the houses in the fashionable parts of the city are fitted for the

accommodation of visitors. Althougli the gigantic establishments of

the Grand and the Louvre as well as the Bristol and Meurice's, and
others of their class, with or without tables-d'liote, are all hotels in

the English sense, the visitor need not breakfast or dine in the

house; and at the first two he. pays for the meal at the time,

whether staying in the hotel or not. The general class of hotel

{Hotels Garnis) abounds in the streets opening into the Boulevard

des Italiens, such as the Rue du Helder, Rue d'Antin, &c., and usually

has a restaurant attached, where breakfast or dinner may be ordered,

or even brought up into your own room. In the Maisons Meuhlees,

or lodging-houses, one or more apartments may be hired for the

l^eriod of the traveller's visit, including separate kitchen, &c., if

required ; and this class of establishment is, perhaps, the most com-
fortable for families making a stay of more than one week.

The cost of apartments varies greatly according to the style of

the hotel, or lodging-house, the quarter in which it is situated, the

season, and the length of time for which they are taken. In the

fashionable quarters of the Chausse'e d'Antin, Faubourg St. Honore,

Champs-Elyse'es, and Tuileries, a room in a first-class establishment,

on the fourth or fifth floor, looking into the court, will not be

obtained under 4 frs. or 5 frs. per day, whilst the same sum will

secure a front or second floor room in the Faubourgs IVIontmartre

and Poissoiiniere, in the neighbourhood of the Palais Royal, the Rue
Croix dos Petits Champs, and on the 1. bank of the Seine. In

second-class hotels in any part, a room can be obtained for 3 frs. per
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day. The maximum price, per day, of a sitting-room and bedroom,

in the first-dass hotels, is from 25 frs. to 35 frs., or 20 frs. to 30 frs.

on the second floor. By the month the cost varies from 80 frs. to

250 frs., exclusive of attendance.

The most convenient situation for the traveller engaged in sight-

seeing, will be the neighbourhood of the Boulevards, from the Fau-
bourg Poissonniere to the Madeleine ; the Eue de Eivoli, from the

l^alais Eoyal to the Place de la Concorde ; the Faubom-g St. Houore',

aud the E. end of the Champs Elyse'es.

Select List of Hotels.

Grand Hotel, Boulevard des Capucines. Good situation, close to

the New Opera. A vast establishment, with Public Rooms for

Tables-d'l'.ote, Coffee, and Reading Rooms, sumptuously fitted, a

restaurant attached. About 100 rooms on each of the four floors.

Apartments : 1st floor, 12 to 40 fr. ; 2nd, 10 to 35 fr. ; 3rd, 8 to 23 fr.

;

4th. G to 17 fr. ; 5th, 5 to 8 fr. ; but the windows of the last are in the

roof, aud the lift (r^4scenS(SMr) does not ascend above the fourth floor.

Table-d'hOte : dinner, 6.30 p.m., 6 fr., including tolerable viu ordi-

naire. No charge for attendance. Bougie, 2 fr., but this charge

will be reduced on complaint. Servants, 7 fr. per day.

/^ Hotel du Louvre, Rue de Rivoli, well situated, opposite the

Louvre, similar to the Grand Hotel, both belonging to Joint Stock

Com[)anies, but charges somewhat lower. Table-d'hote : hreahfast,

10 to 1, 4 fr., including wine. Table-dhote : dinner, 6 p.m., 6 fr.,

including wine. Attendance, 1 fr. per day. The Dining Halls at

both these hotels are very large and handsome, and approached

through Heading-rooms, well supplied with newspapers.

Though not staying in either of these hotels, it is worth while to

(line at tlie Table-d'hote once for the sake of seeing the rooms; the

Menu is posted at the doors daily. Families, esi)ecially with young
children, will prol)ably find the private hotels more comfortable, the

attendance better, the charges lower, and the society less mixed.

*Hotel Bristol, 3 & 5 Place Vendome, perhaps tlie most com-
fortable iu l*aris, patronized by oiu* Royal Family, the general

rendezvous of the British and foreign aristocracy, but more suited for

families than bachelors. There are splendid aj)artments, furnished

with Parisian magnificence and every English comfort. No table-

d'hote, hut a good dinner in the coflree-rfK)m can bo liad at 8 fr.

Ifotil ContinnitdJ, opened 1S78, a very large house, most splen-

didly decorated with fresco(!S, &c., corner of Rue Castiglione and
Rue de Rivoli ; printed tariff of charges for rooms and meals.

I'uhle-d'hote at C, 8 fr., witie included.

JL (la iihin, also in tiio Place Yuudome, 4 & G, very good, much
frc'iueuted by Russiau families.
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There are aeveral comforttible hotels in the Kuo de Rivoli over-

Inokinj; tlic Tiiilcrics (Jurdcn.s, with a annny look-out in winter,

easy access to the Gardens and the Champs-Elysecs, and a mile

of covered walk under the arcades in rainy weather.

U. Brifjhton, dean, quiet, and moderato ; U. Wiiidsor ; II. Wa-

gram ; and II. liiroU, all in Hue de llivoli.

*II. Meurice, the property of the Paris Hotel Company, much

improved ; and now very good ; table-d'hOte (probably the best in

Paris), G p.m., 6 fr., without wine.

H. de la Place du Falais Itoy(d, 170 Rue de Rivoli.

In the neighbom-iug Rue CastigUoue are the II. Castiglione,

H. de Londres, and H. Vendome.

. //. Chatham, in the Rue Neuve-St.-Augustin near the Rue de la-^
-Paix, clean and good, a very obliging landlord—tuble-d'hote at y
6 fr., without wine ; bedrooms 4 to 7 fr.

H. des Deux 31<mdes, 22 Avenue de lOpe'ra, a family hotel, in the

bedt situation, well kept, and suited to English tastes ; table-d'hote,

6fr.

H. Miraheau, very good (table-d'hote, 6 p.m., 5 frs.), Rue de la Paix

;

H. de Uollande.

H. de Lille et d'Alhion, 223 Rue St.-Houore, very good, clean,

and comfortable
; good table-d'hote, 5 fr.

__ II. St.-James, 211 in the same street, clean, comfortable, and -^
not expensive as regards apartments

;
good table-d'hote. (Entrance V^

also from the Rue de Rivoli, 202.)

H. de France et de Bath, 239 Rue St.-Honore'.

H. Louis-le- Grand, 8 Rue Louis-le-Gruud, quiet and moderate;

fit for ladies and children.

II. Sple.ndide, 1 Place de I'Opera.

H. VouiUemont, 15 Rue Boissy-d'Anglas, near the Place de la

Concorde, very good.

H. du Palais, 28 Cours la Reine, between the Champs-Elyse'es

and the Seine, well suited for families.

H. Bedford, 17 & 19 Rue de I'Arcade, near the Madeleine.

H. Byron, 20 Rue Lafitte, comfortable ; table-d'hote, 5 fr., in-

cluding wine.

H. de Bade, 32 Boulevard des Italiens, good position.

H. Bergere, 30 bis, 32 & 34 Rue Bergere, large, moderate ;
table-

d'hote, 4 fr.

2nd Class.—The hotels in the Rues du Helder, Taitbout, and de

Richelieu, are less frequented by English than by French, Italians,

Spaniards, and commercial people generally. The houses near the

several Rly. Stations are inferior, and are little frequented, except

for the night only : II. d'Amerique, Rue de ki Madeleine ;
H. de
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Lnndres et New York, and H. de Dieppe, near tlie Havre Stat.

;

H. du Cfiemin de Fer du Nord, in the Eue de Dunkerque, opposite

the Northern; H. de Strasbourg and H. de Paris, near the Stras-

burg Stat. The hotels in the Faubourg St.-Germain, H. Voltaire

on the Quai, and H. du Bon Lafontaine 16 & 18 Kue de Grenelle,

are the best ; whilst those in the Pays Latin, or Students' Quarter,

are very third-rate and cheap, being almost exclusively occupied

by young men engaged in their University studies or attached to the

l)ublic schools.

Maisons Meublees. Pavilion de Rohan, 172 Eue de Kivoli, with

fair restaurant adjoining; Madme. Giesse, 86 Rue Lafayette ; Messrs.

Eihault, 27 Boulevard des Capucines ; and others on that boulevard,

facing the Grand Hotel, and in the Boulevard St.-Michel.

Boarding House. INIadame Dubois, 1 Rue Pergolese, Avenue de

la Grande Armee, receives a few boarders :—very select.

D. Dining— Kestaurants.— As far as strangers are concerned,

Paris is better provided than London with the means of obtaining

a dinner, the number of dining rooms is out of all proportion greater:

they abound in every street. There is perhaps no public dining

establishment in Paris which can produce a first-rate dinner quite

equal to that of a good London club, but there are many where a

very excellent dinner and good wine can be obtained. The habit

of dining out is on the increase in Paris, and almost all political

parties and the different professions have particular restaurants

which the members habitually frequent.

The dining places fall into four groups: (1) Restaurants a la

carte, where a daily Bill of Fare or Menu is provided for the clioice

of the guests; (2) Restaurants a prix fixe; (3) Tables-d'hote ;

(4) Bouillon Establishments.

Restaurants a la carte. A large proportion of the Boulevards

and several of the houses in the Palais Royal are occupied by

first-class Restaurants. Splendour of apartments combined witli a

first-class cuisine is to be found in the Restaurants of the Boule-

vards des Capucines and des Italiens, and in the Avenue derOpera.

At those it is sourcely possible to breakfast imder S frs. or dine under

10 frs. a head, with vin ordinaire only; while, to call fortli the re-

sources of the chef, dinner should bo ordered at 12 frs., 15 frs., or

njore. Such an;

—

Ca/c'' df la Pair, corner of Boulevard (lt\s Italiens. Hero the

Prince of Wales entertained the Couimiasioners of the Great Exlii-

bitioii, 1878.

Bi(jiionH (Cafe' Ri(lu')i Avenue do I'Opera and Boulevard; fre-

quented by literary men; good breakfasts; choice wines.
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Cafe de Part«, Avenue de rOpe'ra.

Maismi Doree, 20 Boulevard drs Ituliens. Cuisine and wines choice.

Cn/^ AiKjInifi, tlio boHt for suppers.

Beyond this fashionable quarter there are restaurants where you

can breakfast or dine almost as well for half the price.

In tlie Palais Royal one of the best for a party to order dinner

at is the Cafe de Chartres {Vefour) ; tlie C'n/V Duchesne (late

Vefour) is also good.

On the Boulevard Poissonniere, the restaurant Brebant.

Cafe' Restaurant du Helder, on the Boulevard des Italiens, fre-

quented by oflicers of the army and navy ''good breakfasts .

Cafe' Restaurant du Nouvel Opera, 31 Boulevard Haussmann, kept

by Adolfe and Pelle', formerly of the Cafe' Riche ; cuisine very good

and clean. Restaurant du Grand Hotel, under that hotel ; Cafe

Corazza, in tlie Palais Royal.

Durand's, Place de la Madeleine, good.

Voistn (Bellanger's), Rue St.-Honore, opposite the ch. of the As-
somption, maintains a high repute for its cuisine ; rooms low.

Champenujr, Place de la Bourse. The Moulin Rouge and Ledoyen's

are in the Charaps-Elysees, and have gardens. The first is a good
place, in fine weather, for breakfast ; the second, for dinner.

The restaurant du Louvre, 10 Rue du Louvre, is convenient for

those visiting the Museum. In the less fashionable quarters of

Paris there are innumerable other restaurants, of all prices, down to

17 sous a head ; but the English stranger should not go below the

second class.

Observe, in ordering dinner at the best houses, it is not necessary

to order a " portion " for each person ; the " portions " served being

liberal enough for 2, often for 3.

The guest is not expected to drink expensive wines, and only

pays for ^ a bottle if it be so stipulated, though the whole bottle be
placed on the table. Bordeaux or Burgundy are the most con-

sumed, and if sound and wholesome, the price will probably not be
less than 4 frs. per bottle. Beaune at 4 frs. ought to be very good.

Iced tisane de champagne is a favourite drink of Parisians in warm
weather.

The waiter expects about 1 sou on each franc spent. In asking

for the bill, the colloquial phrase is, "Garcjon, I'addition."'

Ladies may dine at Restaurants mentioned in this Handbook
without the slightest impropriety or feeling of annoyance.

At some of the best Restaurants, such as Bignon's or Vefour's,

there is no bill of fare, and the waiter repeats a list of the dishes

ready at breakfast or dinner time. Those who do not feel capable

of composing the menu, or in other words ordering a dinner, can
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always order dinner at so much a head, from 6 fr. up to 100 fr.,

and if the waiter be requested to select the dishes, and a trifle

extra be given him, which will be shared by the cook, to whom
the preparation of the dishes has been recommande, the result

will usually be satisfactory. Where there is a bill of fare, no-

thing can be more bewildering to the stranger than to have a

carte, or printed list, of some himdred dishes placed in liis hand.

The Paris cuisine excels in dressing fowls (^ de poulet suffices for

one person), in artichauts and haricots blancs. In omelettes

—

aux fines herbes, au fromage, aux trutfes ; or sweet, aux confitures,

are well served. For chesse, try Fromage de Brie, Camembert
(cream cheeses), or Koquefort (like Stilton).

A few menus are here given, which the stranger may either

dictate to the waiter or write down, until, after a few dinners, he

acquires experience and confidence enough to venture on his own
resources.

Plain dinner for two :—1 (portion of) potage a la Julienne (vege-

table soup}, or Pure'e aux pois (pea-soup) ; 1 saumon or turbot a la

Hollandaise ; 1 cotelette de mouton pane'es (cutlets with bread-

crumbs), or 1 fricandeau de veau au jus (larded veal) avec 1 pommes
de terre frites (fried potatoes) ; ^ poulet au cresson (roast chicken

with water-cresses) ; 1 omelette aux confitures (with jelly).

Good dinner for two :— 1 potage Cressi (carrot soup), or k la

Bisque (lobster soup) ; 1 sole au gratin ; 1 cotelette de mouton,

sauce tomate (mutton cutlets and tomata), or 1 filets de boeuf

au beurre d'anchois (beef and anchovy sauce) ; avec 1 pommes
de terre a la Lyonnaise (potatoes with a little onion) ; ^ poulet a

la Marengo (fowl stewed with vegetables, &c.) ; 1 plombicre (iced

pudding), or beignets de pommes (apple fritters).

Dinner for three ;—2 potage Portugais (carrot soup) ; 1 sole

Normande (sole stewed, &c.) ; 2 cotelettes de mouton k la royale

(excellent), or a la Soubise (mutton cutlets and sliglit onion sauce);

pommes de terre a la maitre d'hotel potatoes in butter and parsley) ;

1 perdrix aux choux (partridge and cabbage), or J poulet saute

aux champignons (fowl and mushrooms) ; 2 plombicre, omelette, or

beignets.

(2) Restaurants a priz fixe.—At these establishments a certnin

number of dishes are provided at a fixed price, varying from 2 lo

5 fr., incltiding wine. Many of tlio rcbtaurnnts in the Palais Royal

are of this class, as Le Catalain, Galerie Montpensier, Catalain

ainc', Gab rio do Valois. At h'irhnnVs and TairrnirrK, both in tho

(inlerio de \'aloiH, and nt Tisitot'i*, in the (ialerio Beaujolais, soup,

3 dishes and di fsert, with § bottle wine, will not exceed 3 frs. The
price and tho carte du jour are exhibitt d at tlio doors. A superior
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wine may be had for J fr. extra. The meat and vegetables are

served sopnnitoly.

Tliosu houses wliich advertise Diner Europceii, Diner du Com-
merce, SiC, are often neither cheap nor comfoitable, and not over

clean. The Diner de Paris, in the Passage Jouffroy, is perhaps

an exception : breakfast, 3 fr. ; dinner, 5 fr., inclu(Hng wine.

(3) Table-d'hote. At many hotels there is a table-dhote or

ordinary about 5 or 6 o'clock, price varying from 6 fr. to 3 fr.,

below which English visitors should not go. Any person, whether
staying in the hotel or not, can dine at the table-d'hote, and except

at some, which are so popular as to make it necessary to engage a

place early in the day, you have only to walk in and take your

seat. See under the list of hotels those where the table-dhote ia

recommended.

(4) Bouillons-Restaurants. Of these Dining Establishments,

Duval, the inventor, alone has 16 in the most frequented parts of

the city. Those on the Boulevards Poissonniere and Montmartre are

perhaps the largest and best arranged. Tlie smallness of the quantity

of solid food supplied is a difficulty for the English. A card is handed
the diner on entering, containing a priced list of all the dishes sup-

plied, and the waitress (for the service is performed by modestly-

dressed females) marks those ordered, and expects a few sous to be
left on the table for her. Payment is made at the counter, and the

Ciird left at the door. Example of cost of dinner, including wine

:

napkin, 5 c. ; bread, 10 c. ; soup, 25 c. ; meat, 50 c. ; vegetables, 25c.

;

cheese, ^5 c.
; ^ bottle wine, 45 c. ; waiter, 10 c. ; total, 1 fr. 95 c.

Lunch.—At all the restaurants dejeuner a la fourchette may be
obtained about midday, either a la carte or a jprix fixe.

Confectioners.—Boissier, 9 Boulevard des Capucines ; Guerre,

232 Kue de Kivoli, and 2 Rue Castiglione ; Siraudin, 17 Rue
de la Paix, and 54 Rue Neuve-St.-Augustin ; Achard, 17 Boule-
vard des Italiens; Gouache, 17 Boulevard de la Madeleine; Julien,

3 Rue de la Bourse; Lesage-Leturcq, 71 Rue Montorgueil.

E. Cabs and Carriages.—Paris is much better supplied than London
with these vehicles, which will be found clean, not dear, and
the drivers usually civil, but the pace slow.

Tariff of Fares of Cahs and Carriages {Voitures de Place), 1878.

From 6 a.m. to 12.30 P.M. From 12.30 to 6 p.m.

i. 2 PLACES. A 4 PLACES. A 2 PLACES. A 4 PLACES.
If engaged on a ( The course : 1 fr. 80 c. 2 fr. 25 c. 3 fr. 3 fr.

cab-rtand . ."(Tliehour: 2 fr. 25 c. 2 fr. 75 c. 3 fr. 3 fr.

If engaged in the i The course : 1 fr. 50 c. 2 fr. 2 fr. 25 c. 3 fr. 5ii c.

streets or Mtatious. I 1 bo hour : 2 Ir. 2 fr. 50 c. 2 fr. 50 c. 2 fr. 75 c.
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BRorcHAMS or Flys {Voitures de Remise)— a better class of

1-horse carriage, and usually standing under gateways or in court-

yards (lieux de remisage).

By day. 2 Seats. By night.

fr. c. fr.

The drive .... 1 80 I The drive 3

The hoiir .... 2 25 | The hour 3

Toitures de Remise.

By day. 4 Seats. By night.

fr. c. fr.

The drive 2 j The drive 3

The hour 2 50 | The hour 3

By night is understood from 12.30 to 6 a.m. in summer (1 April

to 1 Oct.) ; to 7 A.M. in winter.

Beyond the fortifications, to the Bois de Boulogne. Bois de Vin-

cennes, &c., for voitures de place, if the fare returns to Paris (2 seats)

2 fr. 50 c. ; (4 seats) 2 fr. 75 c, by the drive or hour ; otherwise an

indemnity of 1 fr. for returning empty. For voitures de remise, 3 fr.

the drive or hour, or 2 fr. indemnity. After 10 p.m. in winter, and
midnight in summer, there are no fixed fares beyond the fortifica-

tions. The hirer should state, on getting into the carriage, whether

he is going a la course or a Vheiire, and receive a printed card,

with his number, from the driver. A course is a drive between

2 places within the city fortifications. If the driver is desired to stop

anywhere, a second course is begun. The driver expects a few

sous above his fare, about 10 c. upon each franc, and if the course

is very long he will expect another half-franc or franc. "When taken

a I'heure, the driver pulls out his watch and makes you observe tho

time, and does the same at the end of the time, and charges for

the hours and quarters of an hour, expecting a similar gratuity

above his fare. The charge for baggage is 25 c. for 1 parcel, 50 c.

for 2, and 75 c. for 3, all above that gratis. Cocher is bound to go

8 kil. or 5 m. an hour, and rarely exceeds 6 m.

Job Carriages for the Bay.—At the best hotels handsome pair-

horse carriages can be hired at about 30 fr. a day, including the

evening, and the Compagnie Generale des Voitures {11 Boulevard

Montmartro), to whom 5000 of the street cabs belong, supply car-

riages of all kinds at fixed rates.

N.B.—For PrnLic Omnibi'Ses sco that word in Part III., and

for rrivato Omnibuses seo Introd. Part II.

F. Caf^B.—From their number (upwards of GOOO) and splendour

the cafes of Paris aro one of tho characteristic features of the city ;
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and being the daily rcaort of Frenchmen of all classes, they deserve

to be viiited by strangers, being unlike anything to be found at

home. They abound in all quiirters of the town, especially in

the Boulevards, Palais Royal, ic, where some of them are titted

up with a splendour of glass and gilding quite dazzling, and often

with a taste which merits no little commendation. They are not,

however, confined to the rich—others, on a more humble scale, are

adapted for the working and poor man.

A Parisian cafe is supplied with the chief French journals, and

in many cases witli the newspapers of England, Germany, and

America. It fumislies cofiee of excellent quality for breakfast

or after dinner, chocolate, tea, beer, with liqueurs, punch, ices, and

other refreshments.

CItarge*, iScc.—In the morning you may breakfast on cafe' an

lait—a large cup GO c, and 2 rolls 10 e. each, butter 20 c, waiter

10 c. In the afternoon, when coffee is ordered, the waiter pours

you out a small cup demi-tasse', which costs 40 c, including white

sugar in a silver saucer, making, with 10 c. to the waiter, i a fr.

;

but this is usually followed by a small glass of brandy (petit verre),

20 c. Tea (the complet) costs 1 fr.

On fine summer evenings coffee, ices, &c., are supplied out of

doors, and the streets facing the principal cafes, the Boulevards,

Cliamps-Elyse'es, ic^ are covered with little tables and chairs,

occupied by groups of well-dressed ladies and gentlemen sipping

coffee and ice, or smoking cigars.

The only gambling allowed in Parisian cafes is cribbage and
.1. .minoes. Billiards are not played for money, nor are bets made on

' game, but the loser generally pays for tlie tables or for refresh-

nts.
See also Cofes mentioned under the head of Bk^taitrasts.

Cafei in the PaJais Botjal.

Ca/e de la Boionde, so called from a circular pavilion within the

garden of the Palais Boyal on the X. side, enjoys the exclusive

right of placing chairs and tables within the garden in the open
air, for which the proprietors pay a large sum annually.

Cafe d' Orleans, under the glass gallery, near the Theatre

Francais.

Cofeg of the Boulerards.

Boulevartl des Capucinc-s.

—

Grand Cafe. A mngnificcnt esta-

blishment, has 8 billianl-tabk-s: resort of chess-players. No. 1, Caf-'

Xapolitain, celebrated for ices and sorbets. Ices \\ fr. tlie portion.

This and the Coj'r Americaiu on the Boulevard, on the other side of
the Place de TOpt-ra, noisy.

PARlO
*

D
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Boulevard des Italiens.

—

Tortoni, famed for ices. Cafe Car-

dinal, comer of tlie Kue Richelieu. Birjnon^, comer of the Eue de

la Chausse'e-d"Antin.

Boulevard Sfc.-Martin.

—

Grand Cafe de Paris. One of the largest

in Paris. 22 billiard-tables.

Boulevard du Temple.

—

Cafe Turc, frequented by the inhabit-

ants of the Quartier du Marais. From a house opposite Fieschi

discharged his infernal machine in 183.).

Rue St.-Honore.—No. 161, Cafe' de la Begence, opposite tlie

Palais Royal, is the resort of chess-players. Jioj^ze', No. 23, opposite

the Madeleine, good ices.

Faubourg St.-Germain.—Rue de I'Ancienne Comedie, No. 13,

Cafe' Procope, the oldest established in Paris; named from its

founder, a Sicilian, When the Theatre Fran9ais stood in this

street, this house became the resort of the wits and critics before

and after tlie play,—Voltaire, Piron, Diderot, Fontenelle, &c.

Cafe's Chantants, Out-door Concerts.—There arc two or tliree in

tlie Champs-Elysees, where the spectators sit in the open air, and

listen to singing and music by performers outrageously overdressed

and seated in a brilliantly lighted little theatre. Charge for admis-

sion, 1 to 3 frs. ; the refreshments usually are inferior. The com-

pany is not the most select, and the performance tends to the

immoral. Respectable people keep aloof. In cold weather these

establishments are closed, and there are then others within doors

on the Boulevards de Strasbourg, du Temple, near the Luxembourg,

&e., more like similar establishments in London.

G. Reading Rooms, Circulating Libraries, Booksellers.

By far the lx?st is Galignani's, No. 224 Rue de Rivoli, C 3, where

there is an exc(dlent reading-room, with the principal English,

American, and foreign newspapers, &c., admission ;')() e. a-day ; and

a very extensive Circulating Libraiy of b(X>ks in English, French,

and other modern languages. INIessrs. Calignani also publish The

MesKcnger, a daily ntjwspa])cr in English, and visitors will do well

to subscribe to it during their stay in Paris : it contains a very

judicious digest of the British, American, and Continental pajun-s,

of Paris news, and by it the tmveller will learn every morning

what amusements, exiiibitions, sights, Sec, will be open during the

day. Bo()Ksi;lm:us for foreign and tspecially English works besides

MM. (lalignani ; Mmc. Boyveau, 22 Rue do la Banquc ; K. Nils-

Hon, 212 Ruo de Rivoli ; Henry liocke, bookseller and circulating

library (Mudies), 8 Rue ilc Duras.
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II. Teachers of Foreign Lang^oages in Paris. RecommeDded on

good authoritr. For French—Professor J. Cashin. Koe de la Ba-
rouillcre, 12 : Profe>j>or Frank Abaozit, Kue Koussclet, 17 ; Profes&cr

Battier, 224 Rue de Rivoli (chez Galignaiii). ItalioH Mazier, throujjh

the medium of French—Signor Albites, 4 Rue St--Lazare ; and
Siprnor G;dleni, a la BiMi-tUtt^ue do rinslitut de France, 2."»

(^uai Conti.

I. Paris Directory. The Almanach des 500.000 Addresses, Didot

Frires, Fils. et Cie„ 50 Rue Jacob, publi^^bed annually, and to be
f«»uud in every hotel and reading-room. TLe Aunnoife dtt Artistic

't th* Amateur*, publisbetl by Renouaitl. of Pari.*, contains a list of

jirivate collections not accessible to the ordinary public.

J. Time-Tables.—77ie I.irret-Chaix 2 fts.) for the ^hole Con-
tinent, monthly, and tlie Imlicateur drs Chemin* de fer (60 c.) for

the French Rlys. only, weekly, contain the Time Tables, fare?, kc.^

of all the Rlys. as well as of the public conveyances in connection

with them. The ]>rincipal French lines have also separate Time
Tables (30 cent^. .

r -



ha:vdboor to paris.
PRELBnXARY IXFOEMATIOX

(continued^.

^ I. Admission Tickets. ^ 2. Galignani. ^ 3. Beginniug. $ 4. Public Exhibitions

and Scheme for seeing Paris. ^ 5. Palaces and Sights. § 6. Objects of in-

terest to the Artist, ^ T. Objects of interest to the Antiquary. $ S. Objects of

interest to the Architect. § 9. Objects of interest to the Man of Science. $ 10.

Amusements and Sports. ^ 11. General description of Paris; Statistics, &c.

^ 12. History of Paris, $ 13. Stranger's Diary of Principal Olgects.

§ 1. After arriving in Paris and settling in your hotel, you

should write for leave to see those objects which you desire to

visit and wliich require permission—such as. Hotel des Monnaie^

(Mint"); Prison of la Conciergerie ; Versa iUes, pctits appartements

;

Vincennes, &c. The letters must, of course, be post-paid, and the

tickets will be sent in a few days. Be careful to write your name
and address very clearly and legibly. The following form may be

used:
Monsieur le PrSfet de pdlict,

J'ai rbonneur de vous prier de vouloir bien m'accorder rautori5.i«

tion pour visiter la Conciergerie.

J'ose esperer que vous accueillerez favorablement ma demande.

Veuillez, Monsieur le Frefet,

AgrC-er mes plus respectueuses salutations,

A. B.

6, Eotd du Louvre,
Paris, 20 Mai, 18T6.

Direction: ilonskur le Frefet de police, Fari^.

§ 2. The visitor will do well at once to order the daily paper

Galignani's Messenger (Eue de Eivoh, 224), for the time he expects

to remain in Paris : on referring to it, it will be seen on each morn-

ing what exhibitions, reviews, theatres, &c., are open for that day,

besides reading the usual news, home and foreign.

§ 3. As a beginmng, the visitor cannot do better, after strolling

rc)und the Palais Royal, than drive in a carriage or outside an om-
nibus along the Bouievards from the Madeleine to tlio Place de la

l>astillc, returning by the Qnais or the Kue de Eivoh, and then up
the Champs-Elysi'es to tlie Arc de T^toile.

§ 4. The public exliibitions are usually open on Sunday as well

as on other days. Even w^hen tliey are nominally closed a franc

judiciously tendered will often procure admission, and a franc i.s

usually a hiifficient f««j fur public sights where the party of visitors

docs not exceed three. The Suisse or Bedel in cliurches or anv
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uttcndant at an cxliilnlioii who gives liimself trouble to oliligc, is

generally satisfied -with h fr. from the single visitor.

Do not offfMul the feelings of those who are engaged in their

devotions hy walking ahont iiiiu-in-arni, or talking in the ehnrches :

if you wish to see a churcli whilst service is going (jii, put yourself

in charge of the Suisse, and follow his instructions.

A j)asspbrt is no long(;r absolutely neccssar}-- for tlic travelhr, but

it is best to be provided with one; it will in many cases procure

admission to public buildings, and should therefore be always carried

ill your pocket.

Many of the exhibitions are closed at 3.

Vhm. for seeinrj the FrinrJpal Ohjecls, grouping them conveniently

together in days, and marking them by stars according to their

merit or importance. IMost of the objects so marked are not to be

dismissed in oite day, but deserve mdni/ visits. At p. 50 will be

found a correct list of the principal sights to be visited on each day

of the week.

1st day ** Tuileries Gardens.
*'^* I'lace de la Concorde (splendid square).

** Chanips-Elysees (Gardens and promenade).
* I'alais de llndustrie fmodem building. ^ hr.'.

** Arc do rEtoile (modern building. View. ^ hr.,.

Chapel of St.-Ferdinand (modern building, ^hr. Fee).

llusso-Greek Ch., daily, after 11 A.^r.

*** Bois de Boulogne (park) Promenade (5 to 7 I'.Ji. in

summer).

2ud day *** Louvre Galleries, pictures, statues, &c. (Closed on

Mondays.) 5 hrs. Do not attempt to see the

whole in one day. You may repeat your visits

daily for a week without exhausting the interest.

** Place du Carrousel (splendid square).

ord day '•' Place Vendomc (fine square).

** jMadeleine (modern ch. h hr.).

Chapellc Expiatoire (modern ch. i hr. Fee).

Church of St.-Augustin (modern).

Pare IMonceaux, on the way to Bois de Boulogne.
''•'* Bourse (modern building, h hr.).

** Bibliotheque Nationale (books, manuscripts, engrav-

ings, maps. The collection of medals, antiquities,

and that of the Due de Luyncs, are open to the

l^ublic on Tuesdays and Fridays, from 10 \0i\].

** Palais Ptoyal.
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4tli day Halle au Ble (cmiuus roof. ^ hr.).

* St.-Eustache (Eenaissance cli. h lir.).

** Halles Centrales (line markets. 1 hr.).

Fontaine and Place des Innocents.

** Rue de Eivoli (splendid street).

Place du Chatelet.

** Tour St.-Jacques (fine Gothic tower. View.

h hr.).

Hotel de Ville (Eenaissance). In ruins.

Church of St.-Gervais (painted glass).

* St.-Germain I'Auxerrois (Gothic ch. n hr.).

5th day *** Boulevards (splendid streets—fine shops).

fSte.-Euge'nie (modern ch,).

* Xotre-Dame de Lorette (modern ch. ^ hr.).

* St.-Vincent de Paule (modem ch. ^ hr.).

Portes St.-Martin and St.-Denis.

** Boulevards de SeT^astopol and Strashourg (splendid

street).

** Conservatoire des Arts et Me'tiers (Museum of

Industry, Library, and Gothic Eefectory.

1^ hr.).

IMace de la Bastille (large open space and bronze

colmnn)

.

Boulevard Eichard Lenoir and SubteiTanean canal.
** Pore la Chaise (cemetery. 2 hrs.).

Gill day Palais de Justice (Law Courts). Concicrgeric, &c.

Tribunal de Commerce (modern Eenaissjincc).

*** Saintc-Chapelle (Gothic. Fee. ^ hr.).

** Notre-Dame (Gothic cathedral. 1 hr.).

IMorgue.

* 8t.-Se'verin (Gothic ch.).

** Fontaine St.-Michel.

** Hotel de Cluny (INIuseum of ]\lcdiicval Antiquities

and ruins of Eoman j)alace. Daily, c'xcei)t

Monday. 2 hrs.).

Till day ^* Sto.-Genevicve or Pantheon (classic ch. A hr.).

f^colo do Droit.

Bibliothoque Sl»v-Genevii'Vo (fine hall. I hr.'

.

* St.-Tvtiennc du Mont (Gothic ch. A lir.) and tower.

ColU'go des licos.'^ais.

Halle aux Vins (lK)nd(>d wine stores. ^ hr.).
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** Jardin des Plantcs (Botanical and Zoological Gar-

den—every day ; and Iklusciims—Sunday, Tues-

day, Thursday, and Saturday. 4 lirs."^.

Gobelins (tapestn,- manufacture).

Val de Grace (ch.).

8tli day Luxembourg (Palace, fee. Picture gallery—closed

on Monday—and gardens. 2^ lirs.).

* St.-Sulpice 'tine ch. i hr.).

** St.-Germain des Pre's (Norm. ch. h hr.).

** Ecole des Beaux-Arts (3Iuseum and pictiu-es. Fee.

1 hr.).

9th dav * Palais du Quai dOrsay (modern buililiug. Fee.

1 hr.).

St.-Thomas d'Aquin (modem ch. .

* Chiu-ch of St.-Clotilde (modem Gotliic^.

* Palais du Corps Le'gislatif modem. Feo. 1 hr. .

** Invalides '^Hospital. Xapoleon's tomb. Muse'ed'Ar-

tillerie (arms and armour, &c. Monday and

Thursday. 1 hr.}.

* Grenclle '^artesian well).

Abattoir de Grenelle.

Champ de Mars (large open space, and BaiTacks of

the Ecole Militaire).

* Tobacco and Snuff Manufactory.

Pont d'le'na.

ilanutention des Vivres.

liaison de Francois I. diamps-Elysees.

lOtli day* Versailles (Palace). 4 or 5 lirs. Gardens and Tria-

non. 2 hrs. By Ely. in 1 hr.

11th day * Sevres (China ^lanufactory and ^luseum .

St.-Cloud 'in mius . Park and view.

12th drtv Cemetery and hill of Montmartrc (Norm-m cryi«t of

ch.\
*** St.-Denis ^Gothic church and Koyal tombs^. Ely.

Ihr.
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§ 5. Palaces and Objects of General Interest.

Elysee.
** Luxembourg.

*** Tuileries (in ruins).

Palaces.

*** Versailles.

Trianons.
*** Fontaineblcau.

By rail.

Environs.

Sights and Pcbltc Parks.

Bastille, Place de la.

*** Boulevards.

Buttes Chaumont.
** CaiTousel, Place du.

Catacombs.
** Champs-Elyse'es.
* Chateau d'Eau.

*** Concorde, Place de la.

** Germain, St.

C obeli ns.

* Halles et jrarches.

Hotel de Ville (destroyed).
*** Jardin des Plantes.

Jlonnaies, Hotel des.

jMont de Picte.

Montmartre.

Montmorency,
^lorgue.

Neuilly.

Pares—Bois de Boulogne, de

Vincennes, and Pare Jlon-

ceaux.

* Pere la Chaise.
*** Quais.
*** Rivoli, Rue de.

Trone, Barriere du.

Vendome, Place.

§ 6. Objects of Interest to the Artist.

* BibliothequeNationalc (prints,

medals, coins, bronzes, &c.).
^* Beaux-Avts, ^ficole des.

''** Cluny, HGtel de.

Lcret'c, Xotre-Damc de.

D'Anmale, Due, Gallery of

Paintings (private).

*** Louvre Galleries.

** Luxembourg Gallery.
*** Versailles.

\'incent de Paul, St., ch. of.

Pictures in the princiixU

churches.

§ 7. Objects of Interest to the Antiquary. (8ce § 8.)

* Archives Nationales (seals, re- I

cords, &.'c.).

* Musee d'Artillcric (amioury,

&c.), at the Invalides.

* P>ibliothi!(iue Nat ionale (books,
|
JIuscum at Hotel de Cluny

^LS8., gems, coins, &c.). ; (chiefly inetliajval objects).

* l^colcdes Beaux-Art.s (remains
[

*** Louvre Museums.
of buildings of the Kcnais-

j

Non-Historic Museum in the

sancc). ' Chateau of St.-Germain.

§ 8. Objects of Interest to the Architect.

ROJIAN.

Arcucil, reservoir. I
*** Palais des Thermca.
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Arcluvcs, entrance to.

Arcucil cli.

* Clotil'le, Saiiitc, modern.
** Chiny, Hotel dc.
** Conservatoire cles Arts ct

^leticrs, refectory and chapel.
*** St.-Denis Abbey.

1/Ecole des Chartes.

* St.-15tienne du jMont.

* Ste.-< Jcncvieve, Moiiastcrv.
** .'^t.-Germaiii I'Auxcrrois.
** fct.-Gcrmain des Pro's, jS'orin.

St.-Gervais.

Gothic.

* St.-.Tacqucs dc la Bouclienc.

St.-Jcan at l>elloville, mo Icrii.

St. dulien Ic Paiivrc.

St.-Laurent.

St.-T.eu.

St.-3I^dard.

8t.-Mcrri.
*** Kotrc-Damc.

Palais dc Justice.
*** Saintc-Chapelle.

* St.-.Scvcrin.

* \'inccnnes, Chateau and

Chapel

.

Renaissance Buildings.

Arsenal, Library at. Francois L, liaison dc.

Carnavalet, Hotel. Francs Bourgeois, Kuc des.

* Eustache, St. Hotel de Ville (burned).
*** Fontainebleau, Palais dc. i

*** Louvre.

Fontaine des Innocents. ** Luxcmbourar.

Louirf XIV. and XV.

St.-Aiguan, Hotel.

Archives.

Banque de France.
*''* Fontainebleau.

(Jcn'ais, St.

Invalides,

Jacques du Haut-Pas, di.

Lambert, Hotel.
*** Louvre.

^largueritc, Stc.

** Palais dc Justice.

I'aul, St.

Petit Luxembourg.
Pimodan, Hotel de.

Portes St.-Denis and St.-'Marlin.

Koch, St.

* Sorbonnc.

Tuilcries (bunied).
*** Versailles.

Augustin. St., ch.

** Arc dc I'Etoile.

Boulevard de Sebastopol.

IMalesherbos.

de Prince Euirene.
** Boui-se.

** Carrousel, Place du.

Chapelle Expiatoire.

* Corps Lcgislatif, Palais du.
* Feixlinand, St.. ch.

Fontaine St.-Michel.
** Genevieve, Ste, (Pantheon)

Classical and Modern.

* Industrie, Palaio de 1'.

*** Louvre.
** ^Lndeloinc.

I^Jairies.

** Napoleon, Tomb of.

* Xotre-Dame de Lorettc.

Opera Grand.
** Palais Koyal.
** Palais du Quai d'Orsay.

Place de la Bastille, Column in,

Place du Chatelct, Column in.
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** Place Vendome.
Railway Stations.

* Rue (le la Paix.
** Rue de Rivoli.

* St.-Vincent de Paule.
* Sulpice, St.

La Trinite, Ch. of.

§ 9. Objects of Interest to the Man of Science.

Science and Education.

Learned Societies.

Ecole de JNIe'decine, Lccluic-

voomsand Collections.

The Institute.

Alfovt, Ecole Veterinaire d'.

Ecole Nonnale.

Ecole des Mines and ^Museums
*** Jardin des PI antes.

Lyce'es.

Observatoirc.

.Tavdin d'Acclimatation.

Ecole Polytechnique.

Industrial.

Abattoirs.

Arsenal.

Conservatoire des Arts et Me-
tiers.

0! laces, Depot des.

Crenelle and Passy, Artesian

Wells at.

Literary.

Archives.

Biblioth^qucs. I

Depot de la Guerre.

Depot de la Marine.

,
Medical.

Ecolc de Me'decinc.

Musec Dupuytrcn (open for

men only, every day except

Sundays).

Ecole de Phannacie.

Hospitals.
I

Hospices.

Reservoir ofCanal of the Diuu's,

near Belleville.

Imprimerie Nntionale.

Monnaies, Hotel des.

Sfevres Porcelain.

Tabacs, IManufacture des.

Vivres, Manutention des.

Ecole Speciale des Langues

Orientiiles vivantes.

Learned Societies' Institut.

Sorbonne, Faculties at, Colkc-

tions and Library.

Jounes Aveugles. ^

Quinze-Vingts.—Blind.

Sourds-^Iuets.

Practical Anatomy at Clamnrt.

Bicetre. ) Lunatics and

Salpetri?;rc. Paupers.

§ 10. Amusements, Sports, and Music.

Aquatic. See Asnieres.

IIacing. Sec Bois dc Boulogne ; llippodromo; Chantilly.

( irand Opera.

Theatres.

Concerts («ec Part II.):

—

,, Conservatoire de

Musicjuc.

,, Popiilnirea (Pasde-

loup).

Concerts, Musard, Chanips-

Elysces.

,, Arban.

,, Pleycls ; Her/
;

Erard, &c.

lialls.

Promenade Bois do Boulogne.
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§ 11. Paris, the luctiopolis of Fninco, is tiitiuited on ilic river

Seine, in the (lepartincnt of the Seine (Pop. in ISGS, 2.150,910^,

find in the aneient province of lie dc France. The Ohservutory

is in 4S° 50' 49" N. lat., and 2^ 20' 15" E. lonp:. from Greenwich, and

the ih)or of the huiUlini; is i95 ft. above the level of the sea. For

many year.s the octroi wall of 1781 formed the honndary of Paris ;

l)ut on 1st Jan. 1800, the ruceiufc continue, or line of fortified wall

round Paris, was made the mmiicipal bomidary. This wall is rather

more than 22 m. in circuit, and has 05 entrances or gates. The
former area was 8490 acres, or al)out 13 square m. ; the present is

19,200 acres, or about 30 square m.

Population of Paris in 1877, 1.986,748.

620,000 in 1784
548,000 in ISOl

785,000 in 1831

1,054,000 in 1846

1,053,000 in 1851

1,174,346 in 1S56
1,696,141 in 1863
1,825,274 in 1867

1,851,792 in 1872

Since the extension of the boundary the population had increased

to 1,879,040 in May 1809, and decreased 27,848 in 1872 from assign-

able causes. Births in 1809, 54,937 ; deaths, 45,872 ; of whom 15,300

were natural cliikkcn. There were 5055 English in 1851 ; the

number of British residents has of late years much fallen off.

Houses in 1809, 30,000 ; separate apartments, 443,315.

Divisions of Paris—Quartiees.

Paris is divided into 20 arrondissements, and each arrondissement

into 4 quarters. Each arrondissement has a Mayor and a Jugo de
Paix, and each quarter a Commissaiy of Police, and over all arc

l)lacal the Prefect of Police and the Prefect of the Seine, the latter

with a municipal council. The total municipal revenue for 1870
was 242,530,000fr. (£9,701,200), and the expenditin-e something less.

The debt in 1870 was 1,703,658,210 frs. The revenues are derived

from the octroi, or municipal tax levied at the barrieres on pro-

visions and objects of consumption generally, the markets, the

cemeteries, &c.

There were within the old boundaries 46 parishes. There are

now 64. It is reckoned that Paris contains 60,000 Protestants,

20,000 Jews, and alxjut 30,000 of various other dissident creeds : the

remainder l)eing Poman Catholics.

The city is divided into two unequal portions by the river

Seine, which enters it at Percy and quits it at Auteuil, a dij^-

tance of 5 m., with an average breadth of about 500 ft., depth
12 ft., and mean velocity 100 ft. per minute. About the middle of
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Paris it forms the islands St.-Louis and tliat of tlie cite or du
Palais. The larger and more important division of the city is on

the N. The modern fashionable qnarter, and tliat in Avhich most of

the hotels, shops, kc, arc sitnated, is X.W. of the Tnileries, and com-

prehends the Rue de Piivoli, Place Yendome, Boulevar>l des Italicns

and streets N. of it, and the Cliamps-Elysc'cs. Here all is bright and

gay ; splenchd modern houses, crowded streets, brilliant shops,

countless carriages, and a bright atmosphere OA'er all, afford a

spectacle to which London has no parallel. In the Faubourg St.-

Honore there are, besides the British Embassy, splendid mansions,

and in the Faubourg St.-Germain, on the opposite side of the river,

arc to be found the hotels or town residences of the nobility, still

inhabited by the aristocracy, who keep up the traditions of the old

French society, and most of the ministries and Government offices.

There is nothing in Paris like " The City " in London. The
Bourse, or Stock Excliange, is close to the commercial quarter, and
not far from the Bank of France, and the wholesale dealers are

still more distant in the streets between the Rue Poissonniere and

Boulevard de SeT^astopol and its neighbourhood. In the E. quarter, or

FaubourgSt.-Antoine, arc numerous manufactories and the dwellings

of tliose who work in them. Here was the hotbed of insurrection and
the terror of Paris in troubled times. On the Isle de la Cite are tlie

law courts, central police office. Cathedral, and gi'eat hospital, or

Hotel-Dicu ; and on tlie S. side of the river, Faiibourc^ St.-Germain

and tlic Qunrtier Latin, in which are the schools of law, mcdicini',

acience, tlieology, &c., and a large student population. Between
the Hotel de Villc and the Place des Vosges (Royale) are the older

mansions of the nobility before the time of Louis XIV. Some of

them offer curious remains of Renaissance architecture; but tliey

appear mean after the splendid modern buildings. On the out-

skirts of Paris, as in the Faubourg St. -Victor, &c., are to be found

the poorest and most wretched part of tlie populatit)n.

§ 12. History. One of the chief Gaulish towns at tlie time of the

Iloinan invasion was Lutetia, or Lutctia; Parisionun, situatctl on

the present Isle de la Cite, The place does not seem to have been

of iinportaiice for o ccntnries later ; llie nam(> was thru changed

to I'arisii ; it was a fh)nri!shing Roman municiiMnm, the residence

of u prefect, and h<ad(|narter3 of n flotilla of Roman p:allcy.>*.

Jteinains of the l{oni:in wall round lh(! island and an altar were

fonnd in 1S21). The cliicf streets of old Paris—Rues St.-^lartin.

St.-Denis, St.-Victor, St.-Domini(]n(\ &c.— are buill on the lines o['

Roman highways.

A.I). .nr)r)-:}01 . The Empr. .lnli;in inhabited the Palais dosTlicrme.s.

A.I). 50(j. Ch)vis and ChiMe))'>rt I. took up their residence in tin*
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I'iiluis clcs Thcimcs, but neither the Inter Merovingian nor Ctirlo-

vingian kings resided atPuri.s; hence it fell into decay.

S.")?. Sacked by the Normans.

HS.-). Stood a siege of eight months by the Normans ; under the

snec(>eding kings, churches, abl)eys, &(•., were iuunded, and the

cily increased.

1IS7. llugues Capet took up his permanent residence in the

ralais de la Cites where the Palais de Justice now stands. The
kings who succeeded him were :

—

In 99G. Ptobert le Pieux. 10:51. Henri I. lOGO. Philippe I.

1 108. Louis Le Gros.

1137. Louis Le Jeune ; in whose reign lived the Abbot Suger.

1180. Philip Augustus. Notre-Dame was begun, and Paris sur-

rounded with a wall, having on it 500 towers with 1.30 gates, running

from tlie Pout des Arts by the Oratoire, the Porte St.-Denis, Church
of St.-Louis, and Quai des Celestins, and on the S. from the Tour
do Nesle, where the Palais de I'lnstitut now stands, to the Place

vSt.-Michel, thence by the Fosses St.-Victor and St.-Pernard to the

Seine.

1223. Louis VIIL
1226. Louis IX. (St. Louis) built the Sainte Chapelle.

1270. Philippe III. (le Hardi).

1 2Sii. Philipi:>e IV. (le Bel) exterminated the Templars, and drove

the English out of Normandy.
1314. Louis X. (le Hutin). 1316. Philippe V. (le Long).

1322. Charles IV. (le Bel) ; on his death without children, the

Valois race ascended the throne.

1328. PhilijDpe VI. Edward III. of England overran nearly the

whole of his dominions.

1350. Jean 11. (le Bon). Wars with Edward III. Etienne
Marcel, provost of Paris, restored and extended the fortifications.

The line passed between the Louvre and the Tuileries along the

Palais Eoyal to the Rue des Fosses Montmartre, then along the lino

of the present Boulevards to the Quai des Ormes. There were
several forts in tlie wall, one of which enlarged became the cele-

brated Bastille.

1361. Charles V. (le Sage) expelled the English. The Hotel
St.-Paul, now a royal residence, almost a town by itself ; the Louvre,
a regular castle ; 44 churches, and several monasteries.

1380. Charles VI. France again conquered by the English
under Ileniy V.

1422. Charles VII. drove the English out of France. He left the

Hotel St.-Paul, and resided in the Palais des Tournelles.

1461. Louis XL Pop. 300,000.
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1498. Louis XII., of a younger branch of the Valois line.

1515. Fmn^ois I. Few buildings earlier than this reign now
remain; after this, however, they are numerous. The Hotel de

Yille and tlie Louvre Palace were bcgnin.

1517. Henri II., husband of Catherine de Me'dicis ; kiUed by

Montgomeri in a tournament at the gate of the Palais dcs Tour-

nelles, which was pulled down by his widow in consequence.

1559. Fran9ois II., husband of Mary Queen of Scots. First made
the Louvre a royal residence.

15G0. Charles IX. Wars with the Huguenots and the IMassacre

of St. Bartholomew, 24th Aug. 1572. Tuileries founded.

1574, Henri HI. Assassinated at St.-Cloud by Jacques Clement.

1588. May 12. Journee des Barricades. Due de Guise, chief of

the League, made himself master of Paris. King and court leave

it 2 days after.

1589. Henri IV. of Beam, the fii'st king of the house of Bourbon,

besieged Paris : 13.000 persons perished in tlie siege ; the town sur-

rendered 1594. Henri IV. assassinated by Eavaillac, IGIO. Ho
enlarged the Tuileries and the Louvre ; finished the Pont-Neuf.

IGIO. Louis XIII., who governed by his ministei-s Cardinal do

Ptichelieu (d. 1642) and Cardinal Mazarin (d. 1G61). Under
them the Jardin des Plantes and Champs-Elysees were begun :

Marie de Medicis built the Luxembourg ; Cardinal Richelieu, tlie

Palais-ltoyal. The fortifications were so enlarged as to enclose

the Palace and Garden of the Tuileries, and, crossing the present

IMace do la Concorde to tlie IMadeleine, followed the lino of the

actual Boulevards. The whole lino was converted into a regular

system of ])astions and curtains, with a ditcli partially filled with

water.

1G48. Louis XIV. succeeded to tlio throne at 5 years of age,

under the regency of his mother. His ministers were Caril.

Mazarin (d. IGGl), Louvois (d. 1G91 ), Colbert, &c.

1G48. Aug. 27. Hay of the Barricades. Beginning of the Civil

War of the Fronde. 1G52. Battle of Porto St.-Antoino, between

the Royalists, headed by Turenne, and the Frondeurs, commanded
l)y Conde. IMadlle. de Montpensier directed the cannon of the

Bastille against the Royalists. Tho king quitted Paris, and prac-

tically the Court never again resided in it until the Revolution.

ITiider Louis XIV. tho Tuileries garden and (Jliamps-Elysees were

planted, tho Loiivre Palaco enlarged, Versailles, tho Invalides, the

Observatory, tho (lobclins, sev<>nd hospitals, &c., built, and 37

religi(ju.s establishments founded ; the streets were lighted, and tho

old ramparts were ItvcUcd after th(> peace «)f Aix la Chapello in

IGGS, and the Boulevards made on their site.
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1715. Louis XV., greiit-gnuulson of Louis XIV. ; under tho

RoiiTiit Duko of Orlciiiis during his minority; he disliked Paris and

avoided it; but it increased rapidly; Hn; eliureli of Stc.-Oenfivievo

(now tiu^ Pantlu'on) atid many of tli(> line buildings Ave now sec were

erected in this reign.

1774. Louis XVI.
1781). Ass(Mnbly of tho 1^]tats-(U'nc'raux, ,5 May ; Constituent

Assembly, 27 Juno; capture of the Bastille, li July.

17S»I. Immigration; constitution sworn to by Louis XVI., 20 June.

17!)2. National Convention, and Republic proclaimed.

IT'.).*}. King beheaded, 21 Jan. The Queen on 1(5 Oct.

1794. Fali of Robespierre, 28 July (9 Thermidor).

1795. General Bonaparte, acting under orders from the Conven-

tion, mows down the insurgent Sections in front of the eh. of St.

Roeh and along the quays leading to the Pont Neuf, Oct. 5 (i:»

Vend('miaire), rise of Bonaparte ; crusliing of Revolution.

1795. Rcvolutionof thel8 Brumaire. Directory established, 28 Oct.

1799. Bonaparte first Consul, 25 Dec.

1804. Bonaparte proclaimed Emperor, 18 May. At the break-

ing out of the Revolution one-tliird of the area of Paris was occu-

pied by churches, convents and their gardens. A Capuein convent

occupied the site of the Rue de la Paix ; that of the Feuillants stood

upon what is now the Rue de Rivoli, by the side of the Tuileries

gardens. The Bourse is on the site of that of the Filles St.-

Thomas. When the property of the convents was confiscated by

tho state, Napoleon I. had an excellent opportunity of beautifying

Paris, and availed himself of it. He opened the Rue de Rivoli

nearly as far as the present Pavilion de Rohan, cleared the Place

du Carrousel as far as the Arch, built the Bourse, commenced the

Palais du Quai d'Orsay, opened eight new markets, completed tho

Louvre Gallery, and began that on the opposite side of the Place

du Carrousel, repaired and completed the Louvre Palace, and began

the Arc de Triomphe de I'l^toile.

1810. Marriage of the Emperor with Maria Louisa of Austria.

1814. Abdication of the Emperor, 11 April. Arrived at Elba, 4

]\[ay. Combat in front of Belleville, under walls of Paris, Marshals

]Marmont and INIortier opposed the entry of the Allies. Combat of

the Barriere de Clichy. The Allied armies occupied Paris, .SI

^larch. Restoration of the Bourbons under Louis XVIII.

1815. Napoleon quitted Elba, 1 March. Battle of Waterloo, 18

June. Second occupation of Paris by the Allied armies, 7 July.

1821. Death of Napoleon at St. Helena, 5 May.
1824. Charles X. succeeded Louis XVIII.

1830. Revolution of July ; after three days' fighting in the streets
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of Paris (27, 28, 29 July) Charles X. (d. 1836) fled, and Louis

Philippe, Duke of Orleans, was proclaimed King of the French.

Under the Ptcstoration (1815-1830) liitle was done in the way
of repairing or beautifying Paris ; but Louis-Philippe did a great

deal. He completed the Arc de I'fitoile, the Madeleine and Palais

du Quai d'Orsay, enlarged and finished tlie H, de Ville, began the

repairs of most of the public monuments, whicli had been neglected

for many years, the Palais de Justice, the Louvre, Notre-Dame,

&c., cleared part of the Place du Carrousel, converted the deserted

Palace of Versailles into a galleiy of paintings and sculptures, and

repaired the royal residences at Fontainebleau and Vincenncs.

He widened many of the streets, improved the pavement, and for

the time did wonders towards the embellishment of the metropolis.

During his reign the body of Napoleon was transfen-ed from St.

Helena to the Invalides, and Paris was surrounded with fortified

enceinte, and detached forts erected.

1848. Revolution of February. After two days' fighting in the

streets (23 and 24 Feb.) Louis-Philippe (d. 1850) fled, and a re-

l)ublic was proclaimed under a provisional government. Trees of

liberty were planted, and "Libcrto, Kgalite', Fraternite" written up

over all the public buildings and over many private liouses, in

order, it was said, to cause them to be respected by the mob. Tlio

jmblic works were all suspended, most of the private hotels shut

up, carriages disappeared from the streets for more than a year.

Juno 22 to 2G, 1848. Insurrection— the bloodiest battle ever

fought in the streets of Paris. 00,000 insurgent workmen against

•50,000 troops (bataillons de guerre) commanded by the Republican

(iencral Cavaiguac : 1440 insurgents killed, 11 general ofticers killed

or wounded. Archbishop of Paris assassinated while carrying a mes-

sage of peace to the insurgents.

10 Dec. 1848. Louis-Napoleon (son of liOuis Bonaparte, the King

of Holland, and nephew of the first Napoleon) elected by universal

suffrage I'resident of the French Republic.

2 Dee. 1851. Coup d' JAdt : dissolution of the Assembleo Legis-

lative. The principal members and 80 captains of barricades sliut

up in prison for a week. The Tresideut chosen Km])(>ror by universnl

sulVrugi! uudcr the name of Na[)oleon III.

Siiico 1H51 the n»'W buiUliugs, restorations, new streets, &c.,

liavo thrown iuto the shade every thiug previously achieved at

I'aris, or proltubly in any other city in the world. The French

aichitect-^, by thrir truthfulness aud clegauco of tlesign, havt*

rli'vatcd iloUH'stic archilicturc; the streets of Paris, in consequeuee

of this, an^ not .surpa.s.se<l in Murope. The Louvn» Palace wnH
rr|i:iired aud eoiuplelid, Hie ri:ie(» du Carrousel elearnl, aud
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miH'iully every i)ul)lic edifice in Paris leimired, restored, or re-

built. Tiio l)uil(iings nrc, liowcvcr, pcrlinps less wonderful tlian

the cleariii,u:s. Paris, like most old continental to^vns, consisted

of a dense mass of old lofty houses, only accessible l)y narrow

and crooked streets, imjicrvious to light and air, and, -what was

perhaps more thought of, to regular troops. To put an end to

this state of things the Emperor Napoleon III. almost eviscerated

Paris. Tlie old and crowded houses which covered the ground

from the Hotel de Ville to the Louvre were pulled down, and

wide streets and open spaces substituted. By a clean sweep the

Ivue de Pivoli was extended from the Tuileries to the Hotel de

Ville, the Boulevard de Sc'bastopol broken through the densest

([uarters of Paris, and other wide boulevards opened on the S.

side of the Seine. The quays on each side of the river have

been extensively repaired, and made subservient to a system of

sewerage, in which Paris had hitherto been very defective.

These gigantic works, suggested and carried out by Baron

Haussmann while Pre'fet of the Seine, were paid for partly by the

state, partly by the city of Paris. Gas has been everywhere intro-

duced, and the pavement much imi:)roved.

1870. Sept. 4. On the capture of the Emperor at Sedan mol)

broke into Chambers and expelled the Deputies.

1871. Jan. 28. Siege of Paris. Mar. 1. Ended by the Prussians

entering the city, and bivouacking 2 days in the Place de la Con-

corde andChamps-ElysL'CS. Mar. 18. Insurrection of the Commune

;

30,000 convicts, murderers, felons, &c., released from the prisons and
provided with arms. For more than 2 months, Paris, all its forts

(save Mt. Vale'rien), 2000 cannon, 450,000 muskets, and stores of all

kinds, remained in the hands of 200,000 armed Commmiists. May 10.

Peace of Frankfurt. May 21-25. Paris set on fire by the Commune,
May 28. Paris conquered by the Versailles troops from the Com-
mune, who destroyed by wilful arson the Tuileries, Hotel de Ville,

Palais Royal, Column Vendume, Louvre Library, Ministere dc

Finance, Cour des Comptes, Pal. d'Orsay, 3 theatres, Lyons Pailway

Station, parts of Rues Royale and de Lille, Palais de Justice, Prefect

de Police, &c. Aug. 31. IM. Thiers, who since the 17 Feb. had been

chief of the executive power, became President of the French
Republic, assisted by a council of ministers.

1873. Marshal McMahon, President, and iM. Buflfet, President

of the Assemblec Natiftnalc. The President is elected for seven

years, expiring Nov. 20, 1880. Salaiy, 000,000 frs. per annum.

TAras.]
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§ 13. Stranger's Diary of Principal Objects to be visited in Paris,

according to the Days on which they are visible.

Monday.—Parade iu the Place du Carrousel at 11 o'clock.

Zoological Gardens (Socie'te' d'Acclimatation), Bois de Boulogne,

entrance 1 fr.

Tomb of Napoleon at the Invalides (12 to 3).

Conservatoire des Arts ct Metiers, 10 to 3, entrance 1 fr.

Tuesday.—Zoological Gardens, Societe d'Acclimatution.at the Bois

do Boulogne, entrance 1 fr.

Louvre : all the Great Galleries, 10 to 4.

] iUxcniLourg, Paintings, 10 to 4.

Musue at the IMint, 12 to 3 ; workshops 10 to 1 (ticket).

Hotel des Invalides : Ancient Anns and Armour.
The Hotel de Cluny, Palais des Thermes, and Garden, 11 to -H

(visiting card).

Garden of Plants, Cabinet of Comparative Anatomy, Zoological,

jVIincralogical, and Botanical Galleries, 1 to 5 ; to 4 in winter.

Kcole des Mhies, Mineralogical and Pala3ontological Collecliuii.>~,

11 to 3.

Con.servatolrc des Arts et Mc'tic-rs, 10 to 3, entrance 1 fr.

Flow(,'r IMarket, Place do la IMadflcinc.

Historical Gulleries and I'alace of Versailles,

12 to 4.
^^^ l'*'^^*'

I

Grand and Petit Trianon, 10 to 4. )

Veksailli;.-^.

For St.-Germain : Trains every hour, 121 Hue St.-I.azurc.

W<dnenil(nj.—Zoological Gardens, Janliii d'Acclinuilalioii, in I lie

I>ois d(! Boulogne, entranco 1 fr.

liouvre : all th(^ Gallfrit's, from 10 to 4.

TiUXfunbonrg : Paintings, 10 t<» I.

Blind School, llni' di; Sevres, 1^ to 5 (^ticket).

Hot«4 de Cluny, Palais des Thcnius, and Ganii ii, 1 1 to 1^.

Conservatoin' dos Arta ct Metiers, 10 to 3; entrance 1 fr.

Gobclin.s, 2 to 4.
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]iu.s.siiiM Church, Mnc do la Croix, Mass at 11.

Flower jMurket, (iuui Desaix.

Horse Market, Boulevard do I'Hopital.

Historical Galleries, Palace of Versailles and Trianon, 12 to 4.

IVmrsda I/.—Zoological Gardens, Socie'te d'Acclimatalion, in the

Bois do Boulogne, entrance 1 fr.

At the Louvre : all the Galleries, 12 to 4.

Hotel dc Cluny, Palais des Thermes, Garden, 11 to 4^.

Hotel des Invalidcs (Ancient Armour), 12 to 4 p.m.

Cabinet of Natural History, Zoology, Mineralogy, and Compara-

tive Anatomy, at Garden of Plants, 11 to .">.

At the Invalidcs, Tomb of Napoldon, entrance by the Place Vau-

ban, 12 to 3.

Kcolc des Mines, Mineral Collection, 11 to 3.

National Printing Office, at 2 (ticket).

Snutf and Cigar Manufactory, 10 to 12.

Conservatoire des Arts et Metiers, 10 to 3, gratis.

Archives dc TEmpire.

Ecole des Chartes aux Archives dc I'Empirc.

Historical Galleries and Palace of Versailles, 12 to 4.

Museum of Musical Instruments at the Conservatoire of Musique,

2 Rue Bergere.

Friday.—Zoological Gardens, Socie'te d'Acclimatation, in the

Bois de Boulogne, entrance 1 fr.

Jardin des Plantes, Collections, 1 to o ; to 4 in winter.

Louvic : all the Galleries, 10 to 4.

The Hotel de Cluny, Palais des Thermos, and Garden, 11 lo \L

Mint, Cabinet of Medals and Coins, 12 to 3 ; workshops, 10 to 1

(ticket).

Cabinet of Medals and smaller Antiques at the Bibliothcquc

Nationale ; entrance froniEue dc Eichelieu, from 11 to 3.

Conservatoire des Arts et IMctiers, 10 to 3, entrance 1 fr.

Service at Sjiiagogue at sunset, 15 Eue Notre-Dame Nazareth.

Flower Market, Place de la ^Madeleine.

Historical Galleries and Palace of Versailles, 12 to 4.

Grand and Petit Trianon, 10 to 4.

>^(itur(laij.—Zoological Gardens, Socie'te d'Acclimatation, in the

Bois de Boulogne, entrance 1 fr.

At the Louvre : all the Galleries, Paintings, Sculpture, and
Drawings, 10 to 4 ; Original Drawings, 2 to 4.

E 2
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Luxembouig : Galleries of Paintings, 1 to 4.

Palais de I'lndustrie, 12 to 5.

The Hotel dc Cluny, Palais des Tliciincs, and Garden, 11 to '1^

(passport or visiting card).

3Ianufactoi'y of Gobelins Tapestrj", 2 to 4.

Cabinets of Natural Histor)% Zoology, Mineralogy, and Compara-
tive Anatomy, at the Garden of Plants, 11 to 2 (ticket).

fiCole des Mines, Collections of Mineralogy, Geology, and Palae-

ontology, Rue d'Enfer, 11 to 3.

Conservatoire des Arts et Metiers, 10 to 3 (entrance 1 fr.).

Service at Synagogue at sunrise, 15 Knc Notre-Dame de Nazareth.

Flower Market, Quai Desaix.

Horse Market, Boulevard d£ I'Hopital, beyond the Jardin des

Plautes.

Chateau of Vincennes and Armoury (pemiission).

Historical Galleries and Palace of Versailles, 12 to 4.

Grand and Petit Trianon, 11 to 5.

Service at Russian Church at 8 a.m.

Sunday.—Emjlish Church, 5 Rue D'Aguesscau, opposite the

Embassy, 11^, 2k, and 7^. For Divine Service on Sunday see 'Gali-

gnani's Messenger* of the preceding Saturday.

Church of England, 10 Avenue Marbeuf, 11, 3J, and 8.

Evangelical Service at the "NVcslcyan Chapel, 4 Rue Roquei)ine,

English service at 12 and 1}^.

Congregational Worship, at 23 Rue Royale, 11 and 4.30.

Scotch Presbyterian Church in the small chapel at the Oratoirc,

1G2 Rue de Rivoli, 11 and 3.

At tiie Oratoirc 157 Rue St.-Honoie, opposite the Louvre, and

at the cliurch ofPanthcmont in the Rue de Grenellc St.-Germain,

I''rencli Calvinist Worship (Reformc's), at 11 J.

At the Chapels of the Rue Chauehat and des Billettcs, in the

street of the same name, near the former Hotel de Villo, French

liiitheran Worsliip (Confession d'Augsbourg), at 11.

At the American Chapel, 21 Rue dc Berry, ll^J and 3|^.

American Episcopalian Church, 17 Rue Bayard, 11 and 4.

At Passy, 3S Rue St.-llippolyte.

At Versailles, English Cliurch, Rue du Peintrc lAi»ruii, 11^

and 4^.

Russian CMiureh, Rue de la ('roix du R<mh«, at the end of the

Faubourg St.-Huiiore ; Ma-ss ut 11.
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Zoological Gardens, Societ(; d'Acclimatation, in the Boia do
I'oulogno (entrance 50 e.).

Jurdin des Plantes, 1 to 5 ; 4 in winter.

At the Lonvro : Galleries, Paintings, Sculptnre, 10 to 4.

At the Luxembourg : all the (ialleries of Paintings, 10 to 4.

Hotel 'des Invalidcs : IMnsee d'Artilleric (Arms and Armour),
12 to 4 P.M.

Cabinet of Natural History, Zoolog}', and Mineralog}', at tlio

(warden of Plants, 1 to 5.

Ilutel de Cluny, Palais des Thermos, and Garden, 11 to 4i.

INIuseuni of Musical Instruments at the Conservatoire, 2 Eue
Dorgere.

Historical Galleries in Palace of Versailles, and Grand and
Petit Trianon, 12 to 4.

Everij Day.

fiCole des Beaux-Arts, 10 to 4 (permission).

Sainte-Chapelle, excepting Sunday.

Hotel of the Invalides and Church (not the Tomb of Napole'on).

Zoological Gardens, Soeiete d'Acelimatation in the Bois de Bou-
logne, entrance 1 fr., and 50 centimes on Sunday.

Garden of Plants, IMenagerie, 11 to 5.

jNIusee Dupuytren, 11 to 3; Ecole de Medecine, Cabinet of

Anatomy, for professional men and medical students only, open every
day except Sunday.

IMuseura of Geology, jNIineralogv, and Fossils, at the Ecole des

Mines, 30 Eue d'Enfer, 11 to 3.

Halle aux Vins.

Pantheon.

Arc de Triomphe de I'Etoile.

Chapel of St.-Ferdinand, Avenue de Neuilly, 10 to 5.

Artesian Wells at Grenelle and Passy.

Blind Hospital (Quinze Vingts;, 38 Rue de Charenton, 12 to 3.

Expiatory Chapel, GO Rue d'Anjou St.-Honore', early.

Churches, in general open all day : the best time is the afternoon

when no service is going on.

The Exchange, for strangers, 9 to 5 ; for business, 12 to 3.

AUittoir.

Hallos Centrales. Halle au Blc.

Public Cemeteries. Hospitals.

Morgue,
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Librai-ies.

Conservatoire des Arts et Me'tiers, 10 to 4, Tues., Tliurs.. and
Sund, free; other days, 1 fr.

Military Bands daily, from May, 4i to oj, and 8 to 9 p m., in the

Tiiileries and Luxembourg Gardens. Palais Royal, every day but

Friday.

Panorama of the Siege of Pari" hij the German^, 1871.—Painted by
J. Philippoteaux, in a Eotunda close to the Palais de I'lndustrie.

This extraordinary representation of Paris and its vicinity, under
most exciting circumstances, is well worth a visit.

—

Admi<''iou, 2 fr.

;

Sundays and holidays, 1 fr.

For Bath.<, Emhasaiea, Englit^h Church Servicea, Om)nl>n.< and
Tramxcay^, Phyxiciari'', and Birer Steamer>i, see Part. III.—Alplia-

betical Description.
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Part III.—ALPHABETICAL DESCRIPTION OF
PARIS.

[Tho innj) is (lividinl bj- vortical lines into sections marked A, B, C, kc, and hy

hori/onfal linos into sections niariccd 1. '2, 3, &c. Alter each place are put a

letter and a figure, b^' means ol which tlie place can bo found wiihout difli-

culiy : thus Aiisknai,, 10 4, rindinii K at the top ol" the map, and running yuur

finger down between the lines, and tlien finding 4 at the side, and running

your eye between the lines, you will tind tlic square on the map in which
AiiSK.N.vi- lies, aiid will easily tind tlie spot itself.]

Abattoir (or General Slaugliter-liousc).—Situated in the northern

suburb of La Vilette, a magnificent establishment, between tho

Canals de TOurcq and St. Denis, and close to the Strasbourg \\\y.

It covers 07 acres, and was constructed in ISGo from the designs

oflJaltard. The princijial entrance is from tlie I^ue de FLnidro.

"NVithin a handsome iron railing in this street are G7 pavilions,

divided off into stalls for cattle, slaughter-houses or e'chaudoirs,

liay-lofts, iriperies, melting-houses for tallow, &c. In each e'chau-

(loir a strong iron ring is fixed into the floor, to which the beast

is firndy attached before being knocked down by a heavy club, and

afterwards l)led, the blood running off into a general well. Water

in abundance flows into each slaughter-house, and the utmost

cleanliness is preserved. The meat is removed by night to the

l)utehers' shops. The number of cattle slaughtered here weekly

exceeds 2000 oxen. 1000 cows and as many calves, 10,000 shecj),

iVc. On the opposite side of the Canal de I'Ourcq is the great

(\dih Marlef, which has since 18G5 replaced those of Poissy and

Sceaux. All the great railway stations are in communicati(m witli

it ])y means of a branch from the Chemin de Fcr de Ceinture, and

it is connected with the general Abattoir, the principal entrance

l)eiiig in tlie Rue d'Allemagne. As many as oOOO oxen and cows,

20,000 .sheep, 4000 calves, and 7000 pigs can be lodged in this

market. The courtyard is ornamented with the old fountain of tl»e

Chateau d'Kau.

Abbaye-aux-Bois, Notre Dame de 1', C4, in the Rue de Sevres,

Faubourg St.-Germain, was a convent. The ch. (built 1718) and the

(doister remain. Under the Restoration many ladies had apart-

ments here. It is celebrated as the abode of Madame Recamier,

and the resort of all the fashion and talent of Paris in the lime

of Xupohion I. and of the Restoration.

Academic Francaise. See Societies.

Acclimatation, Societe de. See Bois de Boulogne.

Affaires Etrangeres, Ministere des (Foreign Office), B 3. On the
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Quai d'Oi-say, W. of the Palais du President du Corps Le'gislatif,

entrance 130 Kue de I'llniversite' ; an Italian or classical building,

with a vei7 handsome Doric and Ionic front towards tlie river

:

built in 1845 by Lacornee. and restored after the damage caused in

the revolution, 1S71. A much plainer front faces the Esplanade

des Invalides. The Congress of Paris met in the handsome Salon

des Amhassadeurs in 1850. The collection of archives and state-

papers is very extensive. This is the official residence of the

Minister for Foreign Aftairs, and the Offices are entered from the

Kue d'leiia.

Alfort, about 5 m. from Paris (Paris and Lyons Ely.)- A village

of 2000 Inhab., only remarkable for its large Veterinary College,

founded 1704. There are usually 300 pupils. Government vete-

rinary schools are maintained also at Lyons and Toulouse.

Ambassador. See Embassy.

American. See Chnrchf-< and Emba.<f!i/.

Amphitheatre, Roman.

—

AmpliUh'dtre Galio-Roma hi, Eue IMonge,

near line du Cardinal Lemoine, between the Pantheon and Jardin

des Plantes. This monument of Eoman times and of the]Merovin-

gian kings, buried and forgotten since the IMiddle Ages (when

it was known as Clos des Arcnes\ was disinterred 1870. The
remains consisted of the oval wall of circuit on one side, the circus

having been cut out of the E. slope of the Mont de Ste.-Geneviove

(Mens Lucotetius), and two of the cellars in which the wild beasts

were kept. The Society formed to purchase the ground from the

Omnibus Company could not raise tlie necessary amount, and tiie

scheme to .save this, tlie oldest monument iu Paris, from destruction,

therefore failed.

Antoine, Rue St., E 4. A wide but irregular street leading from

the II. de V'iUe, an<l forming the contiiniation of the Pue de Kivoli

to the Place dc hi IJastilU', whence it is contintied under the name
of Rue (In Faubourg St.-Autoine, to the Barriere du TrOue.

Antoine, Faubourg St., F 4, is in the E. quarter of Paris, and

has, sini'o tlic days «)f the Fronde, been the liotbcd of insurrei'-

lion. Ill this street and those leading out of it on each side are

some of the principiil manufactories of Paris, and the abodes of th(>

workmen who are emjjloycd in tlieni. Since 1854 an outward

change for tho better has taken place, ])nt from 1830 to 184S and
1851 fn'(|iU'nt and bloody revolts and street lights, originating or

fostereil in this jrnt of Paris, gave a very unpleasing impression to

the visitor of this ([uarti-r. Sec llmtHU',
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**Arc de Triomphe, de I'Etoile, A 2, ou elevated ground at

llio W. I'xtrcinity of tlio ClKiiiips-l''Iysecs. Tlic largest and
linoiit triunii)lud ureli in tin; world, tliougii the very bimplioity

nt" its design detracts from its real size; it is one of the greatest

ornamonts of the eity. Xapolc'on I. determined to huild tliis areli

ill ISOtj, in counnenioration of the vietories of tiie Frencli armie.s,

and it was commenced on the designs of M. Chalgrin. Tho
works were suspended in 1815, and recommenced in 1825 under

^I. Huyot ; hut proceeded slowly until the accession of liouis

riiilipi)e, who iinished tlio arch 1838. It is intended to ho

crowned hy statuary. Tlie cost hitherto has heen upwards of

400,000/. Tho design is classical, and it consists of an immense
central arch, 97 ft. high, 48 ft. wide, surmounted hy a massy

enta])l;iture, and pierced hy 2 smaller side-arches. The whole is

1(11 ft. high, 145 ft. wide, and 110 ft. deep. On each face are 2

reliefs ; that facing the Tuileries, and on the 1. of the spectator, is

hy Iiude, and is nmcli admired ; it is intended to represent

tho departure of the army of 1792 : the other relief, in the strictly

classical taste, the triumph of 1810, hy (.'ortot. Those on the W. face

represent Resistance and Peace. Above the trophies are bas-reliefs

representing—1. The funeral of Marceau; 2. Battle of Aboukir

;

15. Bridge of Arcole ; 4, Capture of Alexandria. The correspond-

ing bas-reliefs on the S. the battle of Austerlitz ; that on the N.
of Jemmappes, is by Marochetti. The frieze, the figures in which
are G ft. high, represents the departure and the return of the

French armies. The four figures of Fame in the spandrils of

tho great arch are by Pradier, but not good. Above the entabla-

ture is a row of sliields ou which are inscribed the names of the

])rincipal victories of Napoleon I. No battles in which English

troops were engaged are mentioned amongst these; but in a long

list inscribed on the great piers of the arch the visitor may be sur-

prised to see Fuentes d'Onor, Toulouse, &c. Under the side-arches

are 384 names of French generals, distinguishing those who fell in

battle. Those of Louis Bonaparte and Jc'r»jme Bonaparte have
Ix'cn added since 1852. Under the small arches are some alle-

gorical bas-reliefs representing victories.

A somewhat dark staircase (admission 25 c.) leads through tho

vast vaults which form the mass above the arch, to the top, whence
one of the finest ** Vieirs of Paris is obtained. The effect, at ni<jht,

of the numberless lines of lights is magical. The "NV. face of the

arch was damaged by the fire of the Communists in 1871.

Archeveche, D 4 (Archbishop's Palace), a large mediajval building,

much altered in the 18th cent., stood on the S. of Notre-Dame. In
Fob. 1831, a mob, after breaking into St.-Germain-lAuxerrois, pro-.

((•odf<l to the v\rchbisliop's Pnlnco and racked it. The books aild
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valuables were mostly thrown into the Seine. The present sacristy

of the cathedral lias been built on part of the site, and trees planted

on the rest, in the middle of which is a pretty Gothic fountain,

Fontaine die Notre-Dame, built 1845. The present residence of

the Archbishop of Paris is in the Hutel du Chatelet, 127 Kue do

Grenelle St.-Gerraain, B 4, close to the Hopital des Invalides.

Archives Nationales, Palais des, E 4 {General liecord Office). In

Rue de Paradis, au Marais, corner of the Piue de Chaume, open to

the public on Sundays ; and on Tliursdays, with tickets from the

Director, 12 to 3 p.m.

This General Record Office of the French Republic occupies the

extensive Hotel de Rohan-Soubise, erected towards the close of

the 17th century, extending from the Rue de Paradis to the Rue
des Quatre Fils, and adjoining the Hotel de Rohan-Rohan, now
forming the Imprimerie Xationale. This very handsome building

is preceded l)y a grand forecourt surrounded by an open portico :

the garden behind is now covered by new buildings attached

to the Archives. A Museum (Muse'e des Archives) has been

opened in the state apartments of the hotel, where are exhibited

.some of the most instructive documents of this immense col-

lection. In the 2)ul Boom (Salle des Merovingiens et Carlovingicns)

are placed a series of diplomas, on papyrus and parchment, of

these two races of kings; the earliest being one of Clotaire IF.,

dated G25. Here is the celebrated roll of Yitalis, oO feet in length,

niton which are some Latin verses, sujiposed to have been written

by J leloise, when AIjIjcss of Argenteuil ; 14 tabh'ts of wood overlaiil

with black wax, containing the household accounts of St.-Louis, and
other documents of the Yalois line, extending to the tleath of

Charles VIII. In the 2nd Boom are interesting ktttTsof Catlurinc

do INIedicis and her sons ; one of Mary Stuart, with her signature to

licr marriag(! contract with Francis II. ; the Edict ofNantes, and its

lt«;v<M'jition, with various letters of the .sovereigns of the House of

l{onrl)on, their niini.sters and contemporaries, to the eml of tiie reign

of J.ouis XIV. The 'drd lioouiy formerly the bedroom of the Prin-

cesrt <lo Sf)ubi.se, is splendidly decorated, and is now styled tho
" Salle <les I'onrlxtns," and contains papers relating to Louis XV.
and XVI. In an el>ony case, within a reee.ss, is exiiibited the W ill

of LimiH XVI., and the last letter of ISIarie Antoinette t«) the Prin-

<'e.ss I'Mizabeth. Tiie boudoir of the IVincess do Soubi.se, now tho
*' Salle des NaiK)k'ons," is a nuignilicent oval room, richly gilt, and
contains 8 pictures by Xatoire, representing scenes in the life »>f

I'syche. The Will tif Xajtahon I. is no longer exhibited here, but

several documents in his writing, a letter of his son, tho Duo do

Keiclistadt, and various autographs of the dilVerent members of the

I'.onaparte family, with the nuirshals and other great dignitaries of
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the lirst i'm{)iro. The next room, " Sallo do la R('i)ul»liquo," is full

of intori'Mting (locumont.s relative to that jK-riod ; Ciuulotto Corday's

last letter to her father ; tlio letter found on the body of IJoland ; and

a hlank warrant for execution, by virtue of which 37 i)er.sons were

f!;uill(ttincd and their names inserted afterwards. The (Jth and last

room is the '* 8alle du Consnlat et do rKnipire.' Here is a curious

painting brought from a church of the Jesuits at Eiom, allegorical

of the power of the order, which was used before the Parliament

of Paris in the celebrated inquiry, in 1762, which led to their

.suppression, as evidence against them. It is of the time of Henry

IV., who is represented among the apostates in the act of drown-

ing. Below the pictures is a table upon which Robespierre, after

his attempt to shoot himself, was carried before the Comite' do

Salut Public, Here he lay in his mangled state for several hours

iK-foro his wounds were dressed, and he was removed to the Con-

ciergerie, and thence to the guillotine. Beyond this, the attendant

inilocks the door leading to the new building, where is kept the

iron safe (armoire defer) made by order of the Constituent Assembly

to deposit the copperplates of the paper money known as assignafs,

created in 1790. Here are preserved the platina standards of

the metre and kilogramme, and many interesting documents.

Beyond is a model of the Bastille, cut ont of one of its stones, with

its 27 keys hung round it. On the ground-floor is placed in a large

hall a collection of seals of eveiy jjeriod, perhaps the finest of the

kind that exists. Joining the Palace towards the Rue du Chaume,
iK-yond the state ajjartments, is a j^ortiou of the Hotel of the

Dukes of Gnise, where took place many of the celebrated intrigues

during the Xigue. Here stood tlie hotel of the Conne'table de

Clisson, of which the beautiful Gotliic gate with its tourelles, now
forming the entrance to the Ecole des Chartes, and a portion of the

chapel, alone remain unaltered.

By a decree of the Government all the public documents of the

ditferent administrations ought to be deposited here after thirty

years ; but this regulation is very imperfectly carried out, the most
import;\nt for the historian—those of the Foreign Office—since the

beginning of the ISth cent., being still retained at the ]Ministero

des Aftaires Etrangeres.

The Archives contain several millions of documents, the earliest

dating from the 6th cent. The collections of Records of the

Parliament of Paris are complete and extremely valuable ; also

of the private expenses of the kings of France ; those of the

Provincial Parliaments, &c., are particularly interesting in an
historical point of view. The whole have been admirably armnged j

under the superintendence of the late jNFarquis de Labortle, who
prepared the very instructive catalogue of its contents.
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Persons requiring to consult documents must apply to the

Director, on whose order most will be commmiicated, and copies

of legal documents given, duly authenticated, on payment of a

small fee. A room on tlio ground-floor is set aside for persons

occupied in consulting and copying.

The Ecolo des Chartes, entrance at No. 14 Eue du Chaume,
although located in the same building, is only indirectly connected

with the Depot des Archives. Here several young men are edu-

cated in the science of Palreography.

Arcueil '^5 m. Paris and Sceaux Ely.), on tlio little river Bievre.

It contains a pretty ch. of the 13th cent., and remains of a Komon
aqueduct which mn to the Palais des Thermes. A modem aqueduct

(1C24), 440 yards long and 80 ft. high, now conveys water to a

reservoir near the Obscrvatoiy, from which it is distributed ovcx'

the S. side of Paris.

Arsenal, E 4, on the Boulevard Bourdon, near the Bastille.

The Library, Rue ile Sully. Open from 10 to 3.

A collection of buildings adjoining the Grenier d'Abondancc,

burnt by the Communists, 1871. This was the store for arms

and ammunition in tlic 14th cent, and was rebuilt and enlarged

by Henri IV. Tlie Lihranj (BihliotJteque de VArsenal) was begim
ill the early part of the 18th cent, by the Marquis de Pauimy
dArgenson. Large additions, including the books of the Due de la

Valliere, have since been made, and it now numbers some 200,000

vols, and 8000 ^NISS. It is particidarly rich in the works of early

])oets and in Italian literature. The books are kept in apart-

ments inhabited ])y Sully when INIaster-General of the Artillery.

Arts et Metiers. See Conservatoire.

Artesian wells. See GreneUe and Passy.

Artillerie, Musee d . Collection of Armour and Arms. See
findh'ihK, J[o(ii (lis.

Asnieres (5min. by St.-Gei-mains lily, from St.-Lazare Stat.), n

village nearly every liouso of which was a small villa, but the

jtrosju'rity of the i)lace lias ])een tcmj)orarily dtstroyed by the ruin

<'aus( (I l)y the lire of the Coiuimuiist ami Versailles troops in April

ami May 1S71. The Ccrcle Xitntl<iue d'A nit it-res is a very ari.stoeratii^

hoating-elul) and has a club-house here, with restaurant, l>illiard-

roonis. There is usually a regatta at some place near Paris on
<very Siniday in summer. Picot is the prinei|)al boat-build»r.

'I'he rliiilriin (bnilt by I^ouis W .) and pitrlc ttf Asniens are a

])laco of public amusement much friquented in the summer for

the i'nnn-rtfi.lxdh, and tireworks in fine W(\itbrr.
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Assises, Cour d'. Si-c; I'liluis do Jiiaticc.

D'Aumale, Due, llolcl, Kik; Faubourg St. llouoic, is libcriilly

.shown to aitisis and lovers of art.

1 1 is lioyal Iligliucss's collection of art are of first-class excellence,

and include pictures by JiapJiail, The Orleans Madonna : A. Caracci,

Sleeiiing Venus : Fouxxfn, Theseus Finding his Father's Sword

;

]{acehanals : MiiriUo, St. Joseph and Infant Jesus : JVr(/.fy //jo, Virgin

and Infant Jesus : Van ByU, Portrait of the Count de Ijdr^ : Luiiii,

IjU Jocoudu : Ligres, Francesca di Rimini and Stratunico : Decampx,

The Standard-bearer ; Turkish Guard-room ; Turkish School :

JMarochr, Body of the Murdered Duke de Guise : S. Boticdll,

Virgin and Child: Fromcntin, Hawking Party; Gcromc, llesults of

the Masquerade: ^[(is.<()nie^, Dragoon of Louis XIV.'s Time:

Ruysdacl, Beach at Schevcningen : School of Siena, Dancing

Angels; Clonct, Portrait of the Queen of Charles IX.: Remhrandf,

First Sketch for the Night Watch, The Raising of Lazarus, and

several Greuzes.

Balls, Public.—Of these there are many, some in summer and

out of doors, like Cremorne ; others, in winter, within doors, like

the Argyll Rooms, and not more respectably attended. The
principal Summer Balls are at

—

Jardin Mahille, B 3—Avenue Montaigne, Champs-EIysees. A
small but prettily laid out and brilliantly lighted garden, with an

orchestra in the middle, and a boarded platform for dancing round

it. There are bowers and refreshment-rooms around it, and a large

saloon for wet weather. This is the best appointed and best

attended of all the summer balls. The frequenters are spectators

merely, the dancers are paid, and here, as at most of the public

balls, the male dancers are of a very low and iieculiar type. The
licence of the dance exceeds the limits of propriety. The garden

is now combined with the Chateau des Fleurs, farther up the

Champs-EIysees. Open every evening in summer ; admission 3 fr.

;

Wed, and Sat., 5 fr.

Chdlcaa Itniuje, D I, near JMontniartre, 'J Rue Xeuve Clignan-

court, occupies a house built by Henri IV. for Gabrielle d'Estre'es

;

there is a lake, and part of the amusement usually consists of

Jdreworks. The company here consists mostly of students, the

better classes of workmen, and grisettes. Open Sun., Mon.. Thurs.

Admission 2 frs.

Cloeen'c des Lilas (or BuUier's), D 5, formerly Xa Cliaiimiore, near

the Observatory ; another garden for dancing, &c., much frequented

by students and grisettes. Open Mon., Thurs., Sun. Admission

1 fr. In winter the balls take place under cover.

The Carnival is held during the 5 or 6 weeks preceding Ash
Wednesday, and then balls flourish and are most in vogue.
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Nearly every theatre is opened as a ball-room ; those of the

Chafelet, Opera Comiqne, Italiens, and Chateau iVEau being the

best. Masks are usually indispensable. The Carnival Balls at

the Grand Opera on Sat. nights were by far the most numerously

and best attended, and on the grand nights the scene was in-

flescribable ; the numbers, gaiety, brilliancy, noise, and excitement

reach a climax which is utterly unknown in London, and cannot

be described. The celerity with which the Grand Opera House is

converted into a ball-room is astonishing. At 1 1 p.m., the moment
the audience have left, the building is occupied by workmen, who,

l)lanting trestles all across the pit, proceed to floor it over with

l)lanks. An orchestra for 80 musicians is raised upon the stage, and

the scenes behind give place to a gigantic Buflfet for refreshments.

Doors open at midnight; admission, 10 fr.

List of In-door or wilder BalU of a lower grade :

—

Salle Valentino, 2ol Eue St.-Honore'. A veiy gaily decorated

ball-room, with good orchestra : the company more numerous than

select, and not more respectable than the Argyll Eooms. Ihills,

iStuul., Tues., Tliurs., Sat. Concerts on the intermediate days.

Admission 3 frs.

Casino.—IG Rue Cadet, Boulevard Montmartre. Admission

1 fr! ; tolerably well attended.

Tiroli-Vauxludl, 24 Rue de la Douane, near the Chateau d'Eau,

open every evening, 1 fr. ; Wed. and Sat., 2 fr.

KUjacc Montmartre, 44 Boulevard Rochechouart. Open Suud.,

1 fr. 50 c. ; Thurs. and Sat., 1 fr. ; and many more on both sides of

the river.

Bankers.—This business in the English sense is almost unknown
ill FraiicM', where each merchant, gentleman, shopkeei)er, &c., kefi)s

in liis own hands what cash lie may require. The Ban»juicrs aro

more like our bill-brokers, receiving money on dtposit and paying

interest for it, and then employing it in discounting bills, in loans,

iS:c. ; some of the first houses are of (urman or Swiss origin, or

.lews. The principal kinkers witli whom English and Amrricans

will have to do are Messrs. do Rothschild, 21 Rue Laftitte ; Messrs.

l'\ rrcrc and Co., Xo. J> in tho same street: Messrs. !Mallet Frorcs,

Rne d'Anjou St.-Honore ; Cre«lit liyonnais. Boulevard drs Italiens ;

M>L Drcxcll, Harjes, k Co., :> llnr Lailltte; and Messrs. II' »t-

fingucr, 'J8 Rue I'mvcncc.

Banque de France, 1) :;, in the Ruede lu Vrilliere. Tho1)uilding

was originally the luMel of tho Duke do la Vrilliirc. It was

built by V. Mansart, 1(520, restored in 1710 and IMl. At the time

of the French Rtsvolution it was occupied by the descendants of

tho Count of TouloiiHe, one of whom was tho luifortunato rrinccsse
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(1(^ T.ainl)alle. iSoiuo of the rooms, piuticulurly tlic gaJciie dorc'e,

ictaiu tluiir origiiuil paintings and decorations. Large additions

liave been mado to it since 1855. Tlie Bank (open 5) to 4) was
t'ouiuled in ]8():», and since 1848 practically the only hank in France

in the Englisli senfic ; it lias branch banks in the principal large

towns, and in Algeria. The business of the Bank of France is

—

I. Bill discounting; 2. Making advances on bullion or stock ; o.

licgnlar baidcing ; 4. Taking charge of valuables ; 5. Issuing bank-

notes, of which about 800 millions of francs, or £32,000,000

sterling, are in circulation. Since 1848 the Bank of France can

alone issue notes, and they are made legal tender. The capital

of the bank is 182,500,000 fr. The amount of bullion in the

vaults has averaged of late years 300 millions of francs, or

X'12,000,000, but, as at the Bank of England, is constantly varying.

The vaults are of vast extent, and carefully protected and guarded.

They can on necessity be Hooded, to protect them from fire.

Barracks {Casernes).—Tlie Corps d'AiTne'e in garrison at Paris

forms i)urt of the 1st Military Division, and is distributed in

about 40 barracks, and many smaller posts, built at various

j»criods since 1780 ; the largest is that of the Ecole Militaire in

the Chami^s deMars. The most important for size and position are

the Citsente" Lohau for 2500 men and 500 horse, E 4, erected 1854-

57, behind the Hotel de Yille, the C. clu Prince Eugene, damaged
by the Communists, 1871, near the Chateau d'Eau, on the Boule-

vard du Temple, and the Caserne Bonaparte, on the S. bank of the

Seine, also damaged by the Conmiunists in 1871. Two very exten-

sive caKcrnf^ de la cite for the garde re'publicaine have been con-

structed in the Island of the City, extending from the Tribunal tie

C<Mamerce to the S. branch of the Seine, and from the Palais de

Justice to the Hospital of the H6tel-Dieu. Many of the old con-

vents are now converted into barracks.

Barrieres. Sec Octroi.

Bastille, Place de la, E 4. A wide open space, on which stood the

old Bastille, originally one of the castles raised in the 14th cent,

for defending Paris, and in particular the gate of St. Antoiue ; in

later times it served as a state prison. It was an oblong lofty stone

l)uilding of the time of Charles V., with 8 circular semi-enguged

towers at the angles and in the sides, and round it were a few out-

buildings and a moat, part of which is now the canal. Here, inukr
Louis XIV. and Louis XV., many persons were arbitrarily impri-

soned, but nearly all of them were of the upper classes, and it is

not easy to understand the animosity of the lower classes tow^ards

it. As a fortress in the modern sense it was of no value ; but it

commanded, with its guns, the workmen's quarter, the Faubourg
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St. Antoine, and the moat and lofty walls onglit to have been

proof against any attempts on the part of the mob. On 14 July

] 789, hoAvever, the mob, 50,000 strong, armed with 20 cannon taken

from the Invalides, assisted by the Gardes Frangaises, attacked

tlie place. The governor, Do Launay, destitute even of provisions,

made a feeble defence, with his small garrison of .32 Swiss and 80

pensioners ; but either by accident, treachery, or mistake, the draw-

bridge fell, the assailants rushed in, and the Bastille was taken

;

De Launay was murdered, and his head carried by the mob on

the point of a bayonet through the city, and most of the defenders

were massacred. Only 7 prisoners were found there, 4 criminals

and 3 lunatics. "When Louis XVI. was awakened out of sleep to

hear that the Bastille was taken, he exclaimed, "It is a revolt, then ?"

•*Xo, your Majesty," replied the minister, ''it is a revolution.'"

Even more grave were its elfects ; it transferred power at once to

the multitude, and made them believe they were irresistible. From
that event no one dared to resist the people ; there was no more any

government nor any security for any one. The Bastille was after-

wards demolished, and part of the materials employed in building

tlie Pont de la Concorde. The site was levelled, and a huge model

in plaster of an elephant, designed to be ultimately cast in bronze,

stood there under a shed for many j-ears. In 1831 Louis Philippe

laid the foundation of the present Column of July, dedicated to

the memory of the French citizens who fought in the three days of

the Ilevolution of July 1830. In 1848 the same king's throne was

brought hither from the Tuileries and burnt.

The column (154 feet high) is entirely of bronze, not merely a

bronze case like that in the Place Vendome, and has some well-

modelled lions round it. It is surmounted by a gilt bronze-winged

statue of the Genius of Liberty, by Dumont. On the pedestal are

the names of 615 insurgents who fell in July 1830 ; their bones were

in 1840 transferred to this spot, and dcjiosited in vaults beneath.

These were opened 1871. by the Communists, and partly fdled witli

powder and combustibles, and the Column was somewhat damaged,

and i)arts of tlie N. and S. sides of the ]*lace burnt by an explosion

(»n 20 May. There is a limited view from the top of tlie column.

Admission to the interior and vaults, 20 c.

At the Place de la Bastille the long line of the original Boule-

vards ends, and the Faubourg St. Antoine begins. Here in June,

1848, an enormous barricade was erected by tlie insurgents; and

on it Monseig. Atfre, Archbishop of Paris, who had obtained per-

mission of Gen. Cavaignae to parley with the insurgents, was shot

by one of them, and died a few hours afterwards.

Baths.—Of tliesc there arc nearly 200 at Paris, much more

frequented and better appointed than those in liondun. The
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Bain* Virienne, 15 Kne Tirieniie, Bains Frefimif, 16 Bne Sf.

Maic, Bains de la Samaritaine^ in the Seine, near tbe Pont Xeuf,

cheap, 40 c. ; the Bains cbauds dea Tutleries^ near the Pont Royal,

&e^ bat the visitor had better ask his landlord to recommend the

best in his neisrhbourhood. The huge floating warm and cold

baths on the Seine contain large swimming bathes, which are

crowded in hot weather. A warm bath, with towels, &c., costs

abont 1^ fr. : the towels, &c^ being chaiged for separately.

If tbe visitor is indisposed he can readily have at a small charge

a "bain a domicile," or portable hot-bath, brought to his own
room.

Batignolles. B 1. A modem suborb in the X."W. of Paris, now
the 17th arrondissement, consisting of mannfactories, workshops,

cabarets, and small houses, with a Theatre, and some good resi-

dences, and a Calvinist ch.

Beaumaiehais. See B hUrard. Beanx-Arta. See £c^>U.

Benevine '3 m., omn., F ' ^' Eoyal% 87,576 Inhab. On
a hiU. X.E. quarter of P ieiached village, now the
20th arrondissement, and one of the most tnrbnlent—tbe head-
quarters of Conmmnism. The insurgent batteries fired from this

upon Paris, on the re-occupation of the city by the TersaiUes army,
1872. It was celebrated for its guinguettes and fetes, but is now
almost entirely built over. It is a station on the Chem. de Fer de
Ceinmre. is close to Butte* Chanmont, and has a branch line to the

great Abbattoir and Market uf Tillette. It has a handsomemodem
Gothic ch. Iifarahal Marmont in 1814: made a stand here against

the Allies.

Benedictine Funs, "Rn^lliylij Convent oC stood in the Eue St.-

Jacques. The conventual buildings now form one of the great

military hospitals of Paris and the principal school for military

medicine and surgery in France. In the court* are statues

of Baron Larrey, the military surgeon, of Broussais, the phy-
sician, &c.

Bercy, G 6. Xear the Seine on the road to Charenton ; remark-

able for its wine stores. It was outside the walls, and conse-

quently free from octroi and siqiervision, down to 1860, when it

became the 12th municipal arrondiasanent. There are 1000 or 1200

cellars h^re, rented by the wholesale wine-merchants at Paris.

Bemardins, in the street of the same name, near the Jardin des

Plantes, a convent built in 1244 by Stephen Lexington, Abbot of

Clairvaux. The refectory, a building of the 12th cent, remains in

PAKIS.] F
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tolerable predervatiou iu the Kue de Poissy, aud is used as a bar-

rack for the Sapeurs Pompiers, or firemen.

Biblioth.eques (Libraries).—There are numerous public libraries

in Paris ; besides the Bibliotheque Nationale, the principal are those

of the Arsenal— Artillerie— Conservatoire des Arts et Metiers

—

I'Eeole de Medecine — Ste.-Genevieve— Invalides— Jardin des

Plantes— Mazarin— Sorbonne— H. de Carnavalet. There are

besides large libraries not open to the public, at the Institute of

Franca, at the Corps Legislatif—the Luxembourg—the Ministries

of State—Observatory—Depot de la Marine—Depot dela Guerre

—

Ecole de Droit— Ecole des Mines, &e.

Bibliotheque de la Ville de Paris. This library of 100,000 vols,

was destroyed with the Hotel de Ville in 1871. A new collection

is ill process of formation at the Hotel Carnavalet (see Carnavalet).

* Bibliotheque Nationals, National Library, D 3, 58 Rue Riche-

lieu and Kue Colbert, a little to the N. of the Palais Royal.
Admission—For readers, daily, except Suuday, 10 to 4. It is closed

in the weeks before and after Easter. To sip;ht-seers the Cabinet of
Medals and Antiquities is open Tuesday and b'riday, 10-4.

The early kings of France, as far back as Charlemagne, pos-

sessed libraries of a few MS. volumes. Charles V., in 1373, fitted

up la Tour de la Librairie in the Louvre with his collection of

910 volumes, which were lighted at night by a lamp of silver ;

and though tliey were dispersed at his death, a catalogue of

them made by one of his valets-de-chambre still exists.

Charles VIII. brought some precious MSS. from Italy.

149(3. Library of Louis XU. at Blois enriched by books of Sforza,

Viscouti, Petrarch, and Gruthuise.

1514. Removed to Fontaiuebluau by Francis T. A catalogue of

this date gives 1890 volumes, including nearly 40 Greek jNISj^.,

which had been brougiit to France from Constantinople by John
Lascaris, to whom tlie formation of the library was entrusted.

ISoG. An ordinance of Henry II. directed that a copy of every
book printed with privilege sliould be deposited iu the Library.

1594. Henri IV. transferred the library to the College do Cler-

mont, in Paris, left unoccupied by tlie expulsion of the Jesuits.

Under Louis XIII. the libraiy, augmented to l(),74(i volumes,
was transferred from the convent of the Cordeliers to a house in the

Hue do la Haii)e.

1«;84. Library of Louis XFV., 50,500 volumes, in Run Vivienno.

In 1724, the unsightly but vast palucti of Cardinal Mazarin, built

by Lemuet et Mausanl, was purchased for the library, which was
augmunteil at the death of Louis XV. to 100,000 volumes. In

this building, which occupies the space from Rue Richelieu to
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Jiiu; Vivu-Miu\ iVoiii Km- CoHxTt to Urn-. N('UV(-(lc.s-I'(ti<s-Cliimii).s,

it still rciuidiis; but tlio building has boon cuiibiiierably uuguicuicd,

ftud has rccuivt'd two new facades.

Tlu^ ])art of tho buildini? towards the Hue Richelieu under the

Uiune Hotel do Nevers, ^va3 occui)ied by jMnzaiin'.s nephew, tho

^larquis de Mancini. The part frontinij: the Hue Neuve-des-Petits-

Cliaiu{)s belonged to tho Duke de la Meilleraie, who married the

cardinal's niece Hortensia. This part subsequently became tiio

bubble bank of Law, the South-Sea schemer.

After narrowly escaping destructitm in the beginning of tlie

Revolution, it was largely increased from the libraries of the sup-

pressed monasteries. About. GOOOZ. a year is now applied to the

purchase of books, &c,, 18,500L in salaries, &c. It is, probably,

the rarest, richest, and most extensive collection in the world, and

is supposed to comprise 2,000,000 volumes of printed books, 1 50,000

MSS., 1,300,000 engravings, 300,000 maps and charts.

Since 18tj8 a Salle de Travail (reading-room for students) has

been erected within the quadrangle, as has been done in the

British iMuseum. It is entered from the Rue Richelieu, and is a

hall 100 ft. square, resting on iron pillars, lighted by 9 circular

windows in the roof, capable of holding 350 readers, with a semi-

circular bay at the end for the officials who give out books.

Several rows of shelves are filled with books of General Reference,

thus made at once accessible without aid from the attendants.

Foreigners (recommended by their ambassadors or any banker or

respectable householder in Paris) receive, on entering, a ticket

of admission (Bulletin personnel). They are furnished with printed

forms (^bulletins de demands) to till up with the title, author's

name, &c., of the book they want, adding their own signatures.

The books are found and delivered with the least possible delay.

The Salle Puhlique, entered up a staircase from 3 Rue Colbert,

is a second public reading-room, furnished with a collection of

25,000 books of reference, open to all the world, without tickets.

It comprises one of the old galleries of the Palais ]\Iazarin, and

communicates witli the Salle des Globes, so called from two colossal

copper globes, over 10 feet in diameter, executed by Coronelli, at

Venice, in 1683, and given by the Cardinal d'Estrees to Louis XFV.
No printed catalogue of this Library exists, except of works on

French History, Medicine and Oriental ISISS., fourteen volumes.

The reader must depend on his own memory or a BibUographical

Dictionary. Catalogues of the other portions are in preparation.

The library consists of four departments : (1) Printed Boohs,

Maps, and Charts; (2) MSS.; (3) Medals and Antiquities; (4)

Enrjraiinijs.

F 2
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On the ground-floor, on rt., lies the Hall of the Engravings,

said to number 1,300,000, including 90,000 portraits, the foundation

of wliich was laid by Colbert, with the cabinet of the Abbe de

Marolles, purchased in 1667. The unmeaning bronze monument
called the Parnasse Francais, made by Titon Du Tillet in 1718,

representing a mountain with statues of poets and authors of the

reign of Louis XIV., and which formerly stood here, has been

removed to the first floor. Tlie engravings are arranged in port-

folios, and form one of the most interesting collections of the kind

in existence.

Manuscripts, arranged in several rooms, especially in the Great

Gallery of Mazarin's Palace, parallel to the Kue Vivienne, the

ceiling of which was painted by Eomanelli (1651), and in several

halls beyond, one of which is destined for the purposes of study.

Here have been placed, following the example of the British

Museum, in glass cases, some curiosities: 68 bindings, by Grolier,

besides other elaborate bindings and book-covers in ivory, or dip-

tychs ; books decorated with precious stones and gold and silver

;

ancient illuminated and oriental manuscripts ; autograph letters of

royal personages, including those of Henry IV. to Gabrielle d'Estre'es ;

and of celebrated political and literary characters; of Turenne,

Poussin, Mdme. de Maintenon, Mdme. de Sevigne, Racine, Corneille,

&c. ; two curious ivory tablets, on which are scratched the expenses

incurred by Philip le Bel, with his itineraries, in 1301-1302; the

prayer-book of St. Louis ; the autograph MS. of Te'le'maque ; a

IMS. on Papyrus of the 6th cent. Here also is preserved a Chinese

inscription, said to date from a.d. 781, and brought from Si-an-fou

in China, relative to the progress of certain Syriuc missionaries

during the 7th and 8th cents. A number of objects come from the

BuppnssedM usee desSouvwains, at the Louvre, as the portrait ofKing
John II. of France, made prisoner by the English at Poitiers; bronze

throne or chair of Dagobrrt ; Student's hooks of the King of liome, &c.

Maps and Charts.—Opening out of the MS. department, in a long

gallery, are contained upwards of 300,000 maps and charts, a fine

collection of niedijvval portulans or pilot charts, and a numerous

series of atliuses and works connc^ctrd with goographii-iil science.

A small room ha.s been set apart for the hiurt of Voltaire, whicli

was presented to the nation in 186j by the heirs of the Marquis do

Villette. It is contained in a gilt- metal box, ajid the original

stattie, by Iloudon, and souvenirs of the poet, are placed around.

The daln'nt'l ih'. Mt'daillfH el Atiti<jnrK is arranged in two hand-

Bomo rooms, the entrance to wliicli is from the Kno Kieheliou, by a

small door near tlie corner of the Kue des I'etils-Chainps. {liinij the
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bell). On the grrmml-floor are the larger marbles, cspeoiaily inscrip-

tions, ami the celuhrated Zoiliac of Denderuh. It formed the vault

of u room at the ancient Tentyris, and gave rise to much discussion

as to its age at the period of its discovery. It is now generally

considered to date from the Roman (Imperial period. On the

staii-s, numerous Greek inscri|)tions. TJie cabinet of medals was
commenced by Fmncis I., and Catherine de INIe'dicis greatly inert ased

it by additions from Florence. The large hall on 1. contains the

antiiiues removed from the treasuries of the Sainte Chapelle and
the Abbey of St.-Denis, in 1789, the collection of Greek and
Oriental medals of Said Pacha, given by the Emperor Napoleon III.,

and the statuettes, in bronze and terra-cutta, of the Vicomte de Janze.

A series of ancient cameos, intaglios, medals and coins, bronzes,

Etruscan vases, and mediaeval ivories and glass, is very fine-

There are upwards of 2UU,000 coins and me<lals of which only a

few are exhibited on the stands in the centre of the room. The coins

of the Greek cities of Asia Elinor are very choice. Here also are

placed some of the most valuable objects in the museum. The
gem of the colleciion, the cameo of the Apotheosis of Augustus,

one of the largest known, a bust in Chalcedony of Constantine

;

a be.iutiful gold patera or flat cup, with gold coins of the family

of the Antonines set round it ; a finely carved agate cup of the

Ptolemies ; a vase and tray in gold called the Tn'sor de Gourdon,

of the 6th cent. ; and a curious tassa in coloured glass known as

the cup of Cbojroes. In an adjoining case are nmuerous silver vases,

with a statue of ^lercury, found near Beruay, in Normandy. The
series of smaller cameos is magnificent, one of the largest and
finest representing Germanicus carried ofif by an eagle. With tlie

intaglios are placed a series of stone and agate cylinders from

Nineveh, on which are engraved cuneiform inscriptions. Round the

walls of this room are numerous Etruscan vases—a rich series of

Greek and Roman glass and enamels; some silver vessels—amongst

others a large silver plate found in the Rhone, vulgarly called the

Shield of Scipio, representing in low relief Briseis an-l Achilles ; and
numerous Etruscan Greek and Roman bronzes. The magnificent

collection of the Due de Luynes, occupying the second hall, is

particularly rich in coins and medals of the Greek colonies in Italy

and Asia Minor. Many of them bear Phoenician and Cypriote

legends. There are many cameos and intaglios—Greek and Etruscan

bronzes, arms and armour, which are also very remarkable. A
fine coloss;\l torso of Venus in marble is probably of Greek sculpture,

although purchased at Rome. Here also is kept the Chair of Dagobtrt.
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Bicetre, Hospice de, on the Boulevard de I'Hopital, E 6, some
distunee beyond the Jardin des Plantes (oran. Rue de Rivoli, 74),

open Thursday and Sunday, 12 to 3. In 1290 the residence of a

Bishop of Winchester, whence the present name has been corrupted.

In 1416 it belonged to the chapter of Notre-Dame, and was de-

serted and occupied by robbers. Louis XIII. built a hospital

tiiere : until 1835 it also contained a prison, tlie scene of massacres

in 1792. It is now a hospital for old men and lunatics, about

2000, half of them afflicted with mental diseases ; all who are able

to work are compelled to do so, and are paid. There is a cele-

brated well here, 17 ft. 8 in. wide, 17G ft. deep.

Bievre, la, D 6. A small stream which rises near Versailles and
formerly ran into the Seine near the Jardin des Plantes ; there are

many tanners and dyeing works on its banks, especially that ot

the Gobelins. It is now covered over and diverted into the great

sewer on the S. bank of the Seine, so as to empty its polluted

waters into the river, below Paris.

Billettes, Ch. des Carmes-BUIettes, E 3, in the street of that

name, bcliind the Hotel de Ville. Built, 1754, on the site of an
old cli. attached to a convent of the Carmelites. There is a small

cloister of the 15th cent, on tlie N. of tlie ch. It is now a Lutheran

ch., or, as the French designate it, of the Confession d'Augsbourg.

Service in the morning at 12 in French, in the afternoon at 2 in

German.

Blind, Hospitals for the. See Quinze-Vingfs, Institution des

Jeunes Avenrjles, Sec.

**Bois de Boulogne, 4 m. from the Louvre, on the "W. of Paris.

Omn. C, Place (iu I-ouvre to Nnuilly. passlnpc by tlie Porte Maillot, one of the

principal entiaiicos to tlio Bois; (jvih. A, Place du Palais Hoyal to

AuK'iiil; f'lnn. A, \i, from the riace «le la Biiirsf to I'ussy. The
trainiiai/s fr< m the Ixmvre to St. Clotul, or Sevres, may also be used.

( Aiiteuil) f'llJ- from the Station cle I'Oiiest. 3 of the Stations—Avenue
du I'.oisde li., Passy, and Antcuil—all lead to dlffi nnt parts of tlie Bois.

The best way may he to take a voiture de plau\ which, for the

Bois de Bouloiine. can only be hired by the hour, 'J. .it) to "5, or a
remise, .T fr. lldl^cliarped there iiuliiiinlly dne of 1 fr. lor voiture de
place, 'i'fr. for a remis<'. Saturday is the ni'^t tashionahle day ; Sunday
the most crowded. The carriages Mimetimes exteiul for a di>tance of

3 miles.

Thi.s favourite and beautiful promenade (the Hyde Park of Paris),

n;nued fniiiia vilhigo near the Seine, wnsup to lHr)2 a sort of forest,

witli broad \valk.s and rides cut through it. The trees were not

large, as the Knglisli and Prus-iiauH, huttt d and cnciuuprd hero in

IMI"), cut (h)wn nearly half of tlic coppice for fuel ; still it wna

a pleasant and popid.ir placu of resort. In 1852 Napoleon III.
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presented the Bois de Boulogne to the city of Paris, and, in concert

with the Munieipality, dug out the lakes and made the waterfalls,

raised mounds, traced new roads, and converted it into one of the

most delightfid promenades in Europe. In 1870, a small part of

the trees were again cut down, this time by the French them-

selves, but fresh trees have been planted. It covers nearly 2500

acres, of which more than 70 acres are water.

Leaving Paris by the Arc de TEtoile, a magnificent road, Avenue
du Bois de Boulogne, branches off on the 1. for carriages, with a

soft ride by its side for equestrians. This road is bordered by
elegant mansions, and, when the trees grow up, will be a mag-
nificent avenue. At the end this road cuts through the fortifica-

tions, close to which is a station of the Ely., by the gate, and
then we reach the Bois itself. Taking the Boute du Lac, a pretty

drive with walks through the woods running parallel to it, we
come to the Lac Inferieur, an artificial piece of water, about 1200

yds. long, from 2 ft. to 10 ft. deep, and covering 26 acres. In it are 2

islands. There are rowing boats, at 1 fr. a half-hour for 1 person
;

2 fr. for 2 ; 3 fr. for more than 2. The walks and drives by the

side of the lake are exceedingly pretty, and form a favourite pro-

menade. Between the Lac and the fortifications is the Pare anz
Daiins, where deer have been placed. At the farther end of the lake

is an artificial rocky waterfall, and the Bond des Cascades, an open
space with chairs, &c. Higher up is the Lac Supe'rieur. Ex-
periments have been made in tlieso lakes for acclimatising

fish. Beyond tliis is the Butte Mortemart, an artificial mound
formed of the eartii obtained by excavating the lakes, commanding
a good view. The cedar at tlie top lias been raised 30 ft. above its

original position. Near this a number of exotio trees have been
planted. Another pretty spot is the Mare d'Auteull, a natural

pond, surrounded by weeping willows, &e. But all the otlicr

beauties of tlie wood have now been eclipsed in the eyes of the

Parisians by tlio Cascade de Loiigchamps, an immense piece of

artiiieial roekwork, over and througli wliich a considerable body
of water falls some 40 ft. ; on the 1. is the hamlsome Cafe de la

Cas('(tdi; XX good rcfetaurant. There are caverns leading behind the

cascade', where the romance of being splashed by a waterfall may
bo enjoyed. From the upper part of the cascade is a pretty view
over the Hat meadows and across the Seine to the vineyards of

Suresne, the heights of IMont Valcrion, and tlu> woods of St.-Cloud.

On these meadows is the Paris racecourse, called Hippodrome de

L'nigchamps ; where the great race (tJrand Prix de Paris) the
French Derby, is run, and a large and luindsotne (Jrand Stand has

been built. Nearer to the cascade are the renuiins of the celebrated
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Al»l)i'y of Loiujchumpsi, fo which the \i.n\\vA of tlic Court u.sed to rctiro

wlu'ii seized witli lits of devotion. Ati annual pil^^riniai^c thither

durini^ Passion Week is said to bo the origin of tlie Promenade de

LniKjchampx, which is still kept up at that season by the Parisians,

but with the very dilVereut object of displaying tho newest spring

fashions and e(iuipages. The little windmill was built by the

Queen Blanche of Castillo, mother of St.-Louis, in the 12th cent.,

for the use of the Abbey, and has been repaired, and used to

pump up the water for the lakes. The site of the old Abbey is now
occu])ied by a villa, and a mediaeval tower, the base of which is

the only remains of the original buildings. Returning towards

Paris, on the 1. of the Avenue de Longchamps is an obelisk of the

17th cent, .standing on tlie site of an ancient cross, the Croix Catelun,

erected by Philippe le Bel to tlie memory of Catelan, a troubadour

who was murdered here : he was carrying a box of scents for

the king ; the assassin made use of the scent, and was thereby

detected. Near it is the Pre Catelan, a piece of ground prettily

laid out as a garden. Concerts are given here two or three times

aweck.
At the N. angle of the Bois de Boulogne, the entrance to which

is near the Porte des Sablons, a plot of ground of 50 acres has

been given to the Societe d'Acclimatation for the purposes of a

Zoological Garden. There are an extensive greenhouse, 2 large

aviaries, aquariums, a heated nursery for rearing silkworms {Mag^

nanerie), artificial hatching and fattening of fowls (^Engraissemenl

M('chanique), paddocks and houses for quadrupeds, &c. &c. There

are no wild beasts in the usual sense of the word, only animals

which may possibly be usefully acclimatised ; these include yaks,

hemiones, lamas, vicunas, bisons, zebras, &c., with a good collection

of dogs from all countries, also a monkey-house (Singerie). During

the siege, 1870, most of the eatable animals were killed. The
varieties of the domestic fowl are very extensive, as is that of

the aquatic birds. There are pretty views from the crevices of

artificial rockwork which has been constructed for wild goats and

moufflons. Open daily. Concerts, Thursday and Sunday in summer.

Entrance : week-days, 1 f. ; Sunday, 50 c. ; carriages, 3 fr.

Bootmaker, L. Guillot, late Salwski, Galerie d'Orleans, Palais

Koyal, one of the best in Paris, much employed by English.

Botanical Gardens. See Jardin des Plantes, Versailles, Luxembourg.

*'*Boulevards. Broad streets or roatla running round French

towns. They derive their name from being the site of ancient

Bulicarks or fortifications now removed, and planted with trees

on each side. The Boulevards Inte'rieurs, the oldest in Paris, and
those best known to the visitor, extend from the Madeleine to

the Bastille, and occupy tlio site ot the old walls of Paris, which
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were pulled down about 1670, when the ground was levelled and
avenues of trees were planted, and the broad and handsome street

thus formed soon became, and still continues, the gayest and m''>st

brilliant part of Paris. Some of the trees had attained large size,

but they were cut down to form barricades in the revolutionary

struggle of 1830 : fresh ones were planted, but many of these were

again cut down in IS-IS, and the Boulevards thus deprived of their

chief ornament. Tliese Boulevanls are thronged with carriages

and pedestrians, especially in the evening, when the hosts of peojde

sitting outside cafes, the throng of loungers along the pavement,

the lotty houses, the splendid sliops, the brilliantly lighted c.ifes,

and the numerous tlieaties form a seene which will be quite new
to an Englishman. The visitor cannot do better than walk or drive

(omnibus E) the whole length. Starting from the ch. of the

Miideleine, C 2, he passes first along the J^ouZei-ard de la Madeleine^

which extends only about 200 yds., and then becomes B. des

Capucines ; at tl:e corner of the Rue Neuve-des-Capucines was a

building formerly the Foreign Office ; a shot fired in front of it on

the crowd on 23 Feb. 1848—by whom is not known—led to the

revolution of l'\b. 1848. On the N. or 1. side of this Boulevard

stands the Grand Hotel. The houses herealiouts are let at fabulous

rents, lit. opens the handsome Rue de la Paix and new Opera

House and Avenue de rOpera (tiuished 1878.) The B. des Ituh'ens

follows, the gayest and m( st frequented of all. Rt. and 1. are magni-

ficent cafes and restaurants, and some of the best.«-hops; rt the

Opera Comitjue or Tlieatre Lyrique.

There is now a bend, and the B. Montmartre begins, scarcely

inferior to the B. des Italiens. Here opens out the Passage

des Panoramas, and here stands the TheVitre des Varie'tes. In

continuation is the B. Foixsonniere ; and after this the houses,

shops, &c., become rather le^s magnificent. Then B. Bonne Nou-
velle, on which is the Tht'atre du Gijmnase ; at the E. end is the Forte

St.-Daiix. We have now left the fashionable quarter, but the street

is still wide and the houses high, thongii not so handsome. Rt.

and 1. of the hhort B. Sl.-Denis opens the magnitietnt B. de Stras-

bourg (see below). Tiieu comes Forte St.-Marlin, and the B. St.-

Martiu, with a succe8.>5ion of theatres on 1. Now occurs a sharp turn

clo.so to the fonntiiin da Chdiean d* Kiin, 1, and then the Boulevard

du Ttmpla, wide, lumdsonie, and Well planteil. In a house which
htood where No. 42 now does, opposite the Cafe Turc, Ficschi in 1835

dirtcharged hin infernal machine, missing l.ouis-Pliilippe and his

family, but killing Marshal Mortior and others, and wounding many.
On this IJonh'Viird i.s the large harraek or Caserne du Prince Eugene,

and from hero brunehe.s otV the IJoulevard of the same name con-

tinuing to the Barricre du Trt^ne. The following Boulevard de»
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FilleH da Cnlraire, so ciill(>(l from a convent, and B. Bedumarchaii*,

ai'o broad liandaoiiio strcuts with notliintj^ remarkable; tlio latter

named after the author of Figaro, who built himself a maj^nificent

mansion on it. W(< now reneli the Place de la Bastille, and in con-

tinuation li. (le VArxrital and Bourdon, to the Seine, opi)ositc the

Jardin des Tlantes.

'['ho name of Boulevard has been also applied to the several

at arteries of oommunication which traverse the city in different

directions, connueuced by Napoleon III. to faeiiilatc tradic and the

easy passi\u;e from one i);irt of the city to another. The principal

)(' ir Boulevards are,

—

Boulevard Voltaire, formerly du Prince Eugene, E and F 4, a maf^:-

nificent street, whieii runs from tlie Chateau d'Eau on the Boulevard

du Temi)le to the Place du Trone : it is 2 m. long. In the open

space, where it is intersected by the Hue de la Roquctte, leading to

Pere la Chaise, stands the handsome Mairie of the quarter. The
statue of Prince Eugene Beauharnois disappeared in 1871. A statue

of Voltaire is to be raised on the pedestal.

Boulevard Malesherbes, B 2, a splendid street, lined with grand

hotels, from tiie ]Madeleine to the Porte d'Asnieres, and skirting

about half-way the Park of jNIonceaux.

Boulevard (or Avenue) de la Reine Hortense, extends from the

Arc de Triomphe de TEtoilc to the Pare de Monceaux.
Boulevard Haussmann, which derives its name from the late

PreTet of Paris, to whom so many improvements in the city are due,

is a splendid avenue with several palatial residences, in continuation

of the Avenue de Friedland, running from the Arc de Triomphe to

the Boulevard Malesherbes, and to the new Opera-house, by the Rue
Auber, which forms its eastern eontinuatifm.

Boulevard Richard Lenoir, F 4, named from a hero of the work-

ing-class, extending from tlie Place de la Bastille to the Douane
;

the centre part is one continued bridge over the Canal St.-]\Iartin ;

on it are planted numerous flower-gardens, out of whicli rise per-

pendicular shafts, by which the canal towing-path and footway below

are lighted and aired.

The Boulevard de Sebastopol, D 3, E 2, is a magnificent street

of great width, planted with trees on each side, and extending

from the terminus of the Strasbourg Rly. to the Seine, the portion

extending from the station to the Boulevard St.-Denis being called

the B, de Strasbourg; and continued on the S. side of the river as

far as the Observatory and Rue d'Enfer. The greater part of

this street has been cut through the thickest masses of houses

in old Paris, including the Cour des IMiracles, described by Victor

Hugo in N.-D. de Paris as a focus of villany, whicli has been altered

and modernised. It is entered from the Rue St.-Denis.
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The Boulevard Saint-Germain, the longest in Paris, extends from
the Pont de la Concorde near the Corps Legislatif to the Ponk
Sully, being further than from the Chateau d'Eau to the Madeleine.

At No. 20 in the rue de I'Ecole de Me'deeine, now altered and
partly pulled down to make way for this boulevard, Charlotte

Corday stabbed Marat in 1793.

The Boulevard Henri IV. continues the last from the new Pont
St. Gei-main across the S.E. corner of the He St.-Louis to the Place

de la Bastille.

The Boulevard du Palais extends across the He de la Cite, from

the Pont au Change to the Pont St -Michel, with the Palais de

Justice and the Sainte Chapelle on the W. side, and the Tribunal

de Commerce, and the Caserne de la Cite on the other.

The Boulevard St.-Michel runs S. from the last mentioned, passing

on 1. the Palais des Thermes, and on rt. the gardens of the Luxem-
bourg down to the Observatory.

Besides these are the Boulevards exterieurs, a line of road follow-

ing the old Octroi wall^ also planted with trees, and named after

the marshals of the empire. These boulevards are chiefly occupied

by low cafes, wine-shops, guinguettes, &c., which, until the exten-

sion of the boundaries, stood outside the Octroi, and thus enjoyed

an immunity from the miniicipal duties upon wine, provisions, &c.

Boulogne. See Bois de. Bourbon Palais. See Corps Legislatif.

** Bourse, D 3 (Exchange and Stock Exchange), situated in the

centre of tiie Place de la Bourse— a stately edifice, in plan a

parallelogram, surroimded by a colonnade of G6 Corinthian pillars

—is one of the purest and best specimens of classical architecture

in Paris (212 ft. long, 12G ft. broad, and 57 ft. high). It occu-

pies part of the site of the Convent of the Filles St.-Thomas,

and was begun 1808, from the designs of lirongniart, and finished

(after iiis death, in 1813) by Labarre, in 182G. The 4 statues in

the corners represent Commerce, by Dumont ; Commercial Law,

by Duret; Industry, by Pradier ; and Agriculture, by Seurre.

It includes a large handsome hall (Salle de la Bourse), sur-

rounded by a gallery, open to visitors from 1 to 5, which is the

best })laco for viewing tlie interior, including the paintings of tlie

roof, en grisaille, in imitation of bas-reliefs (executed by Abel de

Pujol and ISIeyer). Busiiu'ss eoinmenees at 1 o'ch)elv, at which

hour the building is surrounded by carriages, while within it

Hwarnm like an ant-hill, and resounds with the roar of many
voices bjiying and scaling various stocks, with the cries Jo
Vends; je prends; je donne. A space at the E. end of the Inill

(lu parquet) is railed oil* for tlie stockbrokers {Agents de Change)^
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of whom there an; (10, appointed by government, ami sepa-

rated in the eentru by another circnhir railed-oiV space (la Cor-

bfille), ronnd which they assembh; to exchan<j;e bargains. At 3

the sale of stocks terminates, but tho Bourse remains open for

commercial transactions until 5. From 1 to 5 women are not ad-

mitted, the ladies having once been in the habit of resorting

hither in such nund)ers, and end)arking so largely in gambling

transactions, as to render it inconvenient. Female jobbers are

now obliged to transact their business outside the railings.

After tho decay of the ancient Parloir aux Bour<jeoi8, tiiere was no

meetingplaco for merchants, and business was transacted at the

brokers* otlices, wliich were mostly in the Rue Quincampoix, cele-

brated in connection with the Mississippi scheme of Law. After-

wards tlicre was a sort of meeting-place up to the year 1790 in a

part of the Hotel Mazarin, where Law had resided. During the

revolution tlie cli. des Fetits P6res was converted into an exchange.

The number of stockbrokers being limited, the business of a

broker in a large way is sold to his successor for a large sum, as much
as 40,000?. in some instances. There are a vast number of irregular

jobbers and speculators called Coulissiers or Courtiers Matrons, the

outsiders of the Paris Stock Exchange.

The number of mercantil e brokers

—

Courtiers de Marchandises—is

limited to GO. There are 8 insurance brokers, Courtiers d'Assurances.

Bridges. See Fonts.

Buttes Chaumont and Pare. A hill on the N.E. of Paris, in the

Belleville quarter, nearly hollowed out by the quarries of plaster-of-

Paris excavated in it near the Belleville-Villette Stat, of Chem.
de Per de Ceiuture, may be reached also by Omnibus or by
Chateau d'Eau Tramway. This ugly shell and the external

slopes have been converted, by the skill of the landscape

gardener, into a picturesque pleasure-ground of 55 acres. The
whole has been planted and made accessible by walks com-
manding extensive views over Paris. One of the escarped rocks

is crowned with a copy of the Temple of the Sibyl, others are

eonnected by bridges thrown over gulfs, while out of an arti-

Hcial sheet of water ornamented witli jets d'eau rises a spire of lime-

stone 40 ft. high. The w^ater supplying the lake, one branch falling

in a cascade through a cavern, is drawn from the Canal of Deriva-

tion of the Dhuis, situated at Me'uilmoutant, near this. On a mound
just outside the present park, stood the famous gibbet of JNIont-

faucon (see Montfan.con). This park has cost 140,000?.* It is a

clever transformation, and deserves a visit. During the insurrection

of 1871 it formed the last strong position of the Commune ; here

• Sue Ilobiusou's • Parks, Piomcnades, and Gaidcus of Paris.'
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their supply of petroleum was stored. They were driven from it by

the guns of jNIontmartre, and nearly all slain by the troops, May 26.

Cafes. See Part II., F.

Canals. The only canal in the English sense of the word at

Paris is the Canal St. -Denis, cutting ofl'the great bend of the Seine

between Paris and St. Denis. It enters at Paris the Canal St.-

Martin, F 3, which continues to the Seine near the Pont d'Auster-

litz ; the lower portion here is called the Bassin de la Bastille ; a

considerable extent of the canal, from the Bastille to near the

Entrepot des Douanes, has been arched over, so as to form the Boule-

vard Ricliard Lenoir. The Canal de VOurcq supplies a part ot

Paris with water. See Waterworks.

Caire, Passage du, D .3.—A grotesque imitation of Egyptian archi-

tecture on the site of the convent of the Filles-Dieu, where criminals

on their way to the place of execution at Montfaucon stopped to kiss

the crucifix.

Caisse des Depots et Consignations, C 4, Eue de liille, in the

former Hotel de Belle-Isle, built by Bruant, and restored after its

destruction by the Commune, 1871. Tiiis is an oflice into which
money, the real owner of which is unknown or doubtful, may be

paid by the holder, something in the same way as money is paid

to the Receiver-General of the Court of Cliancery, but far more
extensively used. Tlie savings-bank money and the funds ap-

plicable to military pensions {Caisse des Eetraites and Caisse de

Dotation de VArm^e) are also held by this department.

Camavalet, Hotel, E 4, 23 Rue Se'vigne; begun 1544, by Lecot

and Bullant, continued by Androuet Du Cerceau, and finished

by Mansard and Germain Pilon. The trophies, lions, and Fame
of the fa(^ade, and the Four Seasons in the court, are by Jean
Goiijon. It became cek^brated as the residence of Madame de

Se'vigne', 1(177-90, and was for many years the centre of wit and lite-

rature in Paris. Much of the garden and the interior remains un-

altered. It was for many years the Ecolo des Ponts-et-Chausso'es, or

Collego for Civil Engineers, but was purchased, through the elforts

of M. Maussmann, Prefect of the Seine, ISfK;, by the City of Paris,

and lia.s Ixen enlarged in the sumo stylo in order to be converted

into a Civic Musnim (Muaee Municipal), in which interesting frag-

ments of sculpture and arehitt-cture resnlting from the demolitions,

and such antiijuitiesas are laid bare in digging new foundations can
becollectod, Hoas to illnstrato the history of Paris, and the manners,
usages, Ac, of its inii:il)it:ints. The collection consists of four

divisions: (1) P/r/iwfortV. illustrated by tht? discoveries in the Ud
of the Seine; (2.) Callo-Iioiwni, for which the bas-nliefs, inscrip-

tions, &c., found in the neighbourhood will furnish the material

:
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(3.) Middle Ages mid lieiiaisKance, illustrated by sptcimens of tlje

aifhitccture of old Paris; nnd (4.) the Contt^mporary division. TI.e

rooms fonnorly ooonpicd by INldnio. de S<'vip;n(? are now filled

with the Library, < Bibliothi'que de la Ville de Paris, open daily,

pxcc |)t holidays, 10 to 4) of 4r),0n0 vols., and 10,000 enp;ravinjj:s

ivlating to the history of Paris, contributed liy M. Jules Cousin and
vnrious private persons and from what could be saved of the library

of the Hotel de Ville, burnt 1871.

Carriages, Hackney. (See Cabs p. 31.)

Carrousel, Place du, C 3.—The open sj^ace between the Tuileries

and the I>ouvre, in the centre of which stands the Triumphal Arch
of Napole'on I. It is of modern creation, having been covered with
houses, churches, a theatre, &c., until the beginning of the 19th

cent. (See Tuileries and Louvre.) There was a yard where the

arch now stands, called Place du Carrousel from a tournament
held there by Louis XIV. in 16G2. Here the revolutionary^ guillo-

tine was first set up, until it was removed to the Place de la Re-
volution, now de la Concorde. When the Tuileries were stormed
by the mob on 10 Aug. 1792, the offices, &c., were set tire to,

and mostly burnt. The explosion of the infernal machine in

1804 took place in the Eue St.-Nicaise, one of the demolished
streets ou the N. side, and damaged 46 houses. This perhaps
first gave Napole'on I. the idea of clearing the space between the

palaces; he accordingly pulled down the remaining offices of the

palace, laid open the present space within the railings, erected

the arch, and carried the gallery by the side of the Rue de Rivoli

as far as the archway, opposite the Rue Richelieu. The ex-

pense, however, of buying up the rest, probably deterred liim

from proceeding, and the place remained as he had left it during

the Restoration. Louis Philippe continued to buy and pull down
the intervening houses, and had cleared two-thirds of the space, but
did not attempt to complete the buildings. There were indeed great

architectural difficulties in the way, for the line of the Tuileries

does not stand at right angles with the facade of the Louvre, and
amidst many plans for concealing this defect none was adopted. The
Emp. Xapole'on III., however, in 1855 determined to sweep away the

rest of the houses and complete the palatial structures, and actually

carried the whole into execution as we now see before the end of

1858, at an expense of 1,600,000/., thereby forming perhaps one
of the most maguiiicent arcliitectui"al displays in the world. In
1878 tliis plnce was thrown open to the Tuileries Gardens.

The Triumphal Arch {Arc du Carrousel), copied by Fontaine and
Percier, with variations from the Arch of Severus at Rome, was
begun by Napoleon I. in 1806, and ia 48 feet high, 65 feet wide.

Ou the red marble Corinthian columns stand 8 btatues of aoldicrs
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of the Empire, in the uniforms of their different corps,—cuirassiers,

grenadiers, &c. On the four faces are marble bas-reliefs, represent-

ing battles, &c., of the Imperial period. The arch was originally

surmounted by the 4 bronze horses from the Basilica of St. ^lark,

at Venice ; these, however, were restored to Venice in 1814, and
replaced (1828) by a female figure in a chariot, designed to rtpre-

sent the Restoration, by Bosio.

Let the spectator now turn round and advance towards the Louvre
Palace. On his 1. is tlie new gallery connecting the two palaces, on
his rt. the old Louvre Gallery. In front he will see the renovated

fa9ade of the Louvre, flanked by two magnificent ranges of buildings,

the whole enclosing a square, called Place Napoleon, with a garden
in the centre. These new buildings are partly designed to con-

ceal the want of parallelism between the Tuileries and Louvre
above mentioned ; on them has been lavished every ornament
which profuse carving and expensive decoration could bestow.

They are inside and nearly parallel to the great galleries, and
contain on the 1. the offices and mansion of the Minister of

Finances. The valuable library of tlie Louvre and the apart-

ments containing it were destroyed by the petroleum of the

Commune, 1871. On the exterior observe numerous statues of

statesmen, warriors, artists, men of letters, poets, &c., the ela-

borately carved mouldings and entablatures, and the high and
ornamented roofs. In every part of tlie carving the letter N. is

so constantly repeated as to render it difficult that the memorials
of the late emperor should be obliterated by his successors, as

those of the preceding dynasties have successively been. The lines

of building are broken by projecting and elevated masses, pierced

with gateways, «&c., called Pavilions. The central pavilion, under
which an archway leads into the great court of the Louvre, on tliis

front, is called the Pavilion Sully. Of all these pavilions the most
sph'ndid is Pavilion Richelieu, on the 1., leading out towards the
Palais Royal ; the front towards the Place du Palais Royal and
the archway are a perfect monument and arcliitectiu-al study in

themselves.

On the side towards the Seine are the Sfahles. The S. front

of the I/iuvrc Oalhry townnls the Quay, between the Pavilion
Ti«'wli<juien>s and the Ijouvre, lias been nuignifioently restored and
decoratiKl, as well as 2 canrts— Conrft Visconti H Caulaincnttrt—o\^er\'

ing behind. This portion, originally erected by Henri IV., shows
the frequent moiiogranis of tliat gallant monarch and of Gabriello
d'lvstn-es. I'owurds the gardens and the Place ^'aIM)leon opens the
<Jallery of Statues, and, above, the halls, containing the paintings
of the FniK'h si'linols.

Caatigliono, Rue de, C 3.—A short colonnaded street, built under
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Napoleon I., on the site of the Convent of the Feuillants, and leading

from tho Pluoe Vcndonio to the Rue do Kivoli. It was bordered

by tho l\liui.stry of Finaiieis, which was burnt by tho Com-

munists, and is occupied by numerous furnished hotels, and by

several pp.iy shops.

Casernes. Sec Barrarls.

Catacombs. It is said that one-tenth part of Taris, principally on

the 1. bank of the Seine, including; the whole of the communes of

Van,!:;irard, iMontroui^e, and Gentilly, is undermined by quarries,

out of which the stone (calcaire grossier) for building the city was

drawn from very early times down to the ITtli cent.

In 1774, and again in 1777, accidents occurred from the falling in

of houses ; in the Boulevard Neuf a building near tlie Barriere

d'Enfer suddenly sunk down into a hole 80 ft. deep, which created

great alarm, and called public attention to the subject. Since that

time the whole subterranean region has been surveyed and mapped

with reference to the plans and directions of the streets above,

and the Government have annually expended sums amounting

to 100,000 fr. in supporting, propping, building piers and but-

tresses so as to remove all cause of apprehension of accident for

the future.

In 1784, when the practice of burying in the Cemetery of the

Innocents was discontinued, the accumulated bones of ages were

removed from thence with great precautions, on account of the

unhealthy nature of the operation, and were deposited, with a

certain amount of religious ceremony, in these old quarries. The
bodies of some of the victims of the Revolution were placed here,

and are still walled up. For many years the bones remained as

they were thrown down on their removal ; but after 1812 they

were gradually arranged in walls of skulls, leg-bones, &c., and

chapels, altars, &c., were built of them, and the damp dismal

caverns of the catacombs became one of the regular sights of I*aris.

They form, however, an intricate labyrinth, and it was reported

that people had been lost in them ; they were therefore considered

dangerous, and were for many years closed to the public. There

are several entrances, the principal being near the old Barriere

d'Enfer. Four times a year, January, April, July, and October,

tours of inspection are made by the surveyors ; and through the

Inspecteur Gene'ral des Carrieres it is possible to obtain permission

to accompany them on these occasions. The entrance is at the

Barriere d'Enfer, and every precaution taken to prevent bting

lost. A black line is painted on the roof of the way, chains are

placed across the side path.-\, and policemLn stationed at ca^^h turn.

PAlilS.] G
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la 1871, 100 insurgents of the garrison of Fort Vanves escaped

tiiroui^h the Catixcombs.

Cattle Market. See Ahhaffoir.

Cemeteries. The three principal are those dti Nord (Mont-

martre), du Sud ^Moul-Parnasse), and de VEst **(Pere la Chaise,

which see). Besides these the boundaries of Paris enclose ten

smaller cemeteries—Auteuil, Batignolles, &c. All these are usually

open in summer from 6 a.3i. to 6 p.m. There are a few private

burying-grounds, such as that of Picpus (see Ficpus, Rue de). In

consequence of these burial-grounds being insufficient, a large

cemetery was laid out (1874), upwards of 2 m. long, by 1 m. broad,

at 3Ieuy sir Oise, 14 m. from Paris, reached by branch Lines of

the Chemin de Fer du Xord.

Chaillot, Pompe a feu de, A 3, on the Quai de Billy. A system

of pumps for supplying Paris with water from the Seine, originally put

up in 1776. By the application of steam power, these works can

supply 40,000 tons of water to a height of 121 ft. above the river

evtry 24 lirs.

Chaillot, a considerable suburb of Paris on the S. bank of the

Seine, extending from the Invalides to the Champ de INIars.

Chamber of Deputies. See Corps Le'gislatif. Chamber of Peers.

See Luxemhourg and Versailles.

Champs-Elysees, B 3. One of the finest and most popular pro-

menades of Paris, extending from the Place de la Concorde to the

Arc de I'fitoile, was commenced by ^larie de jNIe'dicis, who in

KIlO planted a triple avenue for her own use along the borders

of the Seine, still known as the Cours la Heine. This was gradu-

ally extended, and about 1770 assumed its present form, being

plaiited, laid out in drivers, open spaces, &c., and the roads levelU'd.

In 181;"), tlic Allied armies bivouacked here, and did considerable

damage to the trees. From Mar. 1 to 3, 1871, the German army

hold possession of this quarter of Paris, from the Arc de I'Etoile

to the Tuilories. It is a very irregular piece of groimd, extend-

ing from tiio river to the Avenue Gabritl. A largo space in it

has been covered by the Palais de llndustrie. A very great im-

provement was made in ISOO by laying out the lower part of the

Cluunps-filysees in elegant llower-ganlens and shnd^bcries. The
broad handsome road from the obelisk of liUxor to tho Arc do

I'Rtoile, niarly 1^ m. long, is ono of tho tin(>st views in Paris,

whether looking up towards the Arc do TEtoilo or from tho

opposite direction towards tiio Tuilerles. On fine afternoons the

cfntnil road is throng(>d with carriag(>s, and tho side-ways with

promeimdiTs on foot. Thnrsday is tho "most fashionable day,

but Simday tho must crowded; in fact for numbers of vehicles
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London can sliow nothin<:? lik(^ it. In cool weather from '{ to

5 is tlio fashionable time ; but when the heat is excessive, at a

later hour.

The prund display of the year is in Passion Week, and is called

Promenade de LotujcJutmps. There was formerly an abbey of that

name in the Bois do Boulof^c, and it became tlic fasliion to attend

Vespers there during Passion Week. Tiio abbey is gone; but the

fasliion of driving on the road to Longchamps during the last week
of Lent remains, though somewhat fallen off of late years. In the

evening the Champa-Elyse'es are thronged with the middle and
lower classes peacefully amusing themselves in promenading,

sitting at the Cafe's Chantants, gambling for gingerbread, nuts and
sugar-plums, &c., much as in an English fair, but without the

drunkenness and rudeness of our lower orders. There is a very

handsome circus (Cirque d'Ete) about half-way up the Champs-
Elyse'es, where equestrian performances take place, and the Con-

certs des Champs-Elysees are held every evening during summer
in a pretty garden behind the Palais de I'lndustrie. The Bai
Mabille opens out of the Alice d'Antin, just beyond (on 1.) tho

great Rond-Point or circle, with a fountain. One of the drives

is called AUee des Veuves, because in former days widows and
persons in deep mourning frequented it as more retired than the

high road. Two visits at least should be paid to the Champs-
Elysees, one in the afternoon and one in the evening wlien

brilliantly lighted up.

Champ de Mars, A 4. An area 1000 yards long by 750 wide,

extending from the 1. bank of the Seine back to the Ecole
Militaire, destined for reviews and other public spectacles. It is

approached from the rt. bank by the Pont d'lena. Its sides were
bounded by earthen ramparts covered with turf and planted on the

top with trees, which were raised in 1790 by the zeal of 60,000

Parisians of both sexes, when all ages and ranks worked without

intermission to the chanting of ' ^a ira.' The whole was completed

in one week, between July 7 and 14, so as to be in readiness for

the Grande Fete de la Fe'de'ration, which was celebrated here 14th

July of that year. At the end nearest the military school an
altar (Autel de la Patrie) was erected, at which the afterwards

celebrated Prince Talleyrand, then Bishop of Autun, officiated,

attended by 400 white-robed priests, in the presence of the King,
the National Assembly, the Deputies of the Army, National

Guard, and Provinces of France, and 100,000 other spectators,

and the king swore fidelity to the constitution. The French
at the time thought tlieir Revolution ended by this event, which

G 2
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proved but the begiuniug of their sorrows. Soon after on that

very altar Danton laid an address for the deposition of the

king. Many other revolutionary fetes vrere held here ; and on

this ground, in June 1815, Napoleon assembled the meeting of

the Champs de Mai, where the different bodies took an oath to a

new constitution upon an altar erected almost on the ver>' place of

that of the Kevolution. Here also in 1830 Louis-Philippe de-

livered colours to the National Guard ; and in 1852 the Emperor
Napole'on III. distributed eagles to 60,000 troops. The earthen banks

were origiiuilly higher, and a ditch and railings ran along them;

but at the fetes given in 1837 on the marriage of the Duke of Or-

leans more than 20 people were trampled to death at the entrance-

gates. The railings were then taken away and the ditch filled up.

The usual time for regular drill is from 6 to 8 a.m., but reviews are

frequently held in the middle of the day. In summer the dust on

these occasions is intolerable. Spectators who station themselves

on the Pont d'lena generally have a better opportunity of seeing

the imperial and royal personages, generals, &c., than those posted

on the ground. A portion of the area of the Champ de Mars was
covered by the buildings of the Great International Exhibition of

1SG7, and nearly the whole of it by that of 1878.

Chantilly, 25 m. from Paris. A junct. stat. on the direct line of

the Northern Kailway, from Paris to Creil. Trains in 40 min.

H. du Grand Cerf, H. de la Peloiise, H. d'Angleterre. Forest always
open ; Stables (a fee) and Gardens (1 fr.) usually shown.

A town of 3500 Inhab. chiefly know for its Baces in May, Septem-
ber and October, and its Chateau. A castle existed here in the

10th cent., which in the 14th descended to the IMontmorencies, from

whom it passed by marriage to the Conde family. The Grand Conde
contributed much to its embellishment. Chantilly was constantly a

scene ofsplendour and festivity until the Revolution,when the princi-

pal part of the chateau was pulled down, and the grounds occupied
by squatters. At the Kestonition the Due de Bourbon, the last of the

Princes de Conde, was reinstated. He lived in the Petit Chateau,
passing a retired life there, saving money to buy out the squatters,

and restoring the grounds. He was found hanging to a window-
fnimt) in his clifiteau at St.-Leu on 27 Aug. 1830; whether he had
committed suieide or had been murdered has never been ascertained.

By his will he left the Chantilly estates to the Due d'Aumalo, 4th
son of Louis-Pbilippe: they were sold in 1852 with the rest of

the property of tiie Orleans family, and purehiised by or in the

Dime of the partners in Couttss bank. In 1871 the Due d'Aumale
was reinstated iu his properly. An English Protestant ch., St. I'cter's,
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was erected hero in ISGi). Tliero are COO or 700 Engliah residentH ;

many of <1m>iu jnrkoy.s, liorse-f rainers, &c.

Oil l('uviii;L; the uliilion tlicrc! in a })r{)iid road kadinp; pant llio

end of (ho peloiise or turf to tlio utterly unintcrcstiiif^ town of

Cliantilly, at the further end of whieh arc the Stables and

Chateau ; but the visitor had better take the path throup;h the

forest inunediately opposite the station, and this will bad him at

once to the chateau in a short mile. The pclouse, a very pretty

green field, where the races take place, is more than | m. long,

and about 400 yds. wide, and extends between the town and forest

from near the station to the chateau. On the side next the forest

is the Grand Stand, a largo wooden building erected by the lato

Duke of Orleans, The racecourse is round tliis field; and though

the ground is not first-rate, it is the best in France, and Chantilly

is the French Newmarket. About 300 horses are kept here ;

the jockeys, grooms, stablekeepers, and trainers, form a kind of

British colony at Chantilly. The turf will not bear much riding,

and the horses train and exercise in the forest on sandy roads,

which are occasionally harrowed to keep them soft.

At tlie end of the pelonse are three large buildings ; the highest

and handsomest the Stables for 240 horses finished 1785, decidedly

the part best worth seeing ; they remain a magTiificent monument
of the Conde's and of the grand style of the 18th cent. In the

hollow below are the Petit Chateau d'Enghien, looking like a row

of ordinary houses, and built in the last cent, for the servants, and

the remaining portion of the Grand CJuiteau, nearly surrounded by

water. Behind the Stables are several large courts, one for dogs, one

for the coach-houses, &c.,and a riding-school, the whole out of pro-

portion with the present chateau. Adjoining the stables is a large

and stately church, after the style of Versailles ; and beyond the ch.

a lofty unfinished gateway, called Porte St.-Denis, erected for orna-

ment. Passing through this and following the road on the rt. is a

bridge and the entrance leading to the chateau and pare or garden.

The original chateau was a regular castle of the 15th cent., of five

sides, with huge round towers at the angles ; the upper part was
pulled down at the Revolution, but the basement remains and shows

clearly what the old castle was. The existing Chateau, surrounded

on three sides by water, adjoins the old castle, and was built by the

Constable Anne de Montmorenci ; itiscalledLaCapitainerie. It is a

Renaissance building, and contains the usual state-rooms ; there is

also an altarpiece by Jean Goujon from the ch. of Ecouen. The
Duo d'Aumale has rebuilt the S.W. wing, and is converting the

Chateau into a residence to contain his valuable Library and other

collections. The gardens (jyarc) are shady and pretty, and well

worth a visit.
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The Forest of Chantilly covers 5500 acres, and adjoins other

forests of 2500 acres ; it is traversed by straiglit roads, and
contains two or three pretty lakes : the Etanys de Comelle are the

principal. In the time of the Due de Bourbon it was well stocked

witli game, as it still is with deer, roebucks, &c.

Chapelle Expiatoire, C 2, on the Boulevard Haussmann, and
Kue d'Anjou St.-Honore'.

Mass at 9 a.m. Admission after 10 a.m. by a small fee.

This stands on part of the old cemetery of the Madeleine. Here
Louis XVI. and ]Marie-Antoinette and also many of the Swiss Guards

were buried, without any ceremony. In 1815, the remains of the

king and queen were removed to St.-Denis, and the present chapel

was begun by Louis XVIII., finished by Charles X. in 1826. It is ad-

mired, but is too much in tlie semi-classic taste of the Restoration,

and may be said to be gloomy without being grand. The archi-

tects were Percier and Fontaine. An avenue of cypresses leads

to a raised platform forming the atrium of the ch., which is in

the Doric style and in the form of a Greek cross with a dome
over the centre : the building is in imitation of an ancient sepul-

chre. Two groups of statues by Bosio, of Louis XVI. supported

by an angel, and of Marie-Antoinette by Religion, the latter

being a portrait of Madame Elisabeth, stand in the transepts,

and on tlie pedestals are extracts in golden letters from the King's

will and from the last letter of the Queen to Madame Elisabeth.

Stairs lead to vaulis, in which are cenotaphs to the King and
Queen near where their remains were discovered.

Charenton. e m. S.K. of Paris. Lyons Rly., or omn. ftom Boulevard Beau-
marchais.

A village at the junction of the Mame with the Seine, S. of the

Bois de Vinconnes, opposite to Alfort, where there is a large lunatic

a.syluin for patieiit.s of the middle and lower classes whose friends

can afford to pay for tiieir maintenance. Those of the better classes

are adinittid on payment. Visitors are admitted Thursday and
Sunday 12 to 4.

Chateau d'Ean, E 3. A fountain on the Boulevard St.-Martin.

Tlio original one, built in 1812, was transferred to the Cuttle

Market df la Villette, and the present handsome one, adorned

wifh 8 bronze lions, was erected 1801), and copiously supplied

with water. The space near it is planted with trees, and a Uowcr-

market is held here on Thurs<lay. There was much fighting

in this neighbourhood in 181S, and a bloody struggle with the Com-
munists in 1H71 ; a large barrack, i\\v Caserne du Prince Euginsi

for 300U soldiers, has beou built close by.
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Chateau dcs Fleurs. in tlu> Cli!inii)s-Kly.s('c8 (see Balls), iiciir the

Arc lie rlltoilc. C)j)i)()yitc to this the u^wissin riiuiori, on 28 Aitril,

1855, discharged a pistol at the Emperor Napoleon III.

Chatelct, Grand - Chatelet, Place du, D 4. The civic fortrcsH and

prison of tiie hurj;hers ol' I'aiis, and residence of tlie rievot de la

Ville : afterwards for many years the seat of the Courts of Juslico

and a dcA'nce to the passage of the Pont an Change. It wasindlcd

down in ISO.*?, and tlie small square (Place du Chatelct) built on the

site, with a fountain and column in the middle. The whole of this

lias, however, been, entirely altered by the Imperial cliunges, and

not one house of the old Place remains. The column has the form

of a palm-tree, crowned by a gilt Victory, bearing the names of

battles of Napoleon I., who raised it 1808. At the base is a foun-

tain with statues of Prudence, Vigilance, Justice, and Force, from

designs of Bosio. It has been moved a few yards from its old

site, and elevated on a pedestal surrounded with sphinxes. It is

nearly in the line of the Boulevard de Sebastopol. The pedestal

consists of stone basins, with figures spouting water, &c. Tlie

Tlieatre Lyrique has been erected on one side, the The'atre du

Chatelet on the other.

The Chatelet, Petit. The castle so called stood at the end of the

Petit Pont as its defence on the S. bank of the Seine, opposite

the old Hotel Dieu. It was afterwards a prison, but has long been

pulled dowu.

Chatou, a village on the rt. bank of the Seine, where it is crossed

by the Ely. to St.- Germain. A little beyond commences the forest

of Vesinet, which continues as far as Le Pecq, at the foot of the

ascent to St.-Genuain.

Chaussee d'Antin, Rue de la, C 2, extending from the Boulevaid

des Capucines to the Eue St.-Lazare, a wide, handsome, and

fashionable street, formerly called the Rue Mirabeau and Rue du

Montblanc.

Chemin de Per. See Raihcays. De Ceinture, do.

Chemists and Apothecaries. See Medical Men.

Choiseul, Passage, C 3, one of the longest in Paris, leading from

the Rue Croix des Petits Champs to the Rue Neuve St.-Augustine

entirely occupied by shops.

Churches. There are 41 parish churches and many chapels in

Paris. The following is a list of the most important, each being

described under its name : — Abbaye aux Bois — St.-Augustin

(modern classic) — Assomption — Belleville (modern Gothic) —
*Sainte-Clotilde (modern Gothic)— Ste.-Elisabeth— *St.-]Etienue

du Mont (late Gothic and Renaissance) — *St.-Eustache (Renais-
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sance) — Ste.-Eugenie — *St.-Ferdinand (modern classic) — St.-

Fran9ois d'Assise — St.-Francjois Xavier, Boulevard des Inva-

lides, begun 1861 (unfinished) to cost 108.000Z.— **Ste.-Genevieve

(Italian)— **St.-Germain I'Auxerrois (early Gothic) — **St.-Ger-

main des Pres (Romanesque and Gothic)—St.-Gervais (early Gothic)

— **Invalides (Napoleons Tomb) — St.-Jacques du Haut-Pas
(Italian)— St.-Julien le Pauvre (see Hotel Dieu) — St.-Laurent—
St.-Lazare— St -Leu— St.-Louis d'Antin— St.-Louis en I'lle—
**La Madeleine (Classic) — Ste.-Marguerite — St.-Martin — St.-

Medard (Gothic) — St.-Merri (Gothic) — St.-Nicolas des Champs
— St.-Nicolas du Chardonnet — ***Notre-Dame, Gothic Cathe-

dral— Notre-Dame des Blancs Manteaux— Notre-Dame de Bonne
Nouvelle— *Notre-Dame de Lorette (Basilica)— St.-Paul and St.-

Louis — des Petits Peres — St.-Philippe du Roule— St.-Pierre de
Chaillot — St.-Roch— St.-Severin (Gothic)—Sorbonne i Italian) —
*St.-Sulpice (Classic)— St.-Tliomasd'Aquin— La Trinite ^modern

Eenaissance)— Val de Grace —*St.-Vincent de Paul (Basilica).

Churcli. Armenian, 12 Rue de Monsieur.

Churches, English and Protestant. The stranger should consult

Gali^nani's Messenger fur Saturday.

Rue Daguesseau, Faubourg St.-Honorc', B 2, Church of England,

has replaced the chapel of the British Embassy. This is the

most frequented Episcopalian eh. : service at 11^, 2 J, and 7.^ on

Sundays.

Avenue Marhoeuf, A 2, No. 10 Champs - !Elysees, Church of

England: service at 11, 3J, and 8. This was the first English

Protestant place of worship in Paris. It was built at the expense

of the Rev. Lewis Way (c.]82r)) in the pseudo or Georgian-Gothic
Btyle, the interior consisting of a nave with gallery.

American Chapel, 21 Rue de Berry, Champs-Elyse'cs : service at

lUandS:^.
American Episcopal Ch., 14 Rue Faulx)urg St.-Honore : service

at 11 and 4.

Evamjf'lical and M'edri/an Service, at 4 Ruo Roqucpine, adjoining

41 Boulevard de INIaleshcrbes, on Sundays, at 12 and 7^ ; and on
"Wednesdays, at 7i p.m.

Con<iri(iali<)ual War»hi}), 23 Rue Roynle : service at 11 and 4i.

Scottinh rrrHhi/lcriau, at the small Chajxd of the Oratoiro, IGO

Rue do Rivoli, adjoining the ch. opposite the gate of the Louvre :

Burvice at 11 and ',].

Churches, French Protestant.—Tliesc are divided into those sup-

ported l)y the Shitc (Tciiiiilcs); uud those receiving no aid {Lihreii).

Amongttt Iho former uru :
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C<iln'uii*f (Jit'formfy^, Oratoirr, "D 3, No. 157 Huo St.-Tronnro,

near tlio Louvre, at lit a.m.; Paiithcinont ; 100 Ituc do (ircincllo

St.-Germain: La Visitation do Ste.-Marie, E 4; 216 Rue St.-

Antoino ; Batijj^nollrs, 40 Boulevard des Batignollcs. Lutheran

(ConO'Knion (VAiKjshourf]), Carnics-Billottcs, Rue de.s Billettes, E 3;

Ri'deniptiou, Rue Cliaucliat, No. 5, D 2. Amoujjst tlie Free

Cluirrhes arc the ChapoUe du Cenire, 11 Rue Cliarlot, 11 a.m.;

St.-ITonore, 23 Rue Royale, 10 a.m.; Tailbout, 42 Rue de Provence,

at 12.

Churcli, Greek. Sec Greek Church.

Circulating Library. See Introd. : Reading Room.

Cite. See !le.

Cites. Ranges of buildings enclosed within gates, something like

the Inns of Court in London, are so called, sucli as Ciled'Antin,

Cite Beaiijon, Sec. Cite Napolt'on (a model lodging-house).

Clamart. A village on a rising ground on the hills S. of Paris,

which suffered severely during the Prussian bombardment of

Paris, 1871. Cemetery of, in the Rue du Fer-a-Moulin, quarter of

St. INIarcel, oflf the Rue Mouffetard. Here is the principal dis-

secting-room and scliool of Practical Anatomy of the Faculty of

Medicine.

Clichy, Rue de, C 1. Corner of Rue St.-Lazare : rt. a barrack
;

and still farther what was the principal debtors' prison in Paris,

now closed. The street terminates in an open space {Place de

Clichy) of the Boulevard Exterieur where stood the Barriere de

Clichy, beyond which is the suburb of Batignolles. The statue of

Marshal Moncey, who, with a detachment of National Guards,

defended the Barriere against the Allies, 1814, was erected 1870,

the day after the Battle of Weissenbourg.

Closerie des Lilas. (See Balls.)

*Clotilde, Ste., Ch. of, B 3, in the Place de Ste.-Clotilde, off the

Rue St.-Dominique. On the S. side of the river. The principal

modem Gothic church in Paris ; the twin towers conspicuous objects.

Was begun 1840, M. Gau being the architect. The style adopted is

that of the 14tli cent. : the exterior is richly ornamented with statues,

carving, &c., especially the W, front, which is flanked by 2 lofty

crocketed spires 214 ft. high. The interior, 310 ft. long, 87 ft.

high, consists of a nave, short transept>J, and aisles, 4 chapels round
the choir, a Lady chapel behind it, and 2 in the transepts. Though
its dimensions are those of a cathedral, it looks poor and insi":-

uificant internally, and the exterior has neither the solidity nor the
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picturesqueness always fouud in the old buildings.

—

F. On the wall

enclosing the choir are bas-reliefs relative to the life of Ste.-Clo-

tilde, at whose instance Clovis was converted, of SS. Valeria and

Martial. The bas-reliefs round the nave and transepts represent

tlie 12 stations or principal events in the Passion of Our Saviour.

The chapels are decorated with frescoes by Lehman, Picot,

and other painters ; those in the Lady Chapel of the Life of our

Lord are j^erhaps the best. The sculptures are by Pradier, Tri-

queti, and the best modern artists. Every window is filled

with modern painted glass, chiefly by Lusson, from the designs of

Galiraard, &c., representing full-length figures of French saints;

the rose-windows in the transept are very good. The roof is of iron.

The whole edifice is said to have cost 320,00OZ.

Cloud, St. See St. Cloud.

Clubs do not occupy the same important position in Paris as in

London life ; there are, however, a considerable number of some-

wliat simihir institutions called Cercles, where members, and friends

introduced by them, find reading-rooms, dining-rooms, billiard-tables,

&c. In many of them play is a principal object. The most aristo-

cratic is the Jockerj Club, on the Boulevard des Capucines, near the

Grand Hotel : others are, le Grand Cercle, 16 Boulevard Mont-

martre, for wliist; Cercle (Cafe) de la Eegence, 161 Kue St.-Honore',

for chess. More general clubs are, des Deux Mondes, 30 Kue Gram-
mont ; de V Union, 11 Boulevard de la Madeleine; des Chemins de

Fer, 22 Hue de la Miehodiere, Boulevard des Italiens, principally

frequented by bankers and persons engaged in financial operations

;

the Cercle Afjricole (commonly known as the Club des Fommes de

Terre), Qnai d'Orsay, near the Corps Legislatif, composed chiefly of

the Faubourg St.-Germain society, landowners, &c. ; Cercle des Arts,

22 Rue de Choiseul; Cercle des Champs-Elijs^es (formerly Cercle

Impt^rial), 5 Kue Boissy d'Anglas.

*** Cluny, H6tel de, and Palais des Thermes. I) 5, in the Rue
du Sominer.ird, No. 14, ch)se to Place des Ecoles and Boulevard

St. Germain, S, side of the Seine.

Open lo the public on Sundays and holidays; to strangers with passports
daily, except iMonday, 11 to "1.30. catalogue 2 frs. very useful.

This is uncpu'stionably one of the most interesting sights in Paris,

including the lioniiin I'tdnis des Therints and tlie nu'dijeval Hdtel
de Cluny, with tlie collections which liave been placed in it.

The Emperor Constantius Chlorus is supposed to have bnilt a
palace here, of wliich the existing remains Ibruu-d the baths, about
the year 300. That tlu; Enipr. Julian was here proclaimed emperor
i\Ct\) i8 nearly certain. Two at least of the early Frankisli kings in-

liubited the Roman i>alace, and it seenib to have been an im])ortant
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odilict' in I ISO ; in 1340 it passed into llic Imiids of the Great lienedic-

tino Abbey of Cluiiy, whidi had much property but no liouse in I'aris.

Al)l)()t Jean, ba.slard of Bourbon, bcf^an the pr<'8(;nt Hotel de (^Iniiy,

but died in Iksr) : it was liiUKslied by Jacques d'Amboise towards

the year l^lf), and still remains onc! of the finest specimens of a

semi-Gothic lienaissanco mansion. The Abbots of Cluny seldom

resided here, and often lent the hotel to members of the royal

family. Mary, daui^hter of Henry VII. of Kn^dand and widow of

l>ouis XII., lived in it. The wedding of James V. of Scotland with

IVIagdalene, daughter of Frauyois 1., was celebrated here in 153G ;

the princes of the house of Lorraine afterwards made it their town

residence. Having become national property at the time of the

Revolution, some of IMarat's party held their meetings in it. It

was afterwards occupied by private individuals, and was falling

into ruin when M. du Sommerard, an eminent amateur of mediaeval

antiquities, fortunately became its possessor in 1833, and it was
his delight to fill the old rooms with mediaeval works of art

of every sort. At his death the nation bought the building and
the collections for 20,000L (1843), and at the same time the City

made over the Palais des Thermes to the Government. Under
Louis-Philippe the restoration of the building was undertaken,

and great progress was made in the work during his reign.

Since 1850 the restorations have been completed, and the hotel

now presents an unequalled specimen, internally and externally,

of a mansion of the Itith cent. It is, however, to be observed

that, with the exception of the chapel, few of the apartments

have preserved their original decorations. The rooms now contain

upwards of 10,000 objects—a wonderful collection of ancient and
mediaeval carving, glass, pottery, metal-work, dresses, cabinets,

furniture, gems, &.c. There is a very good catalogue, by the son of

M. Sommerard, the present director, sold at the entrance.

The battlements on the wall facing the Rue des Mathurins have
been restored, and the staff and scallop-shell, the badges of Jacques
d'Amboise, have been replaced. The body of the building, which
faces the visitor on entering, is supposed to be the oldest part, and
is almost Gothic in design, and richly ornamented. The double

frieze and the balustrade above the first floor, with their grotesque

carvings, and the magnificent dormer windows, deserve particular

attention, and the chimneys are the finest of that date in Paris.

The wing on the 1. is much more richly ornamented. On the outer

wall is a circle cut in the stone, said to represent the circumference

of the great bell of Rouen. The entrance to the Museum is by a

door (a) near the tower on the rt. In the first room {n) are some
good wood-carvings, a few paintings, painted glass, Roman pottery,

mediaeval locks and keys, numerous Gaulic and Celtic aims
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SCALE or rcET

B CAROtN

I. n. III. rv, Mediaeval famiture, kc.
V. Passage leading: to npper floor.

VI. Great Hall, arras, and GobeUn tapestry.

Museum at the Hotel de Cluny—ground floor.

in flint and bronze, &c. There are 2 more rooms in this

suite; in the 2nd (m) a good stone chimney, having over it a

bas-relief of our Lord at the "Well of Samaria. In the next

(iv) are several paintings of the early French school. From
here a doorway leads through a narrow gallery (v) out of wliich

opens a large hall ',vi), where are exliibited several large speci-

mens of Flemish tapestry. The most remarkable objects in the

A BOULIO ST CERMAIKS

.Museum ut the HOtel de Cluny—upper floor.

hall aro tlie *ecclesia8tical robes, crosiers, &c.—one, found in a

tomb at BiiyoiuKi, iK'loiigod to a bishop of the 12th otiit. A
tem[)oriiry pussago lends from this into a largo hall lilkd with

very fine well preserved sUite carriages of the 17th and 18th

cents. A wooden staircase brouglit from the Tahiis de Justice, witli
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thi) arma und inilialH of TTcnry IV., Iciwls from hull vi to an upper

Kiillcry (()) t'outaiaiiiLj: iirmour, old nictul chests, rneusurcH, ^c.

'J'nriiing rt. ure ;} luilLs (ii, i, k) lilled with old chests, furniture,

Tulissy and delhi Kohbia ware, &c. From the first of tiieso

(h) wo enter a room (u) with a bed and ita furniture of the

time of Francis I., und some illuminated IMSS., and early printed

books. The three rooms (c, b, a) which follow are more particu-

larly designated as the Salles du Soramerard ; in the first are

several ivory triplyehs and other sculptures ;
paintings of the

early French and German schools, and some beautiful furniture

in .sculptim'd ebony. No. 1744, a set of chessmen in rock crystal,

from the Garde-Meuble, said to have been given by the Old Man
of the Mountain to St. Louis, &c. The large hall (b) forming the

centre of the building contains the most precious objects of the

museum : two large cabinets filled with Venetian glass, a very

beautiful series of Limoges and early enamels, crosiers, relic-

chests, &c. ; a suite of these, the work of Pierre Courtois, repre-

scnling heathen gods, allegories, &e., measure 5 ft. by 3^ in., and

wrre executed for the ChTitrau IMadrid. A magnificently bound
volume adorned with precious stones ; a richly-worked nightcap

of the Emperor Charles V. ; drinking-horns ; a series of watches,

clocks, and armillary circles. In this apartment is a fine Renais-

sance chimney with its furniture ; and a series of 60 little figures,

carved in wood, of the kings of France, made under Louis XIII.

In the next room (a) is exhibited a portion of the lower jaw of

IMoliere—a strange relic for such a collection ; some Russian paint-

ings of the Virgin taken by the French from a ch. at Bomarsund

;

a very curious altar-front in hammered gold (No. 3122), with reliefs

of our Saviour and of SS. Benedict, Michael, Gabriel, and Raphael :

it was given to the Cathedral of Basle by the Emperor St. Henry II.

(d. 1024; : the workmanship is very rude. In the centre of the

room are placed 9 gold crowns of the 7th cent., found near Toledo
in 1859, and supposed to have belonged to the Visigothic kings of

Spain. The largest—that of King Reccesvinthus (a.d. 649)—
decorated with sapphires, pearls, and emeralds, has a very

elegant cross suspended to it. These crowns were probably

hung over the tombs of the Gothic mouarchs. Under 2

neighbouring glass covers are several valuable Reliquaries and
Ostensoirsfor containing the sacramental wafers and relics, bishops'

crosiers and crosses, and (Nos. 3103 to 3112) some very fine gold

Gaulish torques found in Ille-et-Vilaine, and pewter dishes with

bas-reliefs of good workmanship. In the last room (a') is a good
collection of French Faiences of the 17tli and 18th cents. There
are also upwards of 100 good specimens of Italian Faiences of the
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loth and 16th cents, which formed part of the Campana Collection.

Returning to the room containing the bed of Francis I. (d) opens the

room of La Reine Blanche (e), which formed the sleeping-room of

the widow of Louis XII., and so called because it was the custom
for Queens of France to wear white mourning. There are four paint-

ings of Virgins and Saints here of the early Florentine school, a

Venus and Cupid attributed to Primaticcio, and (722) Mary Magda-
lene preaching at Marseilles, a view of the town in the background,
painted by King Rene and his queen, a very handsome chimney-
front in sculptured wood. The valuable collections of arms deserve
minute inspection. From here we enter the *chapel (r), 21 ft. on
each of its sides, a gem of late Gothic architecture ; the groined

ceiling is supported by a central pillar. The chapel is somewhat im-
perfectly lighted by the painted glass windows on one side ; several

articles of church furniture, confessionals, choir-stalls, crucifixes, &c.,

have been placed here. The frescoes of the apse in which the altar

is j)laced are the only ancient paintings actually belonging to the

building. A winding staircase leads down to an undercroft of the

same size and design as the chapel, where several fragments of

sculpture have been placed. From this a door on the 1. leads into

the garden, crossing which we come to the

Palais des Thermes. The principal part of these ruins are sup-

posed to have formed part of the baths erected towards the end
of the 4th cent, by the Emperor Constantius Chlorus. The first,

the largest hall, the frigklarium or cold bath, is a well-proportioned

and lofty hall of brick, which, though bare and stripped of its

stonework and ornaments, still strikes the visitor with admiration.

It is 6G ft. long, 38 ft. wide, and o9 ft. high; on one side, but at

a lower level, is the oblong cold bath. The remains of the leaden

pipes, &c., may still be seen; the water was brought from Rongis
beyond Arcueil, 4 m. off, traces having been discovered through-
out of the aqueduct, and of the outlet for conveying the waste
water to the Seine. In this hall have been placed some specimens
of Roman sculpture ; amongst others two altars, of the time of

Tiberiu.s, dedicated to Jupiter, found in 1711 imder the choir of

Notre-Damo, &c. Beneath are vaults and reservoirs, closed to

the pul)lic. Beside this hall vast masses of brickwork bt^longing

to the vestibule, tepidarium, &c., may bo seen, all in ruins, and
formerly enclosed by or buried in modern houses. In the garden
are a ])urtion of a Roman road, formed of polygonal blocks of

Fontuintiblcau sand.stone, several fragments of (Jothic architecture,
.'{ Norman arches, n part of a ch. at Argentenil, an iron cross

from the summit of the ch. of St.-Vladimir at Se'bastopol, and the
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Oothlc fft9adoof tho Collcgo of Bayoux, which stood in this quarter

of Paris.

The roniain.s of tho Piilnis rhs Tiicrmrs, now standinp; in a pu1)lic

panlcM) open to the Boulevards St.-Gtmiain and St.-Michcl, were

formerly shut in hy houses.

College. Sec Ecossais— Irlamlais—Snrhonne, &c.

College de France, D 5, Place Cambrai, on the Boulevard

dos Ecoles, out of tho Rue St.-Jacques. A large building of

1770, in the style of that period, but rather plain. In it numerous
professors, chosen not uncommonly from amongst the most eminent

men of France, deliver gratuitous lectures on all subjects connected

with the higher branches of literature and science— mathematics,

natural philosophy, natural history, general law, history, oriental

languages, &c.

Column of July. See Bastille.

Commerce, Tribunal de, the first of the commercial courts of

law, in front of the Palais de Justice, with very elegant facade,

along the Quai Desaix, in the Renaissance style, completed 18G6,

with octagonal cupola. M. Bailly architect. The commercial

courts are on the 1st floor, approached by a circular stair, on
which are allegorical statues to Art, Commerce, Trade, &c. The
large Salle d"Audience is a magnificent hall, decorated with paint-

ings by Robert Fleury, relative to the four great epochs in the

history of these tribunals ; on the other side of the vestibxde is the

Salle des Faillites, with plain oak panelling; behind is a magnificent

oblong court, surrounded by two ranges of porticos and colonnades

of composite columns, and covered in by a glass and iron roof,

supported on hermes caryatids. This building, which has cost

upwards of 200,000Z. sterling, is one of the finest and chastest of

the modern edifices of Paris. The courts are open to the public,

and sit daily, the judges being heads of mercantile houses of not

less than 5 years' standing, elected for 2 years by the body of

merchants from a list drawn up by the PreTet, and approved by
the INIinister of the Interior. The number of cases annually brought
before the tribunal is nearly 70,000.

Compicgne. This town and rly. stat., of 12,281 inhab., lies 52 m.
N.E. of Paris. It is situated on the 1. bank of the Oise, a little

below its junction with the Aisne. The best InnB in the town are

the Hotel de la Cloche, H. de France, and the H. du Soleil d'Or.

The Romans gave it the name Compendium, because their mili-

tary stores were kept here. It has been a favourite residence of
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the French monarchs from the time of Clovis. Tbey often repaired

hither to enjoy the pleasures of the chase in its very extensive park

and neighbouring forest.

The Emp. Xapoleon III. revived the ancient system of the Eoyal

Chasses, and resorted to Compiegne every year, where lie distributed

a most princely hospitality to his numerous guests.

The Palace (open daily, 10 to 4), as it at present stands, is a

building of the time of Louis XV., erected from designs of Gabriel.

Napoleon I. added a splendid hall or gallery, with an arched

ceiling, supported by twenty Corinthian columns, and adorned with

allegorical paintings of Napoleon's victories, by Girodet : it was

here that he received his bride Marie Louise, March 28, 1810.

The interior is elegantly furnished. There are some good specimens

of Gobelins tapestry in several of the apartments. On the ground-

floor is arranged the Musee Camhoclgien—a collection of antiquities

brought from Cambodia, sculptures of Budda, the 7-headcd leopard,

elephant, monkeys—other divinities, bas-reliefs, &c. (see Fergussoji's

Indian Architecture). The Gardens are prettily laid out, and a sort

of arljour, or berceau walk, 4800 ft. long, leads from tliem to the

forest. The facade towards the forest is very grand.

Turning rt. on issuing from the stat., the bridge over the Oise is

crossed, and, following the Eue de Solferino, the Hotel de Ville

(M. H.) is reached—a picturesque Gothic edifice, of the end of the

14th cent., surmounted by a Central bcftVoi, with side turrets of the

IGth Cent, restored. It contains a Mitarum of bronzes, pottery,

enamels, armour, a bedstead of the time of Henri II., &c. The chapel

has a carved oak altarpiece.

The Ch. of St. Antoine (M. H.) is a large edifice, of which the

transepts date from 12th cent , the rest late Flamboyant. It has a

disused marble font in the style of those of Winchester and East

Meon. At St. Jacques the clioir is of 13th cent., the chapels of the

apse and nave 15th, the W. front 16th ; the roof of the nave Flam-

boyant, In this ch. Jeanne d'Are received the Sacrament, May 24,

1130.

The English Church of St. Andrew's, outside the town, was built

])y the Hon Mrs. Kusscll Barrington, in 18G8.

Tiio Fortxt of nearly 30,000 acres, contains some fine oak timl)er.

Compiegne was once a strong place; it was before its Walls

(.still stiinding f(»r two-thirds of tlieir circuit) that the Maid of

Orleans was made prisoner, her captivity ending in her igno-

minious and itiiquitous death. She hud thrown herself into the

town, then benieged by the Duke of llmgundy, and had courage-

onuly headed the garrison in a sally acre ss the bridge, wlien, in

retreating, being last of the lear-guard, she found the town-gute
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pnrtly closed, nnd choked by the throng eager to escape from the

cnomy, wlio closely pursued them. In consequence of thi.s, while

cndoavouring to protect tlin fugitives, and l)oforc hIic could obtain

an cntruuco, she was seized by an archer of Picardy, and transferred

to John of liUxembourg, from whom she was purchased ])y the

English.

DUicjonca daily to Viller.s-Cottercts 20 ra. ; to Soissons, following

the valley of the Aisne. Also steamer to Soissons, up the Aisnc,

4J hrs. ; 3J hrs. down.

Ih m. from Compiegne (omnibuses in 1^- hr. on the arrival of

the train), at the southern border of the forest, is the village of

rirrr<\fo)Kl< (Lnix : H. du Chateau; Grand H. dcs Bains, open in

summer ; Grand Hotel), to which an agreeable excursion (occupying

4 hrs.) can be made ; it is in a lovely situation, crowned by the fine

mediaeval Cattle (M. H.) —open Sunday and Thursday, 12 to 4

—

built in 1390 by Louis, Due d'Orleans. Having become one of the

strongholds of the Fronde, it was partially destroyed by Eichelicu in

1617. It was bought by Napoleon I. in 1812: its massive towers,

100 ft. high, form a very picturesque object in the landscape. It

was handsomely restored by IM. VioUet-le-Duc in 18G5,and occupied

at times by the late Emp. Napoleon III., and the Empress Eugenie.

A narrow lane on the 1. of the Place leads up to the Donjon, reached

over two stone bridges and a drawbridge. The decoration of the

interior is splendid and approi:)riate : dbs. the chimney-pieces in the

great halls. The ancient armour was removed in 1872. The Cli. of

Pierrefonds (M. H.) has an elegant bcll-towcr of the IGth cent.,

over a crypt of the 11th cent. There are some mineral waters

in tlie village similar to those of Enghien, frequented during the

summer, with good inns and lodging-houses, and several handsome
villa residences. About 1 m. from the castle, on the road to Altichy,

are numerous indications of the Gallo-Eomau period, and at Orromj

is a remarkable complete amphitheatre.

Concerts within doors, lilce om' promenade concerts, are numerous.
llcrz. Hue de laVietoire ; PleyeVs, Rue Rochechouart ; Sax's, Rue
St.-Georges; ErarcVs, Rue du Mail; Concerts des Champs-Elysees
(Masard's), near the Palais de llndustrie, from 1 May to 1 Oct.,

every evening at 8 r.M., 1 fr.), are amongst the most respectable. The
open-air concerts in Frc Catelan, in the Bois de Boulogne, a large

garden, very prettily laid out witli grass-plots, flower-beds, trees,

paths. The band i:)erforms occasionally in fine weather, and
extraordinary fetes are sometimes given. Admission, 1 fr. to 3 fr.

PAUIS.] H
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The six annual concerts given at the Conservatoire de Musique (see

this heading) are of the highest repute, and consist of the best music

of the great composers, Haydn, Gluck, Mozart, Beethoven, Men-
delssohn, &C.J executed in the most perfect and masterly style by
some of the most eminent performers, vocal and instrumental.

They tiike place once a fortnight from the 2nd Sunday in Jan.

to the middle of April, with 3 supplementary concerts (Concerts

Spirituels) in Passion and Easter weeks. They last 2J hours.

Subscribers' names are taken at the office of the Conservatoire

Xat. de Musique, 11 Kue du Faubourg Poissoniure. Tickets are

difficult to obtain except through subscribers.

The Union Musicale gives also good concerts. At the Concerts

Popidaires (of Pasdeloup) good classic music is well performed at

the Cirque d'hiver, every Sunday at 2 p.m.

Conciergerie. See Palais de Justice.

Concorde, Place de la, C 3. This is without doubt one of tho

grandest and most imposing open spaces in any city, and is the

culmhiating point of the splendour of Paris.

The history of this place is very remarkable. A little more than
100 years ago (1748), the Pre'vot and Echevins of Paris obtained

of Louis XT. permission to erect in the centre of this—then
inioccupied space—an equestrian statue of his majesty in bronze,

by Bouchardon. It was not put up until 1763, when the square
was named Place Louis Quinze. At the angles of the pedestal

were 4 figures by Pigale—of Force, Prudence, Justice, and Peace

—

Avhich gave rise to a multitude of sarcastic epigi-ams, the best of

which is,

",0 la belle statue, le beau pedestal !

Les Vertus soiit a pied, le Vice est a chcval."

During a grand display of fireworks in honour of the marriage
of the Dauphin, afterwards Louis XVI., with the Archduchess
Marie-Antoinette, in May, 1770, a panic caused by the accidental

])ursting of a rocket among the assembled crowd caused such a
rush and squeezt-, tliat many thousand persons were precipitatcil

into the surrounding cUtches (filled up in 1852), and not less than
1200 lost their lives by being trodden under foot or smothered,
while 2000 more were more or less injured.

On the day following the storming of the Tuileries (Aug.41,1792)
H decree of the National Convention ordereilthe statue of Louis XV.
to be melted into cannon and sonspieees. On its |)cde6tal was raised
in 17'J3 a hideous colossid statue, painted, of Lilx^rty, in clay, and
the name of the H(|Uiire altered to I'lnrc de la Rtrolntion.

Previous to this, however, near the spot now occupied by
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tlio obelisk, tho OuUlotine was erected, Jiui. 21, 17!K5, for tlie

execution of Louis XVI. Tho .sctiiFold wna raised a few yards to

tlio W. of the pede.stal. The kin;; eoiiiuienced an address to the

people, hut was not allowed to llnish it ; on a si^^nal from Santerre,

who coninianded the soldiers, tho king was seized from hehind,

hound to tho bascule, or setting-plank, and thrust under the axe.

No sooner had the head fallen than the crowd rushed in to dip

hands, pikes, or handkerchiefs in the blood. After a brief removal to

the Place du Carrousel, the guillotine was again raised here perma-

nently, from IMay 1798 to June 1794, during which time 1235

persons were executed here. Among them (July 17) was Char-

lotte Corday ;—Oct. IG, Marie-Antoinette, the once beautiful queen,

the most maligned of her sex, but innocent of all moral guilt ; she

preserved her calm dignity to the last ; on the 14tli Nov, she was
followed by her cousin, Louis-Philippe Egalite;—on Nov. 9, ]\Ia-

dame Roland, one of the leaders of the Eevolution, also fiim and
resolute, whose dying words, in allusion to the hideous statue in

front of her, were, " Oh ! Liberty, what crimes are committed in thy

name !"—and on May 10, 1794, Madame Elisabeth, sister of Louis

XYL Around the instrument of wholesale murder seats were ar-

ranged as for a spectacle, the front ranks being reserved for women
—named tricoteuses de la guillotine, because they knitted and worked
in the intervals of the sanguinary show. The blood thus shed like

water remained in pools around tho spot for the dogs to lick up,

and on one occasion the oxen employed to drag a classic car in one

of the theatrical processions of the Convention stood still in horror

at the tainted spot.

After a temporary removal to the Place de la Bastille, and then to

Barriere du Trone, the guillotine resumed its place on " the scene

of longer triumphs" at the fall of Robespierre, who was beheaded

here, July 28, along with 21 of his partisans, followed in 2 days

by 82 more, chiefly the judges, jurors, and officers of the Revo-

lutionary Tribunal and the Commune of Paris—the monsters who
had themselves caused so great and inexpiable an effusion of inno-

cent blood. (See Croker's ' History of the Guillotine.')

In 1814, the Prussians and Russians, and in 1815 a part of the

Britisli army, were encamped on this Place.

After the Restoration a plan was suggested for raising a fountain

on the spot where the scaffold of the King had stood, but Chateau-

briand put a stop to it by the remark, that all the water in the

world could not wash away tho stains of blood shed there. At this

time (1814) it was decided to restore the name Place Louis XV.
instead of Place de la Concorde, which had been given to it in 1799 ;

again changed in 1820 to Place Louis Seize in consequence of a

H 2
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project of raising to tliat monarch an expiaton- monument on the

spot where he had fallen. The revolution of 1830 upset this plan

—

restored the name of Place de la Concorde (which it still bears)

—

and Louis-Philippe soon after appropriated the vacant space and
historic site in the centre to the erection of

TJie OhelisJc of Luxor. This magnificent monolith ofred Egyptian

granite (syenite) was one of 2, of like size and shape, wliich stood

at the entrance of tlie great temple of Thebes (now Luxof;, where
it was erected by Kameses the Great, commonly called Sesostria,

K.c. 1350 ; as is conmiemorated in the 3 rows of deep, sharply

cut, and well-preserved hieroglyphic cartouches on its sides.

Mehemet Ali, Pasha of Eg}-pt, presented it to the French go-

vernment, at the same time that he gave its fellow to the English,

who have never taken the trouble to remove it. The removal

of such a mass—weighing 240 tons—was a work of great difficulty

and expense ; but it was ably performed under the direction of the

engineer Lebas, who had in his employ 800 men. After casing it

in timber for safety, he lowered it by skilfully arranged tackle, and
transported it across the sands to a vessel built expressly in France

to transport it. In this it descended the Xile to Alexandria, whence
a steamer towed it in safety to Cherbourg, where it arrived 1833.

The elevation of the obelisk on its present site—a masterly operation

of French engmeering—took place 25th Oct., 1836, in tlie presence of

Louis-Philippe and 150,000 spectators. A model of the ingenious

apparatus employed may be seen in the Conservatoire des Arts et

Metiers, and on the petlestal are cut, in gilt outhnes, views repre-

senting the means adopted to remove and raise the obelisk to its

present position. The heirjht of this obelisk is 74 ft. 4 in. ; its width

7 ft. (5 in. at the base, which rests on a block of granite from Brittany

13 ft. 2 in. high and 5 ft. 5 in. square; it weighs 500,000 lbs.; and

the cost of transport and elevation amounted to SO.OOOZ. Some one

lias taken the trouble to calculate that it cost the Government at the

rate of 4 fr. the lb. ! Near the top, which is imfinishcd, cracks

are to be seen, ami it is said that they are extending under the

damp and variabU; climate of Paris.

From tlie obelisk rathato 4 noble avenues : AV. the opening of the

Champs-filyse'es, terminated at the distance of 1 i m. ]>y the Triumphal

Arc d«! r^Etoilc; K. the line d(> Kivoli and the (Jardens and Palace

of the Ttiilrrics; S. the Palais du Corps lA'gislatif, approached by

the Pont de la Concorde over the Seine ; and N. the Kuo Royale,

closed by the classic portico of the Madeleine, at the opening of the

line of the lioulcvards. The buildini^s on this side, divided by the

Utie Uoviile, lire the Ministrrc df la Marine, and on the other the

Gan.le-Mcubiu. They were designed by the architect Gabriel, 17GU,
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and deserve admiration. Around tlio square are ranged 8 colossal

.statues of French cities—Lill*; and Strasbourg by Pradier, Bordeaux

and Nantes by Calhouct, Kouen and Brest l)y Cortot, Lyons

and INIarseilles by Petitot, &e.

The 2 Fouutains which contribute so mucli to the splendour and

ornament of the Place consist each of a lower basin of granite

50 it in diameter, with 2 smaller basins and statues of bronzed

metal superimposed, surrounded by Dolphins, Tritons, and Nercads.

Tlie principal statues of the one represent the Seas of France ; of the

other, the chief rivers—Rhine and IlhOnc ; attended by allegorical

figures, emblematical of inland and maritime navigation, bearing

the chief products of France. In March, 1871, the Prussians,

conquerors of Paris, once more bivouacked for 2 days in the Place

de la Concorde and Champs-Elysees. On May 21, 23, the Versailles

Army fought and defeated, after a bloody struggle, the Commu-
nists, who had raised a formidable barricade across the Eue Royale,

and great part of Ilue Royale was burned down. In this fight the

statue of Lille, and the cast-iron fountains were seriously damaged.

The Place is about 1000 ft. by 800 ft. in extent.

**Conservatoire des Arts et Metiers, E 3.

Xo. 292, Rue St.-JIartin. Admittance 10 to 4. Sunday, Tuesday, and

Thui^ay free; other days 10 to 3 on payment of 1 fr.

The building is part of the priory of St.-Martin des Chamj^s, one

of the largest, wealthiest, and most learned of the order of St.

Benedict in France. It was founded in lOGO by Henry I., and was

originally, as its name indicates, in the fields, like our own St.

Martin's, and -was fortified in the ]3tli cent, with a wall and 21

towers—one ofwhich still exists, towards the N.W. angle : beneath it

is a fountain in the Rue St.-Martin. Towards the end of the 14tli

cent, it stood within the walls of Paris, but covered about IG acres,

great part of which was occupied by fields or gardens. Here judicial

combats took place : one very celebrated in 1385, between La
Tre'mouille, a Frenchman, and Courtenay, an Englishman. Here the

bodies of the constable d'Armagnac and his friends were thrown

in 1118. The priory was dissolved in 1789, the fortifications

levelled, and the immense estates of the monks sold, except the

conventual buildings, which remamed national property. In the

year 1798 the Conservatoire des Ai'ts et Me'tiers was established

here, and in 1802 the collection of models, kc, originally begun in

177o by Vaucanson, was transferred to this building ; in 1800 schools

for workmen, children, and adults were added. Since the accession

of the Emperor Xajiolt'on III., vast additions have been made
to this institution, the buildings have been entirely restored and
remodelled, and the collections largely increased. It has a regular
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staff of professors, and is under the management of a council with
a Director at its head ; besides the collections there are lecture-

rooms, laboratories, schools, &c., all gratuitous. The collection

of models, machines, &c., is veiy large. The opposite side of

Kue St.-Martin was in 1860 pulled down, and a handsome square

opening on the Boulevard de Sebastopol was formed and planted

with trees.

Having crossed the court, we enter the building by a vast and
handsome vestibule ; on rt. and 1. are collections of agricultural

products, grain, seeds, models of fruit, &c., beyond which is a hall,

which is a sort of whispering-gallery (Salle de TEclio), out of

which open others, those on 1. containing a collection of stimdard

weights, measures, and weighing-machines ; beyond here are several

rooms dedicated to metalhu-gy, ores, furnaces for their working, &c.

Turning back to the Salle de VEcho, we reach the Salle des

Filatures, containing models of looms, spinning and carding-

machines, &c., of all ages and countries. To this room, on
13 June, 1849, a party of the extreme republican members of

the National Assembly, after Gen. Changarnier had suppressed

the demonstration against the expedition to Kome, adjourned

under the protection of the artillery of the National Guard ; a

detachment of soldiers, however, entered the building, and the

members sought safety in flight, Ledru-Rollin, Boichot, and others,

jumped out of one of the windows into the garden. A few were
caught and tried for treason.

Continuing to the rt., we come to a large hall dedicated to

agi-icultural implements, many of them very rude, models of

homesteads, anatomical models of the horse, and cattle, and a

series of drawings and stuffed heads of different races of liorned

cattle, ike. Returning, and turning to the rt., we reach the old

Chapel of the Priory. This is one of tlio most remarkable
Gothic editices of Paris; it was founded by Henri I. in lOGO :

tliG choir is of the first part of tlie \'2W\ cent., with a vault a little

later ; the nave was rebuilt about 1240. The arched vault with an
open roof is modem. The whole buikling was almost in ruin in

1854, when it wa.s partially restored and mucli over-decorated with

])aiMtiiig. The chapel is now devoted to nmchinery in motion; a

sliaft w<)rk(;d by steam nnis through it; there are also contrivances

for applying hydraulic power for the purpose of proving newly in-

vented machines. In the choir are several agricultural machines :

a very barbarous one of the year 1770, intended for locomotion by

ateaiii, i.s worthy of notice. The roof is formed of brilliantly

colourul tiles, and is very conspicuous on the outside. The fa<;ado
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towftrds the street has been very jiidicioualy restored, with its 2

eh'giint tourelhs. llctuniing lo the great vestibule l)y wliieh wo
entered, and atseciidiiig to th<3 upi)er lloor, W(! eonie to a hjiig gallery

containing a very largo colleetiou of models of steam-engines,

maehinery for refining sugar, wood-cutting, paper-making, &c. In

a small room to tlie rt., about lialfway down the gallery on rt,, is a

eoUeelion of astronomical and mathematical instruments, mostly

out of date, and curious only in the iiistory of science. Farther

on models of metal rolling-mills, presses, punches, steam-hammer,

fire-engines, a largo screw steamer complete, marine-engines and

their separate parts, turbines, water-wheels, and models of work-

shops in dillercnt trades. Many of tlie models are beautifully

executed. At the end of the gallery is a collection of everything

coimected with the manufacture of pottery, out of which opens a

room filled witli specimens of chemical products ; beyond which

collections of oil and gas lamps of all sorts ; models of old pumping
apparatus, and one of the celebrated Machine de Marly, which

raised water for the fountains at Versailles. Collections of musical

and of optical instruments. Turning back and keeping to the rt.

are articles used in copperplate printing. Tlien a small collection

of glass and pottery ; the central piece of white Sevres porcelain,

with bas-reliefs, is a chef-d'oeuvre. Parallel to the great gallery,

but overlooking the garden, are a series of rooms containing a col-

lection of tools and machines, used in the building trade, inter-

spersed with which are models of everything relating to railways,

locomotives, &c. ; dynamometers and self-registering instruments.

In a long gallery, forming the S. part of the building, is an ex-

tensive series of philosophical instruments ; and, beyond, a room

dedicated to clock-work, and the apparatus and tools used in its

manufacture. The collection of chronometers and clocks here is

very interesting in an historical point of view.

Forming one side of the entrance court on the rt. is the Library,

formerly the **llefectory of the Convent, and one of the best

prcsei-ved and most beautiful specimens of the Gothic archi-

tecture of the early part of the 1.3tli cent., having been erected

about 1220, long before the Sainte-Chapelle. The interior is very

fine, both for the original design and execution. It is 138 ft. long,

23 ft. wide, divided longitudinally by 7 slender pillars, supporting the

double-vaulted roof. The windows are of the same early pointed,

being composed of 2 lancet-headed apertures with a circular one

al)ove. They are now filled with very indiff'erent modern painted

glass ; the whole building was restored in 1850 under the direction

of M. Vaudoyer. The pillars and the walls have been decorated in
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true Parisian cafe sh'le. The painting on the S. wall represents

St. Martin ; those on the E. the arts and sciences. On the N. pro-

jects the ancient pulpit from which prayers were read during the

monastic meals, with a staircase in the depth of tlie wall leading

to it. This is of the same date as the rest of the building, and is

one of the oldest and best examples in France, The Library has

20,000 volumes, on subjects connected with the arts and sciences,

and is open daily, except Monday, from 10 to 3, and also except

Sunday and Monday in the evening from 7.30 to 10.

In another part of the building is the (rdlerie des Brevets (Vlnren-

tion, or Patent Office, containing specifications of patents, all open

to inspection. In the space between the chapel and refectory,

once occupied by a smaller cloister, are 2 amphitheatres, or lec-

ture-rooms, with chemical laboratories, well adapted for their

l)urpose. Several lectures are delivered here on subjects connected

with Industrial Art and Science.

Conservatoire de Musique, D 2, at Xo. 11 Hue du Faubourg

Puissonni^re, a celebrated institution founded by the state in 1781.

Here many of the best French composers, Ht-rold, Halevy, &c.,

many eminent singers and actors, and many first-rate instrumental-

ists have been educated. There are usually about 600 pupils, most

of them out-door, some of them boarded by the state. Every year

there is a competition, and the successful candidate receives £120

a-year for five years, during wliich he must study in Italy or

Germany. The concerts of the Conservatoire are in high repute.

Nowhere are Haydn's, Mozart's, or Beethoven's compositions more

effectively produced. These concerts are usually much resorted to.

Tliere is an interesting Museum of Musical Instruments at Rue
Bergere, No. 2, attached to the Conservatoire, open on Thurs. and

Sund., from 12 to 4. See Concerts,

Consulate. See Emhassiei^.

Comeille, Maison de, C 3, IS Hue d'Argcnteuil. Here P.

C'orncille died 1(;S4. A bust with a lino from the Cid have been

j)laced in the courtyard.

Convents.—Tliere are innnerous monasteries and convents in

I'aris. Tbo piiiicipal for men are the Sulpinans, the Jexutt.<, tho

Dominicaug, the Foni(jn 3/t.s.s/onar/ex, ami the Oraton'ans. Those

fur women, »ir nunneries, are mostly either educational establish-

ments, s»uch as the Ihiines du iSacn diur, 11 liuo de Varenues,
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the must frequented and fusliionable, and tlio Darner Auguxtinen

Anglaixex ; or societies of women devoted to attending upon tlio

sick, such lis the Su'iti:< dc ^7. Vinroil de raid, 140 Ruo du JJac,

fjjonorully known us 8a3urs d<' In Chnritc, munlxrini^ about HOO.

'i'lieso admirabl(> wouumj pcrlorni the part of nurses in liospitals

gratuitously, and will also su])ply nurses in private houses, for

whose attendance a regular charge is made by the society.

Corps Legislatif, Palais du, li 3, entrance from the Place du
Palais Bourbon, on the S, side of the Seine.

Not shown wilboiit special permission.

This handsome building, at the S. end of the Pont dc la Con-

corde, was begun by the Duchcsse de Bourbon in 1622, and
finished by the Prince of Conde in 1789, and was then called

Palais Bourbon. It was confiscated in 1792, and afterwards

was used for the sittings of the Council of Five Hundred.

Napoleon's Corps Legislatif afterwards occupied a part of it. The
present handsome portico—one of the great ornaments of Paris, but

unsuited to the building to wiiich it is attached—was built in 1807.

At the Restoration it was restored to the Prince de Conde ; but the

Chamber of Deputies sat there, and in 1827 the part used by them
was bought by the government. After the death of the last Prince

de Conde', the rest of the palace devolved to the Orleans family,

and afterwards became the property of the State. It was in

this palace that the Chamber of Deputies, or French House of

Commons, sat from ISl-i to 1848 ; here the Constituent Assem-
bly of 1848 sat; and here the Corps Legislatif of the second

Empire held its meetings. On Feb, 24, same year, when the Tuileries

was invaded by the insurgents, the Duchess of Orleans and her

two children, separated from all the members of her family, ran

across the gardens and bridge, took refuge in the Chamber of

Deputies, and heard the abdication of Louis-Philippe debated,

against which she attempted to protest. The mob, under Ledru-

Rollin, invaded the building, and for some hours the duchess and
her children were in great danger. At length they were conveyed

to the Hotel des Invalides, and soon afterwards escaped from Paris.

On 4 May, 1848, whilst the Constituent A ssembly were sitting, a mob
burst in and tilled the hall : the meniuers, however, showed con-

siderable courage, and kept their places for some hours ; at length

they were fairly expelled, Blanqui, Barbes, and Auber being the

leaders of the mob. Soon afterwards strong bodies of troops ai*-

rived, expelled the insurgents, and the Assembly resumed its sit-
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ting the same evening. The iron rails under the portico were
afterwards put up to prevent a repetition of such revolutionary-

attacks.

The portico of 12 Corinthian columns facing the Place de la

Concorde is 101 feet wide, raised on a broad flight of steps, and
adorned with statues and bas-reliefs, some allegorical, some his-

torical. Under it is one of the entrances, but the usual one is on
the opposite side, in the Place du Palais Bourbon, under a handsome
Corinthian gateway of the 18th cent. Within tlie gateway is a fine

court surrounded by porticos, &c.

The interior consists of lofty halls, passages, &c., some adorned
with statues, bas-reliefs, &c., others painted and gilt under
Louis-Philippe. The principal rooms are

—

Salon de la Pcu'x ;

the walls and ceiling painted by H. Vernet. Salon des Con^

ferences, with many allegorical and historical paintings by Heim,
grisailles, &c., and a handsome modern marble chimney-piece.

Salle des Pas-Ferdus ; ceiling by Yernet. The hall where the

Chamber of Deputies and the Corps Legislatif sat {Salle de

Corps Legislatif) was begun in 1828, and finished in 1832.

The Imperial family, tlie Corps Diplomatique, &c., had sepa-

rate tribunes like boxes in a theatre. The whole is profusely

adorned with paintings and statues, allegorical and historical,

none of any great merit. There is a Library of nearly 100,000

volumes, the ceiling of which was painted by Eugene Delacroix.

The Legislative Chambers were removed to Versailles—to be
free from the control of the mob—1870. See Yeesailles.

Cour des Comptes. See UOrsay, Palais, &c.

* Denis, St., G m. N. of Paris.

Station on tbc Chemin de Fer du Nord (trains from Paris at 5 min. before
tlie lirs., and from St.-Denis at 7 min. past the Ins.). The ch. nearly a
mile from the stat. Omn. meets llie trains. Omn. to St.-Denis fn.ni
Paris every ^ hr. in 50 min., 40 c, from the Uuo d'P^nghien, behind
tlie I'orte St.-Denis. Tramways, 2 lines, lioulovard de Clichy and
iJoulevard de la Chapelle.

The town of 20,117 luliab., oliiefly workpeople, is uninteresting.

Several inns and restaurants (Du Grand Balcon facing tlie Abbey),
none very good. The solo object of a visit will be the celebrated
Ahheij Church

.

A Benedictine Abbey was founded here in very early times, ou
the tradition tluU it was the burial-place of St, Denis; and from
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tlio tiino of Dii'^ubL'it v]."» kin;;.s uiul 19 queens of France luul been
interred hero. The cli. was rebuilt, for the Srd tinie, by the Abbot
Suger in 1144; but liaving been partly burnt down in 1219, the
nave and tmnsepts and upper part of tlie ehoir were rebuilt by St.

T.ouis 1210-4"), ineludinir the tower, whieli was destroyed by light-

ning 181^^7, nearly completed in 184G, and pulled down again as

unsafe. The earliest (genuine) tomb is of the 13th cent., the latest

of the 18th. From the time of Henri II. the leaden coffins of

the kings were placed side by side in the vaults on iron tressels,

and not interred. On 31 July, 1793, Barrere proposed to the

Convention the destruction of the royal tombs. It was agreed

"d'cftacer impitoyablemcnt ces e'pitaphes superbes" : "And of

the coffins of our old tyrants let lis make bullets to hurl at our

enemies." The decree for the destruction was most sacrilegiously

carried into execution ; the coffins were opened, and the remains

thrown into pits dug outside the church—Henri II. and his queen
in tlieir robes, Henri FV. in a perfect state of preservation, Louis

XIV. still recognisable. The body of Turenne, with the fatal bullet

visible in it, was preserved and made an exliibition of ; it is now in the

chapel of the Hotel des Invalides. Thanks to the exertions of

Alexandre Lenoir, many of the relics discovered, and some of the

tombs, were presci-ved and placed in a museum founded by him, in

the Convent of Les Petits-Augnstins, at Paris, from which they were
brought back to the church. Xapoleon I. restored the church to the

purposes of divine worship, and spent large sums on its repairs
; and

on 13 Jan. 1817, the royal remains were disinterred with great care

and solemnity and re-deposited in the vaults of the crypt. The
restoration of the church was undertaken during the Eestoration,

but in such execrable taste tliat much of the work then done has
since been removed. Louis-Philippe repaired and restored it in

better taste ; Xapole'on III. made even greater improvements, con-

fiding the work of restoration to the two greatest Gk>thic architects

of France, MM. Lassus and Viollet-le-Duc. Of the 1G7 sepulchral

monuments, 52 oidy are genuine, or belonging to this ch. ; 53 are

new or made up ; the rest were brought from other churches.

The German war stopped the restoration, and some damage was
doiic to the ch. during the liombardmcntof the town by the Prussians,

21 to 28 Jan. 1871.

The W. front is very fine, having on the S. side an elegant bell-

tower, surmounted by a double range of semi-Norman arches, and
a low modem spire. Over the 3 circular portals are bas-reliefs

now much restored, that over the central one representing the Last
Judgment. This front, as well as the deep porch into which it
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opens, is of Sugcr's time, 1 144, and is a remarkable specimen of

early Gothic architecture. The side doors are more pointed, and

the reliefs over them modern, but probably copied from ancient

ones.

The interior of the ch, is magnificent, especially since the resto-

rations, so ably carried out by M. Yiollet-le-Duc. The plan of

the ch. is a nave of 9 bays with aisles and side chapels, transepts

not projecting beyond the width of the nave, and choir with double

aisles continued round the circular apse. The length is 354 ft.,

width 90 ft., height 85 ft.

Entering by the S. W. door, we find in the 2nd chapel the

monuments of Louis D. of Orleans and his wife, 1407. In the

transept rt., round tlie nave, transepts, and choir runs an elegant

triforium gallery ; the painted glass in the windows of which, and

of those above, representing kings and queens of France, is modern.

The transepts have fine rose windows filled with modern painted

glass; the other windows here represent different modern events

connected with the abbey, such as the visit of Napoleon I., the funeral

of Louis XVIIL, and a visit of Louis-Philippe.

In the rt. or S. transept stands the *Monument of Francis

I. and Claude of France, one of the most magnificent tombs

of the Renaissance, begun in 1550 from the designs of Philibert

Ddorme ; the recumbent figures on it arc those of the king,

his wife, and children. In a liandsome vase, covered with

sculpture, was preserved the heart of the monarch. Beyond
the transepts opens the fine choir ; before the high altar is the

entrance to the Imperial sepulchral vault. On one siile is the

mosaic portrait of Queen Frcdegiuida, formerly on her tomb. Near
to this are monuments with recumbent effigies of Lc Roi Dagobert

and Queen, with a bas-relief representing St. Denis rescuing his

Boul from Iiell. Behind the high altar is the raised chapel

which formerly contained the tomb of St. Denis, and farther back

the Lady Chapel. The groining of the roof of the ch. throughout

is very fine, grand, light, and elegant.

Beneatii the choir is tlic crypt or subterranean ch., long made
the receptacle for the desecrated tombs of royalty, now removed to

tlio up[)er ch. This cryjit (now closed) consists of an inner part

or Martyrium, the most ancient in the building, and the only part

not rebuilt by Abljot Suger.
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Ascending tho stops leading: into tlio S. choir aislo, we arc shown

the tomb of the Con.stabh) IJcrt. dii Guosnlin—the cliainj)ion of

France acrainst the English (d. lilSO)—and of Con.stabh) Loui.s do

Sano(!rre. The altar-piece, risprescnting tho Martyrdom of St.

Denis near tlii.'^, is by Jaxjuir de Crai/cr. The painted window.s

round tho choir-apse are of the I'ith century, and of gwd gla.ss.

The pavements and painted decoration of the vaults are modern.

Toiuhfi and Sepidchral Monuments.—All the royal monuments
stood originally in the church or in its chapels, but on the re-ar-

rangcnient during the present cent, most of them were placed in

the crypt, from which they are now removed. Near the higli altar

arc the recumbent statues of Charles VII. and his wife, and painted

standing effigies of Charles V. and his consort.

In tlie 1. or N. trausei^t are the *Monumc)d>< of Louis XII. and his

({ueen, Anne of Brittany, executed at Tours by Jean Jude in 1591,

and near it that of *Henri II. and Catherine de Mcdicis, by Germain
Filon. On rt. of the lateral entrance to the ch. are several figures

of sovereigns of the Valois race, and on the 1. of sundry royal per-

sonages. In an adjoining chapel is the kneeling figure of Marie-

Antoinette.

The earliest burials of the French sovereigns at St.-Denis appear

to (late from the time of St. Louis ; from which period, until the

revolution of 1789, most of the kings of France found their resting-

places here. The earliest royal interments were those of Philijiiie

and Louis, brothers of the sainted sovereign. The last occupants of

the royal vaults were the Due de Berry and Louis XVIII. ; Charles

X. lies at Goritz, and Louis-Philippe was removed, 187G, to Dreux
from Weybridge.

In the chapter-house, opening on the rt. of the choir, are some
modem paintings of events relative to the hist, of the cli., by artists

of the present cent., of very little interest as works of art, or for the

scenes they represent.

There is an extensive view from the summit of the tower, but the

ascent is not easy.
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The door leading into the N. transept (the Porte des Valois) is very

beautiful and well restored ; over it is a bas-relief of the decollation

of St. Denis. That of the S. transept has been built into the modem
edifices of the adjoining convent, now the Maison de la Legion

d'liouncur, and has long remained hidden. Judging from the frag-

ment laid bare, it must have been very beautiful, and dates probably

from the period of Sngcr's edifice.

St. Denis is the patron Saint of France, and upon the altar of this

ch. Louis le Gros deposited the oriflamme, only unfurled when the

hing of France led his armies in person.

The Benedictine Abbey of St.-Denis was immensely rich, but the

modern buildings, though handsome and extensive, present nothing

remarkable. They are occupied Ijy the Maison de la Le'glon-

(Vllonneiir, an institution founded by Napoleon I. for the education

of the daughters of members of the Legion of Honour.

A very large and handsome parish cli. nearer to the rly. stat. has

been built by M. Viollet-le-Duc, in the Pointed Gothic style of the

13th cent., with a deep porch, surmounted by a Norman bell-tower,

and transepts and choir.

Denis, Eue St., D 3. An ancient street in Paris, leading from

tlic centre to St.-Denis, greatly widened since 1835. Until the

Boulevard de Scbastopol was opened, this and Rue St.-Martin were

tlic main arteries of Paris leading N. and S. on the rt. bank of the

river.

Depot de la Guerre, B 4. 71, Rue do rUuiversite'. The oflficc of the

({ovcrnniciit Topographical Survey of France, corresponding to the

JiUglisli Ordnance Survey. Besides the collection of maps, &c.,

there is a most valuable librarij of topographical and military

works, and a vast quantity of original correspondence of the succes-

sive Ministers of War witli kings (particularly Louis XIV.), marshals,

generals, the greater part of the first Napoleon's military despatehes,

&c. For permission to visit this, apply to M. le Dirccteur, always

a general officer.

Depot do8 Cartes et Plans de la Marine, C i"). 13, Ruo de I'Uni-

versite. The Jlydrogrupliie olliee of the nuiritiine surveys of France.

Hero all the Freiurh government charts are j)reparcd, printed,

and issued : there is a library of 28,000 vols, of voyages, travels,

works on science generally, on nautical subjects, charts, maps,

Sic, and the archives of tin; surveys arc preserved hero. For per-

mission to visit, make use of tlio library, &c., ai)ply to M. rAmiml
Dirccteur, &c.
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Dupuytron, Musee, I) n, in the Kuo do I'Ecolo do IMcdccino ; a

lurgu (.•ullL'ctiou lo illuslmto putliologiciil uiuitomy, begun l)y tho

colobmtcMl surgeon wlio.se name it l)enr3; it is in tlio refectory of

tho Fninoiscrtii convent of the Cordeliers, or of St.-Come, and i.s

open daily except Sunday, 11 to w, to students and medical men.

At tho entrance is the statue of Ambroise Part-, a celebrated surgeon

of tho tinio of Charles IX. Sco EcoU de Mcdecine.

*Ecolo des Beaux-Arts (School of Fine Arts), towards the Seine,

C 4. Entrance : 14, lUie Bonaparte. Open daily from 10 to 4.

This handsome building, erected 1820—Debret and Dubans,

architects—as a school of art, occupies the site of the Convent

des Petits Augustins, where in 1795 Alexandre Lenoir collected

tho tombs, &c., out of the churches desecrated during the llevo-

lution, and called it Musee des Momiments Fran^als. These were
mostly sent back to their places after the Kestoration, but a few

interesting fragments remain, which deserve to bo more generally

known and visited (p. 171). On entering the court from the Rue
Bonaparte, in front is seen a marble column in the style of Germain
Pilon ; the statue on the top is from the tomb of Card. Mazarin

;

on the 1. along tho wall are some remarkable sculptures of the loth

cent, from the Hotel de la Tre'mouille. On the rt. the portal and
part of the fo9ade removed from the Chateau d'Anet, built by
Henri II. for Diana of Poitiers, and executed by Jean Goujon
and Philibert Delorme. The interior is fitted up to resemble the

Sixtine chapel at Rome, but is unfinished ; it has some splendid

pieces of woodwork from the Chateau d'Anet, and a screen of
Doric columns from the same edifice. The roof is curious.

At the farther end is a copy of Michael Angelos Last Judg-
ment. A cloister is filled with plaster casts. Returning to tho

court, in front is the facade of the Chateau of Gaillon, which
was built in 1501, by Cardinal George d'Amboise, Archbishojo of

Rouen, an exquisite speciuKm of Renaissance architectm-e. The
back of it is covered with mutilated statues, medallions, &c. Be-
hind is the principal building, an elegant and handsome Italian

front with two wings. Let into tho walls round the inner

court are numerous fragments from Gaillon and Anet. Somii
pilasters which stood in a sepulchral chapel of Philippe de Commines
have carved on them curious syudiolical subjects ; a bas-relief

representing the public penitence of some Serjeants who had seized

one of the monks in the year 1440. In another part of the court

arc remains from the old cl). of Ste. -Genevieve, lltli cent.; two
doorways from Gaillon ; magnificent tombs of the 14th, loth, and

IWKIS.] I
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16th cents. In the centre a stone basin of the 12th from St.-Denis.

In front of the modern building are copies by the pupils of the

academy at Eome of some of the most celebrated ancient statues in

the Museums there.

The interior is very spacious and handsome ; there are galleries

round the smaller court painted in imitation of Raphael's loggie

at the Vatican ; and numerous large rooms used for instruction,

distribution of prizes, &:c., containing works of art, none of extra-

ordinary merit, with the exception of Paul Delaroches celebrated

painting in the Hemicycle, representing Apelles, Phidias, and

Ictinus distributing prizes to artists of all ages and countries. It

was injured by fire, and has been indifferently restored. This wort

is in wax, but produces in some degree the effect of a fresco. In

one of the apartments is a fine chimney-piece by G. Pilon. There

is also a large collection of models of many celebrated buildings of

antiquity. Every year there is a competition of some 900 students,

of whom about 150 are allowed to study here ; these again com-

pete, and two painters, one sculptor, and one architect are sent

to Rome to study at the public expense. The front of the Ecole

des Beaux-Arts towards the quay was erected in 1862 ; the interior

includes a large hall, where there are exhibitions of the works of

pupils at home, and of those at Rome, sent hither at regular intervals.

Tlie library is open daily 12 to 4.

Ecole de Droit, D 5 (School of Law), on the Place du Panthe'on,

near Ste.-Genevieve. Here numerous professors lecture on the dif-

ferent branches of law ; there are generally about 2000 law students

in Paris. The building is of the semi-classical style; it was built

in 1771.

Ecole des Mines, D 5.

Open Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays 11 to X

On the S. prolongation of Boulevard St.-Michel, occupying the

old Hotel do Vend«Jme, which has been enlarged. This establish-

ment was founded in 1783. Lectures on mining, mechanics,

chemistry, mineralogy, geology, and palaeontology are given

during the winter season. The collections of mincralogj',

peologj', and fossil organic remains are very extensive, and admir

ably arranged. The principal object of the establishment is the

education of mining engineers, a certain number of pupils being

admitted annually from the Ecolo Polyteclniique, who become, after

three years' study, government engineers of mines. The lectures

on mineralogy, geology, and paleontology nlono are public. At-
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tuclifd (() i\\v "Rcnlo (lis IMinoH arc, a good library, opv.n daily II

to 15 with tickets I'rom the director, and extensivo chemical lahora-

torics. Tho building was damaged by the Communists in 1871.

Ecole de Medecine, 1) 4 (School of Medicine), lioulevard St.

(rermain, on tho S. side of tho river, not far from H. de Cluny.

A foundation on a very extensive scale for teaching the medical

sciences. There are upwards of IJO professors of the ditierent

branches, who deliver gratuitous lectures to the students ; a library

of some 50,000 vols, also open gratuitously; and collections of all

kinds. There are usually about 1500 students, of whom about 240

annually attain the degree of Doctor (D.M.P.), and are then entitled

to practise. The students have numerous preliminary examinations

to pass, tho fees for which, and on their diplomas, ^c, amount to

about £50.

Tho present building was finished in 177G, and is a good

specimen of the semi-classical style of that period. Like other

public buildings in France, it is on a large scale, and contains,

besides schools, lecture-rooms, «S:c., a large Museum of Anatomy and

Materia Medica, a collection of surgical instruments, .S:c., open to

professional men daily. In the principal court is a bronze statue

of the physiologist Bichat, a very poor work by David d'Angers.

The library contains the archives of the school from 1324 to 1786.

Attached to the Ecole de Medecine is the Ecole d'Anatomie Pratique

(dissecting-rooms) in the Convent of St.-C6me, the Musee Dupuytren,

and the Hopital de Clinique, all close to each other.

Ecole Normale, D G, in the Eue d'Ulm, off the Rue St.-Jacques.
Shown on Thursdaj's by application to M. le Directeur.

A large and handsome building, finished in 1847. This is an
institution for the training of professors for the public schools. It

was founded in 1793, modified in 1830, and remodelled in 1852.

There are about 100 pupils : each pupil must have taken the

degree of bachelier-es-lettres or cs-sciences, and to be exempted from
military service must sign an engagement to devote himself to teach-

ing for ten years. The pupils are admitted by competition, and are

educated gratuitously, the course of study extending over three years.

Ecole de Pharmacie, D 6, Rue de I'Arbalete, No. 17, for the study
of pharmacy in all its branches. It has numerous professors, ex-

tensive collections of chemical and pharmaceutical objects, and
chemical laboratories ; the lectm-es are gratuitous. The library is

open Monday, "Wednesday, and Friday, 11 to 4 ; the natural history

collections daily at the same hours ; the botanic garden from 7 to 5.

I 2
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Ecole Polytechnique, D 5, in the Eue Descartes, near Ste.-Gene-

vieve, with " a front remarkable for its elegance and appropriate-

ness, and for its being out of the beaten path of design."

—

F. An
institution founded in 1795, much altered in 1852. Tliere are about

300 pupils, who are admitted by competition ; and the French

always mention the name with a sort of admiration for the talent

which the admission and education are supposed to guarantee.

The pupils must be under 20 on admission, and continue there

2 years ; at the end of the time there is an examination, and they

have the choice of entering certain government services accord-

ing to the place they have attained. The pupils at the head of

the list by order of merit generally select the schools of mines and

of civil engineers (ponts-et-chausse'es), the telegraphs, the military

engineers (genie) ; tobacco manufactory, &c. ; the artillery and staff

corps of the army (Etat-Major) fall to the lot of the least advanced.

The pupils are, or were, ardent politicians ; in 1830 and 1848 they

distinguished themselves on the insurgent side. The buildings

occupy the sites of the colleges of Navarre Boncourt. They are

veiy extensive. The professors are selected from among the most

eminent men in the mathematical and physical sciences in France.

Ecossais, College des, D 5, Rue des Fosses St.-Victor. Founded in

1333 in another part of Paris, but rebuilt by Robert Barclay in 1GG2

for tlic education of Scottish priests, but now converted into private

dwellings and a school. In the chapel are monuments to James II.,

died at St.-Germain, 7 Sept. 1701, and to two Dukes of Perth and

other Scotch Jacobites. The heart of the Queen of James II. is

deposited here.

Elysee, Palais de 1', formerly Elyst'e Bourbon and NapoUon, B 2,

Rug du Faubourg St.-IIonore. Residence of the President of the

Republic.

Not usually shown without special permission.

Tills hotel was built 1718 for the Count d'Evreux. It was enlarged

and inhabited by Madame de Pompadour, and her brother the

Marquis do Marigny. Louis XV. afterwards made it a residenco

for ambassadors extraordinary ; it was next inhabited and enlarged

by tho financier Bcaujon ; tlicn by the Duchess do Bourbon, who
gave lier name to it, Elysee Bourbon. I'nder tho first Republic

it was devoted to balls and public annisements. I\Iurat then in-

liabitcd it, and Napoleon I., who improved it, made it his residence,

particularly after his last campaign. Tho Duke of Wellington

lived hero in 1811-15. TiOuis XVIII. gave it to the Due do

Berry; in 1830 it again rcn-erted to tho Statt\ In 1818 it was tho

scat of tho " Commistiion des Recompenses Nutionulcs," previous to
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tho Kiiipcior Xapolron ITT., on liis clL-ctiou as president, fcikinp: up

lii-s resulonce hero on 20 Doe. 1818, until he went to the Tnileiies.

Jit re at a nieetin,;:;; on the niglit of 1 D(>c. IS.")!, tlie Tresident, Gen.

St.-Arnaud, M. de Morny, &c., met and deeidcd to depose the Assem-

bly. In 1804-55 the present front to the Rue du Faul)Ourg St.-

Ilonore was added, the Talace ma.i^nincently repaired, whilst it has

been entirely insulated on the E. side by cutting the very hund-

somo street, tlio Ruo do I'Elyse'e, which runs from the Faubourg

St.-Honore to the Champs-Elysces. The interior presents the

usnal suites of splendid apartments, adorned with pictures mostly

illustrating the lii.story of Napoleon I. The rooms where he signed

liis abdication, and where he slept on his last night in Paris, still

exist. M. and Madame Thiers held a few presidential receptions

here, 1872, and it is now the town residence of the President of the

Ilepublic.

Embassies : British.—B 2, 39 Hue du Faubourg St.-Honore ; for-

merly the Hotel Daguesseau, afterwards tlie residence of the Princess

Borghese, sister of Napoleon I. One of the finest mansions in Paris :

bought by the British Government in 1814 for a large sum of money.

The Chancellerie, Consulate, and Passport-offices, are in the wing

next the street, on rt. 10 a.m. to 3 r.M.

United States.—45 Avenue Josephine ; Consulate, 95 Rue dc

Chaillot. 5 Rue Scribe. 10 a.m. to 3 r.M.

Germany.—78 Rue de Lille ; Consulate^ 2 Rue St.-Florentin.

Austria.—9 Rue Las Cases. 1 to 3 p.m.

Belgium.—153 Rue du Faubourg St.-Honore'. 12 to 2 p.m.

Russia.—79 Rue dc Grcnellc-St.-Gcrmain.

Enfants Trouves ou Assistes, Hospice des, C G. Rue d'Enfer, 74.

Shown on Mondays and Thursdays.

Fomided by St. Vincent de Paul in 1G42. There was until

1840 a turning box, one part of which was open to the street

;

the child was put in, and a bell rmig, upon which the box was
turned round from the inside, and the child taken in, so that

no one should know who had placed it there. This objectionable

system has been abolished, and now any parent may abandon a

child before a police magistrate, and the child is then received

into this establishment. There are near 5000 of these children

maintained at the public expense. Until they arc 2 years old

they are placed at nurse in the country. They were formerly

kept at the hospital, when the mortality was frightful ; it is now
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considerably reduced. "When the children grow up they are

apprenticed ont ; the girls receive about 61. as a marriage portion.

EngMen-les-Bains (10 m. Stat, on the Cheniin de Fer du Nord),

a pretty village, with mineral sulphureous springs, which has risen

into popularity as a watering-place. There is a lake, witli boats ;

and many pleasant walks and drives in the vicinity. There are

several handsome villa residences in the vicinity, one of the finest

being that of Princess Mathilde Bonaparte, at Saint-Gratien.

Entrepot des Sels, E 2, opposite the Douane. A bonded ware-

house for salt, which is a Government monopoly in France.

Entrepot General des Glaces. See Gliices, Depot des.

Entrepot, or Halle aux Vins, E 5, on the Quai St.-Bernard, near

the Jardin des Plantes.

*Etienne du Mont, St., D 5, behind the Pantheon. A large

and luiudsorae ch., Gothic in form and arrangement, but with

many classical details. This was originally a sort of chapel

of ease to the convent of Ste.-Genevieve, which stood close to

it. The present building was commenced in 1517, and finished

in 102U. Part of the S. aisle is much older. A portion of the

tower is of the loth cent. The "W. front was built about IGIO, and

is (|uite Renaissance ; the general effect since the last restorations

good. The interior is lofty and its arrangement singular, the round

pillars which support the vaulted roof being strengthened by lateral

arches, carrying balustraded galleries—probably designetl for hang-

ing tapestries—those in the choir being rendered accessible by beau-

tiful spiral staircases. The side chapels are numerous, and contain

many modern jjictures. In a double chapel on the S. of the chancel

is the tomb (Gtli cent.) of Ste.-Genevieve. It is generally surrounded

by lighted tapers, and by devotees who have placed them

tliere. The shrine which was inside the tomb and in which

the relics were originally preserved was melted down at

the Revolution, and tlie contents scattered to the winds. In

the collateral of tlie choir arc 2 mural epitaphs to Pascal

and Racine, the latter written by Boileau. They were formerly

in the ch. of Port-Royal, where these two great men were

buried. Tlio jubc or rood-screen, with its 2 staircases, of light

open work, a poetical and beautiful conception, is an elaborate

piece of carving by Bianl. Tlie organ is of the 17th cent.

Tho paintetl glass in the windows is gootl, forming a series from

the middle of the 10th cent. The 5 windows of tho E. end arc
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tliL- okk'til. One of the finest ia in the N. side aisle, over the chapel

of St. Jolin tlie Evanj^clist, and represents the Ahni;;lity, with tljo

liamb oponinp: tlie sealed book. Some of them are by Jean Cousin ;

those in tiio eliapel of Ste.-(ienevicvc, and that in tlie 4tii chapel

on the rt. of the nave, are handsome. Others are by Pinaigrier.

In a chapel of the nave on the S. is a curious terracotta repre-

sentation of the Holy Sepulchre of the IGth cent., and in the 3rd

a list of all the great men ^vhose remains lay in suppressed churches

and religious houses which existed in such great numbers in the

present parish of St.-£tienne du Mont.

Eugene, St., D 2, Rue du Faubourg Poissonnierc. A modern ch.,

built under Xapolc'on III., in the style of the 13tli cent., hy Boileau.

The walls only are of stone, the columns and roof of iron, gorgeously

painted. The windows arc all of stained glass ; the whole in very

gaudy and cafe-like taste.

*Eustaclie, St., D 3, Rue du Jour, near the Halles Centrales.

The largest church in Paris after Xotrc-Damc, attached

to the largest and richest parish. It is unlike anything

we possess in England, being a Gothic cathedral in size,

plan, and arrangement, but entirely Renaissance in its details.

It was commenced 1532, but was not finished imtil 1G41 ; the

original plan was however followed. The W. facade, in the classic

style of the IStli cent., a Doric portal below, with a Corinthian

gallery above, was begun in 1752, from the designs of Mansard.

The exterior on the S. side towards the market, and the apse, is

massive ; it displays much stone carving of the Renaissance.

The interior is 337 ft. long and 109 ft. high, and for its size and

line proportions is deservedly admired by all but the most rigid

meditcvalists. The general plan is that of a Gothic cathedral

with double aisles, out of which open the numerous chapels,

but the pillars instead of being clustered are octagonal, broken

into 4 divisions, with Doric, Ionic, Corinthian, and Composite

pilasters : the tracery of the groined roof is bold, but of weak
construction. 12 chapels round tlie choir and nave belonged to

the families whose arms they bear. The chapels have been painted,

in accordance with the original design, which was found in 1849

under the whitewasli. The painted glass windows in the E. apse

and transepts are of 1631. Ohs. the numerous sepulchral monuments,
the fine woodwork of the choir, except the banc-d'ceuvre or church-

warden's bench, and the tomb of Colbert, removed during the

Revolution, replaced in a chapel behind the choir. The general

design of this monument was by Lebrun; the statues of Colbert

on his knees, and of Religion and Abundance, are by Coysevox.

Tlie organ is fine.
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Ferdinand, Cliapelle de St.

Open every day from 10 to 5 for a small fee.

About i m. beyond the Arc de I'Etoilo, iii the Eoute de la Ee'volte

on it., close to the spot where the Duke of Orleans, eldest son of King
Louis Philippe, was killed (1.3 July, 1842). TJie duke was in an

open carriage, when the horses ran away and the driver lost all

control over them. In attempting to get out he was thrown on his

head and fractnred his skull. He was carried into an adjoining

house, and died there, a few hours after the accident, sun-ounded

by his i^arents and family. He was buried at Dreux, but the

king bought the house in which he died, and erected the pre-

sent chapel from the design of IMM. Fontaine and Lefranc. On
entering the court in front, surrounded by cypresses, is an Atlas

cedar, brought from Africa by the Duke of Orleans, and removed
from Neuilly to this spot, where it was planted by his son the

Comte de Paris. The chapel is in the foim of a Greek cross, 53 ft.

long and 22 ft high. On the rt., opposite tlie altar of St.-Fcrdi-

nand, is a cenotaph, from the design of Ary Scheifer, the bas-relief

representing tlie duke on his deathbed. Kneeling at his head is

an angel, one of the last works of the duke's sister the Princess

Marie ; the rest of the group is by Baron de Triqueti. In the

pedestal is a bas-relief representing France weeping. The stained

glass windows w^ere executed at Sevres from the designs of M.
Ingres, now in the Luxembourg gallery, and represent the patron

saints of tlie different members of the Orleans ftimily. The prie-

Dieu of the Comte de Paris was worked by the Duchess of Orleans

;

tliat of the king by the Queen Marie-Amelie ; that of the queen by
lier daughter the Queen of the Belgians. Behind the higli altar

is a fine Descent from the Cross, in marble, by Triqueti. In the

sacristy, built on the spot where tlie duke expired, is a poor pic-

ture by Jacquand representing his death, with portraits of the royal

family, the ministers, physicians, &c. The rooms now occupied by

the keeper were formerly used by the royal family when they

visited the church.

Feuillants. A convent founded in l.")87, which stood between

the Itiit; St.-Honore and the Tuihries gardtns, where the Ruo
Castiglioue now runs ; it has now eiilirely disappeared to make room

for modern buildings. In the hall of this convent were held the

sittings of the celebrated Club of the Feuillants, founded by

Lafuyetto and Bailly in 178[) in order to counteract the influence of

the Jacobins, and from time to time frequented by the less violent

of them. Tho club and most of its members were swept away by

the revolutionary torrent which they hud endeavoured to stem.
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Firmin, St., Seminaire, \\ 5, in tho lluo St.-Victor. Used us a

prison in the reign of terror. 90 priests were massacred hero in

Sept. 171);>, and 4 men claimed and received pay from tlie commune
for their work in the massacre.

Fleuriste Jardin. Sec Passy.

Florentin, Rue St., C 3, leading ont of Place do la Concorde
to the Kiio ^t.-Honoro. Here stands the liotcl St.-Florontin,

hiter do I'lnfantado, in whicli lived and died Prince Talleyrand,

and where he received, in 1814, the Emperor of Russia. It was for

many years a great centre of political intrigue imder every succes-

sive government, and now bclongd to Baron de Rothschild, and is

let out in apartments.

Flower Markets. See Marche.

*** Fontainebleau. 3G m. A stat. on the Lyons Rly. 2 m. E. of

tlic town of F. 18 trains thither daily, in 2 hrs. from Terminus on

Boulevart Mazas, near Pont d'Austerlitz. Tliis is one of the most
interesting excnrsions that can be made from Paris.

Omnibuses moot tlie trains. Inns: H. de France et d'Angletorre, f<>cinR

the Palace; Ville de Lyon; H. de Londres; H. del'Kurope; H.<lc
I'Aiglc Noir. Carriaircs, 2 horses, 4 fr. first liour ; 3 fr. each follow-

ing hour. 1 horse, 3 fr. first hour ; 2-35 each following hour. Saddk-
horses.

From the earliest times this was a hunting-seat of the kings of

France, but it was under Fran9ois I. that the present palace rose.

Large additions were made to it by Hem-i IV., and Louis XIV.
made an annual visit with all his court. Under Napoleon L Pope
Pius VII. was lodged here, and here Xapole'on signed Ids abdica-

tion in 1814. Here, also, on 20tli April, he bade adieu to his

Guard on setting out for Elba; and here, on 20th March, 1815,

he reviewed his soldiers on his return. The palace had been

neglected by Napole'on and under the Restoration, but was re-

paired and beautified by Louis-Philippe : vast sums were spent

upon it, and it is restored to something like its ancient splcndoiu-.

The Palace (open daily from 1 1 to 4 o'clock p.m.) is of vast extent.

Louis XIV., and his suite of 300 gentlemen and ladies with their

servants, were all lodged in it. The exterior is veiy irregular and not

imposing in any part. There are 5 principal courts. 1. Cour dn
Cheval Blanc, or des Adieux, so called because Xapole'on I. here bade
adieu to his Guard on his departure for Elba, standuig near the

fer-a-cheval staircase. Tlie rt. wing was rebuilt by Louis XV.
The centre was begun by Francois I., and carried on by Henri IV,
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and Louis XIII,, repaired and altered by Louis-Pliilippc. It is

501 ft. long, 370 ft. wide. There were once buildings on the fourth

side, pulled down in 1810. 2. Cour de la Fontaine, a large court

with buildings on 3 sides and a piece of water on the 4th. Built

originally by Serlio under Fran9ois I., but so often and so exten-

sively altered since that time that it is now impossible to give the

exact dates of the buildings. 3. Cour Ovale occupies tlie site of

the original castle, of which one turret only remains. The present

court dates from Francois I. and Henri II., whose ciphers are to be
seen repeatedly. The arcades are of their time, the gallery is

of Henri TV". The Forte Dauphlne, on the side where there are

no buildings, is a very curious monument of the style of Henri
IV. 4. Cour des Offices was built by Henri IV. 5. Cour des Princes.

The prmcipal entrance to the palace is by the Cour du Cheval

Blanc. On the rt. is the Conciergerie, where a guide must be
obtained. The interior is entered by the horse-shoe staircase

{fer-a-cheval), built under Louis XIII. Going up this staircase

we come to Vestibule du Fer-a-cheval, remarkable for the carved

oak doors added by Louis-Philippe. One door leads to the Cha-
pelle de la Ste.-Trinite, built 1529, and decorated under Henri IV.,

redecorated under Louis Philippe. In this chapel were celebrated

the marriages of Louis XV. and of the late Duke of Orleans, and
the baptism of Napole'on II. The bronze statue of Charlemagne and
that of St. Louis arc by Germain Pilon. One arch of the old chapel

of St.-Louis still remains.

Another door leads to the Galerie de Francois I. (built 1530),

200 ft. long, 19 ft. wide, a most beautiful specimen of the Renais-

sance, partly restored by Louis-Philippe, who, however, committed
the error of raising the ceiling. A third to the Galerie des

Fresques, or des Assiettes, built by Louis-Philippe, somewliut gro-

tesquely ornamented with painted panelr n!ul a series of Sevres

porcelain plates. Adjoining this are the Apparleniens des Beines

Meres, so called after Catherine de IMc'dicis lived in them. They
were occupied also by Pope Pius VII. under Napoleon I. There
is a very pretty view out of the windows of the antechamber. Then
follow a suite of state apartments : the most remarkable are the

hedroom, with the ciphers of liouis XIII. and Anne of Austria ; and
the Sidon, with a fine piece of tapestiy executed from the designs

of Giulio Romano. It should bo recollected that all these rooms
wcro redecorated by Ti()uis-Philip])e, and that the furniture was
collected l)y him from all (piarters. Refnrning to the vestibule,

another door leads to the Appartcments dv Napole'on I., afterwards

inhabited by Louis-Philippe, a suite of magniticent rooms adorned
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witli Gobelins tai)o«try uiid iiio.stly decorated uimI fiiniiHhcd under
<lio Knipiro. In the Cabinet do Travail is the Hniall talde on

Nviiich Napoleon T. Kij^ned hi.s abdication. The SaUt du IWiiie is

a inai^niliecnt room, be<;un by Charles IX., cidar;:^od by Louis XIV.,

and altered liy Napoleon I. The following; rooms were begun by

Charles IX., and lead to the Galerie dc JJiane, nearly 3(iU ft. lon;,^

built and painted under Henri IV. No traces of the work of his

lime remain, however, the whole liavinf^ been remodelled by

Napoleon and Louis XVIII. in the heavy style of their time. The
jiaintings are by Abel do Ptijol and IJJondel. We now come to tlie

Grands Apparteinens, another set of state rooms, dating from Fran-

9oi8 I., but much altered by his successors, and almost remodelled

by Louis-rhilipi)e. The aniechamber and ISalondes Tapisseries were

entirely redecorated by Louis-Philippe. Salon de Francois I. con-

tains a chimneypiece and doors of Francois I., restored by Louis-

Philippe. The ceiling and walls are also of Louis-Philippe's

time. Salon de Louis XIII. is one of the most curious in the

palace. Built by Francois I., decorated by Henri IV., when the

curious series of pictures by Dubois were painted. Observe the cipher

of an S and an arrow, an allusion to the name of Henri IV. 's

mistress, Gabrielle d'Estrees (des traits). It was the bedroom of

IMarie de Medicis, and Louis XIII. was bom in it. The Salle de

St. Louis is the oldest part of the palace, but has been quite

modernised. In it is an original statue, in relief, of Henri IV.

on horseback. We now reach the Galerie de Henri II., or

des Fetes, the gem of the palace. Built by Fran9ois I. from

the designs of Serlio, decorated by Henri II. ; 100 ft. long,

23 ft. wide, and one of the most beautiful works of the Iic-

naissance. The ceiling is of walnut picked out with gold and
richly panelled ; the walls are covered with oak carving, on whioh
are designs in gold, and the panels are exquisitely painted by
Abbate from the designs of Primaticcio. Restored under Henri IV.,

and again by Alaux le Romain in 1834. Throughout will be seen

the letters H. and D., the cipher of Henri II. and his mistress

Diane de Poictiers; with bows, arrows, and crescent-moons, the

symbols of Diana.

We now descend to the CJuqjelle St.-Satiirnin, built in 1534,

where the old chapel of Louis VII. stood, remodelled repeatedly,

and finally by Louis-Philippe, The stained glass windows were made
at Sevres from the designs of the Princess Mary d'Orle'ans, daughter

of the king. Above it is the Cliapelle Haute, built by Francois L, not

shown. Adjoining the Chapelle St.-Saturnin is an immense dining-

hall under the Galerie de Henri II., built by Louis-I*hilippe.
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Leaving tliis liall, under a staircase of Fran9ois I., we come to the
Forte Dore'e, built by Francois I., and adorned from designs by
Primaticcio, and leading from the Avenue de Maintenon into the
Cour Ovale. The outside of tliis gate is gorgeously gilt and
carved. We then enter the Vestibule de St. Louis, an ancient
Gothic hail restored by Louis-Philippe. The rest of the palace
is not shown, and in fact contains little worth seeing.

The Gardens, as we now see them, were laid out by Le Notre,
and consist of the Parterre in the style of Louis XIV., with a
large piece of water on one side; the pretty Jardin Anglais, a
sort of shrubbery, planted in 1832 ; at the side of it is a large piece

of water, in which are some huge carp said to be 200 years old.

Jardin de VOrangerie, a pretty garden between the town and the
palace, not seen without special permission : on one side of it stands
what was formerly the Gulerie des Cerfs, now completely altered.

At the end of this, in the angle between the Galerie de Diane and
the main building, Monaldeschi was murdered in 1G57, by order of
Queen Christina of Sweden. Le Pare, a piece of ground of near
200 acres, of somewhat sombre aspect. The canal of Henri IV.
passes through it, and there arc one or two fine avenues. It will

remind the English visitor of the grounds of Hampton Court.
Here also is a large row of vines (Treille du Roi) covering a wall
more tlian half a mile long.

The Forest (Foret) of Fontainehleau. This will probably be found
far more agreeable than tlie huge palace and its somewhat dull

gardens. It covers 42,000 acres, and is more than GO m. round. The
best way of visiting it will be to hire a carriage and desire tho
driver to take you to the principal points of attraction : 3 h. may
very easily be spent in tliis way. The walks are rather long, and
the roads very difiicult to find. The soil of the forest is sandy,
and the district is traversed by eight or ten chahis of rocks, very
like tliose at Tunbridgc Wells, seldom 100 ft. in height, but very

picturesquely cleft and distributed. The rock which forms these

eminences is called Grcs de Fontainehleau, and it is supposed that
the whole district was once covered by a stratum of this sandstone,

which lias gradually been worn away, leaving only the i)resent emi-
nences. Great part of the forest is barren and covered with heatlior,

but much of it is wood(d, and there are sonu; magnificent trees, par-

ticularly oaks and beeches, which attain an extraordinary height.

Hinee IH.'il one- third of the forest has been planted with conifers.

Soiuu of the points best worth visiting are— 1. Gorges du lloux,

a curious labyrinth of rocky masses, with several caverns among
them. 2. Nid de VAigle, another rocky valley, with some remark-
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\il)ly lino oaks iind beeches, capcciiilly two called Charlemagne mid

Chtite lies Fti's. 3. Fori de V Fmpcrenr, the highest spot in the

forest : Paris civu bo seen from it on a very (dear day. 4. Vulh^e

(Ir la SoUc. The path to this leads through some of the finest

trees in the forest {tiros Fatvan), called old in the time of Fran-

V<)is I.; then througli rocks to the rcmarkablo rock oi Sl.-Germain,

Fontaine da Mont Chauvet. 5. The Gorrics d'Apremont, 5 ra. from

l'\)ntainel)leau, is one of the wildest spots in the forest; amongst

the rocks is a cavern, resorted to by robbers in the reign of

Louis XV. G. The * Gorges de Franchard, near what was fonnerly

a monastery, is perhaps one of the spots best worth a visit. There

are near it a drop))ing well, huge masses of roclc, and some caves.

Hero is also the only restaurant in the forest. 7. The Gorge aux

Loups and Mare aux Fees arc more distant excursions. For those

wlio spend only one day here by far the best plan is to hire a

carriage or take a guide. Those who remain longer should procure

the excellent map and guide published byM. Denencourt, a gentle-

man of Fontaincbleau, who has devoted his life to exploring the forest.

English Divine Service on Sundays at 3J p.m., in the Rue de la

Parolssc.

TJie best general view maybe had from the *Fort de VEmpereiir, a

summer-house on a height, about ^ hr.'s walk from the Ely. Stat. It

extends over great part of the forest, and over the valley ofthe Seine.

Foreign Office. See Affaires Etrangeres, Ministere des.

Fortifications.— In the Middle Ages Paris was surrounded by

walls ; these were, however, levelled by Louis XIV., but various

projects for fortifying it were entertained by Vauban 1689, and
particularly after the invasions of 1814 and 1815, when the national

vanity satisfied itself that had Paris been fortified it would have
resisted the Allies mitil Napole'on could have collected a fresh army
to repel them. Nothing was, how-ever, done until 1841, when under

Louis-Philippe and M. Thiers 5,G00,000Z. were expended on a com-
plete system of fortifications, consisting of an Enceinte continue 22 m.
in circuit, pierced by Go entrances not fortified, but left open,

replacing the 55 ancient barriers suppressed in 18G0, and 16 Forts

dc'tachcs. The works were executed in three years.

In 1870 these forts were armed, for the first time, with nearly 4000
guns ; many marine guns were brought from Brest and Cherbourg.

On September 19th the blockade of Paris was completed by
the Germans. The Forts Mont Avron, Vanves, Issy, &c., were
attacked and bombarded, -and on Dec. 29th were siu-rendered to

the Germans and occupied by them until March 7th, 1871, when
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they were seized by the Commune, and the gims turned against the

Versailles army, who could not succeed in recapturing Forts Issy

and Yanves till May following. The results of the siege of Paris,

1871, proved that the old works were quite inadequate for the

defence of the city against long-range cannon. By the advice of

a Commission, presided over by Marshal Canrobert, 1874, the

Government are constructing 17 new forts outside the old, so as to

cover Versailles. On the rt. bank of the Seine—Forts de Comeilles,

commanding the river to its junction with the Oise, of Domont, of

Montlignon, of Montmorency, and of Stains beyond St. Denis ; of

Vaujours, covering the rlys. to Soissons and Sti-asburg ; of Villiers,

on the Marne, and of Villeneuve St. Georges, covering the Ely. to

Orleans and Lyons.

On the 1. bank—Forts Buttes Chaumont, of Palaisseau, in front of

Secaux, of Chatillon, of Villiers, of Villeras, of St.-Cyr, commanding
the approaches to Versailles, of Marly, of St. Jamme, and of

Aigremont.

The circle followed by the new detached forts measures about

75 m., so as to exclude the possibility of their being enclosed by
any army, however large, while their distance from the city equally

prevents a bombardment, even by long-range rifled cannon. The
new forts are provided with underground barracks instead of case-

mates. The ramparts rise but little above the ground.

Fountains,—From the geological nature of the soil of Paris there
are few or no ordinary wells, and until lately there was no supply
of water in private liouses. Public fountains have therefore for

ages been erected in the streets, and many of them are very orna-
mental. The Chateau d'Eau, 100 ft. high, set off with S Lions
spouting water, is perhaps the most copious ; those in the Place de
la Concorde the handsomest ; that of the Marche des Innocents is a
beautiful specimen of Renaissance architeetm^ and sculpture. It

stands in an ornamental garden at the S.E. corner of the great
Ilalles. The Fontaine Moliere, Rue de Richelieu, with the statue
of the great dramatist, designed by Visconti 1844, is opposite No.
;{4, tlie house wliere he died ; and at the bottom of the street, on
the Place du Theatre Franyais, there are two other fountains.
The Fontaine St.-Michel, near the bridge of the same name, on
the Boulevard St.-Michel, is the largest (1859), but has been over-
done with ornament. To these add the Fontaine Cuvier, near the
Jardin des Phintes, the Fontaine Loui-oix, Fontaine Notre-Dame,
behind the Cathedral, and the G circular ba.sins on each side of
the Rond-Point in the Champs-Elysees. See Watencorhs and
(Crenelle (for Artesian wells' ; also Chateau d'Fau.
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Franqois Xavier, St., C 4, or fles MisKionx pAranfjeres. A small
ell. ill Kiu' till IJac. Another luaguificeiit ch. l)egim 18G1 in

rxinlevard des Invalidos, fiuishcd 1875, cost 108,000?., bears the
^anit' namp.

FrauQois I., Maison de, W ,\. In tlie Coins la Eeine, Champs-
1^1y!<ocs, corner of Rno Bayard, is a house built by Frangois I. for

his sister Margaret, at Moret, near Fontainebleau, removed stone
by stone and rebuilt here, of course with considerable renovations.

It is a quadrangular edifice ; the front is covered with sculptures

by Jean Goujon, and is a beautiful specimen of the best style of

the Renaissance.

Francs-Bourgeois, Eue des, E 3. In continuation of the Eue Fium-
butcuu, contains some of the fine hotels of the ancient nobility. At
the corner is one of the few remaining tourelles of old Paris. Xear
this the Duke of Orleans was assassinated in 1407 by order of Jean-
sans-Peur, the Duke of Burgundy, who was murdered in his turn by
the Dauphin, son of King Charles YI., on the bridge of ^lontercau.

Funerals. See Pompes Funebres.

Galignani, Eue de Eivoli, Xo. 224. See Beading Booms.

Garde-Meuble, A 3. Eue de I'Universite', 132, and Quai d'Orsay,

103, closed to the Public. A large establishment near the Champ
de Mars, where the furniture, c^c, for the National palaces is made
and kept in store. Here are kept the Crown jewels, valued at

20,000,000 frs., and one part of it is the Atelier de Sculpture, an
immense marble-yard with sculptors studios.

Gardens. See Jardin des Plantes, Monceau^r^ Jardin d'Acdimaia'
tion, Buttes Chaumonf.

Genevieve, Ste. (or Pantheon), D 5.

Open daily to visitors 12 to 5, including Sunday : to ascend the Dome (30 c.)
or visit the Vaults (30 c). Mass daily from 6.30 to 10.

'

On the S. of the river, upon the most elevated groimd in Paris.

The largest and finest ch. of the Italian style in Paris ; the dome, of
cliaste and elegant design, is a very conspicuous object. It was built

about 17G4, at the instance of Madame de Pompadour, by the archi-

tect Soufflot, to replace the ancient church of Ste.-Genevieve, the
patron saint of Paris, which stood where the Eue Clovis now runs.
In 1792 it was converted into a " Pantheon " to " perpetuate the
memory of illustrious citizens," according to the inscription placed
upon its frontispiece, " Aux Grands Honimes la Patrie reconnais-
sante." In 1S22 it was re-converted into a ch.; in 1S31 to a pantheon

;

and in 1853 again restored to the purposes of religion. Some insur-
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gents in the June insurrection 1849 took refuge here, and, having

closed the doors, cannon were placed in front, and the shot fired

against them went through the great W. doors and out through the

wall behind the altar. During the Prussian bombardment of 1871,

several shells passed tlu-ough the dome and caused considerable

injury. The building externally is 340 feet long, the highest point

of the lantern 267 feet above the floor. Resembling St. Peter's

in Eome and St. Paul's in London, it is inferior in size, but graceful

and well proportioned, especially in the interior. The cupola of

the lantern was painted by Gros, the figures of La Patrie, La Mort,

La Gloire, and La Justice, on tlie pendentives, by Gerard. Copier

of the frescoes by Raphael, in the Stanze at the Vatican, were

placed round the walls under Napoleon III. The sculpture in the

pediment above tlie portico was executed by David d'Angers, and

contains many contemporary portraits. It represents France dis-

tributing rewards to her great men. Beneath the church is a vast

series of vaults and solid arcades, supporting the floor, and contain-

ing tombs or cenotaphs of Voltaire, Rousseau, Lagrange, Soufilot,

Lannes, &c. The entrance is on the S. side of the higli altar, where
is also tlie entrance to the dome, which is considerably higher than

any other building in Paris, and commands a magnificent view.

*Genevieve, Ste., Library {Blhliotluque de), D o. Place du Pan-
tlie'on, on the N. of the eh. of that name (open free daily, 10 a.m.

to 3 P.M., and from 6 to 10 p.m.) ; worth a visit as a fine room ; a

plain building externally, " but free from the pretension of columns

and pilasters," covered witli the names of celebrated authors ; it

was erected in 1850. Open the door and go up the stairs, which
lead into the library, a very handsome and cheerful apartment,

about 300 feet long, GO feet wide, and upwards of 30 feet higli

:

remarkable for its fine framed roof, supported by iron columns. It

contains 100,000 volumes—law, divinity, classics, and general litera-

ture—and 3.500 MSS. of the lltli to the 17th cent., some illuminated,

in an apartment on tlie ground-floor. Between the two doors is a

good specimen of (iobclin tapestry from a cartoon of Baize : Study sur-

prised by Night. The books are arranged round the room and
down the middle ; and between the bookshelves are rows of tables,

containing seats capable of accommodating 420 readers. It is

tlie only library in I'aris accessible after dark ; in the eveningi it

is lighted with gas and every seat filled. There is a large col-

lection of engravings. This library, being in the centre of the

students' quarter, is more resorted to than any other by those of

the law schools, especially in the evenings.

GeneviSve, Ste., Monastery of, D f). At tlio E. of the church of

Ste.-(jlenoviuve, now in part occiii)icd by the Lycce Henri IV.
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Founded by Clovis on the hill above the Palais des Thermcs, and

dotlicatod by him to St. Peter and St. Paul. In the 9th cent.,

however, it wiisciiHod Ste.-Ociu'vievc, from the patron saint of Paris.

The eh. of tlie i:Uh eent. was pulled down in 1807 ; but the most

interesting objects were carefully preserved and distriljuted, and

accurate drawiuccs made of the whole. The bell-tower still remains
;

the base is of Roman masonry, the upper stories are of the 14th

and Ifith cents. The conventual buildiii<j;s have not been much
altered. The very interesting refectory of the 13th cent, is now
used as the chapel of the Lyce'e Henri IV. In the sacristy is a

stiitue of Ste.-Genevi(ive, which stood between the great doors of

tlie ch. The old library, in galleries 300 ft. long, in the upper

story of the buildings, still remains, though the books have been

removed. Between this and the church of St.-£tienne du Mont
was a burying-ground, in which the remains of many of the family

of Clovis were discovered some years ago.

**Gemiain I'Auxerrois, St., D 4, opposite the E. front, or grand

colonnade, of the Louvre : it is the parish ch. of the Court, where

the members of the royal family w^ere usually baptized. The ch.

was founded by Childebert, but no part of the existing edifice is

older than the 12th cent. The base of the tower is of that date,

the choir and apse early in the 13th cent. ; the nave and chapels,

of the 15th and 16th cents., have been much altered. The ch. had
formerly a cloister annexed to it, in which Admiral de Coligny

was wounded two days before the Massacre of St. Bartholomew.

The bell of St.-Germain I'Auxerrois, now in the Palais de Justice,

gave the signal for that frightful massacre (24 Aug. 1572). In

1617 the mob broke into the ch. and dragged out the body of

Marshal d'Ancre. In 1745 the interior was horribly disfigured by
an attempt made with the sanction of the Academy of Fine Arts to

Italianise it. On 14 Feb. 1831, whilst a mass was being celebrated

on the anniversaiy of the death of the Duke of Berry, a mob
broke in and sacked the ch. It remained abandoned imtil 1838.

Under Louis-Philippe it was restored at a lavish expense, but not

in the best taste. The exterior of the nave is of the 15th cent.,

and displays a picturesque assemblage of gables, flying buttresses,

grotesque gargoyles, &c. The angel on the top of the W. gable is

by Marochetti. The porch was built in 1435, and is the work of

Maitre Jean Gaussel. Its vault, under Napole'on III., was painted

in the Early Italian style. All the decorations and statues of the
porch, except those of St. Francis and St. Mary, are modern, an(i

not very good. The portal of the central door id of the first half

of the 13th cent., and retains its original statues and reliefs—the
PARIS,] K
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prefect who condemned St. Vincent, and several demons in remark-

able postures. In the arch is a Last Judgment in tliree scrolls.

In the first, 1. Abraham holding three souls in a cloth, angels and
devils. In the second, 1. the wise virgins, rt. the foolish virgins.

In tlie third, the apostles with the insti-uments of their mart}-rdom.

The interior of the ch. is 254 ft. long, 127 ft. wide at the ti-ansept.

The double aisles on each side are gloomy. The chapels are of

the 16th cent., but the whole has been so frequently altered by
rebuilding, alterations, and restorations, that the visitor can scarcely

trust any part of it. The paint and gilding are modern. The rose-

windows of the two transepts, four of the N., and two of the S.,

are of the loth and 16th cents. The others, in the chapels below
and in the choir, are modern and in very briUiant glaring colours.

A marble font vl816'^, and the holy-water basin in the transept,

from a design of Madame de Lamartine, are by Jouflfroy.

The Lady chapel, occupj-ing the length of 4 ai-ches on theS. side,

forms a complete ch. in itself. The altarpiece is of the 14th cent.

In the chapel of X.-D. de la Compassion, 4th on 1., is a Flemish

altarpiece elaborately carved. The seat of the royal family (1684),

and the rails of the choir, are good specimens of the 18th cent. The
numerous monuments which once filled this ch. have nearly all been
destroyed and removed : those of two of the Aligre family still exist

in the cli. of St.-Landry. In vaults made 1747 are quantities of

bones regularly arranged in chapels. Until 1856 this ch. was almost

entirely surrounded by houses. The handsome octangular bell-tower

adjoining it on the X. is modern, and added to fill up the space

between the ch. and the building X. of it, in the style of the

Keuaissance, tlie Mairie of the 4th AiTondissement.

In the Rue des Fosses St.-Germiin, others say Rue de Bethisy,

now Rue de Rivoli, Xo. 114, tlie Admiral Coligny was murdered on
St. Bartholomew's night, 1572. House destroyed.

Germain-ea-Laye, St., 15 m. from Paris; half-an-hour by rail.

Jiailvay : Terminus, 124 Rue St.-Ljizare (the same as the Havre Rly.).
The last mile of the railway, after crossiiiR the Seine at Le Pecq,
by 2 bridges, is up a steep incline, on a viaduct of 4 arches, and leads,

through a double tunnel under the I'errasse and Parterre, into the
town. There Is a fair Cafe and restaurant close to the station, and
near to the chateau and church, and a better one on the Terrace, ia
the I'avlUon of Henri IV., where there is also an hotel.

This town has 23,000 Inlmb., and is visited for its royal chdteau (now
a museum) and forest. There was a castle here from the time of

Charles V. ; it was enlarged by Francis I., and until Versailles

was built, it was tlie favourite residence of the kings of France

—

Fiuncis 1., Henri II., and Henri IV.

The Gothic ch&teau of Francois I., close to tlie Rly. Stat.,
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iiu'ludiii;^ tli(^ oilier donjon, wus hurriedly encased in nn ugly

brick exterior, by Mansard, for liouis XIV., wlio ncvcrthele.sH

deserted it, because tlie view I'roni its windows einbrace<l the tow(!r

of St.-Denis, in the ch. of wiiieh abbey was the burial place of

Freneii kings. It was assigned by him to James 11. of England
as his residence, aud there ho kept his melancholy and poverty-

stricken Court and died. Tlie chateau, after having been con-

verted successively into barracks and a military prison, had been
for some years abandoned, when the Emperor Napoleon III., 18G2,

decided on restoring it and converting it into a

**Mu8eum of Non-Historic, Gaulish, and Romano-Gaulish Antiqui-

ties. To prepare it for this purpose, the Mansard casing has been

pulled down, and the inner core of Francis I. brought to light and
restored, including the older donjon aud royal chai)el. In the apart-

ments thus laid open are now arranged plans and surveys made by
Napnle'on III. in aid of his researches for the ' Life of Caesar,' of the

sites of Bibracte, Alesia, Laumes, Uxellodunum, Avaricum, Caesar's

camps ; also coins, arms, swords, found by his excavations ; models
of catapults, Roman galley, &c. On the upper story are placed

the products of caves, &c., in the south of France, Dept. Dordogne

;

flint instruments, carved bones, reindeer horns, &c. ; tlie collection

of flints formed by M. Boucher de Perthes at Abbeville ; models on
scale of the Celtic monuments of Brittany and other parts of France,

with objects dug up from beneath them. The Gaulish and Celtic

antiquities in the Louvre and other government museums have been
transferred hither, with the collections of Northern antiquities pre-

sented by the King of Denmark. It is open Sunday, Tuesday, and
Thursday, llj to 4. On other days 1 fr. payment.

Henri IV. built another palace at the end of the terrace, in

w])ich Louis XIV. was born, of which nothing now remains but
a brick pavilion occupied by a restaurant. The Parterre is a

pretty garden, with flower-beds (the roses particularly fine), shady
walks, <S:c. : entrance close to the station on 1.

Adjoining is the *Terrasse, entered from the Parterre, a mag-
nificent walk or drive IJ m. long, and 115 ft. wide, shaded by trees,

and commanding a very fine view of the plain of Paris. At the

back of the Terrasse *the Forest extends over 1 0,000 acres. There
are many walks and drives in it. The best way of seeing the

forest will be to hire a carriage for a drive—2 frs. an horn- 1 horse
;

2 frs. 50 0. 2 horses.

In the first chapel on rt. in the Parish Church is a monument
to James II. of England, erected by George IV.

English Protestant Service on Sundays at 11^ and 4.

K 2
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Germain des Pres, St., C 4. Kue Bonaparte, about halfway be-

tween St.-Sulpice and the river. The Abbey to which this ch. was

attached was foimded by King Childebert, a.d. .550, at the suggestion

of St. Germanus, in the midst of the meadows rPres) extending along

the 1. bank of the Seine. Down to the end of the 17th cent, the

meadows extending W. of the Abbey along the banks of the Seine,

and belonging to it, were the favourite resorts of the monks and

of the students of the University, from which they were styled Le

Pre aux Clercs. Most of the Merovingian monarchs of France in the

6th and 7th cents, were buried in the ch. of St.-Germaui ; but their

tombs were rifled at the Revolution, and a few only of their monu-

ments are now preserved in the ch. of St.-Denis. By the piety of

royal and noble donors, the Abbey became largely endowed with

landed estates, including that extensive area now occupied by the

Faubourg St.-Germain. The buildings spread so extensively that

they became of themselves a little town ; the line of its outer ram-

parts is now nearly marked by the Eues de 1 Echaude, St.-Benoit,

Ste.-Marguerite, now Kue Gozlin, and Jacob. The Rue de I'Abbaye

cuts across the site of the Great Cloister. In the 17th cent, the

discipline of the order of St. Benedict was reformed, and this Abbey

became possessed by tlie Congregation of St.-Maiir. One of the

results was the series of learned monks of that congregation whose

works have enlightened the world. The abbot always enjoyed high

privileges, including that of jurisdiction over life and property in

a lar"-e district. To this end a Prison was attached to the Ahbeyy

which, in the days of the first Revolution, became the scene of the

revolting massacre of Sept. 2, 1792, whicli commenced here. A band

of 300 armed assassins was despatched hither by the municipality

expressly to clear out the dungeons crowded with prisoners. The
prisoners were hurried before a mock tribunal under one Maillard,

and without trial or proved offence thrust out to the brutal mob
a.s8embled romid the doors, to be hewn in pieces by their sabres and

bayonets. Billaud-Varennes harangued the assassins, and promised

tliem a louis each for their services out of the funds of the Com-

mune ; and ^lanit followed, chiding them for their slowness at the

work. The prison of the Abbaye remained until the improvements

of 1804-55, wlien it was demolished. It stood at the E. extremity of

the Kue Gozlin.

Notliing but the ch. and part of the abbot's house remain of an

establishment rendend so oelfbratrd ns a seat of learning by the

works and names of Mabillon, Montfaucon, Bouquet, Calmet, Feli-

bien, &c.

The Ch. of St. flt'rmitin is amongst the oldest in Paris, and the only

coudiderablc building renmining in it in the Konumc^qnc btylo. The
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exterior is plain and simplo—nearly liiddcn l)y the surrounding

l)uil<lin^-8; indeed, the only view of the E. end is from the al)hot'H

pirden, froniwhieh the fine pointed arches and Hying buttresses of

the choir, and tlie base of the S. tower, are well seen. The existing

edifice r(>taiMs nothing; of the orii^inal one of Chihlebert excc^ptsoiiio

early capitals and shafts of coluiiins huilt into the choir and apso

—indeed, nothing older than the first part of the 12th cent. ;
the

choir and apse dating from the latter half of the 12th; the short

Gothic transepts are of the 17th cent.

A square tower with round arches rises at the W. end, in the

base of which is the portal. The pointed doorway is of the 12th

cent,, as are parts of the tower, though part of the tower masonry ifl

as old as the Carlovingian era (0th cent.). Over the entrance is a

rude bas-relief of the 12 Apostles, but it is hidden by a barbarous

porch of the 18th. There were formerly two other towers at the

angles of the choir and transepts, which were in great part pulled

down in 1822. The interior is 214 ft. long, G9 ft. wide, 62 ft. high.

During the Revolution it was turned into a saltpetre manufactoiy,

and so injured that thorough repairs became necessary, which

were begim 1820-26, and continued down to 1836 ; most of the

painting and gilding was added between 1852-6. The result is

that much of the nave is modern ; the vaulting is of the 171h

cent., at which time the transepts were rebuilt ; and later the roof

of the nave and choir was spangled with stars on a blue ground.

The most interesting portion for its architecture is the choir

and apse (rond-point), in which both round and pointed arches

occur ; some of the marble pillars are said to have been derived

from the ch. of Childebert. Some of the old capitals are now in the

Hotel Cluny.

The varied and richly worked imagery of the capitals of the

larger columns in the choir and nave, restored and gilt, are worthy

of notice: the paintings on gold ground in the choir are byH.
Flandrin, and are partly allegorical, partly historical—those over

the arches of the nave, alternately of subjects from the Old and
New Testaments, and the full-length figures of personages of the

Old Testament. The glass in the windows of the choir is

modern, and not good. In the S. transept are the monuments
of Olivier and Louis de Castellan, 1644 and 1669 ; in the chapel

of the Sacre Coeur, of James Douglas Earl of Angus, killed

at Douai, 1645 ; in that dedicated to St. Michael are the remains

and inscriptions of Descartes, IMabillon, and Montfaucon, who wero
buried here ; and in that of St. Peter and St. Paul fN. choir aisle)

those of Boileau, transferred here, 1819, from the crypt of the Sainte-

Chapelle. In the ch. dedicated to St. Joseph lies Douglas, 18th
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Earl of Ano-us, 1611 ; and in the N. transept John Cashnir V.,

King of Poland, afterwards abbot of St.-Germain, died 1672.

I\tany of the kings of the first race were buried here, amongst others

Cliildebert, Chilperic, Clotaire, &c.
The stalls in the choir, handsomely carved, are from the designs

of Flandrin, The pulpit and baptismal font deserve notice, as

also on the S. of the nave a statue of the Virgin, given in 1340 by
Queen Jeanne d'Evreux to the abbey of St.-Denis. The whole ch.

has been decorated in a very questionable style of ornamentation,

quite out of keeping with the severe and primitive architecture of

the edifice.

*Gervais, St., E 4, behind the H. de Villa and the Caserne Na-
pole'on. This ch. was finished in 1420, except the fa9ade, which
was added by Desbrosses in 1616, and, though inappropriate as a

classical front to a Gothic ch., is not devoid of merit; it is in 3
orders, Doric, Ionic, and Corinthian, and, having been recently

restored, has a very handsome effect. The interior, in spite of

alterations and restorations, is fine, and the details good. The
groined vaults of the aisles and chapels are finely carved ; the

nave, unusually short, of 4 bays ; the aisles, out of whicli open the

chapels, narrow, as well as the transepts. Two rows of stalls in

the choir have some grotesque carved heads of the 16th cent. The
windows of tliis ch. were formerly filled with some of the best glass

by Cousin and Pinaigrier ; although it has suffered greatly, it is still

the finest in Paris. The best is in the window in the 7th chapel

on 1., and on the S. side of the choir, representing the Judgment
of Solomon, dating from 1531. Some have been repaired, and some
are modern. The Lady chapel, dark, is a beautiful work, restored

in 1845. Part of the windows in it are attributed to Pinaigrier,

but liave been largely repaired, from the glass-works of Choisy.

Many celebrities of tlie 17th cent, were buried here ; Scarron,

the hu.sband of Madame do IMaintcnon, Philippe de Champagne the

painter, Creljillon the poet, and Ducange the scholar ; but their

tombs have disappeared. That of the Chancellor Letellier, without
an inscription, is in a chapel behind the choir.

Glaces, Depot des, D 3, Rue St.-Denis, 212. Nearly all the large

looking-ghis.ses soUl at Paris are cast at St.-Cobain, in Picardy,

and Cirey, near Tia Fere, polished at Chauny, ami silvered at Paris

at thiss Dt'pot, which Ixlongs to a company. The process of silver-

ing is readily shown in the morning before 12.

Gobelins, D 6, Avenue des Gobelins (formerly Rue Mouffetard).

Open WcdnoBduy and Satunluy, 2 to 4. Three miles from the Louvre.
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This vast establishment has been partly rebuilt, with its workshops,

(lrii\vin<:^-school, iiiul l()(l<j;iiitrs tor 40 or 50 workmen, who livo on the

jirt'inises since the incendiary lire raised by the Comniuni.st.s, INIay

25, 1871, by which the collection of tapestries made here since ISGG,

worth 1,000,000 frs., was destroyed, leaving only about 30, which

were rescued by the troops from Versailles. This oehibrated manu-

facturo was founded 1450 on the stream of the Bievre, by Jean

Gobelin, who came from Keims. The family made enormous fortunes,

and one of them became INIarquis de Brinvilliers and husband to the

poisoner. In 1G62 it was purchased by Colbert for the State and

removed to the present site. The rich tapestries which adorn to

many palaces and public buildings in Europe are made in several

large workshops, where 20 to 30 looms are employed in copying

with the greatest accuracy the finest works of old masters and

modern painters. The chaine or warp, and consequently the

work, is vertical ; for carpets the workman stands in front

of his work, and his pattern is above his head ; for tapestry

the workman stands at the back of his work, and his pattern is

behind him. Mechanical contrivance there is none; the work is

done with the needle, and its merit is due to the skill of the work-

man. Some of the pieces of work require 5 to 10 years' labour,

and cost as much as 6000Z. There is also a dyeing establishment,

where all the colours are produced.

In the prison in the Avenue d'ltalie, near this, took place the cold-

blooded murder of 19 Dominicans by the Communists, May 25, 1871.

Greek Church, or Russo-Greek Church, A 2, in Daru, formerly Kue
de la Croix du Roule, near the Barriere de I'Etoile and the Pare de

IMonceaux, erected from subscriptions raised in Eussia, to the amount

of 48,000Z., and opened in 1861, is a magnificent edifice for its internal

decorations. It lias been entirely built from the designs of, and

decorated by, Russian artists. Externally it consists of a high

pointed hexagonal spire and dome, with 4 at the angles of

similar shape, but smaller. The interior, in the form of a Greek

cross, has 4 semicircular recesses. In the eastern is the high

altar, as in all Greek churches, separated from the body of the

ch. by a richly-decorated gilt screen. The walls throughout are

profusely covered with gilding and paintings : on the vault of the

dome, Our Saviour, borne by dragons, giving His benediction ; on

the apse over the principal altar, Ciirist at the Last Supper ; and on

the other 3, the Nativity, the Entrance of Christ into Jerusalem, and

the Saviour amongst the Disciples ; the columns which support the

roof being of modern red porphyry having Byzantine gilt capitals.
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TJie Byzantine portico or entrance on the side of the Kue de la

Croix i3 handsome. All the inscriptions on the paintings are in

Russian characters. Mass on Sundays at 11 o'clock. The church
may be visited daily after 11 a.m. (small fee expected).

Grenelle, formerly a suburb of Paris, is now part of the loth
municipal Arrondissemeut. It contains the ;Ecole Militaire and
several hospitals. The most interesting object for the stranger is

the Artesian Well, at the extremity of the Avenue de Breteuil,

behind the Invalides. It is surmounted by an open-work iron

tower, to the summit of which the water rises, to be from
thence distributed over Paris. The depth of this well is 1759 ft.

(517t5, metres) below the land-level, 1678 ft. (510^^ metres) below
tJiat of the sea, and the quantity of water furnished, which is of

good quality for drinking purposes, is about 800 cubic metres or

about as many tons daily, the quantity having notably diminished
since the opening of the artesian well at Passy. (See Passy.) In
winter, when the temperature is low, the wells emit volumes of vapour.

Grenier d'Abondance, E 5. A large range of warehouses 2300 ft.

in length, on the Boulevard Bourdon, and alongside the Canal de la

Bastille, was entirely burned down by incendiaries of the Commune,
1871. Designed by Napole'on I. to contain corn enough for 3
months' supply of Paris, but not carried above the ground-floor.

The bakers in Paris were limited in number, and their trade placed
under strict regulations ; each being obliged to keep a certain

quantity of flour in the Grenier. This antiquated practice has been
done away with.

Greve, Place de. See Hotel de Ville.

Gros Caillou, Pompe a feu du, A 3. Waterworks on the S. bank
of the Seine, establislied in the last cent. ; tlie supply derived from
the river by means of steam-engines.

Guillotine. See Place de la Concorde and La Eoquette's and
Crtjlier's History of the Guillotine.

Hackney Coaclies. See Cabs.

Halles (see Markets), Quartier des, between Ivues Grenelle St.-

Ilouore and St.-l)enis, was enclosed by Philip Augustus for a
iimrket. A sort of fair with booths, &c., sprung up hero, which in

time Ijccame arranged in pi-rmanent streets of trades, and the

booth.s were converted into houses. Most of these have been
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• Icstroyed, Imt tho iiaiucs ol' \\w, adjoiiiiiij^ Hues dc, In Toilerie,

Fripcric, V» in rii', Toiiiiclleric-, &c., alill rciuaiu to iudicato tlio

(lillrivi\t tradf.s.

Halles Centrales, D 3, at tlio end of Rue Montmartrc, oppoi-ito

St.-Kustaoht'. All iminonso raii,u;o of buildings adjoining the old

Marche dcs Innocents, occupying llie site of oik,- of the great grave-

yards of Parisi, whose contents were carted away to tiie Catacombs.

On this ground tiie market people had coustructed a set of wretclied

booths or Imts, which long continued to form the central market

of Paris. The miniicipal body under Louis-PhilipI)e commenced
buying up houses in order to enlarge the market, smd in 1852 tho

present commodious llalles were beguu from the designs of M.
Baltard. They consist of 10 or 12 large and handsome sheds ipavil-

lons), under an immense lofty roof of iron framing and glass

covering, intersected by broad cart and carriage ways, and crossed

diagonally by the Boulevard; one is a fish-market, another a

poultry-market, a third for fruit and flowers, and a fourtii for butter,

cheese, eggs, a fifth for vegetables, two for butcher's meat, &c.

The vast vaults beneath the Halles are worth a visit (the gardien has

a box near the S.W. corner of the market, fee 1 fr.). Part of them
is occupied as storehouses, and there is a large tank for live fish ;

from them extend underground tramways to the Railway termini,

by which the produce may be brought to the market from the

country, and the rubbish carried away without encumbering the

streets. The united Halles extend over nearly 5 acres, or 28,400

square metres, and have already cost nearly 1,600,000Z. As in the

London markets, the busiest time is the early morning, when
the wholesale trade is carried on ; but there is always an extensive

retail business going on throughout the day. The market-porters

{Forts de la Halle) and the market-women {Dames de la Halla)

once formed a turbulent class of the population, but the visitor will

not now meet with the least annoyance from them in LiS rambles.

Halle au Ble, D 3, Corn-market, in the Rue des Viarmes, near the

ch. St.-Eustache. Open daily. The principal market days are

Wednesday and Saturday. Here in the 13th cent, stood the Hotel de

Nesle, at one time inhabited by the king of Bohemia. It was after-

wards a convent, until Catiierine de Me'dicis built on the site a palace,

from the designs of Bullant, called the Hotel de Soissons. This
was purcliased by the city about the year 1750, and pulled down,
with the exception of a fluted Doric column 100 ft. high, erected

in 1570, and used for astrological purposes by Catherine de Me'-
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clicis. It bears the H of Henri IE. This column was purchased
by a person named Bachaumont, to save it from destruction,

and still remains on the E. of the present building. On the

outside was a sun-dial, now nearly effaced. The walls of the

present circular Halle were built in 1767 after the designs of De
Me'zieres, and are pierced with 25 arcades or openings. The re-

markable dome of iron and copper, 125 ft. across, was raised in

1811. The floor of the building is covered with sacks of grain and
flour, the system of selling by samples being not so common in

France as in England, and the grain for sale being brought into

the market. The granaries above, and the staircases which lead

to them, are worth visiting. The Halle au Ble' forms the centre

in the western division of the Halles Centrales.

Halle aux Cuirs, or Leather-market, Rue Mauconseil, D 3. Halle

aux Draps Cloth-market , near the Marche des Innocents.

For other markets in Paris, see Marchif.

Halle aux Vins, E 5. Xear the Jardin des Plantes.

Open from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Any one can walk round.

This is more a vast collection of bonded warehouses than a market

;

it was formed under Napoleon I. on the site of the Gardens and
Abbey of St.-Victor, where Abelard studied, and it was finished

under the Restoration. It cost 1,200,000Z., covers 110 acres, and
consists of 8 ranges of low buildings, separated by wide avenues

or cartways, and planted around with trees. They are named
Champagne, Cote d'Or, &c., from the wine-producing districts of

France. The wines are all above ground in 2 tiers of cool and
shady stores, of which there are 440, capable of holding about
500,000 barrels. Brandy and other spirits are stored in a fire-

proof building. The wines are deposited here in bond, and do not

pay octroi duty until they are taken out for consmnption. The
annual consumption of wine in Paris is reckoned to be 39,000,000

gals., or 30 gals, a-head on the whole popuhition. Tliere are other

extensive wine-stores at Bercy, on the opposite side of the river,

above the Pont d'Au-sterlitz.

Hautefeuille, Rue, D 5. On the E. side tlie Ecole do Mcdeeine.

AnoUi .strtct, in whicli six of the tourelltsor angle towers of ancient

Paris may still bo seen.

Honore, Rue St., C :». A lonir and irrrguhir street extending from
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the ^[arclie dcs Innocents to i\\v Ruo Royalc, ami thence continued

undir the name of Hue du Faubourg St.-Honore; the principjal E.

and W. arter)' of Paris before Rue de Rivoli was opened. Starting

from Rue Royalo, we liave 1. the Madeleine, rt. Place de la Con-

mrde ; tlien rt. ch. of the J.*'.'»o;n;>//o/i ; 1. Place Vendome ; farther

on 1. ch. of Sl.-Roch ; on tlie rt. before coming to Pahiis Royal stood

tlie Hotel dos Qninze- Viinjtii. We then pass tiie Palais Royal on

the 1., and the Louvre buildings on the rt. 1. Hotel du Louvre;

and in a small court on the opposite side of the way stood the little

ch. of St.-Honore', of which no part is now visible : rt. Prot. ch. of

VOratoire. Henri IV. was a.ssassinated by Ravaillac in 1610 in

front of a house formerly No. 3, opposite the Halles Centrales,

but now pulled down. The bust of the king on the fa9ade is ncnv

in the 3Iu;e'e ^luuicipal. Robespierre lodged in a house opposite

the Rue St.-Florentin. Moliere was born in the house at the

corner of the Rue Sauval."

Honore, St., Rue du Faubourg, B 2. A long and wide street,

extending from the Rue Royale to the old Barriere du Roule.

Starting from the Rue Royale, we pass I. t. e Hotel d'Albufera.

then the magnificent hotel of Pereire the Jew banker, then the

British Embassy, and the Hotel Poivtalba next to it. rt. the

Rue Daguesseau, where the English Episcopal ch. stands. 1. the

Elysee. The Place Beauveau, with the Hotel and offices of the

Miaistre de llnte'rieur, on rt. Some distance farther rt. c]i. St.-

Philippe du Roule. 1. a Military Hospital. Farther on rt. Hopital
Beaujon. We then come to the Boulevards Haussmann and de
3Ionceaux, the exterior boulevard, where the Barriere du Roule
stood, and beyond this to the Vieille Route de Xeuilly and Russo-

Greek Church in the Eue de la Croix on rt., erected 1861.

Hospices. See Incurables, Bicttre, Salpetriere, Quinze-Vingts^

En/ants Trouves.

Hospitals.—These establishments are controlled by the Adminis-

tration Generate de VAssistance Publique, 4 Quai de G^vres, which
was created in 17S9, and is managed by a responsible director

under the authority of the Pre'fet de la Seine, as president of the

Conseil de Surveillance of 20 members. There are 16 hospitals

in Paris, containing 7052 beds, and 11 hospices, for the support

of aged, infirm, or insane persons, containing 10,443 inmates

;
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there are also some establishments more recently founded by
private benefactors, containing about 350 beds. There are for the

exclusive use of the hospitals and hospices general bakehouses,

cellars, slaughter-houses, and a general pharmacy. Besides the

public hospitals there are the military hospitals of Val-de-Grace,
of Gros-Caillou, of the KecoUets, and of Vincennes. In 1858, 11,448,

or more than one-third of the total deaths in Paris, took place in

the public hospitals. Besides these, in every arrondissement there

is a dispensary for out-patients under the same Board as the hos-

pitals. The largest hospital is the Hotel-Dieu. The others are

La Charite, La Pitie, Beaujon, Ste.'Eugeniet in the Faubourg St.-

Antoine ; and H. La-Eihoisiere, near the Station of the Chemin
de Fer du Nord, the two last being the best constructed. H.
St.-Louis, in the Faubourg St. Martin, for affections of the skin

;

du Midi and de Lourcine, for venereal diseases ; H. des En/ants
Maladesj in the Kue de Sevres, next the H. Necker, for children, &c.

The largest of the asylums for the infirm and aged are the

Salpetriere and Bicetre : in each of these is a department for lunatics

of both sexes.

Hotel. Tliis word, besides meaning an Inn in the English sense,

denotes properly a large private dwelling or public building, the

equivalent of the Italian palazzo. Witli the exception of the Hotel-

Dieu and H. de Ville, the hotels best worthy of notice will be found
under the names of their respective owners.

Hotel-Dieu, D 4 (admission Thursday and Sunday, 1 to 3), on
the Quai Napoleon, Parvis Notre Dame, is the name of the oldest

Hospital in Paris, existing, it is said, in the days of Clovis, and
enlarged by Philip Augustus, St. Louis and Ciiarlemagne. It stood

under the shadow of the Cathedral of Notre Dame, on both banks
of the Seine, a bridge connecting the two parts. This having

proved unhealthy and inconveniently small, has been pulled down,

and a new IIuttl-Dieu has been built (18t)8-76) between Rue de la

Cite and Hue d'Arcole. It is divided iTito six blocks or pavilions,

extends over five acres, and cost more than 1,000,000/. Its walks or

salk's have whitewashed walls and tloois of parquet, and contain

500 Ixds.

The Kitchens are admirably arranged, and furnished with the

best apparatus. It is surrounded by well-kept Gardens for tho

refresi.ment of tiie patients.

For description of tlic Old Chapel, soo St.-JuUen h Fauvre.
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Hotel de Sens, E 4. 1 Rue du Figuicr, behind the Hotel do

Ville. An interesting remnant of the 15th cent. (1175 to lol'J),

and added to the Hotel St.-raul. (See St.-Vaul hold.)

Hotel de Ville, D 4. Place do I'Hotel de Ville, between the Hue
de Kivoli and tlio Seine.

This magnificent building, the finest work of the Renaissance, so

interesting for its iiistorie memories, was burned to the ground by

the Republican incendiaries of the Commune. In it perished

some of the finest works of Ingres, P. Uelaroche, Lebure,

and Jean Goujon, &c. While the floors and walls were being

saturated with petroleum, 5 battalions of National Guards were
placed in it to defend tbe building in the first instance, and next to

superintend the conflagration and prevent interference. On the 24th

May, 1871, the Versailles troops forced their way by an ai'duons

struggle to the Place de I'H. de Ville, all the avenues to which were
strongly barricaded and defended by cannon. After a bloody

combat, which lasted nearly 12 hours, the insurgents, finding they

must ^ccumb, ordered their incendiaries to ignite their com-
bustibles while the building was filled with 600 of their own people.

The troops, now become masters, directed a murderous fire against

every door and window ; not a man was allowed to escape, and no
one can tell how many perished in the flames.

History.—The building was begim in 1533, but the design was
altered by Domenico da Cortona, an Italian architect, and com-
pleted by bun in 1628. It remained not much altered until 1842,

when it was enlarged to four times its original dimensions; the

original style, with some modifications, being carried out : and
altogether about 640,000Z. were spent upon it. Most of the events

in the history of Paris are connected with the H. de Ville. Here
Louis XIV. was married to Maria Theresa in 1660. Here the

daughter of Louis XV. was married to the Duke of Parma in

1759, and the Dauphin in 1765. After the capture of the Bastille

(14 July, 1789) the victorious mob established themselves here;

and three days afterwards Louis XVI. was forced to show himself

at the central window of the great hall with a tricoloured cockade.

The Commune (Common Council) of Paris held its bloody meetings

in this building. Here it was that Robespierre and his partisans

took refuge on the 9th Thermidor (27 July, 1794); and here, on
the landing-place leading to tlie Cabinet vert (,so called from its green

draperies), when the National Guard entered the buikling, he was
found bleeding and with iiis jaw dislocated from a hesitating attempt

to blow out his brains. He lay on a table, with his bloody head resting
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on a box till the afternoon, when be and 21 companions were taken

to the guillotine, followed next day by 71 more of his party, and thus

the '• Eeign of Terror" came to an end. Here, after tlie Kevolution

of 1830, Lafayette, Casimir Perier, and others established themselves

to maintain order, and from the central window Lafayette presented

Louis-Philippe, " the citizen king," to the assembled crowd below.

Here the Duke of Orleans was married in 1837. Here it was that the

committee of six established themselves in Feb. 1848, and pro-

claimed the Republic at the instigation of Ledru-Eollin. From the

stairs here Lamartine made his celebrated speech declaring that

the red flag should not be that of France, and for a long time

appeased the mob by daily orations.

In the confusion whicli followed the capture of Paris by the

Prussians, 1871, one armed band of mob levellers after another

—the offscourings of the people—here proclaimed themselves in

turn the Government of France. They stormed in turn the H. de

Ville, one rapidly ejecting another, while in some instances two

or three held different parts of the building at the same time.

Finally, on May 24, having garrisoned the building with 600 men,

and fortified it, they resisted for twelve hours the attacks of the

military, and having fired with their own hands the combustibles,

petroleum, &c., with which they had charged it, they perished in

the flames.

The H. de Ville was the residence of the chief magistrate of the

city, anciently called Pre'vot des Marchands or Mayor, but since 1789

Pre'fet de la Seine, who has under his control the 20 maires who
govern the different Arrondissements into which Paris is divided.

It contained besides the state apartments a suite of rooms for the

Prefect, and ofiices for upwards of 400 clerks, council-rooms, a

library, kitchen, &c. It formed a quadrangle about 300 ft. long

and 250 ft. deep, and had three courts, all in the style of the

Renaissance.

The Hotel de Ville is being rebuilt nearly as it stood before the

fire, in the same style, under the direction of INIM. Ballu and Perthes,

architects. The cost is estimated at 2,000,000/.

Hotel de Ville, Place de 1', D 4. The large square in front of the

Hdtel de Ville is now so called. There was always a regular open

space, iu width about one-half of the present space, and i>xtending

from the river beyond the centre of the present H. de Ville, and

called riace de Grcve l^from the gr6ve or shore on the rivers bank).
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This was (lie u.-iial plan; of i)iil)lio cxecutious down to 1830. (See
Flaoe de la Concortle.)

" Who luis e'er bopn at Pnrls must needs know the Orcve,
The fatal retreat of the unfortunate brave."

Ilcro in 1405 the constable do St.-Pol was executed. Here, besides
ordinary criminals, Huguenots and heretics were tortured, hanged,
or burnt in the KJth cent. On one of these occasions Catlierine de
Medicis, and her son Charles IX., after a banquet, were spectators
from a window of the H. de Ville of the execution of two Huguenot
gentlemen. A little more than a year afterwards La Mole and
Coconnas, two of the principal agents in the Massacre of St. Bar-
tholomew, appeared in their turn on the scaffold for high treason.

Hither Catherine de Me'dicis and her son came in 1574 to see the
torture and death of Montgomeri, for having accidentally slain

in a tournament Henri II. her husband. In 1076 the Marchioness
de Brinvilliers, the notorious poisoner, was burnt here. Madame de
Se'vigne', a spectator, describes the scene in one of her letters. Car-
touche the robber was broken alive here in 1721 ; and Damiens, so

late as 1757, was put to death under the most protracted tortures

(torn asunder by 4 horses), for attempting to assassinate Louis XV.
In 1766 Lally Tollendal, the brave antagonist of the English in

India, was hurried to execution with a gag on his mouth. After
the captm-e of tlie Bastille in 1789 two officers were hanged here
to lamp-irons (a la lanierne) in defiance of the terms of the sur-

render ; these were the first victims of the Kevolution. On 25
April, 1792, the guillotine was used here for the first time in the
execution of a robber. Not many of the victims of tlie Revolution
suffered here, as the guillotine was transferred in 1798 to the Place
du Carrousel (see Place de la Concorde)^ and is now kept in the

l)rison of the condemned criminals (Depot des condamne's) in the
Rue de la Roquette, in front of which executions now fake place.

Nothing but the site remains of the old Place de Greve since

the demolition of the quaint old houses which formed its N. and
W. sides. The new buildings are public offices subsidiary to the

H. de Ville, which, vast though it was, was not large enough for

the bureaux of the municipal body and their clerks.

He de la Cite, D 4, an island formed by two arms of the Seine
;

until 1608 divided into two parts. On one of them stood the principal

part of mediaeval Paris, and until the alterations and demolitions of
1856-70 it was a mass of dense, narrow streets and lofty houses.

The Palais de Justice, Sainte-Chapelle, the Prefecture de Police,

the Tribunal de Commerce, Notre-Dame, the Morgue, Caserne de
Gendarmerie, and the great hospital the Hotel-Dieu are situated
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upon it ; it forms the legal quarter of Paris, all tlie commercial, civil,

and criminal law courts being in it.

He St. Louis, E 4, formerly called He aux Vaches, not built upon
until the reign of Louis XIII. The principal objects of interest in

it are the ch. of St.-Louis en I'lle and the Hotel Lambert.

Imprimerie Nationale, E 4. (The Government Printing-office.)

In the Kue Vieille du Temple.

For permission to visit it, address Monsieur le Dirccteur de I'lmprimerie
Nationale : it is shown only on Thursday after 2 o'clock r.Ji.

In the year 1.552 Francis I. established in the Louvre a Eoyal
Press, which was in 1792 transferred to the flysee Bom-bon ; in

179o to the H. Penthievre ; and in 1809 to the present building,

which was formerly the hotel of the Princes of Rohan : it was
here that the notorious Cardinal de Eohan lived, who caused so

much odium to be cast on Marie-Antoinette in the disgraceful

affair of the necklace in 1785. This establishment is reckoned
one of the most complete in Europe, that of Vienna coming
nearest to it. About 1000 persons are employed here, one-third of

them women ; and everything, from casting the type to binding

the books, is done in the establishment. There are 24 steam-

presses, which vrill throw off from 1000 to 1200 copies per hour,

and two steam-engines to diive them ; but the English visitor will

be astonished to see so many hand-presses still in work; in 18.30

the mob broke the machine-presses. The printing of playing-cards

is a government monopoly in France, and about 12,000 sets are

printed every day ; only the 12 court cards and the ace of spades

are printed here and sold to the cardmakers, who paste them on
board and colour them. There are 180 compositors and 130 press-

men, a number not exceeding those employed by Messrs. Clowes
in London. A very interesting part of the Imprimerie Nationale

is the printing of maps, chiefly geological, in different colours;

for each colour a separate lithographic stone is necessary ; in

some instances as many as 50 different colours, and consequently

as many different stones and impressions, were necessary. There
is a very ingenious apparatus for drying the printed sheets by
means of hot air, and a department for making the inking rollers.

Tlio bookbinders, men and women, form a large proportion of

llio people employed. When Pius VII. visited this establish-

ment, tlio liord's Prayer in 150 languages was printed and bound
into a book dnring his visit. Th(>re is a colleetion of typo-

grapliical cJiriosities, and some splcjidid specimens of printing.

This (!8tal)lisliment executes— 1. All tlie government printing; 2.

E.\i)ensivo literary or bcienlilic works ; \i. "Works in Oriental
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languugos wliich privato printc^re could not undertake. This
cstal)lisliin(Mit i.s placed uikUt tlic Mini.stcT of Ju.stice. Karly

on tlio moruing of Dec. 2iul, 1852, a company of gcndannes
took possession of tho building, with orders to prevent any one
leaving or entering; and in tlio space of G liours the Decree
of the Dissohition of tlio Iv(;pnl)lic was thrown off and distributed

throughout Paris, and ])y post tiirough tiio departments. Tho
rectMpts of tills rrintiiig OHice barely cover the expenses.

Incurables, Hospice des Femmes, C 5. In the Rue de Sfevres,

on the S. side of the river. A hospitid for women ; G3i3 beds ; 70
for children. In tiie chapel are some early paintings and old

coloured glass.

Incurables, Hospice des Hommes. A hospital and abode for old

men, at Ivry, outtiide I'aris, 1. bank, founded by St. Vincent de Paul,

Open daily 1 to 4.

Industrie, Palais de 1', B 3. In the Champs-Elysees, on tho

1, baud, about | m. from the Place de la Concorde. An Exhibition

of the Arts and Manufactures of France was established in 1798,

and has been repeated every 5 years with occasional intermissions.

The number of exhibitors, however, never exceeded 4000, and the

building in which the exhibition took place was a temporary con-

struction. The Great English Exhibition of 1851 far eclipsed all tho

previous Paris exiiibitions, and instigated the French to attempt a
monster one of the same kind. In 1852, accordingly, designs were
formed for the erection of this permanent building of stone and
glass. The exhibition opened on 15 May, 1855, and continued

for 5 months, the visitors during which time were estimated at

4,000,000. Besides the present building, an immense rotunda,

and a gallery 1300 yards long called Annexe, were erected

towards the Quai, so that the permanent building formed but

a small part of the total. The walls of the Palais are of stone,

and so largely supplied with windows as to be more a system of

arches than walls. The effect, however, is not good or impressive

in proportion to the size of the building. The principal entrance

is in the Avenue des Champs-Elyse'es ; it is surmounted by a group

of statuary representing the Genius of France distributing rewards

to Art and Commerce.
The interior consists of one large hall 634 ft, long, 158 ft. wide,

115 ft. high, surrounded by side aisles or galleries on iron columns
and 100 ft. wide. The roof is of iron and glass and arched, the

flat walls at each end being filled with brilliant but badly painted

glass.

The building cost the company 13 million frs., but was purchased

PARIS.] L
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by the Government for 10^ million frs. Horticultural and agricultural

shows are occasionally held here; and a museum of copies of the

ancient masters has been formed in the S.E. wing. Open daily 12-4.

Le Salox : the Exhibition of the Fine Arts, corresponding with our

Royal Academy Exhibition, held here from May 1 to June 30 every

year, is open daily 10 to 6, except Monday, when it opens at 12.

Entrance 1 fr. Siinday and Thursday free.

Innocents, Fontaine des, D 3. At the S.E. comer of the Halles

Centrales. This celebrated fountain was built by Pierre Lescot in

1550, and adorned with statues and bas-reliefs by Jean Goujon.

As originally erected it stood at the comer of the Eue aux Fers

and had but three sides. In 1785, when the Marche des Innocents

was established, the fountain was removed to the centre of the

open space, and a fourth side added ; it was then elevated on a

pedestal of three steps, and in 1858 it was reconstructed. The
Naiades in low relief, and the River XjTnphs on the sides, by Jean

Goujon, are beautiful specimens of Renaissance sculpture. The
space round the fountain at the corners of the Rues St.-Denis and

Aux Fers has been converted into an ornamental garden, in the

centre of which the fountain stands.

Innocents, Marche des, D 3, stood on the S. of the new Halles, and

covered the space where the fountain and garden now stand. This

was formerly the principal cemetery in Paris. In 1785 it was closed

as a burying-place, and the bones were removed to the catacombs.

The open space thus left was converted into a market, and rows of

sheds were built for the market-people, which were swept away to

make room for the Halles.

Institut, Palais de 1', C 4, 12 Quai Conti. Open daily 11 to 1,

except Sunday. A[)ply to the concierge. A lieavy, classical edifice,

with 2 wings resting on arcades, the fa9ade surmounted by a dome,

on the S. bank of the Seine, opposite the Louvre, begun 1GG2, on the

spot near where the Tour de Nesle stood. Cardinal Mazarin by his

will directed that a college for GO gentlemen should be founded, to

be called College des Quatre Nations, as the inmates were to be of

four countries, Alsace, Flanders, Pignerol, and Roussillon. At the

Revolution it was turned into a prison. In 1795 the Institut was

lodged in a portion of it, and the rest converted into the Bihliothique

Mazarine. The Institut was founded in 1705, and, after many modi-

fication.s, now consists of 5 separate academies. The 40 members

are elected by the existing members, subject to the approval of the

Ileud of the State. The hall in which the pnblie annual sittings ot

the In.stitut are held was formerly the cli., and the arrangement is

rather singular in consequence. Rountl it are busts and statues of

eminent literary and scientific Frenchmen. The Library of 80,000
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volumes bclonpjing to tho Tnstitiit is not public, bnt Rtrangcrs can
obtain ftdmissioii on ])(.'in<^ pnjscntcd to tho Librarian by a

membor.
Tho Institut consists of 5 Aciulcmics^the A. Fran^m'se, whoso

labours aro rclativo to the French language, and especially the

composition of its Dictionary ; the A. des Sciences, the occupa-

tions of which are purely scientific— it corresponds nearly in its

attributions to our Royal Society; the A. des Inscriptions et Jielles-

Lettres, which includes history, antiquities, geography. Oriental and
mediiieival languages, &c. ; the A. des i^eaMx-^r^s— painting, sculp-

ture, architecture, engraving, and music ; and the A. des Sciences

Morales et Folitiques,— law, jurisprudence, moral philosophy, statis-

tics, &c. Each academy meets once a-week, with a general meeting
(Se'ance Annuelle) once a-year, and consists of a certain number
of titular members; of national associates, Associes libres; foreign

associates, yl88oc?V8 Etrangers ; and corresponding meml)er.s, Corre-

spondants; the two latter classes foreigners; each titular member,
who must be a Frenchman, receives an annual stipend of 1200 frs.

The members are elected by the Academies, and approved of by
the State. The annual meetings are much frequented; at that

of the Academic Frangaise newly elected members are publicly re-

ceived and addresses pronounced. At those of the other academies,

elogcs or biographical notices of deceased members are read

by the secretaries, papers read, and prizes distributed. The general

meetings of the A. Fran9aise, of the A. des Sciences, and the A. des

Beaux-Arts are the most frequented. Strangers are admitted only by
tickets from members, which are much sought after.

Attached to the Institut is a very valuable library, to which
literary and scientific men are admitted on being presented by a

member.
The weekly meetings (on Monday) of the A. des Sciences, of

the A. of Inscriptions (Frid.), and of the A. des Sciences Morales
(Sat.), arc open to the public, and will interest the scientific and
literary traveller. They commence at 3 p.m., and last for 2 hours.

They are held in a large hall on the 1st floor adjoining the library,

decorated with statues and busts of French eminent literary and
scientific men, which is entered from a door on the 1. in the 2nd
or inner court of the palace.

In another part of the building is the BiUiotheque Mazarine, the
foundation being the library of the Cardinal, which he bequeathed
to the city of Paris. It has since been much enlarged, and contains

200,000 vols. It is particularly rich in old and curious books and
in MSS. from suppressed convents ; round the two large halls are

busts of great men of ancient and modern times, and in the centre a

collection of models of the most remarkable Cyclopean constructions.

L 2
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The library is open to the public from 10 to 4. The rt. wing of the

building has been arranged as a Museum to contain the Collections

of Antiquities left by Mduie. de Calvi, 1874.

Institution des Jeunes Avcngles {Blind School), B 5, on the

Boulevard des Invalides. Admission Wednesday 1.30 to 5 witli

passport. Founded on a small scale in 1784 by Valentin Haiiy

(1745-1822), whose statue occupies the centre of the court ; removed,

and the present building constructed, in 1843. The inmates are

taught music, mathematics, weaving, and ditferent trades, and there

is a peculiar system of printing and writing for them. The charge
is 40Z. a year, but a large number are wliolly or partially supported

by the state. There are about 200 of both sexes. To be present

at the public musical performances, which take place 4 or 5 times in

the year, apply to M. le Directeur.

Institution des Sourds-Muets. See Sourds-Muets, Institution des.

***Invalides, Hotel des, and Collection of Armour and Anns, B 4.

This equivalent of our Greenwich and Chelsea Hospitals stands on
the 1. ( S.) bank of the Seine, from wliich it is separated by a long

esplanade planted with trees, to the W. of the Faubourg St.-

Germain.

Mospital shown on prpsenting passport daily 11 to 5, except Sundav, fee

1 f., and if. at dining-liall, kitchen, &;c. Ch. a7id lomb qf' AajK)leon
((ntrarce from tbe I'iacc Vauban) on Mond., Tucs., Tlmrs., and Krid.
from 12 to 3, and on other days trom 1 to 4 by permission of the
Governor. JIusee d'Arlillerie, princijal em ranee Irom the Cour
d'llonneur, side entrance from the E*planade. Open Tues., Thurs.,
and Sill d. 12 to 4; in winter (I Oct. to 31 JUarch) 12 to 3. Catalogue
4 frs. 50 c.

It was founded by Louis XIV., under the ministry of Louvois,

1070, to secure a comfortable home for aged, wounded, and inlirm

veterans wlio had shed their blood or consumed tlieir strength in

fighting for their country. Tlie original architect was Liberal Bniant.

The fa^rade towards the river, GOO ft. wide, is by him. The insur-

gent mob of the first French Kevolution swt.pt up to its gates, and
summoned M. de Sombreuil, the governor, a man of 80, to open
them, who, liiiving no force to resist, yielded. The crowd burst in,

and raiisaeking the arsenal obtained at onco 20 pieces of cannon
and 2S,0()0 niusl« ts. With arms thus obtained the Bastille was
attjirkt (1 and carried.

In front of the grand court extends a dry ditch, in the rear of

which, on a lerrace, are ranged a battery of Irophy guns, "the
connon of the Invalided," lircd, like our Tower and I'aik guns, on
great occasions—victories, birthdays, and other anuiveifcaries. Son;o
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of these are Anstriaii, cnptnrcd nt Austcrlitz, some Prussian, 2

inorhirs from Algiers, 2 Dutch ])i('ecB from tlie siej^c of Aiitw(.'rp,

some ChiiKHo gnus, and u (icrmun 12-iioim<l(.'r rcinarkaUlo for its

ornaments. A part of tho forecourt is laid out in smull gardens,

whicli the old men are allowed, as a privilege, to cultivate.

The huilding occupies an area of IG acres, and includes nhout

IS ditfcrcnt courts. Part of it is now converted into barracks for

2000 infantry. In the principal front the governor (usually a

IMarshal of France) and licut.-govemor have their residences.

The entrance in the centre, sunnoTmtcd by an equestrian statue

of Ivouis XIV., loads into the Great Court (Cour d Honneur ;, parts

of the arched galleries of which are covered with paintings, illus-

trating French History. The centre of the S. side of this courtyard

is occupied by the portal of

The Church of St.-Lonifi, consisting of a nave 220 ft. long followed

by a circular choir surmounted by the noble dome, rising 310 ft.

above the pavement— the work of Jules Hardouin Mansard—
erected 1GS0-170G, but not yet made to opt*n into the older ch. " It

is the masterpiece of its architect, and one of the most conspicuous

ornaments of Paris."

—

F. On enterhig the eye is struck by the flags

suspended from the roof. In the days of Napoleon I. 3000 flags

taken in battle were hung up here as trophies. These are reported

to have been bunied by order of Joseph Bonaparte on the eve

of the entrance of the Allies into Paris (IMarch 31, 1814). Those

now here are chiefly from Africa and Sebastopol. There is one

English flag. The piers bear memorials of the generals interred

here—Jourdan, Monccy, Oudinot, Mortier (slain by Fieschi's

infernal machine), Duroc, Grouchy, Bugeaud, and others. In

this ch. was held, 1801, the first inauguration of the Legion of

Honour in the presence of Napoleon, then First Consul. The eh.

is open for ordinary religious service every morning. Military

mass on Sunday at 12.

The entrance to the portion of the ch. under the dome and tomb

of Napoleon is from the Place Vauban by the great gate to the S.

of the hotel.

Beneath the dome, a circular marble balustrade surrounds a

depression 10 ft. deep, in the centre of which stands the sarco-

phagus OF Napoleon I. The efl'ect of this is very good, and that of

the entrance to the tomb is exceedingly fine and grand. Two winding

marble staircases lead down to the opening of the vault, placed

beneath and behind the high altar, on cither side of which stand the

sepulchral lu-ns of Marshals Duroc and Bertrand, the Emperor's

faitliful friends, and, as it were, the guardians of his sepulchre.

The vault itself is closed by 2 bronze gates, flanked by colossal
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statues in brouze. Over the entrance is an extract from the will

of the emperor.

" Je desire que mes cendres reposent sor les bords de la Seine, au milieu
de ce peuple Fran9ais que j'ai lant aime."

A wide corridor, ornamented with 10 marble bas-reliefs by Simart,

representing the signing of the Concordat, the establishment of
the University, &e., all works of peace, leads to the bottom of the

cu-cular crypt. 12 colossal statues by Pradier support the circular

balustrade ; the pavement surrounding the tomb is in mosaic, with
festoons of flowers and the names of the great battles in which
Xapoleon took part. In the centre stands the sarcophagus of the

Great Emperor ; it is of a single block of polished granite from
Lake Onega in Russia, weighing about 13 tons. On the S. is a

sepulchral chapel containing the emperor's sword, insignia, crown,
and around on pedestals colours taken in his battles.

In the transepts of the ch. above are monuments to Vauhan (1807)
and to Turenne, brought from St.-Denis. In one of the 4 chapels

which surround it the remains of Je'rome, the first Napoleon's

youngest brother, are bm-ied, and in the S.W. chajiel is the tomb of

his elder brother Roi Joseph. Over the entrance to Napoleon's

tomb is the high altar dedicated to St. Louis, with a rich canopy,

supported by 4 torse columns, in black and white (nero-antico)

marble.

In 1840 the Government of Louis-Philippe conceived the idea

of removing the remains of Napoleon from St. Helena to Paris.

Consent was readily obtained from the English Government

;

they were disinterred and brought to Havre in a French frigate

commanded by the Prince de Joinville ; thence up the Seine to

Neuilly, and finally carried in procession, on 15 Dec, 1840, through
the Arc de I'fitoile, and deposited in this chapel. They were
placed in the magnificent tomb prepared by Louis-Philippe in

1801.

The Musee d'Artillerie—a Collection of Ancient Arms and Armour
— occui)ics two Courts on the ground floor on the right W. of the

Cour d'lloimeur.

In tlio reign of Louis XVI. a collection of models wasplaceil by
Marshal d'lluniit'res in one of the rooms of the nastillo, fur the

instruction of urtilhry oflicers. On the destruction of that building

Buch models and weapons as were saved, together with old armour
brought from Sodan, CImntilly, the Garde-Meuble, &o., formed the

nucleus of the present colltction, which was ilopositcd in 171)4 in the

former Dominican Convent of St. Thomas d'Aipiin : Napoleon I.

enriched it witli numerous specimens from foreign collections, most
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of which were reclaimed and removed by the Allies in 1815. In
July, 1830, the insurgents broke in, in search for arms, and carried

off a great quantity, much of which was never brought back.

The collection was in 1875 removed to its present position, and is

now one of the finest collections of armour and warlike weapons in

the world.

The vestibule contains some large guns, particularly two Chinese,

richly inlaid with silver, and some casts of bas-reliefs of chiefs of

cohorts of the Roman period. The two halls opening rt. and 1.

from tliis form the Galeries de Vhistoire des armes, and are decorated

with pictures attributed to Van der Meulen, illustrating the wars of

Louis XIV., including the sieges of Huy, Oudenarde, Dinan,
Mae:5tricht, Valenciennes, Cambray, &c., and along the walls are

suspended colours, formerly belonging to French regiments, together
with others ranging from the 13th to the 18th cent.

The Salle des Armures, on the 1., contains in the centre six com-
plete suits of horse armour and other armour, belonging to kings of

France, from Francis I. to Louis XIV., and formerly in the Musee
des Souverains, at the Louvre.

In the glass cases arc, amongst other objects, the sword of
Francis I., the helmet and armlets of Henry II., inlaid with silver,

swords of Henry IV., musket of Louis XIII. ; gloves, spurs, &c., of

Louis XIV. ; fowling-piece of Napoleon I. ; sabre of Sobieski ; the

so-called ''armure aux lions," of Italian 16th-cent. workmanship,
and another fine specimen, attributed to Giulio Romano. On tlie

sides of the hall are placed the arms of the Counts de la Mark and
Montmorency, Dukes of Guise and Mayeune; those said to have
belongal to Turenne are finely worked.

The Salle des Modeles on the rt. contains a set ofmodels, one-sixth

of the real size of all the systems of artillery in use in the French
army, from the time of Louis XIV., as well as models of ancient

offensive machines, as described by historians, and an attempt at the

reconstruction of the bridge, mentioned by CfBsar in his Commen-
taries, as thrown by him across the Rhine.

The central corridor, opening out of the vestibule, loads to a pass-

age communicating with two courts. In that on the rt. (Canr

d*A ngonlemii) is su.s|)endod a chain of GOO feot, weighing 789G lbs.,

fiistened by the Turks at tlus siege of Vienna, in 1G83, to a

bridge of boats constructed over the Danube. IJeneath it are

anchors and cannons taken at Sebastopol, and cannon taken from

Solferino, Mexico, and Ciiina, togetlier with the "Griffon," a heavy

I)iece f»f ordnance, ])r()ught from MhrenbreitstiMu, in 175)7. A series

of Fretu'li guns, chronologically arningiHl, and goiiig ]>»\ck to tho

origin of artillery, and a chain with 50 iron collars attached, captured
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from the IMoois uttor the battle of Islay, 1844, are also in tliid

court.

'J'ho court to the 1. (Cour de la Victoire) contains a nunilxr of

modern pieces of ordnance, of large calibre.

The Salic d'Eiitrc^e, forming a continuation of the corridor, leads

to the second part of the collection, which is devoted to small arms,

and oceui)ie8 six galleries. In the lir.st hall between tlie courts

{Salle dis Armei^ Frimitives), the glass cases contain objects illus-

trating the history of arms from the stone and bronze ages to the

Merovingian period, and including stone hatchets from Abbeville

and the Dep. de la Dordogne, arms found on various mediaeval

battle-fields, and some fine Etruscan armour, chiefly from the

Campana collection. In the first gallery, amongst Oriental and
Africiin weapons, are to be remarked the war dress of the Emperor
of China, taken from the Sunnner Palace, near Pekin, in 18G1,

together with two curious arms, in jade, and a saddle and armour,

of Japanese workmanship, which belonged to the same emperor.

The double galleries, opening to the rt. and 1., contain small arms

and weapons, from the 14th cent, to the 19th cent. The remaining

galleries include a Mui>e'i des Uuij'ormes of the soldiers and warriors

of tlie nations of the world—China, Japan, Annam, Mongolia, New
Guinea, Hindoos, Circassians, Red Indians, besides the armies of

Europe ; a fine display of pistols, a series of Chinese arms, and the

Aveapons of variouS| savage nations ; whilst on the tables in the

middle are models of ships' guns as now used. The glass cases are

filled with show weapons of fine workmanship.

In the Library {open daily 9 to 3, except Sundays and Festivals)

of 20,000 volumes, given by Napoleon, is preserved the cannon-ball

which killed Marshal Tureime, 1675. See portrait of Napoleon I.

by Ingres.

Models of French Fortresses {Plans Beliefs des Forieresses deFrance).

—In 2 long galleries in the 4th story, on the W. side of the Cour
d'Honneur, are 40 or 50 models, interesting only to professional

travellers. Among them, Brest, Strasbourg, Cherbourg with its

breakwater, Perpignaii, Grenoble, Bayonne, Toulouse, Dunkirk,

Belle-Isle, Besau9on, Mont St.-!Michel, kc. &c.

The 12 dormitories, each named after a French hero, are on the

1st and 2nd floors. The two dining-rooms {refectoires) are decorated

with indifterent frescoes of the wars of Louis XIV. In the

hitchens {cuisines) are caldrons capable of cooking 1200 lbs. of meat.

4 o'clock is the hour of dinner : "as tiic clock strikes a drum rolls,

a general restless movement takes place in the crowed ; in all

directions is heard the stumping of wooden legs."

The number of pensioners is about 700, but the builchng is capable

of holding 5000. They wear a blue uniform and a cocked-hat.
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They have each a small allowance in money, besides food and
lodging, varying \vith their rank—a private 24 frs. per annum, and
the governor 40,000 frs. a year. Those without legs have an
allowance in money in lieu of shoes. The qualifications for admis-

sion are 30 years' service or severe woimds. The institution will

probably be suppressed.

Irlandais, College des, D 5, Rue des Irlandais, near the Place

de lEstrapade, in the Faubourg St. -Jacques. An establishment

for the education of Irish Eoman Catholic priests. There are

generally about 100 students. The building, erected at the end
of the last cent., is handsome.

Jacobins. A convent of Dominican friars known by this name
stood on the site of the present Marche' St.-Honore'. The arched
gateway still standing in the Rue St.-Hyacinthe was the entrance to

the club. In 1789 a club or debating society was formed in one
of the halls, taking the name of the convent, and soon be-

came celebrated for the violence of its proceedings. The hall not

being large enough for the numbers who resorted to it, the

church was fitted up as an amphitlieatre, the president and
secretaries seated in the centre. Mirabeau was one of the

principal speakers, and at first the brothers Lameths were
amongst its leaders ; but the ascendency of Robespierre after a

time drove all moderate men to tiie rival club of the Feuillants.

After the massacre of 10th August, 1792, the Jacobin club be-

came of greater importance, and had atfiliated societies in every part

of France. Whilst Danton, Robespierre, and Marat harangued to

crowds within, the streets were filled with lines of carriages and
of people unable to obtain admission. The death of the king,

and other violent measures, were usually debated upon and
decided in this club, and then forced upon the k^gislature ; the

club during this sanguinary period was equal in influence with the

Legislative Assembly. In 1793 it was "epure" on the motion of

Robespierre by the exclusion of all nobles, bankers, priests, and
foreigners. On his fall it was temporarily closed, but was soon
reopened, and remained the refuge of tlioso of the fallen party

who survived. In 1794 the club espoused the cause of tiie monster
Carrier, who was one of its members, and thereby roused the in-

dignation of the populace; and on 11th Nov. 1794 it was finally

closeil by its own members. A large fraction^ however, eshihlished

themselves afresh in the archbishop's palace, and then in the

Louvre, and continued to meet until finally put down by General

IJounparte alter the 18 Brumairo.
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Jacques de la Bouclierie, St., I) :{, in llie Rue de Rivoli. Tliia

p!ctuiv.s(|iio (iolliic Bdl Toircr ia nil that rciaaiud of an ancient cli.

which wu« pulled down in 17l)7 ; some of the tonilw and urchitectural

fragments are now in tlie garden at the Hotel Cluny. The tower

was begun in 1508 and finished in 1522, and lias been always con-

sidered one of the exquisite specimens of its style. Nevertheless

for many years only the upper jjurt of it could be seen above the

roofs of the houses which were built against it, and wiiat could

be seen was in a sad state of dilapidation. The lower part had

been used for a Icatiier store, and the upper as a shot-tower, &c.

In 183G the municipality of Paris purchased it for 10,000/. It still,

however, remained surrounded by houses and a market for cast-oflf

clothes, until the municipality under Napole'on III., in extend-

ing the Rue de Rivoli, cleared them away, levelled the ground,

and planted the present handsome garden wliere the densest

and dirtiest part of Paris used to stand. It now forms one of the

most beautiful mediajval monuments in Paris. The tower has

been completely restored at an expense of some 40,000Z. ; a statue

of St. James has been placed on the summit, and three statues of

animals, copies of those which stood originally there. In the

vaulted space at the base is a statue of Pascal, who used this

tower for his experiments on atmospheric pressure. The height

is 187 ft. from the ground to the platform. A winding staircase iu

good repair (admission 10 c.) leads to the summit, from which one of

the best views of Paris is obtained. The effect of the old streets

of Paris, twisting about among the houses like cracks in a dried

clayey soil, is very remarkable as seen from this elevation.

Jacques, St.. du Haut Pas, D 5. A large parish ch. in the Rue
du Faubourg St.-Jacques on the S. side of the river (b. 1630-168-1),

Italian in style and decorated with numerous pictures, &c., none of

them remarkable.

**Jardin des Plantes, E 5. On the S. of tlie river and E, of Paris.

The gardens are opeu all day as a promenade, but the Menagerie in summer
11 to dusk and until 6 in wint^^r. Wild beasts fed about 3. The
Musi^um open Tuesday and Thursday, 2 to 5 ; Sunday, 1 to 5 ; with
passports, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, 11 to 2. From 1st

November to l.-t March closed at 3 p.m. Library open daily 10 to 3.

Omnibuses from the Place du Palais Koj'al alonir the Kue de Rivoli
and the Quays to the Rue Cuvier, and fmm the Madeleine along the
Boulevards to the Pont d'Austerlitz. Two miles from the Louvre.

This establi-slunent combines large botanical and zoological gar-

dens, connected with which are most interesting collections of

natural history in every department, and comparative anatomy.

The botanical garden is not to be compared to that at Kew either in

arrangement, number, or luxuriant growth of the plants ; and the

zoological one is far surpassed by that in the Regent's Park. The
botanical part was begun in 162G by Louis XIII., and opened in
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IfiSO ; it wfta called Jardin du Rot until the Revolution and during

the lU'stonitiou. Up to 1715 it prospered, but then was nc;,'h:ctcd

until IhitVon was appointed Intcndent; under him both the gardens

nnd the oolleetions were lar<;ely increased. In 171)4 the royal me-

naj:;eries of Versailles and Kaiiiey were transferred to it. Larr,'0

aiUlitions were made between 1808 and 1830. Of late years the col-

lection of living animals has been rather stationary ; indeed the same

may be said of the whole establishment since the death of Cuvicr

in 1832. During tlie bombardment of 1871 by the Prussians, 83

shells fell within the area; by which most of the gla.ss houses were

smashed to atoms, and tiie valuable plants destroyed by them and

by the frost. Some injury was done to the museums and to the

house, wliich ought to have been respected as the residence of

Biilii)n and Cuvier. The animals were killed in order to be eaten

during the siege.

The principal entrance is from the Place Walhubert, opposite

the Pont d'Austerlitz ; the large building seen at the opposite ex-

tremity of the garden is the Zoological Museum, the broad inter-

vening space is the Botanical Garden. Down the centre are—first,

culinary and medicinal plants (Plantes Officinales); then flowers

(Fleurs) ; and farther on, naturalized plants (Plantes ctrangeres); on

the 1., along the Rue Bufton, are shrubberies (Bosquets), and a col-

lection of cereal plants (Cerd'ales), near which is (open only in the

summer) a tolerable cafe-restaurant. On the rt. is the Botanical

garden (Ecole de Botanique), properly so called, in which the plant.9

are arranged for study, according to the natural or Jussiean system.

The long avenue of limes on the rt. was planted by BuBon, and
separates the botanical from the zoological portion. Following this

the visitor will come to one of the most popular parts ol the exJiibi-

tion—the bears' pits. Bears had been kept in this manner t'me out

of mind at Berne ; and Martin, a celebrated animal, was brought

from there to Paris, where he became an immense favourite ; henco
all his successors have borne his name amongst the lower orders.

Continuing our walk, we reach the conservatories and hothouses,

very inferior in size and contents to those at Kew. Beyond these

are two mounds, on one of which are planted various species of

coniferous trees; the other, called the Lahjrinthe, is ingeniously

laid out in complicated winding paths, all leading to the summit,

from which there is a very fine view, and where a kind of bronze

temple or pavilion has been erected. On the ascent is a pillar to the

memory of Dauhenton the naturalist, and the first cedar of Lebanon
that was planted in France. It was given to B. de Jussieu by the

English botiinist Collinson in 1734. Descending from this mouiul

and returning towards the long avenue, but keeping to the left,

we come to the Menagerie, or Zoological Garden, which was
much enlarged and improved under Prof. Milne Edwards's diicc-
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tion. The animals best worth notice are the yaks, a species of

ox, from Tibet, which is easily acclimatised. There are several

elephants, both African and Indian, hippopotami, rhinoceros,

ostriciies, and numerous lions, tigers, and other carnivorous ani-

mals, and a separate house for snakes, crocodiles, and other

reptiles. The collection of live reptiles is extensive. Tlie

monkey-house, one of the attractive sights in the garden, consists

of an immense circular cage, where the animals, being at full

liberty to perform their gambols, are seen to much advantage

;

surrounding it are dens for the animals to retire into, and behind in

the corridors, to which visitors with an order are admitted, are

numbers of the more delicate species of monkeys from Tropical

America, opossums, coatis, &c.

Koimd the gardens are— 1. The Zoological Museum {Galerie ile

ZoologieJ, a vast collection of stuffed birds, beasts, fishes, snakes,

reptiles, insects, &c., inferior, however, to that in the British Museum
as to arrangement. 2. Geological and Mineralogical Museum, in a

large modern building near the latter on the S. side of the garden.

The walls of some of the halls are adorned with paintings of icebergs,

waterfills, volcanoes, &c. ; the great or central hall contains the

Mineralogical, Geological, and Palseontological collections, &c.,

admirably classed and arranged ; the collection in the vestibule or

ante-room of the great hall will interest the mineralogist, as having

been that of Haiiy, the founder of Crystallography. The collec-

tion of Fossil Animals is particularly worthy of notice ; it was
formed by Cuvier, but has been sadly mutilated and neglected by

his successors. It contains the best collection of remains of Pachy-

derms from the plaster quarries of Montmartre. There is a good

skeleton of the fossil glyptodon. A complete skeleton (unique) of

Falxotherium magnum, found in the plaster quarries of Vitry-

8ur-Seine, 1874. In the mineralogical department the series of

meteorites or stones fallen from the skies is very extensive. In

this room are statues of Cuvier, the founder of Palaeontology, by
David, and of Haiiy, the great mineralogist. 3. Botanical Mu-
seum (Galeries de Botanique), in the 1. hand part of the same build-

ing, consists of a collection of woods and other vegetable products, a

large one of fossil plants, and in the floor above one of the most ex«

tensive herbariums in tlio world. 4. Library, in the opposite extre-

mity of tiiis same building, contains about 7l),0()0 volumes connected

with natural liistory, and a splendid collection of coloured draw-

inga of plants and animals, &c., by the lirst artists of the day.

5. Museum of Comparative Anatomy ( Galerie d'Anatomie CompareeJ^

on the N. side of the garden, near the Amphitheatre, first formed

and arranged by Cuvier, and the largest in Isnropi*. tliough tluit

of the College of Surgeons in London is better arrangeil. On the

ground-lloor skeletons of whales and of tho larger quadrupeds ; on
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the iipjior floor, skeletons of the smaller quadrupcfls, birds, reptiles,

fiTid ti.shes. Tlu'so rooms contain notliini; npulsivo or ohjcction-

nble for ladies, A liiill on the ground-floor is set apart for human
skeletons of the dilVerent races : the most remarkable are those

of tlie dwarf Bc1)e', of the Hottentot Venus, of the Mussulman fanatic

who assassinated (ien. Kleber in Egypt; and in tiio corrcsjjond-

ing one on tlie iloor above a collection of skulls of quadrupeds,

birds, and reptiles, &c. ; in other rooms are skeletons of the smaller

animals, and preparations to show the growth of teeth, or den-

tition ; and a vast series of others of comparative anatomy in spirits

of wine, models in wax, &c. At the end of this is the Phrenological

collection, formed by Gall, consisting of casts of the heads of men
of eminence and genius, and of notorious criminals, skulls, busts, &c.

The Ethnological collection fills a series of rooms that surround the

court, the object being the history of tiie different races of man-
kind : in it are preserved an extensive series of casts of the heads
of different races, their skulls, &c., made during the scientific expedi-

tions sent out by France ; as a whole this part of the Museum is

unique as illustrative of the races of man, from every country, and in

all their varieties.

Attached to the zoological, mineralogical, chemical, and anatomi-

cal collections are laboratories and lecture-rooms, to wliich young
men are admitted almost gratuitously to perform manipulations, a

most useful and liberal arrangement. In the siunmer season some
1500 students attend the different lectures, which are wholly gra-

tuitous. The most eminent naturalists in France have always

been attached to this institution. There are 16 Professors giving

lectures on natural history, palaeontology, pliyt>iology, comparative

anatomy, chemistry, mineralogy, geology, botany, &c. The annual

cost of the establishment exceeds 23,00UZ.

Jardin d'Acclimatation. 'See Bois de Boulogne.

Jardin Fleuriste. See Passy.

lena. See Pouts. Jeunes Aveugles. See Institution.

Julian le Pauvre, St., entered from a narrow street between the

Rues de la Boucherie and Galander, served as chapel to the

old Hotel-Dieu. It is an early gothic ch. rebuilt in the latter half

of the 12th cent., very interesting to the architect, with a fa9ade

added in the 17th cent. The interior consists of a small nave and
choir of three aisles, ending in an apse of early style, the capitals and

keystones admirably carved. It contains a bas-relief of Calvary, 14th

cent.

July, Column of. See Bastille.

Justice, Palais de. See Palais.

Lafitte, Rue, C and D 2, out of the X. side of the Boulevards
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des Italiens. Inhabited by some of the richest bankers. The
two hotels of the BotJischild family in this street are amongst the

handsomest private residences in Paris. This street, formerly

called the Kue d'Artois, in honour of Charles X., derives its present

name from Jacques Lafitte, once a celebrated banker and political

character, who resided in the hotel which forms the corner of this

and the Rue de Provence, on the left.

Lafayette, Place, D 2. Remarkable for a sanguinary struggle

between the insurgents and the Garde Mobile in June, 1848 ; in it

stands the handsome church of St.-Vincent de Paul. The Rue
Lafayette, which extends from here to the new Opera House, is one

of the finest thoroughfares in Paris.

Lambert, Hotel, E 4, on the lie St. Louis, a handsome speci-

men of the style of arcliitecture under Louis XIV., built in the

17th cent , for the president du parlement, Lambert de Thorigny,

by Leveau. The carved work of the gateway, &c., and ceilings

painted by Lebrun, still remain. Voltaire lived in it, and Napoleon

had one of his last conferences here in 1815. The hotel was

restored by the architect Lincelle and the painter E. Delacroix for

Prince Adam Czartoryski, wlio resided here many years.

Lariboissiere, Hopiial, D 1, near the Railway Station du Nord.

A hospital, half for men, half for women, one of the best con-

structed in Paris. Begun in 184G, under Louis-Philippe, and after

several changes called by its present name, on account of a legacy

of 116,000?. from the Countess of Lariboissiere, to whom a monument
by INIarochetti has been erected in the chapel. This hospital can

receive 650 patients, and is arranged in eight distinct blocks or

pavilions. It has cost near half a million sterling.

Laurent, St., E 2, in the Boulevard de Sebastopol, near tlio

Strasbourg Railway Station. This ch. has undergone entire resto-

ration, and enlarged by two bays added to the nave, which and

the transept are in the pointed Gothic of the 16th cent. ; the choir

and tower of the 15th. The W. front has bet'ii rebuilt in harmony

witli the stylo of the interior, and the jioi tal enriched with statues,

replacing the poor Italian fai^ade erected in 1622. In the tower

is a stiitue of St. Jolin, of the 15th cent. The ornamentation of the

niche is curious. In the interior tiio keystones of the nave and

transepts are handsomely carved ; but the choir especially was

much injured by the restoration in tho 16th cent, by the arcliitect

licpautre.

Lazare, St., E 2, also near tho Stra.s])ourg Station, formerly a celo-

])rat('d convent, now a house of det(!ntiou and prison for women.

Tho bodies of tho kings were deposited in tho cl». hero on their

way to their last resting-place at St.-Denis.
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Latin, Quartier or Pays. A large district on tlic S. of the Heine,

extending from the river to the Obscrvator}', and so called from

having been for many centuries the site of the principal schools

and colleges, the abo«lc of the numerous studcnt.s of Paris. The
first who read lectures at Paris was Kemigius of Auxerre, about

the year 000. For the next two centtiries the succession of pro-

fessors is obscure, but about 1100 William of Champeaux was

teaching with success until he was eclipsed by bis celebrated

pupil and rival Peter Abelard. In llfiO there existed a regular

University- composed of four facidties—arts, thcolog}', law, and medi-

cine ; and in 1199 the first charter was granted to the University

by Philip Augustus. By this time the niunber of students was
very great, and they established themselves on the slopes of what
was tlien called the Montague de Ste.-Genevieve. Bishops, abbots,

and laymen founded educational establishments, remains of which

still exist. The hillside was almost covered with colleges, which
filled whole streets, extending from the College des Bemardins
to Mont-Parnasse. The Euc du Fouarre consisted entirely of

schools ; and here, in the latter half of the 13tli cent., Dante,

seated on straw, listened to the lectures of the schoolman Sigier

delivered in the open air. The Universitj* of Paris was especially

celebrated for its scholastic learning ; and, in 1453, is said to have

numbered as many as 12,000 students at one time. It had obtained

exclusive cognizance of all civil or criminal suits afiecting its mem-
bers, and this privilege gave rise to many contentions between the

University and the municipal authorities (see Pre-aux-ClercSj.

Though the colleges are now converted into private houses or info

Public Schools, the Pays Latin is still inhabited by many thousand

students in letters, science, law, and medicine, leading a life of

gaiety and freedom from restraint which is hardly to be understood

by an Englishman. They and their associates, male and female,

form the staple of a large portion of the well-known novels of

Paul de Kock.

Legion d'Honnenr, Palais de la, C 3, on the Quai d'Orsay, oppo-

site the Tuileries (entrance in the Rue de Lille), destroyed by the

Communists May 1871 and rebuilt next year. It was originally

built 1786, by the architect Eousseau, for the Prince de Salm, who
was beheaded in 1792, and the palace disposed of by lottery ; it then

became the property of a man who called himself the Marquis do

Boisregard, and gave splendid entertainments, imtil he was found

to be a swindler and a runaway convict. In 1803 it was made
over to the Chancellor of the Legion of Honour, for Ids residence

and offices. This Institution was created by Napoleon in 1801 to

PARIS.] M
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reward and distinguisli merit, military and civil. It was re-

modelled in 1852, and consists of a chancellor, 80 grand crosses,

250 grand officers, 1200 commanders, 5000 officers, and about

50,000 chevaliers. Each chevalier, if in the army or navy, re-

ceives annually lOZ., the officers 20L, the commanders 40Z., the

great officers SOL, and the grand crosses 120Z. The income of

the Order is about 280,000Z. The chevaliers wear a red ribbon

in the button-hole of the coat, with a silver cross attached ; the

officers, a red rosette with a gold cross ; commanders, a cross

suspended by a wide red ribbon round the neck ; and the higher

dignitaries, grand officers, and grandes croix, stars on the right or

left breast. The great majority of the members of the Legion of

Honour are in the military service of the country, but men of emi-

nence in every department are admitted. Notwithstanding the great

number of the members wlio belong to the Legion of Honour, the

distinction is highly esteemed by all classes in France and on the

Continent ; persons wearing the cross (not tlie ribbon) are saluted by
the sentinels on guard and soldiers as they pass before them. The
clianccllor decides all questions relative to foreign orders or decora-

tions to be worn in France, &c. There is an establishment at St.-

Denis for the education of the daughters of necessitous members
of the Order, and another at Ecouen.

Leu, St.—St. Gilles, D 3. A ch. on the Boulevard de Sebastopol.

The nave is supposed to be of the 14th cent. ; but so many altera-

tions have been made that not much of the original is left. Here
is preserved a portrait of St. Francois do Sales, by Philippe de

Champaigne, said to have been taken on his death-bed. The front

was rebuilt in 1727 and the apse in 1 Gil. The E. end, as it stood

originally, having projected into tlie boulevard, was cut oif, and
the present apse erected ; indeed tlie ch. was almost rebuilt at

tlic same time.

' Libraries, Public. See Bihlioiheques and Heading lioom.

Longchamps. See Champs-Elyeees and Bois de Boulogne.

Louis, St., Hospital, E 2, entrance from the Rue Bichat, in tho

Quarter of tho Marais, and beyond tho Cunal St.-Martin. It con-

tains ui)\var(lH of 850 beds, chieliy for diseases of tho skin. Tho
Htreots around bear tho names of celebrated medical men who havo

been attached to it, such as Alibcrt, Kicherand, &c. Tho building

was founded 1GU7, by Henri IV., and covers a considerable spaco

of ground.

louvois, Square, C 3, In Kuo do Richelieu, fronting the Biblio-
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thiiquc Nationale. Tho site of the old French opera-house, which

was pulled down aflor tho asisassination there of the Due do

Uerry by Louvel in 1820. The intention was to erect an expiatory

moinunent on the site; but objections were raised to this plan,

and in l^:).") the square was planted and laid out as we now see it,

and a hamlsome fountain, with 4 statues, representing the Seine,

Sa6nc, Loire, and Garonne, erected in tlie centre, from the designs

of Visconti.

**Louvre Palace, C and Do. A grand pile of buildings, enclos-

ing a largo st^uare court, on the right bank of the Seine, between

it and the Kuc do Eivoli, facing on the E. the ch. of St.-Germain

rAuxerrois, and on the W. the Tuileries ; with which it is con-

nected by the long Gallery of the Louvre, running parallel with

the Seine. The origin and meaning of the name are equally un-

known.

History and Architecture.—Philip Augustus about the year 1200

converted a hunting-seat of the early French kings on this spot into

a feudal fortress,with a donjon (Grosse Tour du Louvre) in the centre,

and surrounded by a deep moat or ditcli. The plan of this castle

was marked out on tho pavement in ISGS, after traces of tlie founda-

tion had been laid bare in excavations made by the municipality.

Some idea may be formed of its appearance from the existing conical

capped towers of the Conciergerie and Palais de Justice, on the

opposite bank of the river. The oldest part of the existing

building is the S. end of the W. side, designed by Pierre Lescot

for Francis L, who pidled down the old fortress to substitute in its

place a palace in the then so-called Italian st}-le. His successors

in turn added to it ; Henri II. and Catherine de Medicis by

finishing the "W. side of the Court, known as Vieux Louvre, and

commencing the S. wing, stretching along the Seine. In this

portion was celebrated, ISth Aug. 1572, the marriage of Margaret

de Valois with the King of Xavarre (afterwards Henri IV. , in

the presence of most of the chiefs of the Huguenots, only 5

days before the Massacre of St. Bartholomew. The window

from which Charles IX. is said to have fired upon the fugitives

attempting to escape along the quays of the Seine was in the part

of the budding pulled down by Louis XIII. Henri IV. began the

long g-allery to connect the Louvre with the Tuileries, and com-

pleted it so far as to be able to walk through it before his assas-

sination. Under Louis XIV., at the suggestion of Colbert, Bernini

was brought from Italy to complete the palace : but his designs were

superseded by those of Claude Perruult, a native architect, originally

a phvsician, who commenced, IGGG, the magnificent *Colonnade

ii 2
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of 28 twin Corinthian columns flanking the grand gateway forming

11)6 E. front towards the ch. of St.-Germain-l'Auxerrois, "A fa9ade

which has not been surpassed in modem times either for elegance

or propriety."

—

F. The S. or river front, also by Perrault, dis-

plays 40 Corintliian half-columns. He left behind him designs

for 3 sides of the great court. The N. front had been begun

by Lemercier some years earlier ; the want of money, and the

predilection of Louis XIV. for Tersailles, caused the Louvre to

remain uniiuished ; a large part of it even stood imroofed down to

the time of Xapole'on I., who repaired what had fallen into decay,

finished the general plan, in completing the long Picture Gallery

connecting the Louvre with the Tuileries, and converted the palace

into a National Museum, in which he collected not only all the art

treasures of France, but combined with them the spoils of the

principal galleries of Europe, the trophies of liis victorious cam-

paigns. The restitution of this plunder was made in 1815, after

Waterloo, by the justice and firmness of England, under the direction

of the Duke of Wellington, much to the disgust of the French. The
workmen sent to take down the pictures were protected from molesta-

tion by a British sentiy at every 50 yards of the gallery, and a

British detachment kept guard in the Place du Carrousel.

The Louvre was assaulted by the mob on the side towards St.-

Gennain-rAuxerrois during the 3 days of the July Kevolution in

1830, and was bravely but ineffectually defended by the Swiss

Guards, who were called away at an important moment by order

of Marshal Marmont. The assailants who fell in the assault were

at first buried in the garden, fronting the Colonnade of Perrault,

but their remains were afterwards removed to the Place de la Bas-

tille. The spot was subsequently converted into a garden by Louis-

Philippe. In 1871 the insurgents of the Commune set fire to the

Louvre, but only the valuable Library of Art was destroyed, for

the most precious chefs-dreuvre had been sent for safety to the

arsenal at Brest.

The embellishments of the Louvre made imder the Restoration

and by Louis-Philippe have been entirely left in the shade by the

aggrandisements bestowed on it by the Emperor Napoleon III.

Tlie fronts towards the great Court (" already the most beautiful of

any nnxlt rn palace in Europe"

—

F.) were repaired and restored by

him, aiul he also caused the gardens to be laid out. The houses

which hemmed in the Palace, on the side where the Ivuo de Rivoli

now runs, were cleared away, and lie completed the edifice by

raising the vast ])ile of building connecting the Louvre with the

'J'nibrics, which on one side finishes the Kue do Rivoli, and on

the other the grand square called VUice Napoleon, a continuation of
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the Plnco du Cnrrousel. Theso splendid palatial constructiona are

chiefly from tlu» designs of tlio late M. Vixronfi. See Carmunel,

J'hirc (Jit.

The new I.ouvre has been chiefly occupied by the Government,

and the Ministry of Finance is permanently fixed here since the

destruction of the building in the Rue de Kivoli by the Communists

in 1S71.

Museed du Louvre.

Admission daily, except Monday, from 10 to 4; for copyists and artists

generally from 9 to 4 in winter, and from 8 to 6 in the summer months .

Separate catalogues of most of these collections are to be purchased in

the rooms.

This enormous collection of works of art occupies nearly the entire

range of the buildings forming the Louvre Palace and the Louvre

Gallery. As a whole it is perhaps the finest, and as regards

numbers the largest in Europe, although it must yield in Italian

art to those of the Vatican and Florence, and even to the National

Gallery; in Dutch to those of the Hague, Amsterdam, and Antwerp

;

in Spanish, to the National Gallery of Madrid ; in Roman antiqui-

ties to the ^luseums of the Capitol and Vatican at Rome and to

that of Naples ; and in Greek sculpture to the British Museum.

:Most of the objects are set out and exhibited to the best advantage

in splendid rooms. Under Napole'on III. the whole was re-arranged,

whilst very great additions were made in the Egj'ptian, Assyrian,

and Etruscan departments, and the Campana collection was pur-

chased in 1861 for nearly 200,000Z.

Such an extensive and important assemblage of works of art

ran not }te visited too often. The whole history of art is as it were

here presented to the spectator, such is the completeness of the

collections. Merely to walk through the rooms at a moderate

pace will take a couple of hours, and those who wish to see the

collections and examine a few of the remarkable objects should not

attempt it in one day. Frequent changes are made in the position

of the objects exhibited, and the nimibers attached to them are also

liable to variation.

On the ground floors are placed the sculptures of every period

and countrj'; on the 1st floor, paintings, original drawings of the

older masters, and smaller works of Roman, Greek, Etruscan, and
Egyptian art ; the Muse'e Campana, consisting of Roman paintings,

terracottas, bronzes, Italo-Greek vases, mediaeval Italian paintings

;

]Musee du Moyen Age, ivories, majolicas, &c. ;—on the upper floor,

the Naval, Ethnological, and Chinese collections. For those who
merely wish to go over the collections rapidly the following plan

may be useful ;

—
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I'iiki! oil tlio firxf (hill t''t) (liflforcnt halls on the j^ronnd floor of tlm

piilaco, which will cinbriico tlic^ sculptures of every jKirioil ; on tlie

n'cand day tho picture f^jalleries, with the orii^inal drawings,

the niedijeval coUcction.s of ivories, furniture, iiiiijolieas, &e., and tlif

smaller lionian, (Treek, antl K;,'yptian anti<piitics, bronzes, and

terracottas, all which are on the first floor; and tho Museo Naval

and Ethnographical collections, on the second or uppermost one,

in tho order described in tho following pages. To facilitate

tlieir examination, see annexed ground-plans of the two prineii)al

floors.

COLLECTIONS ON THE GROUND FLOOli.

1. Ancient Roman and Greek Marbles.

2. Egyptian INIonuments, Statues, kc,

3. Assyrian, Syrian, Phoenician, &c.

4. Mediaeval and Renaissance Sculpture.

5. jModern, i. e. of tlie 17th, 18th, and lOtli cents.

1. Museum of Ancient Sculpture {Musee des Antiques).—
This collection, which is chiefly of tho Roman period, occupies

the lower part of the S.W. wing of the Louvre Palace, a part of tho

ground floor of the Louvre Gallery, and two large halls open-

ing under the Pavilion Denon out of the Place Napoleon III.

Enter by the S. door under the W. pavilion (de VHorloge or Sulhj)

in the Great Court. Froiu this we pass into a series of Halls in

which Roman sculptures, statuary, busts of imperial and other great

personages are arranged. The flrst is the Sidle des Cariatides

;

formerly the Salle des Gardes, forming the ante-room to the apart-

ments of Catherine de Medicis. This and the adjoining rooms are

parts of the palace of Henri II., Henri III., and Charles IX. Here

Henri IV. celebrated his nuptials with Margaret of Valois, and

liere his body was laid after his assassination by Ravaillac.

Here the Duke of Guise hanged 4 of the chief Leaguers in 1594,

and here Moliere had his theatre and played (lGo9). Its present

name is derived from the 4 colossal caryatides which support the

gallery at the N. end, chefs-d'oeuvre of Jean Goujon, who was shot

here at his work during the Massacre of St. Bartholomew. Tho
bronze reliefs on the gates beneath are by Riccio, and the great

one above a copy of that by Benvenuto Cellini representing Diann.

Most of the other decorations of tho room are by Jean Goujon, or his

school. The principal marbles in thisroomare—*235. The Borglicse

Vase, found at Rome in the gardens of Sallust. 183. Statuo of Mci-

cury formerly known as Jason. The " Venus accroupie,'' or stooping
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Venus. 134, Cupid riding on a Centaur. Silenus and the infant

Bacchus. In the window recesses are several Greek inscriptions

;

and at the farther end, in a larger one than the rest, the cele-

brated statue of the Hermaphrodite, from the Borghese col-

lection, and on each side two good busts of Homer and Hippo-

crates. From the Gallery of the Caryatides a door leads into a

suite of rooms still older, perhaps of 13S0 ; they were decorated

nearly as we now see them for Catherine de Me'dicis ; in the first of

which, called the Corridor de Pan, Statue of Miners'a, " an collier."

From here, continuing to the 1., is a continuous gallery, bearing

the names of Salles de la Mede'e, d'Hercide, d^Adonis, and de la

Ff^ynh^, from the most remarkable works they contain ; few of the

marbles here are of transcendent merit ; the statues, indeed, are

generally of very second-rate Roman workmanship. The following

are the most worthy of notice :—i92. Bas-relief of Venus and !Mars,

179. Sepulchral bas-relief of the Vengeance of Medea, in 4 portions.

575. Statues of Esculapius and Telephorus. A large marble sarco-

phagus with two recumbent figures on the cover, and reliefs of tlie

Combats of the Amazons, of the Eoman period, from Salonica.

Statue of Diana, called La Zingarella, or the GipsA'. Group
of Hercules and Telephus. Statues of Venus Victrix. Several

sepulchral reliefs : a larger one, representing tlie sacrifice of a

bull, with the Aruspex. In the Salle de Psyche are several statues

of Venus. A small seated statue of Euripides with a list of his

works on the back of his chair, a sarcophagus representing Bacchus

and Ariadne, discovered near Bordeaux. Cupid bending his Bow ;

and 387. A statue of Psyche. At the extremity of the next hall is

the ** Venus of Milo, the finest specimen of ancient sculpture in

the Parisian collection ; it was discovered, in 1820, in the island of

3Iilo. An opening leads from this into the Salles de Melpomene,

de la Pallas, and dii, Gladiateur, series of halls, parallel to tho

facade of tlie palace, towards the river, where are some of the

best statues in tlie Louvre; such as—*386. Colossal statue of

Melpomene, 13 ft. high. In front of this statue is a goot^l mosaic,

tho central ix)rtion, a Victory in a chariot, alone ancient, the others

])y Belloni ; and on one side a good Hermes bust of Alexander the

Greiit. Tho " Palla.s of Vtlletri," a colossal statue of the time of

till- Antonincs, found mar Velletri. Apollo Sor«>ctonos, a copy of

the famed stjitue by Praxiteles. 300. Statue of Polyhymnia, very

good but much restored. *262. The Borghese (Gladiator, by tho

(ircck sculptor Aga«ias; a very fine specimen of Greek art during

the Koiuan jxriod. The small bas-reliefs on tho base are by

Jiirnini. The Diana Venatrix. Venus, foiuul at Aries in iJlol ;

head and neck of exquisite beauty. 281. AVoimdcd Amazon,
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pupposcil by sonio to 1)0 u copy of a work ])y Ctcsiluna, u con-

tciuporaiy of Phidias, 2!)(). A siiinll group of a Faun jiicking

u thorn out of a Satyr's foot, upon an altar with good reliefs of

llacclmntes. 211. An altar dedicated to Diana. At the extremity

of this series of halls is tho

Salle du Tlhre. 249. Tho Kiver Tiber, with Komulus and Remus ;

a Roman work of tho 2nd cent. Tho inscriptions behind it are

from tho ruins of Gabii. 144, 23:3, 234, 235. Statues of Esculai)ius,

Antinous, and Ceres; and 2 handsome marble Sediaj, dedicated to

Bacchus and Ceres.

This Hall fonns the S.W. extremity of the quadrangle. Passing

through the Corridor dc Pan a door leads into the Salle de Phidias,

containing numerous and valuable specimens of Greek sculpture,

chiefly from Asia Minor. The ceiling is painted by Prudhon.

In the centre is a restoration of an altar with reliefs of the 12 gods ;

and the E. and "NV. walls are covered with portions of the temple of

Assos in Mysia, and of a jDart of the frieze of the eastern faQade of

tho Parthenon. Tiiere are some interesting bas-reliefs and Greek
inscriptions deposited here. From this hall the Rotonde is

reached, which opens on tho grand staircase and former princij^al

entrance to the museum. Under the staircase {Veslihule Dam)
are deposited a number of sarcophagi, including that of Salonica,

representing a combat of Amazons. Obs. also a very complete

series of funeral urns, collected by the Marquis Campana, and a

fine Grecian bust. The centre of the Botonde is occupied by the

Borghese statue of Mars, and from this chamber runs S. a series of

halls.

In the first {Salle de Meceni) is a statue and a bust of Seneca,

and a large bas-relief representing a sacrifice.

In the second or Salle des Saisons. A large bas-relief of a

Mithraic Sacrifice. Venus Genitrix holding the apple. An ancient

Greek lion, discovered at Platffia in 1824. A recumbent statue of

Bacchus. A bust of the Emperor Pupienus. A small Wounded
Gladiator.

The Salle de la Paix contains a porphyry statue of Rome, and
the next hall (Salle de Septime Severe] has a very complete collec-

tion of Imperial busts from Marcus Aurelius to Caracalla. In tlie

centre of the Salle des Antoniiis is a colossal statue of INIarcus

Aurelius, and there is a good bust of that Emperor also here. The
last hall {Salle d\iufjuste) is so called from the statue of Augustus
occupying the end. Here is also one of the most perfect statues in

existence, only two of the fingers being deficient. It is known
under the name of Germanicus.
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2. Egyptian Scnlptnres (Galerie Egypticnne).—The larger speci-

mens of Egyptian art are contained in the south-eastern wing
of the Louvre, the entrance to which is under the gate leading

towards the church of St.-Germain-l'Auxerrois ; the collection,

founded by Charles X,, in 1826, is very rich in the ordinary class

of Egyptian sculptui-e, especially of the kings of the 18th dynasty,

and in specimens discovered in the sepulcliral pits of Lower
Egypt, particularly in the Serapeum of Memphis by M. Mariette.

The objects most worthy of notice in the grand hall are, A 21.

Sphinx of Rhamses II. ; A 23. Sphinx of his son Meneptha : both
in granite, and of the ISth dynasty, or 15 centuries before Christ.

A IG. A sitting statue of Sevekhotep, of the 13th dynasty. A 19.

Head of a colossal statue of Amenophis III. ; and A 18, its

feet. Sarcophagus of Ehamses III., in granite, the cover of which
is at Cambridge. A 20. Sitting statue of Rhamses II. (the Great),

INIemnon, or Sesostris, in black granite. 2 fine sarcophagi, in green

basalt and black granite, covered with hieroglyphics : one belonging

to Taho, a hierogrammat ; the other of a priest : both of the time of

Psammetichus II. (r..c. 660). D 29 and 30, two monolith chapels,

ill granite, the last of the reigns of Cleopatra and Ptolemy Csesarion

(a.d. 44). D 38. A cast of the Zodiac of Denderah, the original

being at the Bibliotheque Xationale. The specimens of sculpture

in the two next halls are of a loose spongy limestone, and were
found in the Serapeum or sepulchral caverns of the divinity Apis,

in Lower Egypt ; they consist in a remarkable figure of the Bull

Apis, which retains traces of the black colouring ; of numerous
steles witli inscriptions ; of some painted statues of a very early

period ; and of urns in which the entrails of the sacred animal were
enclosed. Opening out of this latter hall is the entrance to the

Algerian Museum.—This narrow gallery, looking towards the

Place St.-Germain-l'Auxerrois, contains inscriptions, sculptures,

and mosaics of the Roman perio<l, discovered principally in

Algeria, and on the N. coast of Africa, including Egypt ; the

most worthy of notice being a large mosaic, representing Neptune
and Ainphitrite, found near Constantina.

3. Assyrian and Phoenician Museum (Galen'e Asxyrienne).—This

collection is placed in tiie N. half of the E. front. The specimens

from Nineveh were collected by M. Botta in 1847. Although
inferior to those in the British Museum, they still form a most
important collection. The great hall contains numerous bas-reliefs

and hunuin-hcadfd bulls. Beyond tiiis is a smaller hall, dedi-

cated to (iruek sculpture from Asia INIinor; it is called tho Salle

dn Vase de rcrtjaine, from the fine vase, witli sculptured bas-reliefs,
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discovered at Pergaimis. Tho Vui<e cVAmathonir. is 11 ft. in cir-

(Muufiri.'nce, fiminl in Cyprnd, 18GG : see uLso the Stele of Lurnnca

juul .s<inic Cypriolc in^;cril)tions. Ronnd the walla are numcron.s

has-reliefd from tiie rnins of the Temple of Artemys at ^MaLjne.siu.

A door opens on 1. into a suite of three hulls : in the first two arc

smaller Nineveh reliefs, and casts from those in the Britisli

Museum, objects from Nineveh ; and numerous Phamician sarco-

phagi ; one, in black granite, with inscription, Ixlonged to Esmun-

uzar, ft king of Sidon; tho others, in statuary marble, but

Egyptian in form, each having a human head on the cover, were

discovered at Byblus and Tortosa in Phccnicia; M. Kenan's

Pha?nicia!i fragments and inscriptions; and the famous Moabite stone,

inscribed to Chemosb, presented by M. C. (ianneau. The Salle ihs

Monuments de Miletus contains the results of the investigations

by ]M. Tvayct in that place, and presented by the Rothschilds in

1873.

4. Museum of Sculpture of the Christian and Middle Ages

and Renaissance {Mastr de Sridjdnre de la Iienaissance).— T\i\s

collection, which is in the S.E. wing of the palace towards

the river, was first placed here in 1S24, and includes the monu-

ments collected by Alexander Lenoir, chiefly sepulchral, rescued

from churches desecrated during the Revolution; they are ar-

ranged in 5 halls, bearing the names of the most remarkable

artist of their respective periods. Entering by a passage from the

Great Court, we see arranged, on each side, the oldest sculptures

of the collection. Recumbent statues of Pierre d'Evreux and

Catherine of Alencon, Of Anne of Burgundy, Duchess of Bed-

ford (ob. 1433;, and a rude statue of Childebert of the 13th cent.

Commencing with the farthest hall on the rt., 1. Salle de Michel

Colomhe. In the centre are the fine recumbent figures, especially

that of the female, of Louis Poncher and liis wife, the sepulchral

monuments of the historian Philippe de Commines and his wife ; a

bas-relief of St, George and the Dragon, hj Michel Colomhe; and
16, a statue, in alabaster, of Louis XII., by Demugiano of 3Iilan. 2.

Salle de Michel Ange. Statues of 2 prisoners, in an unfinished

state, by Michael Angela—they were commenced for the tomb of

Julius n. at Rome ; the Nymph of Fontainebleau, a large alto-

relievo in bronze, by Benvenuto Cellini, from over one of the

entrances to the chateau of Anet ; Mercury and Psyche, by A.
de Vries (1595) ; an equestrian statue of Roberto Malatesta of

Rimini; a bust of Beatrice d'Este, hy Desiderio da Settignano ; a

bas-relief of Christ laid in the tomb, attributed to Daniele di

VuUerra ; a low relief of the Virgin and Child, by Mine da Fiesole.
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3. Salle de Jean Goiijon. In the centre is the celebrated group of

Diane de Poitiers, represented as the Hunting Diana, by Jean

Goujon ; the sepulchral statues of Anne and Madeleine de Mont-
morency, by B. Prieur, and of Eene de Birague, by Germain Pilon

;

busts of Henr}' II. and Charles IX. ; 4 figures in wood which
supported the shrine of Ste.-Genevi^ve by the latter ; the tomb of

the Constable Anne de Montmorency, by B. Prieur; a monument
which contained the hearts of Henri II. and liis Queen Catherine

de Me'dicis, with 3 statues of the Charities, by G. Pilon ; a series of

fine low reliefs by Jean Goujon, representing nymphs, tritons, and
nereids, formerly on the Fontaine des Innocents ; and 5 of the

Deposition and 4 Evangelists, which were executed for the rood-

screen in the ch. of St.-Germain-l'Auxerrois. 4. Salle des Anguier.

Contains the monumental obelisk, by Francois Anguier, of Henri
de Longueville, celebrated in the Thirty Years' War ; statues of

Louis XIII. and Anne of Austria, and of Louis XIV. when young,

by S. Griillain; of Jacques de Thou, by Francois Anguier; of

Orpheus, by Francheville ; a statue in bronze of Fame, by Berthelot

(1G46) ; and fragments of the original statue of Henri IV., by John
of Bologna and Pietro Tacca, and the figures by Francheville of

the 4 conquered provinces on its pedestal, which stood on the Pont
Neuf. In a room opening out of the entrance corridor (on 1.) are

casts of the tombs of Charles the Bold and Mary of Burgundy, and
of the fine chimney of the Salle de la Chatellenie at Bruges.

On the rt. is tlie Salle Chretienne, containing sarcophagi of the

early Christian period, that of Livia Primitiva being the oldest.

The W. side of this room communicates with the Salle Juda'ique,

filled with specimens of sculpture from Palestine, collected, by
M. de Saulcy, &c. See the Moabite Stone from Dibon, a tablet

of black basalt bearing tlie name of King Mesha, and a sculptured

sarcopliagus from Jerusalem, called the Tomb of David.

n. Museum of Modem Sculpture.—This collection, which may be
considered as a suite of tlie preceding, is contained in a series

of rooms in the N.VV. wing of the palace, the entrance being

near the great gateway under the Pavilion de I'Horloge. Here
also the difterent rooms l)car the nanu's of distinguished French
artists. No works of living sculptors are admitted. Commencing
in chronological order, we have on 1., 1. La S(dle de Cotjzerox,

tomb of Cardinal IMazarin, which fDrnurly stood in the chapel of

liis college, now tlio Hall of A8SL'ml)ly of tlu^ Institute; round the

room are busts of Bo.ssuet, Kichelieu, Ch. lA>brun, and Mignard.

2. Salle de Puget. Group of Milo of Crotona devoured by the Lion ;

Perseus delivering Andromeda ; of Alexandei- and Diogenes, a
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lur;;o bas-relief; casts of the two celebrated caryatides in front

of the irolcl (Ic Ville at 'rouloii; and colossal pronps of I[cn;ulrs,

and of rerscus and Andromeda; a small gronp of Alexander

llie Great. J^. Salle des Coustou. Statues of Louis XV. and bis

queen, l\Iarie Leezinska ; 4 bronze bas-reliefs, by Dexjardtnx, wbicb

were on the pedestal of the statue of Louis XIV. in the IMacc; des

Victoires; several indifterent works by J Uccjrain und other sculptors

of tho IStli cent.; and a series of prize academic pieces; Cupid,

by Bouchardon. 4. Salle de lloudon. A bronzo statue of Diana ;

a Bacchante, by Clodion ; a Psycbe, by Pajou ; a Ganymede, by

Julivn; a group of Cupid and Psyche, by Delaistre; good busts of

the Abbe Aubert, by Houdon; of Bulfon, by Pajou; a lovely one

of Madame du Barry; and a very characteristic one of Jean Jacques

Rousseau. 5. The Salle de Chatidct contains two of the sculp-

tor's best works—Cupid with tho Butterfly, and the Shepherd

Phorbas with the infant CEdipus. This hall is filled with what
may be called the chefs-d'oeuvre of the modern French school

of sculpture. 339. The group of Daphnis and Chloe, and Im-
mortality, by Cortot. 331. Biblis metamorphosed into a Foun-
tain, by Ch. Dupatij; statue of the Nymph Salmacis; 327.

Aristeus, God of the Gardens ; and, 328, of the boy Hyacinthus,

by Bosio. 349. One of the Sons of Niobe. 348. The Toilette of

Atalanta, a statue of Prometheus, and another of Psyche, by
Pradier. Besides tliesc and other works of recently deceased

French artists, there is a colossal bust of the first Napoleon in

bronze, by Bartolini of Florence, and two lovely gi'oups, 383 and
384, of Cupid and Psyche, by Canova; a Neapolitan fishing boy,

by Rude, See. See.

COLLECTIONS ON THE FIEST FLOOR.

The 1st floor is reached by a fine double staircase from the

long Gallery of Busts leading out of the Pavilion Denon, or by the

staircase in the Pavilion Sully.

The collections on the first floor of the Palace consist of

—

G. Galerie d'ApoUon—Musce des Bijoux.

7. Paintings of Old Masters—Salon Carre (gems of the col-

lection). Great Gallery, 1. Italian and Spanish School ; 2. Flemish
and German. On right, Salic of Italian Masters. Long Gallery

—

Salle des Etats.

8. Paintings of French School — Salle des Sept Chemine'es, La
Caze Collection.

9. Musee Campana—Cabinet Etrusque.

10. Smaller Egyptian Antiquities—Musec Champollion.
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U. Smaller Greek, Roman, and Etruscan Antiquities—BronzcH,

Terracottas, Vases.

12. Designs and Drawings of Old Masters.

13. Mediaeval Collection -Ivory, (JIass, CIiiiKi, Enamels.

14. Galerie de la Colonnade (Musee Americain).

15. Musee des Souverains.

On the 2na Hour—

IG. Musee de la Marine.

17. Musees Ethnographique and Chinois.

From the mode in which these different collections are placed,

it will be preferable to describe tlicm in the order most con-

venient to the visitor who may have little time to give to their

examination— than according to their .several contents for per-

sons who can devote more time to their study : the place of each
will be found easily on the annexed plan. Ascending tlie grand
stairs, we enter the Salle la Caze, containing a fine collection of

nearly 300 French and Italian, but chiefly Flemish pictures, the

gift of M. La Caze (died 1SG9). The names of the artists are on
all the pictures. The most deserving of notice are those by Adrian
and Isaac Ostcide, llemhrandt, Teniers, Wouvermans, and Watteau.

The adjoining smaller Salle dc Henri II. contains pictures of the

French school, Vanloo, Boucher, Frudhon, &c. From here a door
ojDcns into the Salle des 7 Chemine'es. (See below.) Beyond this

(on 1.) is the Campana IMuscum ; and on rt. the Salle des Bijoux,

containing Etruscan, Koman, and Greek jewelleiy and other fine

specimens of ancient metal work, forming part of the Campana col-

lection. Ohs. olive and laurel leaved crowns in gold, gilt and
enamelled helmets found near Eouen, necklaces in gold and silver

with pendant amulets, earrings from Vulsinii, silver articles found in

1S3G at Notre Dame d'Alen9on, and several fine gold rings. From
this room is reached the grand Vestibule or Botonde (here Henry
IV. expired, IGIO), which opens on one side on the great stairs,

and on the 1., through a pair of beautiful steel doors from the Chateau
de IMaisons-sur-Seine (temp. Henri II.), into the

6. Galerie d'Apollon, originally built by Charles IX., destroyed by
fire in the reign of Louis XIV., then rebuilt and used as a picture

gallery; restored under Louis-Philippe, and completed in 1851

by Napole'on III. This magnificent galleiy is 185 ft. in length,

and 28 ft. G in. in breadth, decorated with gilding and painting

wherever ornamentation could be introduced, and a series of 18

portraits, in Gobelin tapestry, of French artists of celebrity who
have worked on the Louvre. The ceilings were paxtly painted by
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Lebrun towards the end of the last cent., and partly by modern
artists ; the central compartment by E. Delacroix. From the

S. window at the end there is a fine view over the Seine.

This tastefully arranged collection contains some of the finest

Renaissance plate and ornaments in existence, and includes the

crown gems and jewels, the jewellery and enamels of the Musee du
Louvre, and the remains of the IMuse'e des Souverains. The jewel-

lery and precious stones, Cellini work, cups of rock crystal, agate,

onyx, and jasper, are placed in a number of stands in the centre

of the room ; the incomparable series of Limoges and other enamels

on the sides. Ohs. several curious reliquaries, crosiers, &c., insignia

of the Kings of France, sword and sceptre and hand of Justice of

Charlemagne, ring and agrafe for the mantle of St. Louis, helmet

and shield of Charles IX., and a metal box which enclosed, ac-

cording to the inscription, an arm of Charlemagne. A door nearly

at the end on rt. leads into

7. ****The Salon Carre, restored and decorated by Duban, and
in which the finest paintings of the Italian, Flemish, Spanish, and
French schools are placed. Eveiy picture here deseiTes attention

:

and the following are particularly to be noticed :

—

*Correggio (d. 1534). 28. Antiope asleep, contemplated by
Jupiter in the guise of a Satyr ; belonged to Charles I. of Eng-
land. Maniage of Ste. Catherine of Alexandria with the Infiint

Jesus. P. da Cortona (d. 1GG9). ^ncas and Dido. G.

Dow (d. 1674). 121. La Femme Hydropique (dropsical lady),

the raastei-piece of the artist ; was pmchased for 30,000 florins,

to be presented to Prince Eugene. Van Dyli (d. 1641).

142. Portrait of Cliarles I. *Van Ei/cJc (d. 1441). 162. Tlie

Virgin and Child crowned by an Angel ; kneeling in front is

the Donatorio or person for whom the pictine was painted,

Francia (d. 1517). 318. A male portrait; at one time attributed to

Ilaphael. Holhein (d. 1514). 208. Portrait of Erasmus. 211.

Anne of Cleves. Luini (d. 1530). 242. The Daughter of

Herodias with the head of John the Baptist. Mantegna

(<l. 1506j. 250. Virgin seated on her Tlirone (la Viergo de la

Victoircj. Metzu (d. 1658). An Ollicer paying liis respects to

H young lady. Verugino (d. 1524). 412. Tlie Virgin and Child,

attended l)y Sta, Rosalia, Ste. Catherine, and 2 angels ; pur-

chased 1850, from the King of Holland's collection, for upwards

of 2000i. Srh. del Viomho (d. 1547). 2:!i>. Tlio Salutation of

Mary. Raphael (d. 1520). Virgin with Infant sle(>ping, and

St. John. *377. The largo Holy Family, with SS. Elizabeth and
Joseph, and John Baptist as a boy ; the Infant Jesus is rising from
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liis cnullo into tlir uinis of his niotluT. Painted for Francis I.

*•^l:^. Virgin and Child, witli the littlo St. John Ha BcHo Jar-

diniere). ;582. St. Michael. vJTG, USO. 2 small pahiting.s of St.

George slaying the Dragon. Ihihem (d. 1640). 433. Thomyri.s

Queen of the Seythiims, causing the head of CyriLs to be thrown
into a vessel of hlood. Jiihcra (SjxKjnoletto) (d. lOoG). HorJ.

Atloration of the Shepherds. Terhur(j. 52G. An Officer offer-

ing gold to a young girl. Titian (d. 157G). *4G.'). The
Kntonibment ; the body of the dead Saviour borne to the grave

by Joseph of Arimathea, NicodeniUM, and another disciple, while

St. John sujiports tlio Virgin: belonged to Ciiarles I. *471. A
Girl at her Toilette ; behind her a man liolding a circular

mirror—called " Titian and his Mistress." Leon, da Vinci ( d.

1519). *4S4((. Portrait of Mona Lisa, wife of Francesco di Gio-

condo of Florence, hence called La Jocondc by the French,

described by Vasari. *481. Virgin and Child, with St. Anne,
called La Vierge aux Rochers. Giorrjione. A Concert; from

Charles I.'s collection. **Pa7d Veronese (d. 1588). 103. The
^larriage in Cana, the largest picture in the Louvre, 32 ft. long

by 21 ft. high. Christ and the Virgin appear in the centre of the

pictiu"e ; most of the surrounding figures arc said to be portraits,

— the bride at the end of the table, Eleanor of Austria; at her
.side Francis I. ; and next to her, in yellow, Q. jNIary of England.
The Sidtan Soliman I. and tlie Emp. Charles V. (a profile) are

introduced ; and in the foreground Paul Veronese himself, in white,

plays on the violoncello ; behind him Tintoret on the same, while
Titian is occui^ied with the bass-viol, and Bassano with the flute.

104. The repast with Simon the Pharisee. **MuriUo (d. 1682).

546. The Annunciation. The Virgin in glory, surrounded by infant

angels standing on the crescent moon, according to the words of

Revelation, chap. xii. 5 :
" And there appeared a great wonder

in the heaven ; a woman clothed with the sun, and the moon under
her feet, and upon her head a crown of 12 stars." From Marshal
Soult's collection, purchased 1852 for 24,600?. Ghirlandajo.

204. Sta. Anna and the Virgin. Poussin. 453. A magnificent

landscape. Annihal Carracci. 140. A Dead Christ surrounded
by the Marys and St. Francis. Guercino. 55. The Assimiptioa

of the Virgin, with Saints below. N. Poussin. 447. His own
portrait. The N. side of the room communicates with the Salle

drs Fresques. Obs. several fine frescoes, illustrative of the New
Testament, from INIilan, by Lnini.

Leaving the Salon Carre', we enter the Great Gallery, 1320 ft.

long, and about 42 ft, wide. This and the other rooms in the

Louvre contain about 560 pictures of the Italian schools, 20

PAKIS.] N
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Spanish, 620 German and Flemish, and 660 French ; total

about 1860. The paintings in the Great Gallery are arranged

in schools: — 1. Italian and Spanish; 2. German and Flemish.

The French have been removed to the new buildings. In each

school the arrangement is generally clironological, and the most

remarkable pictures will be found in the order in which tliey are

here noticed.

[Immediately on entering tlie Great Galleiy the Salle des Sept

Metres opens on the rt., containing the more important smaller works

of the great Italian masters : some of them have been injured by

retouching, in some cases by being almost painted over, and by over-

varnishing. The most remarkable are :

—

Luini (died 1530). 240.

Holy Family. 241. Infant Jesus asleep. Palmezzano. An Ecce

Homo. Mantegna (d. 1506). 249. The Crucifixion. 250. Virgin

and Child under a rich arbour of foliage, with the Donatorii. 251.

Parnassus or the Muse Dance. *Palma Vecchio (d. 1548). 277.

Holy Family. Perugino. 443. A Holy Family. Lorenzo di

Credl. 111. A Holy Family, with 2 Saints. Cima da Conegliano.

173. A Holy Family and Saints. Sandro Botticelli. 195. A
lovely Holy Family, and in excellent preservation. Raphael (d.

1520). 384. Portrait of Queen Joan of Arragon. 385. Portrait

of a young man of 15 or 16, erroneously named Raphael himself.

386. Two male portraits, called Eaphacl and his Fencing-master.

383. Portrait of Balthassare Castiglione. 379. St. Margaret,

destroyed by being painted over. And. del Sarto (d. 1530).

437. Charity, a female with 3 infiints. *Titian (d. 1576). 462.

Christ and tlic Disciples at Emmaus ; from the painting of the

table-cloth, called La Nappe : it belonged to Charles I. 469. Por-

trait of Francois I. in a hat and feather. 459. Holy Family, with

St. Catherine ; the infant Saviour stretching forward his hands to

a white rabbit: called " La Vierge au Lapin." Andrea dAssist,

or L'lngegno. 37. Holy Family. Perugino. 245. Groups of

Nymphs, Cupids, &c. Tintoretto. 351. A sketch for his great

painting of Paradise in the Ducal Palace at Venice. Titian. 467.

A view of a sitting of the Coiuieil of Trent. 460, 461. Holy Families,

with SS. John, Catherine, &c. *Bon!fazio. 82. Holy Family

witli Saints. *Leonardo da Vinci {d. 1519). 483. Portrait of a

lady, known as " la Belle Ferronniere," from a tradition, not well

founded, that it is the likeness of a blaeksmitli's wife, mistress of

Francis I. It is with more ])r()bal)ility supjiosed to be the portrait

of Lucretia Crivelli—i)robal)ly tiie finest work in the Louvre by

this master. 482. The Virgin, the Saviour, and St. John. 480. St.

Jolin the I^aptist : one hand points to heavin, the other liolds the

cross. Presented to Charks I. by liouis XIII. Tho head alono
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is imtouchcd. Vittorio Carpaccio. 123. T]ic Prcacliing of St.

Stcplu'ii. Aiulrca dd Satin. A Holy Family. A passage Icfuls

from this liall into those of the French schools.]

Kcturning to the Great Gallery, the first division contains the

Jt(diaii and Spanish schools, most of the prodnction.s of which arc

riiiiarkahlo.— C/ma/^(/<3 (d. 1310). 174. Virgin and Child ; one of the

earliest paintings of the Italian school. 209. Giotto. St. Francis

receiving the stigmata. Fra F. Lippi. 234. A Holy Family.

Ghirlaudajo. 205. Holy Family and Saints. Benozzo Gozzoli.

72. St. Thomas Aqninas. Lor. da Credi (d. ladf}). 177. Virgin

and Child, with St. Julian and St. Nicolas. Fra Angelica da
Fiesole (d. 1455). 214. Coronation of the Virgin; beneath, a
Predella, with subjects from the life of St. Dominick. Peru-
ijino. 441, 442, 443, 444. Small paintings from life of the Saviour.

Paul Veronese (d. 1588). lOG. Christ on the Cross between
the 2 Thieves; the Virgin in a swoon, attended by the Holy
"Women. 107. Christ with the Disciples at Emmaus ; among the

bystanders arc introduced the wife and family of the painter,

and their jiortraits form the most pleasing features in the picture.

90. Esther fainting away in the presence of Aliasuerus. D.
Ghirlaudajo. 200. The Cruciiixion. Bassano. 302. The Last
Supper. Vasari. 453. The Annunciation. Ann. Carracci

(d. 1609). 13G. Holy Family. St. Joseph offers cherries to the

Infant, who is standing upright, held by his mother. Called " La
Vierge aux Cerises." Canaletto (d. 1768). 113. Venice, Sta.

Maria della Salute. Doniejiicluno {d. 1641). 490. David playing

on the harp, attended by Angels; excellent in the colouring.

498. The triumph of love. L. Giordano (d. 1705). 207. Holy
Family; the Infant Jesus receives from the hands of Angels
the instruments of his Passion. Guercino (d. 1666). 57. Circe :

one of his best works. Guido Reni (d. 1642). 337. The Centaur
Nessus slain by Hercules while carrying off" Dejanii-a. 333. St.

Francis kneeling before a crucifix. 329 and 330. Penitent

Magdalenes. 320. David and Goliath. Salvator Rosa (d. 1673).

360. A Field of Battle. (Spanish School.) *Murillo (d. 1682).

548. Holy Family ; with Elizabeth, God the Father, and the Dove.
The Infant receives from St. John a cross of reeds : a wonderful

picture for light and colour. *551. A Beggar-boy hmiting for

vermin. Velasquez. 555. Portrait of Philip IV. of Spain.

[Out of the Italian Gallery opens on the rt. the magnificent

Salle des Etats. The paintings on the roof are by Ch.-Louis

Midler. This hall was used for the opening of the Parliamentary

Session by the Emperor in person, and was closed in 1870, but is

N 2
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now to be filled witK pictures. Kaphael's fresco, bought by the

Government in 1873 for 8300Z., occupies the centre doorway.]

2nd Division.—Flemish, Butch, and German Schools.—A. van Dyh
(d. 1641). Portraits, 144. Prince Rupert and his brother.

143. The Children of Charles I. 145. The Infanta Clara Eugenia

Isabella, governess of the Low Countries, in the dress of a nun.

*146. Francis of INIoncada, General of Philip IV., on horseback

;

one of the finest portraits ever painted. 151. Duke of Eich-

mond. 152. Van Dyk himself. 148. Portrait of a man in black,

and his son. Holbein (d. 1554). *20G. Portrait of Nic. Ki-atzer,

a German astronomer at the Court of Henry VIII. *207. Wil-

liam Wareham, Archbishop of Canterbury. 210. Sir Thomas
More. Q. Matsys (d. 1530). 279. The Money Changer and

his wife. P. Potter (d. 1654). 400. Three Oxen; sheep in

the foreground : bright and sunny ; a perfect specimen of the

master. Rtihens (d. 1640). *462. The Village Festival (Ker-

messe) ; a very remarkable work, not only for the life-like truth

with which the bustling scene is reproduced, but also as a proof

of the original genius of Rubens, who in this painting led the

way in a new class of art (genre pictures), which was afterwards

followed out by his numerous scholars and followers, Teniers,

and the rest. *458. Portrait of Baron de Vicq. Purchased

from the Cabinet of the King of Holland for 15,984 frs. **Lot

leaving Sodom, attended by Angels : it bears Rubens' signa-

ture, is apparently all by liis own hand, and his finest work in

the Louvre. Several paintings by Teniers. A very numerous

series of portraits, by Rembrandt, Gerard Dow, Mieris, Ostade,

See. 369. The Painter and his family. Metzu (d. 1658). 292.

Market-place at Amsterdam. Bol (d. 1681). Portrait of a

INIathematician. Denner. 117. A portrait of an elderly female,

remarkable for its exquisite finish ; it was purchased in 1852 for

nearly 800Z. sterling. Philippe de Champaigne. 87. A full-length

l)ortrait of Cardinal Richelieu.

The most striking portion of the Flemish collection are the

scries of 21 largo paintings, called the Gallery of INIarie de Me'dicis,

for whom they were painted by Ruhenx and his pupils (1621-1624 j,

to decorate the gallery of the Luxembourg ; they represent events

in her life from lier birth, and of Henri IV. licr husband from their

marriage. Thty do not rank among Rubens' finest works.

8. French School of the 16//<, 17//t, and ISlh cents.—A door from

tlie Gallery of Rubens opens into a suite of rooms overlooking tho

riaeu du Carrousel in which have been placed tho pointings of

tlio French school.
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In the Ift SaWi are some cnrioitB works of the ICth cent.

:

portraits of Charles IX., and Francis I., of France, by Clnnet ; a

Lait Ju<l;znKnt, by J. Ciytifin : and a curious Crucifixion upon a gold

ground, with the mart}-nlom of saints", suppos^l to be French, and

of the end of the 14th ctnt. The 2nd Salle is exclusively occupied

by works of E. Lesueur, consi.sting cl»iefly of his celebrated series of

28 subjects relative to the foundation of the Grande Chartreuse,

by St. Bruno, and to the history of the ( n Order, exe-

cuted for the Dominican Convent, formerly - - "n the ground

of the garden of the Luxembourg. In the Srti iktUe are miscel-

lane«ius subjects by E, Lesueur, executed for the decoration of the

Hotel Lambert, in the Isle St, Louis. In the ith the collection of

Joseph Veniefs Views of the Ports of France, and other works by

the same artist. A narrow passai^e leads into

The Large Hall (Galerie Mollieny, containing works of the

French school of the 17th and ISth cents. Here are some of the

finest works of Poussin. The Deluge ; Christ healing the Blind ;

Rebecca at the "Well ; The Judgment of Solomon ; and The Rape
of the Sabines. The collection of landscapes of Claude Lorrain

is very important and numerous. There are several specimens here

also by Lesueur, especially his fine portrait of Boesuet; The
Annunciation, by Bigaud.

The Salle des Lebrun contains large paintings by Charles Lebmm
(d. 1690' of Alexander's battles. In the second Great Hall

{Galerie Darn) of the French school, the works of its great artists

are continued to the early part of the present cent., including Co>jpel,

Degpcrtes for animals , Watteau, Joseph Vemei, Yanloo. Amongst
the more modem works are worthy of notice

—

Greuze. 261. Pro-

digal Son, and 263. The Girl with the Broken Pitcher (La Cruche

Cassee). David. 150. The Horatii and Curiatii; and 154,

Paris and Helen. Ge'rard. 234. Entry of Henri lY. into Paris.

Lethiere. 321. The Execution of the Sons of Brutus; and
322. The Death of Virginia. Leopold Robert. 493, 494.

Peasantry of the Roman Campagna, and Fete of the Madonna
del Arco. Here are two pictures. Bay of Weymouth and a Cottage,

by our countryman Constable, R.A.. who justly ranks as the founder

of the modem French School of Landscape.

Crossing the head of the staircase (Escalier Daru), and passing

tlimugh the Rotonde and Salle des Bijoux, the visitor reaches the

Paintingn of the more Modem French Schorl.—These are in

the before-mentioned Salle des 7 Cheminees, a rery htrge hall, fitted

up during the reign of Louis-Philippe to receive the paintings of the

great artists of the Revolutionary and Imperial periods. Among
those most deserving of notice are:— The portrait of Pius YIL,
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the Eape of the Sabines, and Leonidas at Thermopylje, by Darid ;

Belisarius begging at the Gates of Eome, by Darid : and Cupid and
Psyche, by Gerard ; the Plagne at JaSa, and the Battle of Eylan,

by Gros: the Burial of Atala, from Cl.ateaubriand's romance,

Endymion, and the Deluge, by Girodd ; the raft with the ship-

wrecked crew of the Medusa frigate, by Ge'ricauU ; the Assumption,
and Crime pursued by Vengeance, by PrudJwn ; Interior of the

Lower Church at Assisi. by Granei, &c.

9. Masee Campana.—From a door at the S.E. comer of the

S;vlle de5 7 Cheminees opens a long gallery, or suite of 9 rooms,

overlooking the Seine, containing the most valuable part of the

Campana Musenm, together with sculptures and inscriptions from

Cyprus, Asia Minor, Palestine, &c., brought over by Kenan, Henzey,
and Penault These rooms, wliich were fitted up during the reigns of

Charles X. and Louis-Philippe, are very handsomely decorated ; the

ceilings painted by the first artists of the d;\y ; the subjects repre-

senting events connected with French history in tlieir connection

with fine arts. Thus we have in the First Boom^ Poussin presented to

Louis Xm., by Alonr^ and in the presses below sculptures from

Cyprus, some Phcenician Cypriote inscriptions, and a statue in

the centre from Idalimn in tliat island. In the Sicoud, Henri IV.

after the Battle of Ivry, by Steuben : the terracotta vases here

are principally large oil-jars from Cervetri. In the Thirds Puget
presenting his group of Milo of Crotona to Louis XHI.. by
Deveria ; Black Etruscan vase^ witli reliefs, from Cervetri, Chiusi,

&c. In tlie Fourth^ Francis I. receiving Primaticcio on his arrival

from Italy, by Fragonard. The vases in the cases here are chiefly

from Cervetri : as well as the hirge painted slabs or tiles whicli formed

the decomtions of the walls of a sepulchre. The large sepulchral

monument in the centre, known as the ** Lydian Tomb.' with two
recumbent figures, remarkable for their Asiatic physiognomy, was
-'-'ovcred by Campana at Cervetri; it is in terracotta painted,

.;.. 1 quite unique amongst the relics of ancient Etruria. In the

Fifths the Restoration c^ the Fine Arts in France, by Heim, with

several allegorical subjects aroinid. illustrating the history of France
friim Cbarks VIII. to Henri II. The vases preserveii here are

: : oijxilly from Cervetri, and are all of vt ry e:irly date. They
!;;:— :.: animals in rones, and funereal banquets: some are

remarkable for their paintings, especially that near the Hoot, repre-

senting tlie repast of Hercules. In the Sixths Francis I. arme<l

by Ba}*ard, by Fragonard. Fine Itak>-Gret»k vases, especially

those in the centre ca^, from different jvarts of I^Iagnu Gra?cia and
Etruria. In the SeretUht the Kect^ption of Alcuin by Charlc-
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iiui'^iio, l)y Schnetz. This linll is called the Snllo des Vases U

Fii^'urcs ii'of/r/rfj, from tlio rod colour cniploycd in the ornfxmeiitntioii.s

of the pottery. In the Fighth, Louis XII. proclaimed Father of hi.s

People by the States-General at Tours, in 1506, hy Drolling. In

the centre of this room an? several very fine drinking vases called

Jvliylons, representiiiLif various animals, and some red and f^reen

Arezzo pottery. In the Niufh, General Bonaparte in E;;ypt, l>y

Coignct. The Ivoman i)aintinj^s round tiiis hall arc chiefly from

Pompeii, some with Greek names from Rome. In the centre arc

pres(>rved the iinest sjicoimens of Roman and Greek glass of the

Campana collection, and some choice coloured glass from the

Greek Islands and Magna Grrecia.

10. A door from the last room leads into the Museum of Smaller

^ffyptian Antiquities, which fdls 4 rooms looking into the court

of the Louvre, forming one-half of a series of halls, which from

the reign when it was erected has been called, with tliat of

the smaller Greek and Etruscan objects which follow, the Musce

Charles X. These rooms arc fitted up with much taste and magni-

ficence, the roofs being painted by such celebrated artists as : Gros,

Horace Veniet, Abel de Fiijol, Ficof, Ingres, &c. Commencing on tlic

side of the eastern great staircase, the First Fooin contains Egyptian

jewellery, bronzes, small steles or votive inscriptions, hieroglyphic

inscriptions. Ohs. the famous jewels (Hawk's head in wrought gold,

worthy of Cellini), found by Mariette in the tomb of Apis. The
Second—different tissues, gold and silver ornaments, pottery, and

utensils of domestic use ; the painting on the roof is by Horace

Vernct, representing Julius II. giving directions to Bramantc,

IMichel Angelo, and Raphael, relative to the erection of St. Peter's.

The Third—Egyptian divinities of every size, amulets, scarabasi,

and sacred images, with papyri on the walls covered with hiero-

glyphic and hieratic inscriptions, numerous mummy-cases covered

with pauitings, weights and measures, and loadstones. The Fourth

Foam, or Salle des Dieiix—Egyptian divinities of every form ; the

vault is painted by Gros. Beyond this we enter the central and

wider hall of the Musce Charles X., called the Salle des Colonnes,

from its fine Corinthian marble columns.

11. The four following rooms constitute the Museum of Smaller

Greek, Roman, and Etruscan Antiquities, consisting of terracotta

l>,is-reliefs, and figures of the Roman period, of Etruscan or Italo-

Greck vases, of cinerary urns, &c. ; the ceilings painted by Picot,

Meynier, and Heim. In the last room, or that opening into the

Salle des 7 Chemine'es, the Apotheosis of Homer on the roof, by

Balzc and Dumas, is from the designs of Ingres ; the presses around
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are filled with blfiek Italo-Greek and Etiuscan vases, and Eoman
glass.

Eeturuing through the Salle des 7 Chemine'cs and the Salle

La Caze, to the stiiirs m the Pavilion Sully on the landing-place,

at the top of which is the

—

Salle des Bronzes Antiques, formerly the chapel of the palace.

The gates of this hall are fine specimens of ironwork, and were
discovered in a neglected state in the chateau of Maisons-sur-

Seine, more commonly termed Maisons-Lafitte, in the time of

Louis-Pliilijipe : the bronzes are interesting, especially a statue

calkd Apollo, and said to have been found at Lillebonne in

Xormandy, but purchased in England, and which preserves

a thicker coating of gilding than any ancient bronze statue

known. There are several busts of Eoman emperors, antique

candelabra, statuettes, arms, domestic utensils, divinities, and a

very interesting small male statue, discovered at Leghorn : it is

entirely in the Etruscan character, but had a Greek inscription that

gave rise to much discussion at the time, &c. In a circular case

in the centre of this room are some Koman silver utensils, and
beneath jewellery, three curious metal tablets from Nineveh with

Assyrian inscriptions, and various Roman antiquities found near

Brissac, in the department of Maine- et-Loire. In 2 large presses

are deposited the finest bronzes of the Campana collections ; the

Etruscan armoiir, weapons, &c., are unique of their kind. In this

hall are good Roman Sedilia in bronze. Following the corridor in

front of the Hall of the Bronzes, we enter

12. Drawings and Designs of the Old Masters (Mus4e des dessins).

Tliis collection is perhaps the richest in Europe. The specimens

are well exhibited under glass, and upon each is written the name
of the master. A good catalogue is sold at the door.

The first 4 halls, splendidly decorated, in the N.W. wing of

the palace, beginnhig at the Pavilion Sully, are tlevoted to works
of the Italian School. In the First are what may be called

the chefs-d'ceuvre of the Roman and Florentine school—drawings
by Perugino, Filipiw Lippi, Fra Angeliro da Fiesole, Baphacl,

Mif'hd Angela, Lnca Signorelli, Fra Bartolommeo, rontormo,

tSeh. del Fionibo, Sodoma, Mantegna, and a few of the earlier

masters of the 15th cent. In the Second, a continuation of

the same schools, with specimens of those of the Lombard and
Venetian, by Correggio, P. Veronese, Parmegianino. On the walls

are largo cartoons by Ginllo llonumo. The Fourth Eooin coii-

tiiiiis chiefly driiwings of the Bologneso School, by Guido, Dovieni-

chino, tlie Carraccis, Francia, the Zucrheros, &c. Beyond this a

largo hall, which forms the angle of the palace, and looking out
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into the lluo do Kivoli, ia devoted to jnoductioiKS of the Dutch,

Fh'iuish, and Gerninn Schools, and contains nnmc rons drawin«r8 by
llnlbein, V(tu<hjl;i\ TciiifrH, lluhrjiH, &c. PiintTf^Jii^j from tlii.s wo
enter a Hcrics of roonin in the nortli win;^ of the 1/jiivre. In

them arc preserved a very extensive series ofdra\vin;;s of the Frencli

Seliool. The first is a small apartment, from which a narrow

stair (on 1.) leads to tlie Kthno^raphical, Chinese, and ISIarino

IMuseunis on the floor above. In the second are works of Lenueur,

N. ronssin, and one l)y CUiude. In the third a very extensive

series of sketches by Lesveur, especially his designs for tlie

paintings of the life of St. Bruno, and the designs by Ingres for

the windows of the Orleans Chapel at Dreux. The Fourth Jioom

is principally occupied by works of Lebrun, of Jouvenet, Coypel, &'c.

The Fifth by those of Watteau, Boucher, Fragonard, Greuze, and

their contemporaries. The Sixth contains tlie cartoon of David'

8

picture of the S« rment da Jru de Paume, in which the figures are

d('sii:;Med naked, and a few of the heads put in in colour, that of

l\[irabeau in the foreground being one of the most prominent.

There are also in this room several sketches of the same period

(end of ISth and early part of 19th cent.), by David—the sketch

for his Iiape of the Sabincs, in sepia

—

Girodet, Gerard, Granet,

Gros, Prudhon, &c. The room which follows is chiefly dedicated

to paintings on porcelain, enamels, and to miniatures of the Sau-

vageot collection : among the latter some by Madame de Mirbel,

of modern Parisian celebrities. The room which follows is rich

in crayon portraits and designs of the early French painters of

the 16th cent., the reigns of Henri II., Louis XII., &c.— Chuet,

Nanteuil, Janet, Moustier, Lagneau, Quesnel, &c. ; and the last

(Salle des pastels), which forms the centre of this wing of the

Louvre, has its walls covered with works in gouache, chiefly

portraits by the first artists in that peculiar st>'le of art

—

Vivieu,

Chardin, Maurice-Quentin de la Tour, Carriera, Madame Lehrun, &c.

[The Salle dfs Boites on the second floor, open Saturday 2 to 4,

contains a precious collection, kept screened from the light, of

designs by Poussin, Raphael, IMichel Angelo, Albert Durer, &c.]

13. The remaining rooms in this wing, 6 in number, are now
devoted to the Mediaeval Collections (Musee du Moyen Age). Ivories,

Glass, the Sauvageot Museum, Palissy ware. Majolica, &c. In the

Salle des Ivoires is the so-called Bctahle de Poissy, an Italian altar-

])iecc 4 ft. high, presented to the church of that town by Jean de

France, Due de Berry, brother of Charles VI. (141G;, and his wife;

it represents scenes in the Passion of our Lord in the centre, and on

the sides events in the lives of St. John the Baptist and of St. John

the Evangelist, the patrons of the Duke and Duchess. In the tliree
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rooms that follow are the principal objects of the Collection Sauvageofj

formed by the antiquary whose name it bears, and bestowed by
liim on the nation ; it contains a rare series of miscellaneous

mediaeval articles—furniture, carved wood ornaments, miniatures

;

one small room is entirely dedicated to Venetian glass and enamels ;

in another ironwork, bronze sculptiu-es, and a good portrait of

Henri II. The Hall of French Pottery {Faiences Francaises du
16"" Siecle), chiefly by Bernard Palissy, contains some of the

finest specimens of that manufacture that exist, also 7 rare speci-

mens of the Faience de Henri II., made at Oyron in Touraine.

The two following rooms are devoted to Italian painted pottery

(Faiences Italiennes, or Majolica), with some della Robbia reliefs,

in glazed terracotta; there are good catalogues of the ivories,

Palissy and Majolica ware. The last room, forming the vestibule

opening upon the great stairs, contains bas-reliefs by Luca della

Eobbia and his school. [From this vestibule a staircase on 1.

leads to the Muse'e dc la Marine, on the floor above.]

14. Galerie de la Colonnade,—a name given to tliree fine halls in

the E. wing of the palace, in one of which is at present placed the

so-called American Museum, consisting of American antiquities

discovered chiefly in tlie sepulchres of Peru, Bolivia, and Mexico ;

collected by M. Augrand, French consul at Lima, and enriched iu

1850 by tlie Latour-Allard collection. The principal objects to be

noticed are: Peruvian vases, coupled together, bronze and stone

weapons, Mexican divinities, and musical instruments.

15. The former Musee des Souverains consisted of 5 halls in the

E. wing of the palace, and contained a very interesting collection

of objects belonging to the sovereigns of France from the earliest

times, particularly a number of souvenirs of the Emperor Napoleon /.,

including his coronation robes, military uniforms, arms, dressing

{uid matliematical instrument cases, part of his wardrobe worn

at St. Helena, toilette and tooth-brushes, and the camp bed and

furniture used in his campaigns, the cradle of the King of Rome.

The greater part of these objects have been scattered by the

Republican riovcrnment, the armour to the Invalides, the books to

tlic national library.

The ceiling of the first hall is from the aparlmcnts in the chateau

de Vinccnnes, fitted for Anne of Austria by Louis XIII. Tlie por-

trait of Loui.s XIII. is attributed to Philippe^ de Champagne. The
only objects U> be notrd here are two nuiible statues by C'aldelari and

Cullenuird. Tlic second hall, which was the bedchamber of Henri IV.,

contains woodwork Croni th(! aiiartnients of Hi'uri II. at the Louvre.

Tiic third hall contains a series of imitation paintings worked in silk,
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gold and silver, illuatmting the history of Deborah. Tlie woodwork
is of th(^ tinu! of Hcnii II. The statue in .silver in the centre i.s hy

C'linudct. The j'ourlh hull contains a btatue in silver of Henri IV.

by Bosio, and in the glass cases arc the snuft-boxes, miniatures, &c.,

forming the legacy of I'hilip I.enoir. Against the wall arc specimens

of Persian jM^ttery, Cliinesc vases, &c., mounted in ])ronze by arti.sts

of the last cent., and a copper basin of Eastern work known as the

baptisUre de St. Louis, in which the sons of kings of France were

formerly baptized. In the next hall is the statue in silvered bronze

of young Bonaparte as a schoolboy at Briennc by Ilc^'het.

A door opens from here on the Great Colonnade : it was through

this that the insurgents obtained admission to tlic Louvre in July

1830, after a desperate attack on the Swiss guards.

Second Floor of Louvre.

IG. Musee de Marine, Naval Museum, was added 1827 to the

collections of the Louvre. It occupies 11 rooms on the uppermost

floor of the palace, in the N. wing towards the Rue de Rivoli, and is

reached by a narrow staircase from the £. extremity of the collection

of smaller mediaeval objects. In the first room are models of Oriental

boats and vessels, and of the apparatus used in removing from Luxor

the obelisk now in the Place de la Concorde; and an inscription

in honour of the gallant Bellot, who lost his life in the Arctic seas.

In the second, a plan, in relief, of Brest, and models of ships.

In the third, a similar model of the port of Lorient. The fifth.,

a narrow passage, has models of vessels of war. In the sixth

have been placed the relics of the expedition of La Pe'rouse, dis-

covered on the island of Manicozo, by the English Captain Dillon,

and the last letter of the French navigator, written before his

departure from Brest, 1785 ; several busts of celebrated French

naval commanders ; a large Russian standard taken at Sebastopol

;

and models of ships, views of French harbour?, &c. In room 7 are

models of masting shears, and other machinery for fittmg out ships

of war ; anchors, capstans, &c. No. 8, a fine plan, in relief, of the

port of Toulon. In No. 9, models of cannon ; a beautiful one of a

war steamer, with its machinery ; and roimd the room a collection

of muskets, side-arms, &c. In No. 10 is preserved a series of

mathematical and astronomical instruments used in navigation

—

sextants, circles, compasses, &c. ; and lastly, in No. 11, a large plan

of the port of Rochefort, with models of men-of-war of the last

century, of galleys, &c.

17. Beyond the 3Ius^e de Marine we enter the Musee Ethno-

graphique, formed in 1850.—Here, in a large hall forming the
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N.W, corner of the Louvre Palace, are Chinese manufactures,

Hindoo divinities, models of temples, articles of dress and domestic

use of the Indians of North and South America ; and curiosities

from the Polynesian Arcliipelago and islands of the Pacific.

Farther on in the W. wing of the palace are rooms containing

Chinese objects, mostly brought to Paris after the last Chinese war,

and some few from the plunder of the Koyal Palace near Pckin,

and a large model of the Suez Canal. In the E. wing three rooms

were opened in 1875 for pictures by French artists of the 17th and
ISth cents., as well as Flemish and Dutch pictures, for which space

could not be found below. The middle room is the most interesting,

and contains works of recently deceased modern masters, brouglit

from the Luxembourg, and including : a Eeview, by Bcllange, Birth

of Henri IV., by Dev€ria. Our Saviour delivering the Keys to

St. Peter, Roger rescuing Angelica, and Joan of Arc, three pictures

by Ingres ; Dante and Virgil, the Massacre of the Greeks by the

Turks at Scio in 1821, the Algerian Women and the Jewish

Wedding, by Eugene Delacroix; the Souliote Women, by Aru
Scheffer ; Queen Elizabeth's Death, by Paul Delaroche ; Court's

Funeral Obsequies of Julius Csesar ; Be'nouvilWs Death of St.

Francis ; Heim's Taking of Jerusalem, and Distribution of Medals
by Charles X. to Artists after an Exhibition ; H. Vernet's The
National Guard defending the Gate of Paris towards Clichy (30th

IMarch, 1814); three Landscapes by Bousseau, Paul Hiief, and

DecamjJS.

**Liixembourg Palace, D 5. At the extremity of the Rue do

Tuurnon, in the Faubourg St.-Germain, S. side of the Seine.

* Picture Gallery : open daily, except Mondaj', 10 to 4. No fee.
** Garden : open from daybreak to dark.
The State Apartments are not .'ilmwn, being CKcnpied by the Prefet do

la Seine and Conseil Municipal, owing to the destruction of the Hotel
de Vlllc.

This palace, with its extensive gardens, is on the S. of the

Seine, tvnd occupies a site reaching nearly to the Observatory

;

it formerly belonged to the Dukes of Epinay-IiUxembourg. The
l)alace was begun in 1G15 by M;uie de INIe'dicis, from tiie designs of

Dcsbrosses. Ho is sjiid to have intended to imitate the Palazzo

Pitti at Florence, which ho has certainly not succeeded in doing ;

but lias ])roduc((l a building pjirtly classical, partly Renaissance,

not unpicturcsipie. The facade, which closes the Rui' de Tour-

nou on tho S., remains nearly as he left it, except that windows

liavo been opened in it; tho interior of the court was altered by

CHialgrin in tho beginning of tlu; present century, and in the reign

of Louih-Piiilippo a cousiderablo atlditiou was made on tho sido
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of tho ganlon, wliich screens tlio S. front of the old l)uil(liii^

towiinls tliL' i::in(l('iLs, The clock-tower, adorned with allcf^orif-al

liguros by I'radier, is of that date. Mario de Me'dicis loft it to Ijct

second son, Gaston of Orleans, from whom it came into the possession

of his danghter, the " Grande iMademoisellc." It was afterwards tho

scene of some of the orgies wliieh disgraced the life of the liegent's

danghter. Lonis XVI. gave it to his brother the Comtc de Provence,

subseqnently Lonis XVIII., who inhabited it until the expulsion

of the Eoyal family in 171)1. It was then used as a prison, in which
the Girondins were conlined. In 1795 it became the Palace of tho

Directory, and the banquets of Barras are said to have rivalled in

luxury and debauchery the suppers of the Regent. In 1800, after

Napoleon removed to the Tuileries, it was deserted, but subsequently

became the Palace of the Imperial Senate. Under the Restoration

and Louis-Philippe it was used as the place of meeting of the

Chamber of Peers. In 1848 Socialist meetings of workmen
inider Louis Blanc were held here. Other bodies assembled
here during the Revolution of 1848 ; but in 1852 it reverted to

its former destination as place of assembly of the Upper House of

Legislature, and continued to be the Palace of the Senate until the

fall of the 2nd Empire. The Luxembourg Palace was saved from

the Commune by the prompt arrival of the troops at the very

moment when it was being set fire to, and it has been used as the

Prefecture de la Seine since the destruction of the H. de Villa.

Entering the Great Court, from the Rue de Vaugirard, and turning

to the rt., in the centre of the 1. wing will be found the entrance to

tlie state apartments. Ascending the handsome staircase built by
Chalgrin, adorned by statues and trophies of the 1st Empire, we
reach the SciUe des Gardes, decorated with classical statues ; then

through two other handsome rooms to the **Salle du Trone, a

magnificent room about 180 ft. long and wide in proportion, formed

by throwing together three old halls ; it is gilded, painted, and
decorated in the most gorgeous style. Near the entrance are

paintings representing scenes in the career of Napoleon I. At
the ends are others illustrating the progress of France from the

earliest times. In this room the President of the Senate held his

otficial receptions and entertainments, and it is now used for the

meetings of the Conseil municipal. A door on the rt. leads from

it to the Salle du Senaf, restored after a fire in 1859, a handsome
semicircular theatre, in which the Senate met. It is like a
lecture-room, the president in the middle, the members sitting

in a semicircle on rising seats in front of him. The Library

of 40,000 vols, (not shown without special permission) is adorned

with some good modern pictures ; that on the cupola, representing
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the Elysium of Dante, is a fine work by E. Delacroix. The *private

apartments of Marie de Me'dicis remain little altered, the panels

and fumitnre having been taken down and concealed during the

Revolution, and in point of exquisite work and lavish gilding they

have scarcely been exceeded. The paintings on the panels are

attributed to Poussin and to P. de Champaigne ; those on the ceil-

ing to the scliool of Eubens. Next follows the doric chapel,

completed in 1844. It is gilt and decorated with modern pictures,

by Gigoux. Above the altar is a pictiu-e by Abel de Pujol, and at

the back is the Adoration of the Shepherds, by Carlo Maratti.
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Plan of the Luxembourg Museum of Modern Pictures.

Under Louis-Philippe peers of Fmnce and their children were

married liero. One of the adjoining rooms, called under Louis-

Pliilippo Sdllf (hi Lirre d'Or, was inttiuUd to contain the genealo-

gical records of members of the House of l*ecrs.

By following a railing which borders the Rue do Vaugirard, the

visitor may enter the gardrn, out of which a door at the N.E. corner

of the i)alaco leads up a narrow stair to the
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Begnault, 'Execution under the Moorish kings of Granada; 117.

He'hert, the Kiss of Judas ; 88. Fran^ais, Daphnis and Chloe. A
door opposite the entrance leads from the Great Gallery to a

series of rooms in the opposite wing of the palace, through a long

passage (4), containing : 231. Vetter, Moliere and Louis XIV. ; 14.

Belly, Pilgrims to Mecca ; Corot, the Forum, and the Coliseum

;

Millet, Bathers; 124. Hesse, the Venetians delivered by Victor

Pisani ; 226. Tissot. Meeting of Faust and INIargaret ; and in the

centre a circular hall (5), containing some indiiFerent sculptures.

The rooms, five in number, in tlie western wing occupy one-half

of its lengtli, and contain a miscellaneous collection of paintings

of no great importance.

The Gardens of tlie Luxembourg form the favourite promenade

of the inhabitants of the Faubourg St.-Germain, and are the resort

of the student population of the Pays Latin; they are very hand-

somely laid out ; but numerous encroachments have been made
upon them of late years to make room for houses, and in 18G7

nearly ^ was taken off. Military Band on summer evenings twice

a week, Tuesday and Thursday, 5 to 6 p.m. During Louis-

Pliilippc's reign numerous statues of the celebrated female

characters of France were placed here : St. Genevieve ; Berthe, wife

of Pepin ; Clemence-Isaure ; Jeanne d'Albret, mother of Henri TV.

;

Mary Stuart as wife of Francois IL ; Ste. Clotilde, &c. None
are of great merit as works of art. To the E. of the palace is the

fountain de Me'decis, by Desbrosses, with a poor group in the

central niche of Polyphemus, discovering Acis and Galatea, by

Ottin ; and a statue of E. Lesueur, by Husson, has been placed in

the walk to the 1. On eacli side of the long alley of trees leading

towards the Ob.servatory were gardens at a lower level ; that on the

rt., called the Nursery, or Pepinicre du Luxemhourg, was celebrated

for its collection of varieties of vines, said to exceed 500, and of

roses ; that on the 1. is the Botanical Garden attached to the School

of INIedicine, where lectures and botanical demonstrations are given

during the summer. Parties of Communists placed against the

terrace wall were shot here by volleys of musketry in May 1871.

At the end of the avenue, leading to the Observatory, is a very

\nimhomc fountain with 4 bron'/e female figures, ])y Carpeaux, re-

presenting the lour quarters of the globe.

At the back of the garden, opposite the Boulevard Mt.-Parnasso,

not fur from the Closerio des Lilas, Marshal Ney was shot 7 Deo.,

LSlf). The spot is marked by a statue set uj) 1853. (See Ney,

Marshal)
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Petit Luxembourg, C 5. A larffo hotel close to the Luxem-

bourg Palaoe, lH.'},ain about 1G29 by Canlinal Richelieu. It had

descended through many owners, and was lately theothcial re8i<lence

of the President of the Senate, and now of the Prefet de la Seine.

The cloister and the chapel, formerly belonging to the convent of

the Filles du Calvairo, of the end of the IGtb cent., have beeu

restored, or rather rebuilt, by M. de Gisora,

Luxor Obelisk. See Concorde.

Lycees. Schools in France are elementary (Eiiseignement Pri-

maire) and superior ( Enseignement Secondaire). The superior

schools directly under the government are called Lycees : ther«

are five in FariB—Lycee FontaneSy C 2, Rue Caumartin, formerly

Colle'ge Bourbon, a large college in what was formerly a Capucin

convent, built in ITS I by Brongniart ; Lycee Charlemagne, E 4, Rue

St.-Antoine, formerly a convent of the Jesuits: Lycee Louis le

Grand, D 5, Rue St.-.Jacques, formerly Collie de Clermont, and

in which the national library was placed by Henri IV. on the

expulsion of the Jesuits in 1594 ; Lycee Henri IV., D 5, in part of

the old monastery of Ste.-Genevieve ; and Lycee St.-Louis, D 5,

Boulevard St.-Michel. The annual charge in these schools is from

1260 to 1560 francs (50?. Ss. to 62/. 8*-.X including books, clothing,

medical attendance, &c., according to the age of the pupils, besides

600 francs entrance for purchasing the trousseau, or first supply of

linen, wearing apparel, &c. ; the education is so good and the terms

so moderate that the great majority of French boys of all classes

are educated in them. All private schools are obliged to send

their pupils to one or other of these colleges. There are other

establishments resembling these lycees, which enjoy a kind of in-

dependence, and have acquired much celebrity, as the Institution

de Ste.-Barbe, behind the Library Ste.-Genevieve, now a proprietary

institution, the Colleges Stanislas, RoUin (removed to the Avenue
Trudaine, comer of Rue Rochechouart), Chaptal, Turgot, &c.

The last three belonging to the Municipahty of Paris. A larsre

number of French boys are educated in private schools (insti-

tutionx, pensions), generally in the less frequented quarters : but

although boarded out of the lyce'es, the pupils are obliged after

a certain age to attend the course of studies in these pubhc places

of education, to which they are marched twice a day. The charges

in these pensions are higher than those in the Government lycees.

**Madeleine, la, Ch., C 2, at the extremity of the Boulevard de
la Madeleine, fiicing Rue Royale. This vast imitation of a classical

temple was begun in 1764 for a cli. ; the columns were about two-

thirds of their heightwhen the R'Vidution of 1780 stopped the works.

In 1S06 Xapoleou decreed froja Poseu that it should be fiuishevlaud

PAHIS.j O
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converted into a Temple of Glory, and some progress was made in

consequence. In 1816 it was again destined for a cli.,but it remained
surrounded with scaffolding, a melanclioly object in a forlorn condi-

tion, until Louis-Philippe finished it, imder 'M. Huve, in 1842. Ex-
ternally it is an enormous Grecian temple, surroimded by 52 fluted

Corinthian columns, each 49 ft. high, faced by a portico supporting

an elaborately carved frieze and entablature. Beneath the colonnade

are 34 niches containing statues of saints. The S. pediment is 126 ft.

long, 23 ft. high, and contains a huge bas-relief by Lemaire repre-

senting the Last Judgment, in the centre of which is the Magdalen
interceding with Christ, The bronze doors, with bas-reliefs of the

Delivering of the Commandments, and emblems of each in the

10 compartments, were designed by Baron de Triqueti—the un-

requited labour of 7 years—and deserve especial notice. The
interior of the ch. is one vast hall or nave lighted from above
through four domes or cupolas; length 261 ft., breadth 70 ft.,

height under the cupolas 109 ft. It is gorgeously gilded and
adorned with paintings, statues, and coloured marbles ; though

the mixture of classical and Renaissance details has been criti-

cised. Over the high altar is the Assumption of the Virgin borne

to heaven by angels, a marble group by Marochetti, and on each

side an angel in prayer. On the vault of the tribune above is

an elaborate composition by Ziegler ; in the centre is Mary
Magdalen before Christ, and an allegory of the spread of

Christianity from the death of Christ to the time of Napoleon.

In the semicircular lunettes over the altars in the nave are subjects

from the life of the Magdalen by modem artists. On the rt. of the

entrance is the chapel for marriage ceremonies, with a group of the

Virgin and Joseph by Pradier ; on the 1. the Baptisterj', with a

group of the Baptism of oiu- Saviour by Rude, and a handsome font

in a classical style of sculpture. The statues over the altars in

the nave are—in the 1st chapel on rt. S. Amelie by Bra; in the 2nd,

Christ by Buret; the Magdalen painted by Bouchot; and in the

3rd on 1. S. Augustin by Etex; the Virgin and Child by Seurre

;

and S. Vincent de Paul by Raggi. The two handsome vases for

holy water with tlio angels on them are by Antonin Moyne.

Although this building has cost about half a million of pounda

sterling, it is disappointing. The windowless exterior has a gloomy

effect, and the cohunns of the portico, being built of thin blocks,

have more the appearance of small towers than of columns. " A
(irecian teniph^ requires to bo seen against tlie sky, and loses all

its dignity when snrronndid by lofty bniblings."

—

F. This and St.

Korh wxv th(> two most fashionably iittcnded chnrchcs in Paris.

l'intninc(!—when tln! iron railing and front gates arr tlosrd by

Mmall doors K. and W. of the el». aft^r 1 r.M.
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'J'hc hiM 8tiu<:fgle of the Comnmne, May 22-23, 1871, in the Rue
ItoyuU', ended in tho Vfrsiiilhs troop-s driviiif^ the insurgcjntH fronj

thuir stn)n<; harricadt's, alter much loss on hotli sidoH, into thia eh.,

where they sought refuge in vain: not one of the 'MO cwcaped tlio

vengt'unee of tlie sohliers ; tliey (lit d within the ch.

Mairies. In eacli of the arrondisseiuenta of Paris a Mairie, or

mansion-house, lias been built. Those of the 3rd, in the Rue
Neuve do la Banc^ue, and Ist, close to St.-Gcrmain-l'Auxerrois,

are handsome. Tliat of the -Ith, in the place liaudoyer, b(;hind

the Napoleon Barrack, has a fine courtyard surrounded by open
galleries, and has been restored since its partial destruction by the

Commune in 1871. That of the 5th, near the Pantheon, is in

the best arcliitectural tiiste ; that of the 7th occu[)ics since 1866
the Hotel (116 Kue de Grenelle-St.-Gcrniain) built in the 18th cent,

by BoflVand for the Duke of Brissac. The 11th, on the Boulevard
Voltaire, is a tasteful new building, by Cancel. In the Paris

mairies are the offices of everything connected with the administra-

tion of their respective quarters, with births, deaths, and marriages,

the Tribunal of the Juge de Paix, &c.

Maison Pompeienne, built for Prince Jerome Napoldon, now the

property of a company, B 3, 18,^ Avenue Montaigne. An imita-

tion of a Pompeian house, familiar to our readers from that at the

Crystal Palace. It is profusely decorated with paintings and statues.

The design was by M. Normand. Admission 1 fr.

Maison de Franqois I., B 3, Cours la Reine, corner of Rue
Bayard, is the house built 1520 by Francis I. for his sister Mar-
guerite at Moret near Fontainebleau, and removed here stone by
stone by Col. Brack, in 1824, The sculptured frieze, foliage, and
medallion heads, are the work of Jeau Goujon, the Huguenot
sculptor.

Maisons de Sante. Houses in which patients who are able to

incur the expense are received and medically treated on paying

a certain sum per day. One of the best within the walls is the

Maison Miuiicipale de Sante, 200 Rue du Faubourg St.-Denis,

founded by D. Dubois, in 1802 ;
private sitting and bedroom, with

board and medical attendance, 15 frs. per day. There are several

with greater comforts in the outskirts for invalids, where persons of

the higher classes condemned to short periods of confinement by the

Courts of law are sometimes permitted to be detained. The same
name is given to private lunatic asyhmis.

Malmaison, 2 m. from the Rueil stat., on tlio St.-Gcrmain Rly.

The favourite residence of the Empress Josephine, where she died.

Her house and groiuids are now nearly destroyed ; wliat rcmaujs

o 2
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was purchased by Napoleon III. from Queen Christina. It escaped

the shell and shot of Prussians and Communists 1870-1871. The
tombs of Josepliine and of her daughter Hortense, the mother of

Napoleon III., are in the parish church of Kueil.

Manutention des Vivres (Army Victualling Office), 34 Quai de

Billy, closed to tiie public, comprises a pile of corn warehouses

(holding 60,000 quintals), a vast corn-mill (21 pairs of stones), flour

stores, bakeries and ovens, and stores for bread and biscuit for the

garrison of Paris.

MarboBuf Chapel. See Church.

Marat, who had been a French master in a school in Lancashire,

and became afterwards one of the most ferocious of the Revolu-

tionary tyrants, was stabbed by Charlotte Corday in No. 20 Rue de

I'Ecole de Me'decine, D 4.

Marches, Markets. Of these there are, besides the HalleSy a

large number at Paris, it being much more the custom to purchase

by retail in markets at Paris than in London (see Holies). The
chief Cattle-market {M. Ge'n. des Bestiaux) is at La Villette (see

Abhatto'rs).

Marche aux Fleurs {Flower-market), held Mond. and Thurs. near

the Chateau d'Eau, and near St. Sulpice ; Tues. and Fri., Place

de la Madeleine ; Wed. and Sat., Quai aux Fleurs, near the Palais

de Justice. These markets are held in the morning, and form

a pretty sight, especially that of the Quai aux Fleurs ; that on

the Place de la Madeleine aftbrds the best display of flowers.

Marche aux Chevaux, E 6 (Horse-market). The first Mond. in

each month, and Wed. and Sat. in each week, from 2 till dusk,

near the Jardin des Plantes. Here about 500 horses, mostly of

inferior sort, may bo seen exposed for sale; there is a steep

artificial hill for trying their powers in dragging heavy weights.

The better class of horses are sold at Tattersall Fran9ais, Ruo
Beaujon, 24, Champs-Elyse'cs.

Marche aux Chiens (Dog-market, Sunday 12 to 3). Held in the

Rue du Marche aux Chevaux. About 100 dogs are usually exposed

for sale ; with the exception of some fine wolf-dogs, the animals ox-

hihitcul are worthless, ill-bred curs. Near this is a place where dogs

found waiuhring are kept for a w(>«>k (La Fourriere), and killed it

not n^claimcd by their owners, or unsaleable.

Marche St.-derma in, C 4. A largo covered marjcet near St.-

Sulf»i{M). In the adjoining Ruo liobineau, on Sunday mornings is a

niarlvtt for live fowls, pigeons, singing biiils, Ac. {Marcha' aux

(HSImix.

)

Marche iSl.-llvnurc, C 3. On the site of the giounda of tlie well-
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known Jacobin Convent. This market lias been extended and

improved on tliosjinie j)lnii (i.s the Ilallcs CcnlrulcH, but on a .siiiiilier

8<'alo ; it consists of 4 in)n imvillons, for tbu tale of meut, liali, vtge-

tft])lcd, fruit, poultry, game, &c. &c.

Mnnlu'' (la Temple, E 8 (Clothcs-nmrkot). Principal entrance

from the Rue du Temple, near the Boulevard. Erected on a jtart of

the gardens of the Temple. The old market is now re]>laced by 2

large and elegant pavilions (earres de la Hotonde and du Square)

in iron. 250 yards long by 7G wide, and inter.s(cted by 5 avenues,

surmount<^(l by a dome, and containing 2000 stalls, most of which are

kept by females, and beautifully arranged, chielly for the purchase

and sale of articles of male and female attire—a truly hand-

some bazaar, and amongst tlie interesting sights of Paris. These
stalls are let at so much a day (20 to 35 centimes per square metre),

and return a large income for the city of Paris. A handsome
garden or square has been made on the site of the old market.

Marguerite, St., Hue St. Bernard, Faubourg St.-Antoine, G 4. A
ch. in the Italian style, adorned with some tolerable pictures and
carvings relative to the life of St. Vincent de Paul, and a Descent
from the Cross of the lOtli cent. It seems certain that the

Dauphin, son of Louis XVI., who died in the Temple (see

Temple), was buried in the adjoining churchyard, but the Bour-

bons never attempted to erect any monument on account of uncer-

tainty as to the spot.

Marly-sur-Seine, on the 1. bank of the river, 8 m. below Paris,

4 kil. from liucil stat., from which there is a tramway omnibus

:

celebrated for its wooden machines or forcepump, constructed

under Louis XIV. to supply the fountains of Versailles, and
considered a wonderful piece of mechanism at the time, but was
clumsy, constantly out of order, and when in motion groaned so as

to be heard miles off. It was altered and renewed in 1857, the

principal motive power being still the river current. There are 6

water-wheels, which raise about 2500 cubic metres of water daily

for the supply of the palace and city of Versailles. The town of

Marly, properly so called, is on the rising ground above.

Martin, St., Rue, E 3, D 3. A long and narrow street, extending
from the river to the Boulevards, and thence, under the name of
Rue du Faubourg St.-Martin, to the Barriere de la Villette on
the X. of Paris. Though it has been widened in many places, and
several of the lofty and dingy old houses pulled down, it, like Rue
St.-Denis, is no longer one of the greatest thoroughfares from N. to

S. since the Boulevard de Sel^astopol has tapped its traftic. There
are numerous wholesale warehouses in this and the adjoining
streets ; the retail shops are inferior. See Porte St.-Martin.
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Martin, St. A modern churcli in the Byzantine style near the

Rue de la Douane.

Mazarine, Biblioth^que. See Institut.

Mazas, Boulevard, F G 5. A wide street, running from the Place

du Trone to the Pont d'Austerlitz. In it is the Mazas Prison

(^Maison d'arret ctllulaire)—the modern successor of the Bastille

—

fitted like the English model prisons, with 1250 cells. Here in tlie

night of 2nd Dec, 1851, on the coup detat, 18 deputies, including

MM. Thiers, Baze, Eoger, Charras, Greppo, Miot, Lagrange, and
Generals Changarnier, Lamoriciere, Cavaignac, Bedeau, &c., and
60 chiefs of barricades, arrested in their beds by the police, were

quietly immured by order of Louis-Napoleon Bonaparte, after-

wards Napole'on III., for 2 days, to keep them out of mischief.

Medard, St., D 6. A churcli in a street off the Avenue des Gobelins,

the nave not earlier tlian the end of the 16th cent. ; choir 158G,

but much altered in 1784. The W. front has been modernised.

One of the windows on the S. and those round the choir have
some remains of painted glass of the 16th cent. In the adjoining

cliurchyard tlie Deacon Paris, a Jansenist, celebrated for his oppo-

sition to the bull Unigenitus, was buried in 1727, on wliose tomb
60 many pretended miracles were performed that the authorities

closed the cemetery. In consequence a wit wrote on the gates

—

" De par le Roi defense a Dieu
De faire miracle en ce lieu."

Medical Men. Physicians, English : Dr. Bishop, formerly of

Naples, M.R.C.P., 22 RueMatignon ; Sir John Rose Cormack, M.D.,

7 Rue d'Aguesseau, next door to the Englisli church ; Dr. Campbell,

also an eminent accoucheur, 24 Rue Royale St.-Honore'; Dr.

IVIacarthy, 17 Boulevard Malesherbes ; Dr. John Chapman, M.R.C.P.,

IM.R.C.S., London, 212 Rue de Rivoli; Dr. Henry Blanc, M.R.C.S.,

2 Rue de la Paix.

American: Dr. Johnston, 10 Boulevard Malesherbes.

Surijeoyis. Dr. Rieord, 6 Rue do Tournon ; Baron Jules Cloquet,

19 Boulevard Malesherbes; Dr. Gillespie, 2 Rue de la Paix.

Dentiats. Mr. Stevens, 42 Rue de Luxembourg, near the Made-
leine ; Mr. George, 224 Rue de Rivoli ; Dr. Heuoque, 8 Rue
Riclielieu.

American Dentists. Dr. Th. Evans, 15 Rue de la Paix ; Dr.

Burridge, .S5 lioulevard d(!S Capucines.

Chcmitifs. Roberts, 23 Place Vendome ; Swan and Hogg, both

Rue Castiglione, 12 and 2; (Jallois, 2 l*laoe Yendonie.

The fee for consulting medieal men at tlunr own houses, where they

receiv(! geiuirally Ix^tween 12 and 3 I'.m., is 20 frs. ; that to Englisli

nicdicnl mill the same.

Mciry, St., I) I, near the bottom of the Rue St.-Martin, not far
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tVoni tliu Tour St.-Jucques. A large cli. in the FJaTuhoyunt alylo

bci^uu ill ir)20 unci finislicd in 1(>12. Tlio W. front is elal>oriittly

ornanicntt'd with sculptures ol" flowers, figures, 6<c., and is u good

example of its time in the llorid Gothic stylo. The interior con-

sists of a nave and double aisles, each on the same plan as we shall

aurain find at St.-Severin. It has sulfered by soiuo injudicious re-

storations in 1842, and was painfully modernised in ITHH, the fine

choir spoiled by converting the pointed into round arches and the

employment of a profusion of painted and gilt stucco-work : the

chapels were then filled with masses of woodwork. A picture of St.

Carlo Borromeo by Vaidoo, in the chapel on the 1. of choir, is good.

Under the nave is a crypt, said to have been copied in the IGlh

exactly from one of the 9tli cent, in which the body of St. Merry
or INIederic was found. In the sacristy are a font of the time of

Louis XII., and several objects of Renaissance work. The Cloitre

St.-Merry stood on the N. side of the ch. The Rue du Cloitre

St.-!Merry, which occupies its place, was the scene of a fierce

combat between the troops and the mob in June 1832, when the

latter were stormed in it by Marshal Bugeaud, and driven from
it with great slaughter.

Messageries Nationales, between the Rue Notre-Dame des Vic-

toires and the Rue IMontmartre, a large establishment from which
most of the Paris diligences formerly started. The principal busi-

ness of this Company is now confined to the transmission of

packages by railway to different parts of the country, and to their

steam-packet establishments in the Mediterranean, to the Brazils,

China, &e„ by the Suez Canal.

Meudon, a village on the Versailles Rly., 1. bank. Rabelais

was curate here. The chateau, designed by Mansard, was built by
the Dauphin, son of Louis XFV., and the gardens were laid out

by Le Notre. It was inhabited by Jose'phine, and afterwards by
the Orleans family, and lastly by King Jerome, under the Emperor
Napole'on III. It was destroyed by French shells, Oct. 1870, on
account of the shelter afforded by it to the Prussians. In front of

Meudon the Prussians raised 4 batteries, one on the terrace itself,

with which they nearly annihilated the S. forts, Vanves, Issy, &c.,

1870-1871. There is a considerable wood behind it, Bois de Meudcm.
Both the terrace and forest are favom-ite resorts of the Parisians.

The View from the Terrasse in front is well worth seeing.

Ministeres. The official residences of the several ministers of the

CJovernment. and the time in the day during which the offices are

open, are as follows :

—

Ministcre de VAijricnlture et du Commerce, 78 Rue de Varennes;

offices^ GO Rue St.-Domiuique, Tuesday and Friday, 2 to 4 p.m.
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Ministere cle la Guerre, 90 Kue St.-Dominique^ St.-Germain,

Wednesday, 2 to 4 p.m.

Ministere de la Marine et des Colonies, corner of Rue Eoyale and
Place de la Concorde, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, 1 to

3 p.m.

Ministere de VInstruction puhlique, hand:;ome fa9ade, by Gabriel,

1760, 110 Rue de Grenelle St.-Germain.

Ministere de VInterieur, Place Beauvau. The Hotel Beauvau was
built in the 18th centy. Offices, 7 Rue Cambace'res ; for telegraphs,

103 Rue de Grenelle St.-Germain.

Ministere de la Justice et des Cultes, 13 Place Vendome ; offices,

36 Rue Neuve du Luxembourg, and 66 Rue de Belchasse ; Friday,

2 to 3.

Ministere des Affaires Etrangeres. See Affaires Etrangeres.

Ministere des Finances. Since the destruction of the building

in the Rue de Rivoli in 1871, the Minister has been provided with
quarters at the Louvre (entrance in the Rue de Rivoli, 2 to 4 p.m.).

Ministere des Travaux Publics (Public Works), 60 Rue St.-Do-

miriique St.-Germain ; Tuesday and Friday, 2 to 4 p.m.

Mint. See Monnaies.

**Monceaux, Pare, B 1. The most charming and well-kept and
picturesque garden in Paris, at the extremity of the Boulevard
de Malesherbes, most easily approached from the Arc de I'Etoile,

through the Avtnue de Monceaux. It was laid out in 1778 by
Carmoutel for Philippe Egalite' (then Due de Chartres) as what
tlie French call an English garden, and adorned with bowers,

grottoes, obelisks, fountains, &c. By a decree of the Convention

it was devoted to public amusements. Napoleon afterwards

presented it to Cambaceres, who returned it as too expensive

:

and Louis XVIII. restored it to its original owners, in whose
possession it remained until it was confiscated with the property

of the Orleans family in 18.")2. In 1848 it was for a short time

the head-quarters of the Ateliers Nationaux. It now belongs to

the Municipality of Paris ; it has been most tastefidly laid out,

and is open to the public until 10 p.m., forming a very agreeable

pionieuiide. It is Ix^uitifully arranged, j)lantod with flowers and

orniiriiciilul shrub.s, and contains some line old trees, besides rock'

work with a cascade, and a small lake surrounded by a half-ruined

portico of fluted Corinthian columns. The gates by which it is

entered are very liandsome specimens of modern iron-work.

Monnaies, Hotel des, D 4 {Mint).

The Mum'um Ih open on 'rues, and Fricl. from 12 to 3. The workshops nro

.HliDwn on Tues. nrnl Frld. nt the sanu' hour by a permission to J>«

tihtmned Trom M. le I'lebidcut du lu Comuii^tiiuu dea Munnaics ct Mc-
dultles.
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A liandsomo cliissical lmil(liii;jf on the Quui Conti, near the I'ont*

Ncuf, creeled in 177") l)y IIk; nrcliitcct D. Aiiloino. Front I'xS'^ It.

loMi;. The six statuLS (.lecoiatinj^ it are by I^e Comtc, I'igallc, and
IMoueliy. There is another mint at Bordeaux, but tlie Paris one is

the i)rincip!d. The Museum (Museej, on the first floor, eontuins

a huge eolhction of tlio eoins and medals of all eountrics, those

of France from the time of Charlemaji^ne, and those of all Furopeau
nations, and some of the silver inj^ots of the Cochin-China in-

demnity. In the next room are weij^^hinpf machines, models of

furnaces, and machinery used in coining, &c. hi the Octagonal

Gallery are arranged all the dies used in this establishment

both for coins and medals, including those struck in Franco
during the First Empire. The workshops (ateliers) as shown
are not very extensive. The metal is cast into ingots, then rolled

out into bars of a uniform thickness, out of which round blanks

of the requisite size and weight are punched. These blanks are

first milled by an ingenious press, and then stamped with the im-

pression. About 1,500,000 coins can be struck per day. In a part

of this establishment are extensive laboratories for the government
assays, and those of all the jewellery and plate manufactured in

Paris, as practised at the Goldsmiths' Hall in Loudon.

Mont de Piete, E 4, 18 Rue dcs Blancs Manteaux. The Paris great

pawnbroking establishment ; a bank of advance upon pledges, four-

fifths upon gold and silver articles, and two-thirds of their value

of other efiects. Pawnbroking in France, as in most parts of

the Continent, is a municipal monopoly. It was established in

1777, but is now regulated by the law of June 1851, and the

necessary capital taken from the general hospital fund, which also

receives the net profits for charitable pui-poses. About 1,000,000/.

is lent out annually. The average of articles pledged is 19 fr. ; the

lowest value rate of interest paid is 9^ per cent. The articles

pledged, if not redeemed, are sold at the expiration of 14 months,

and the surplus money, if any, is paid to the owner if application

is made within 3 years. There are two large branch establish-

ments in the Rue Bonaparte and Rue de la Roquette, and about 20
branches (Commissionnaires) in different parts of Paris. The profit

annually to the Institution is about 233,000 francs ; the working
expenses average about £50,000.
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Montfaucon. Near the Kue de Crimee, in the northern suburbs

of the city, a slight elevation above the plain, close to which
is the Pare des Buttes Chaumont. Here stood the Fourches Pati-

bulaires, or public gibbet, where executions of criminals took

place. The gibbet consisted of a raised stone platform, round 3

sides of which rose 15 rough stone piers 40 or 50 ft. high, joined

by 3 tiers of cross beams of wood, to which criminals were sus-

pended by chains in 3 rows. From the outside it looked like an

empty house of 3 stories. Here the body of Admiral de Coligny was
suspended (in Aug. 1572) after the Massacre of St. Bartliolomew.

In later times Montfaucon was the central slaughtering station of

horses, dogs, &c., now removed to the plain des Vertus. On its sum-

mit now stands a Protestant ch. erected by a benevolent Prussian mis-

sionary, M. de Bodelschwing, for the use of the poor German popu-

lation of the neighbouring quarter; annexed to which are ragged

and infant schools. Montfaucon was the scene of the defeat of

the Normans, in a.d. 885, by Eudes, Count of Paris, when 20,000

of these invaders of the capital were left dead on the field of battle.

Montsouris Pare of 16 hectares, laid out 1876, at the extremity

of Boulevard d'Enfer near the Sceaux Ely. Stat. The name is

traced to Mange Sonris, the poor inhabitants of the quarter being

said to feed on mire. Here is the chief entrance to the Cata-

coinhs, q. v.

Mont Valerien, a hill W. of Paris. A Calvary in former times

stood on this hill, and was the resort of devotees until 1830. In

1841 it was converted into one of the strongest of the detached forts

round Paris. It cost 200,000Z., and has barracks for 1500 men and

storeroom to an immense amount. On March 18, 1871, when the

insurgents on Montmartrc had defied the attempt of General Vinoy

to take from them the 200 cannon which they had seized, M. Thiers

ordered all the forts to be evacuated by the Versailles army,

including Mont Vale'rien, the citadel of Paris. This order was
b(;ing carried out, when at 1 a.m. of the 19th, General Vinoy forced

his way into M. Thiers' bedroom, and insisted on its re-occupation.

This was hardly done, when a Communist force rcnchtd the gates to

take possession. Two weeks later, the guns of St. Valerien rnked,

with murderous eflfect, the column of insurgents marching confidently

inider the walls, on its way to caj)tur(! Versailles and the Govern-

ment of M. Thiers, cutting the column in two, and contributing

maiidy to the failure of that enterprise. The fort mounts (50 guns ;

tlie view from it is fine. Permission to see it is usually granted on

api)Iieation to the "Colonel Comnumdant." Tlie summit is 343 ft.

ul)(»ve the Seine. 430 ft. ub()V(i the H<Ml. (See Fortifications.)

Montraartre, CI. A hill :>20 ft. altovo the Seine, included in

the encointes of Purls, on the N., very conspicuous in all views of
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Piiria. It Ims long been quarried for its gypsum or plaster-of-

I'liris, wliicli yielded the numerous Fossil Bones of I'achyderma

tl( scrilx d hy Cuvicr.

In 1825 it was a han; liill with a clmrcli and a few houses

oil tiie Kiinunit; now it is a town of llJO.noO Iiiliah. St. I)(!ius is

said to have sulVercd martyrdom here, from which it was named.

There was formerly a nunnery on the summit, tlie ch. of St.

rett-r hi'ing the only part now remaining, and tliis luus been

mucii altered ; 3 chapels of it, however, are of tiie 12tli cent., and

in the Norman style. The Ciiapelle des Martyrs, in which the

Order of the Jesuits had its origin, in the vow taken here by Ign;itius

Loyohi and his hrst followers, August 15, 1534, was pulled down at

the KevolTition. There is a Calvary near the ch., to wl)ich devotees

resort. JSeveral points on the hill command views over Paris and

the level country N. of it. The best are from the cli. tower and

from a modern one called the Tour de Solferino. Admission 50c.

At Montmartre the insurrection and civil war of 1871 took its

rise, March 18. Here the Ked insurgents and National Guards

plautetl the 250 cannon which they turned against the other

half of "The Republic one and undivided" under the headship

of M. Thiers. In this quarter (Rue des Rosiers, near Rue de Fonte-

nelle) the cold-blooded murder of General Cle'meut Thomas (a

Republican) and General Lecomte took place. On the 24th May
the army of Versailles stormed and took the batteries which had
inflicted so much loss upon tliem and upon Paris, and turned the

guns against the insurgents themselves, who had made a final rally

in Pere-la-Chaise and Buttes Chaumont. By May 28th this bloody

insurrection was quelled.

In 1875 the foundation of a vast Expiatory Church, dedicated to

the Sacre Coeur, was laid by Abp. Dupanloup. The architect is M.
Abadie. It will be surmounted by one large and four smaller

domes ; the chief portal bears equestrian statues of St. Martin and
St. George. A division of the English army encamped here in 1815.

On the S. declivity of the hill is the Cemetery, the oldest in

Paris, in an old quarry. At the N.E. end of the principal avenue

in the Jewish portion is a fine monument to Halevy, the composer,

surmounted by a statue. In that which leads 1. from the entrance

are the tombs of Daru, the historian of Venice ; Marrast, the re-

publican writer, died 1852; Duchess of Abrantes, died 1838;
Godefroy Cavaignac, with a good bronze 'figure by liude, under

which lies the more celebrated General and President Cavaignac.

There is a chapel to the memory of a Countess Potocka, near which

a good view is obtained. Here lies a young Pole, Kamienski, killed

at Magenta, with a bronze recumbent statue by Francesehi, near

which is the monument of the painter Paul Delarochc, and that
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of the Ducal family of Montebello, in which has been deposited tlie

heart of Marshal Lannes, &e. Many Euglish are buried in this

cemetery.

Montreuil. See Vmcennes, Bois de.

Montmorency, IJ m. 1 m. from the Eughien Stat, on tlie Chemin
de Fer du Xord. 3r26Iuhab. A prettily situated town on a hill

opposite to Enghien les Bains. Louis XIV. changed the name to

Enghien, aiid the Convention changed it to Emile. Rousseau lived

here and rendered his Ermitage celebrated as the place where the
• Nouvelle Helolse' was written; the house was afterwards inhabited

by Gre'try, the celebrated composer. There is nothmg remarkable in

the town except its situation and the walks and rides in the neigh-

bourhood, wliich render it a favourite resort of the Parisian holi-

day-makers. The ch. is in the Gothic style of the 15th cent.

Mont-Pamasse, Boulevard da, C 6, S. side of Paris. The name
is said to have been given to this quarter because the students

were in the habit of spouting verses here. The Cemetery, 150 acres,

is not worth notice.

Morgue, la, D 4, on the Quai Napoleon, at the point of the

He de la Cite, behind Notre-Dame, is a place where bodies of

the murdered, drowned, or of suicides, are exposed until they are

recognised. The building is a plain, one-storied Doric edifice,

with a central hall and offices for the attendants on either side

;

always open. On entering a glazed partition will be seen, behind

which are exposed the bodies of men and women found dead

or drowned, and unowned. They are stretched naked, with the

exception of a piece of leather over the loins, upon black marble
slabs ; the clothes found hang on pegs above them, and a stream

of water is trickling over the bodies. Each corpse is exposed

for 3 days, and there are usually 3 or 4 at a time, often hide-

ously bloated and distorted, the majority being taken from the

river. About 200 are carried to the INIorgue every year on

an average, of whom about one-sixth are women and one-sixth

new-bom infants. The greatest number are found in June and
July, the fewest in Deciniber and January. Gambling at the

Bourse is the most fruitful cause of suicide. 15 fr. is paid for

every corpse brought in. The larger proportion are never claimed

])y their friends, and are burie<l at the public expense. A perpetual

stream of men, women, and children pour in and out of tliis horrible

exhibition, to gaze at the hideous objectis before them, usually with

great inditVereiiee.

Musee Municipal. See Carnavalet, Hotel.

Neuilly, 2 m. from the Barriere do I'l^toile.

Nciir I'uteuu.\ SUt. uf the Veruaillos Kly. Oinn. frum Plnce du Palais Royal.
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A village in which Louis-Philippe ha<l a favourite residence ; it

WHS phindc^rrd and most of it burnt in Feb. 184S, and au'ain clnring

the civil war, March IhTl. Between insurgent Reds of I'aris an<l the

army of Vcr8ailles!, scarcely a house escaped. There is a hand-

some briilge over the Seine, b. 1778. It is a place of resort for

Parisian l)oating-j)artie3 ; the K'st K>ats are on the Paris side of the

bridge. The park is partly biiilt over. Here is the orphanage for

English Children, founded by Miss Loigh, aided by a bequest of

the late ^I. Galignani, bookseller. A handsome Gothic i'm/h'^/i Ch.

dependent on it was opened 1.S7S. Service, twice on Sunday.

Ney, Marshal, statue of, at the S. of the Luxembourg garden, in

the alley leading to the observatory, C 5. This brave but weak

general was at his own desire sent by Louis XVIII. tx) repulse

Xapole'on after the landing from Elba ; but, instead of so doing,

he packed up his old uniform and orders in his portmanteau,

and went over with his army to the Emperor. For this he

was sent4?nced to death by the Chamber of Peers, and shot on

the spot where liis statue now stands, 7 Dec. 1815. He was buried

at Pere-la-Chaise, where his grave still remains without a monu-

ment. This statue was placed here 7 Dec. 1853 ; the artist Rude

has not been fortunate in his work. The names of the different

battles at whicli Xey was present are engraved on the pedestal.

Nicolas des Champs, St., E 3. A ch. of the 15th and 16th cents,

in the Rue St. -Martin, ne-ar the Conservatoire des Arts et Me'tiers,

in the florid Gothic style. The interior, consisting of a long aisle

and choir, with double aisles, has a handsome groined roof; the

upper part, including the choir, has b-en barbarously modernized,

the Gothic piers being converted into Doric fluted columns, and

the pointed arches rounded off"; the facade, consisting of a triple

gable front, still offers some good Gothic tracery. Gassendi and

Mile, de Scudery were buried here. The bell-tower at the W. end

is a good specimen of the 16th cent.

**Notre-Dame, Cathedral of, D 4.

Open daily from 6 a.m. The choir and chapels not until 10 a.k. The
choir railings are open on Sunday until after Mass. The trisnr, *c.,

daily, except Sunday and fete days, 50 c, 12 to 4. Apply to the Suisse.

The metropolitan ch. of Paris, stands on the He de la Cite',

and is approached by an open space or square called Parvis

''Paradisusy Notre-Dame. The existing edifice was begun 1160,

on the site of two older churches, by Bp. Maurice de Sully. The
choir was completed 1196. The rest of the building was finished

by 1257, except the chapels of the chevet, added 1325-30. Thus

it remained untouched until 1700, when a series of barbarous

alterations, continued for many years, were only to be followed

by wanton destruction and desecnitiou during the Revolution.
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In 1793 this ch. was designated "The Temple of Reason,"

and on 10th of Nov. was celebrated in it the Feast of the

Goddess, who, impersonated by the wife of a printer called

Momoro, and seated on the high altar, returned the devotion of

her worshippers by a kiss ! ! Since 1845 the outside has been very

judiciously restored and repaired under the direction of MM. Viollet-

le-Duc and Lassus ; and new statues have refilled the niches,

the disfigurements of Louis XIV. and XV. in the Italian style

have been swept away, and the old design restored as nearly

as possible. The same has been done in the interior, and the

edifice reconsecrated. The West Front, the grandest feature in

the building, and scarcely sirrpassed anywhere, was not commenced
till 1215, its tower finished 1235. Its 3 lofty recessed portals

each enclose in their tympana 3 tiers of reliefs— the Last Judgment

in the central ; in the N. portal events in the Life of the Virgin,

famed for their beauty ; in the S., or Porte Ste.-Anne, sculptures

from the destroyed ch. ; while in niches at tlie sides are ranged

saints, angels, propliets, &c. ; in a series of 28 arches above are

statues of kings of Judah : the whole restored since 1850. These

gates are picturesquely described in Victor Hugo's * Notre-Dame

de Paris.' In 1257 Jean de Ghelles, architect, built the N. and

S. transepts, the chapels on each side of the choir, and the beautiful

little N. door (Porte Rouge) which formerly led into the cloisters.

The two miissive square towers, connected by a beautiful open arcade,

rise to a height of 224 ft. They were designed to carry stone spires,

and the general design is very incomplete without them. In tlie S.

tower hangs the bell called the Bourdon, weighing more than 13

tons. The view from the top is one of the best of Paris, as it com-

mands the course of the Seine and bridges. Entrance (20 c.) in

the N. tower. The general character of the architecture of N.-D.

is simple as belonging to an early building, and majestic in all its

parts ; one very prominent feature of the exterior is tlie number

and size of the flying buttresses. Those which suj)port the choir

vaults were rebuilt 14th cent, and seriously disfigure the ch.

The Interior, though it suffers in grandeur from the lowncss of

the nave piers and arches, presents a noble vista, 3S)() ft. in lengtli

;

a central aisle 105 ft. high with double side aishs and chapels

which are continued round tne choir. The nave chapels, of the

«?ame date as tlie Sainte-Chapelle, nearly resemble it. Oha. the

Vuauty of some of the circular piers between the 2 aisles, sur-

rounded by detached shafts. Over the main arches run spacious

vaulted galleries, capable of holding 1500 sprctutors in 4 rowH

(hiring great ceremonies and spectitcKs. The 2 nt)l>le rose-windows

ill tlie transepts, each 30 ft. diaimter, arc lilUd with coloured glass

of the 13th cent. ; the windows of the choir have been lilkil with
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Vi'ry brilliant puiiitcd glaaa l;y living arliHts ; tho imvu i« bun; of

niominiciils, owing to tho tusto of tlio ago of Louis XIV., wlien

tlio old toinhstonos were removed in order to pavo the floor with

inarl)U>, and tho inexorable fury of tho Kevolution of 17'j:{, whieh

removed or broke what n'mained.

The Choir is separated from tho navo hy a gilt iron railing.

Before tho altar of N.-D. tho boy-king Henry VI. of England was

crowned king of France, 14;U ; the present altar is modern, with a

marble group of the Descent from tho Cross by Coustou. The carved

wood stalls are by R. Charpentier, a pupil of Girardon. On the

outaide of the wall enclosing the choir are inserted 23 alto-reliefs

representing events in the life of Ciirist, by Jean Ravy, date end of

13th cent., finished 1352, by Jean Bouteiller. The greater part of

these reliefs were taken away under Louis XIV., and Italian

ones substituted ! The old, having been discovered, have been

replaced. In the chapels behind the choir are modern marble

monuments of the Comte.^se de Ilareourt ; of Card, de Belloy

giving alms to a mother and child, by Deseine ; of Archbp. de

Juigne by Cartellier ; and of Archbp. Affre, killed in attempting

to pacify the insurgents in the Faubourg St.-Antoine in 1848.

Against a jtartition wall of one of the N. chapels in the chevet

is a beautiful sculpture of the Assumption of the Virgin (early

14th cent.) brought from the cloisters. On the S. wall of the

S. transept are the Plaques des Otages, two black marble tablets,

bearing the names of the 75 hostages, commencing with that of

Mgr. Darboy, murdered by the Communists, 24, 25, 26, and 27
May, 1871. The tombs of Cardinal Morlot and Archbishop Darboy
are in the chapel of St.-George. The painted glass of the

windows is mostly ancient. The interior of Notre-Dame, in its

simple, uncoloured grandeur, now presents one of the most magni-
ficent specimens of the early Gothic in any country. The de-

coration of the numerous cliapels out of the aisles is in a tawdry
style, unworthy of the magnificent edifice out of which they open.

On the S. side of the cli, stood the Archbishop's Palace, destroyed
by the mob in 1831 ;

part of the site is now occupied by the

Sacristy, a modern elegant Gothic stmcture, designed by M,
Viollet-le-Duc. Entrance on the rt. of the ambulatory. The
treasures of the ch. were stolen in 1793, in 1831, and again in 1860 ;

but on the latter occasion a part of the objects carried oft' were found
in the Seine. Here are still shown magnificent sets of costly priests'

vestments, coronation relics of Napole'on I., church-plate—amongst
which the ostensoir of St.-Ijouis from the Sainte-Chapellc much re-

stored, that presented by Louis XVIII. to the ch. on tho occasion of

tiie baptism of the Duke de Bordeaux—the cross worn by St. Vincent
de Paul when attending on Louis XIII. 's last moments ; a cast from
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the face of Archbp. Affre, and the bullet with which he was shot and
the blood-stained robes of 3 successive archbps. of Paris—Aflfre,

Sibour, and Darboy—who have been assassinated by mobs. Among
the relics are cited 2 thorns from the Crown of the Saviour,

to preserve which the Sainte-Chapelle was erected by St.-Louis, and
one of the nails of the Cross, formerly in the ch. at St.-Denis. The
exterior of the ch. was only slightly damaged by Communist shells

in 1871, but tlie chairs and benches had been collected round the

great altar and set on fire, destroying the steps leading to the choir,

damaging the chapter-stalls, and distorting the railings, when the

Versailles troops arrived, and prevented the total destruction of the

building.

Notre-Dame de Bonne-Nouvelle, D 2, rebuilt in 1835 in the

classical style. There are many modern paintings and statues in

it, but none worth particular notice.

Notre-Dame de Lorette, D 2, at the N. extremity of the Rue
Lafitte, a highly decorated modern ch., after the style of the smaller

early Roman basilicas ; should be visited on a bright day. This

ch. was begun in 1823, and completed in 1836 by the architect

Lebas; and though medisevalists may assert that it does not re-

semble a ch., it is an imitation of the early Christian churches, the

best preserved of which now remaining is that oi S. Agnesefuori le

Jtfura at Rome. The exterior'is not very remarkable. The fa9ade

consists of a deep Corinthian portico of four columns; the interior,

226 ft. long, 59 ft. higli, of a nave, double aisles, choir, and apse ;

the style Ionic, the columns of yellow limestone imitating marble.

The interior is gorgeously gilt, stuccoed, and painted. The
chapels most deserving of notice are one decorated by Roger, on rt.

at the entrance, for baptism ; one at end of the rt. aisle, for the

Holy Communion, by Perrin ; and that opposite, by Orsol. The

fourth, for marriage ceremonies, contains a statue of the Virgin, and

a painting by Blondel ; the Crowning of the Virgin, with tlie Four

Evangcdists, on gold ground, in the hemicyclo oviT the high altar,

is by Picot; the 8 subjects from the life of the Virgin over tlie

columns are by Dubois, Langlois, Vinchon, Hesse, &c. The vault of

the choir has paintings by Delorme ; and on the piers two large

subjects of the Presentation in the Temple, and Christ disputing

with tlie Doctors, by Ileim and Drolling. The steel rails across

the K. end of the; aisles are handsome.

This is the ch. of a largo modem quarter of Paris ; and as the

French object to living in a now house, the numerous apartmt'ut.s

in this (iiiiirter were at first let at low rates, and many tenanted by

women of (lonbtfnl chiinieter, to vvlionj th(> name of lonttci* was

•'iv«:n in coiiHequence, lor which nH'olhs is now snbslitnfed. Tlio

ch. was occupied and pillaged during the Connuuuo, 1871.
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Nurseries. Sec ScvrUmen.

Observatoire M)l)st'rvii(()ry), Cd, a liirp^ol)iiiMiii;:^, vfrj'coiiHpictiDn.s

from tlio Luxcinbourfjj <;arclcn. Tho principal i)iirt waa crccti'd by

Claude Porrault in 1(570, but, not being adapted to tbe wants of

nioilcrn scioneo, otlier buildiiiu^.s liavc; been added for the recep-

tion of tlie more useful instruments. Tliese are of course not

shown except to scientific visitors with a special introduction.

The really working part of the establislnnent is in the low
buihlings on the 1., which contain the transit instruments, circles,

and meteorological instruments; the great dome on the roof

contains a gigantic equatorial, iiithertouscd to little purpose., From
the roof there is a very fine view over Paris. In the distance

will be seen an obelisk on Montmartrc, due N. of the Observatory,

and on tlie prolongation of a line traced on the tloor of one of the

rooms, and this line is tlie meridian of Paris, from which the longi-

tudes are reckoned by the French. Beneath the building are wells,

formerly used for experiments on gravity, temperature, &c. Arago was
for many years the cliief of the Observatory. The Paris Observatory

is far behind our national one at Greenwich, but the National As-
sembly has voted liberally towards its support, and a large refractor

was constructed under the direction of M. LeverrierbyM^I. Eichens
and Martin at a cost of 8000Z. in 1875. The mirror cost 2000Z., it is

120 centimetres in diameter, and weighs half a ton. Tlie Obser-
vatory was seized and occupied by the Commune, May 1871, as a
military position. Driven from it on the 24th, they set fire to it and
endeavoured to destroy it altogether. Tlie cupolas and other parts

were riddled with shot. Little injury, however, was done to the

instruments, though the great equatorial was hit by 20 balls !

Octroi. A tax, principally on eatiibles, wines, and liquors ; but
also on most other things which are brought into a French town.

Part of this tax goes to the government
;
part supplies the place of

the English borough-rate, parish-rate, &c., and is applied to the

general purposes of the town. It was for the purpose of levying

this tax that the old octroi wall of 1784 was built, with gates called

Barrieres, and the Boulevards exte'rieurs were made. This wall

formed the boundary of Paris until 1 Jan. 18G0, when the limits of

the octroi were extended to the line of the fortifications, thereby

trebling the area of Paris (see Part 11.). There are 66 octroi en-

trances or gates {Fortes), and the officers employed in levying the

duty amount to 2000. As a matter of form every carriage entering

Paris is stopped and looked into. Carts are really searched, and
duty levied on every taxable article. The receipts of the Paris

octroi in 1875 exceeded 4,000,000Z.

Omnibuses.—There are 700 in Paris, served by 10,000 horses

PAi:i5.j r
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carrying 100 million passengers in a year. They are large and

roomy, and run from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. ; they are well managed
and very regular, although slow in their progress compared with

those of London. To get a seat in a Paris omnibus it does not

suffice to plant yourself at the corner of the street and hail the

passing vthide, for such is not the fashion in Paris. The driver is not

on the lookout, and the conductor often disdains to pull the check-

string, even thoutrh his vehicle be not half full. To secure a ride

in peace and comfort you must go to one of the stations, of which

there are two or three on every omnibus-route. There you will find

a smajl waiting-room, with benches round the walls and a desk at

one end, where sits a solemn functionary, who presents you with a

sqnai e ticket bearing a number. You take your seat and watch the

arriving and departing vehicles till your number is called out ; and

you must be sharp about it, too, or the next number will be called

and the omnibus depart without you. If you want an exchange-

ticket—or corre»pondance, as it is called—you are furnished with

one for the asking, your single payment of six sons entitling you

to as long a ride as you wish in a single direction. By a well-regu-

lated system of exchange-tickets a traveller can go from one part of

Paris to another, thoirgh not on a direct line, having a right to be

tran.sferred from one omnibns to another running on a cross line,

changing seats at the point of intersection. Passengers pay as soon

as they are seated, and there is a check on the conductor in the

shape of a dial, the hand of wiiich he is bound to turn, and so

strike a bell for each person who gets in. The fare is 30 c. inside

and 15 c. outside. The public omnibuses belong to the Compagnie

Ge'ne'rale des Omnibus, who enjoy a municipal monopoly. A little

book is sold at all the offices, called " Itineraire des Lignes d'Omni-

bur!," 20 c, giving full {)articulars as to the Routes and the Corre-

spondences. The vehicles and their Limps on the several lines are

of different colours, and the lines lettered as follows. Those which

the English visitor is most likely to use are marked with a star :

—

COLODII. Lantkkn.

Yellow. Red. A. Auteuil to the Palais Royal, ^v Passy, and the Hue
(Ics ]5ataill(s, (jiuii ilo Hilly, I'lace de la Concorde, and
Kiic dc l!ivoli.

,, Red and H. Trocadero ""'l R"p Chaiilot, to the Strasbourg Ely.
green. Station. '>>' the Clianips-Klys(5es, Madeleine, Rue Su-

La/iire, an<l lloulevard de Stra.sl)our(;.

,, Red. *C. Courbevoie and Neuilly to I'lace du Louvre, parallel to

the Hois de JJoulogne—alon^j the Avenue do Meuilly,
the Chanips-Klyse'es. and the Hue de Hivoll.

,, ,, D. Frcim the Ternes n"ft IV.ulMiurjj du Houle to the Boule-
vards des FilleS du Calvaire ""d Teniple. the Kau-
hoiir^ St.-lionorf, I'lace de la Madcltine, and the Ilulka.

,. ,, • F. Bastille to thr Madeleine- nh'i'K the Houlevnnls.

Brown. ,, 1'. Monceaux »'> the Bastille. '•>' Kuuen ami Havre Fly.
Suiioii, i'iuce des N'ktoires, Rue Rambuteuu, I'luce Royale.
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C<ii/>ui{. Lantkrn.
Brown. Green. O.

Yellow. Roil. • 11.

Green. 1

Yellow. J.

>i Green and K.
red.

,, Red. L.

M.

Green. Red. N

, , Red and 0,

grceu.

Yellow. Red. * P.

Green. Violet and R,

red.

Yellow. Red and * S.

white.
Red. * T

, , Red and U.
green.

Brown. ,

,

V.

Yellow. Greon *X,
and red.

Brown. Ri'd and *Y,
white.

,
, Green. Z.

Green. ,

,

A B.

- , , Rod and A C.

green.

BatignoUes <<> the Jardin des Plantes-fti'-nK ^^^^ <«e

Clidiy. Clmussi^c d'Antlii, l{ii<' St.-Honore, line de Rlvoll,

IMiici- d(i Chillr-lri,. and \\\v: Cuvler.

Clichy to til.' Odeon pa-^^hiK liy Avf-nuede Cllrhy. Bonle-

vanl des luilliiis, \\w de lllclirllcu. Place dn Palais Poyal

and CaiT<)US('l, IliicHde Grcncllc, Tournon, and Vau^lrard.

, Place Pigalle ik"'' Monlniartro to the Halle au\ Viiis

—

l)a<sii)n 1)V i-'aubt)ur)^ Moiitiiiartrc, I'lacc des VIctolres,

Pont-Nciif, Pont and Quai St.-Michol. Place Maubrt.

, n<.ni. Bochechouart to La Glaciere-i>y l';'ub. and

line Moiitiiiiirtre, llalle^ I'lace du (Jliatelet. Hoiilevard de

Sel)a>toi)ol, l'"anl). St.-Jacquos.

Chapelle St.-Denis to College de France—along Kue

du Kanboiirg St.-Denis, Rue «t.-Denis, Pont au (change,

Houlevard de Sebastopol.

La Villette to St.-Sulpice -along Faubourg St.-Martln,

iVtit Pont, Hue de Seine.

Belleville to the Ter;ies- along the exterior Boulevards

to tile Barrlere de I'Etoile, a very good way of seeing the

whole nortiiem line of the outer Houlevaids.

Belleville to Place des Vicioires-along the Rue du

l'"aulx)urg du Temple, Porte Si.-Denis.

Meuilmontant to La Chanssee du Maine—across Paris

N. U)S.,alonf,' Ruesde .Menilinontmt, Vieille du I emple,

Rlvoli, Places de I'Odeon and SL-Sulpicc, Boulevard de

Mont Parnasse.

Charonne to the Barriere Fontainebleau, along the Rue
do la Koquetfe, Place.

Place du Trone to Palais Royal—along Faubourg St.-

Antoine, de la Bastille, Pont d'Austerlitz, Boulevard de

I'Hopital, Pere-la-Chaisc, Place de la Bastille, Qual des

C^lestins, and Rue de Rivoli.

Barriere de Charenton to St.-Philippc duUoule-by Rue
St.-Antoine, IMace du Palais Royal, Rue and Faubouig
St.-Honord.

Bercy to the Place du Lonvre—along the Quais, Place

de la Bastille, Rue St.-Antoine, Rue de Rivoli.

Square Montliolon to la Gare dlvry—by Rue St.Marlin,

along the quays, Pont de la Tournelle, Quai Si.-li<'niard,

across the river, .Jardin des Plantes, Orleans Hly.termimis.

Bicetre to the Halles—along the Hues de Fontainebleau,

St.- Victor, Pont d'Arcole, Rue de Rivuli.

Stat, du Nord to Barriere du Maine—along the T^ue and
Boulevard iMontniartre. Place de la Bourse, Place des

Victoires, Pont-Neiif, Rue de Sevres, &c.

Vaugirard to Rouen Rly. terminus—from the S. side

of Paris, by Place du Palais Royal and Place des Victoires,

Rue des Capucines, Rue St.-Lazare.

From Grenelle to the Porte St.-Martin—along the Rues
St.-Dominiqno, du Bac, Pont Royal, Places du Carrousel

and du Louvre, Hue Montmartre, Boulevards Poissonniere

and St.-Denis (Est)—from S. side of Paris, by Place du
Palais Royal, Rue J.-,J. Rousseau, Faubourg Poissonniere,

and Harriere de Stra.sbourg.

Grenelle to the Bastille—along Esplanade des Invalides,

Rue de Grenelle, Place St.-Sulpice, Ecole de il(5decine,

Pont de la Tournelle, Rue St.-Antoine.

Passy to the Place fje la Bourse—along the Avenue de St.-

Cloud. Place de I'Etoile, Faubourg St.-Honord, Boulevards

di' la Madeleine and des Italiens, Rue Vivienne.

La Petite Villette to the Champs-Elysees—along Rue
Lafayette, Kauliourg Poissonniere, Rue de la Paix, Place

Vend6nie, Rue Royale St.-Honore, Place de la Concorde.

r 2
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TOLOUK. LaMEUN.
Green. Green. AD. Chateau d'Eau to tbe Pont de 1'Alma—along Rues du

Temple and Rivoli, Place du Chatelet, Place Dauphine and
Pont-Neuf, Rues St.-Dominique and Grenelle, Boulevard
de I'Alma.

, , Green. A E. Vincennes to the Conservatoire des Arts et Metiers—
by the Place du Trone, Faubourg St.-Aritoine, Boule-
vard du Prince Eugene, and Boulevard de Sebastopol.

,, Red. AF. Pantheon to the Gardens of Monceanx—by the Rue
SouflQot, Place St.-Sulpice, Rue St.-Dominique, Place de
la Ctoncorde, Place de la Madeleine, Boulevard Males-
herbes.

Brown. ,, AG. Montrouge to the Strasbourg "Ely. Station—by the
Rue d'Enter, Pont au Change, Place du Chatelet, Boule-
vards de Sebastopol and Strasbourg.

Green. Orange. A H. Montmartre to La Bastille—by the Boul. Rochechouart
Boul. de Strasbourg, Place du Chateau d'Eau, Boul. du
Temple.

Tramways. Omnibus sur rails (Vote Ferr^e) from the

1. Louvre to St.-Cloud—hy the Cours la Keine, the Quays, Passy,

Point du Jour, Auteuil, Eond Point de Boulogne, Place d'Armes.
Time 1 lir. ; fare 50 cent.

2. Louvre to Sevres. As above to Passy, thence through Billan-

conrt. Fare 50 cent. 3. Louvre to Versailles. See Versailles.

4. Louvre to Vincennes. 40 cent. See Vincennes, Chateau de.

5. Place de I'Etoile to La Villette. 30 cent.

6. La Villette to the Place du Trone. 30 cent.

7. Place de I'Etoile to Suresnes. 45 cent.

8. St. Augustin to park of Neuilly. 30 cent.

9. St. Germain des Pres to Montrouge and Chatillon. 30 cent.

Opera Frangais. See Tlieatres.

Oratoire, D 3. A large ch. in the Rue St.-Honore and Rue de

Rivoli, built for the priests of the Oratory in 1G30, on the site

of tlie Hotel of Gabrielle d'Estrees, now a French Protestant ch.

bek)nging to the Beformes, or Calvinists. Service every Sunday.

See CJnirches.

Orleans (see Palais Royal, &c.)—Duke, death of. See St.-Ferdi-

nand, Cliapelle de.

Orphanage, English. See Neuilhj.

*D'Orsay, Palais, C 4. Burned by the Communists, May 23, 1871.

This liandsome, but rather heavy, Italian Palazzo buikiing, now
a gutted ruin, on the S. bank of the river, opposite the Tuileries

CJardeiis, was begun by Napoleon I., and completed and magni-

ficently d(>corated under Louis-Philipj)!'. It was occupied by the

Cour des Comptes, the great Audit Ollico of tlio Empire, and for

the meetings of the Conseil d'Etat. It enclosed one large and
two smaller Courts, with porticoes, stiitues, &c., and besides the

numerous ofllces, there were two series of magnilicent state apart-

ments gorgeoiisly gilt ami painted with ullegt)rical pictures, portraits

of eminent Frenchmen, historical subjects, &c.
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Ourcq. Sec ('<tmil iiml Wnh rirorlis.

Pdix, Ruo de la, C 2, :{. A fino wide street Irarling from tlie Place
Vondoiin^ to the Boulevard des Capucinoa, built on tlie site of a
largo Capuciu convent. Tlie shops in this street are amongst the
most ("Icgant in Paris, and the ujiper parts of tlie houses form
fasliioiial)le residences and furnished hotels. The Hotels Mirabeau,
do la Paix, HoUande, and Westminster, are here.

Palais Bourbon, Place du, B 3. S. of tlie Palais du Corps Legis-

latif. In tlu' centre is a i)edestal now occupied by a huge statue of
Law on the Chair of Justice, by Feucheres, 1855. The pedestal was
intended for a statue of Louis-Philippe^ : after 1848 a large plaster

statne of tlie Republic was placed upon it,

Palais de I'lndustrie. (See Industrie, Palais de /'.)

**Palai8 de Justice Law Courts), D 4. Boulevard du Palais and
Place de I'llorlogt', on the He de la Cite.

Can be seen every day except Sunday.

There was probably a Roman palace or castle on this site

;

the Capetian kings and St. Louis certainly inhabited the spot, and
it was the usual royal residence until after the reign of Charles V.

;

it has since been used for tlie Parliament of Paris, the Courts of

Justice, and a prison. Accidental fires in 1618, 1737, and 1776,

have destroyed all the ancient palace except the Sainte-Chapelle,

the vaults under the Salle des Pas-Perdus, the kitchen of St.

Louis, clock-tower, and 2 circular towers on the quay. It is a vast

building, and occupies the whole of the space between the Quai de
I'Horloge and the Quai des Orfe'vres. It consists of 1. ***Sainte-

Chapelle (described under that name) ; 2. **Conciergerie and towers

on the quay ; 3. Numerous courts of law, handsome modern build-

ings with nothing remarkable about them. Nearly 1,000,000/. had
been spent in repairs and rebuilding of this palace since 1831, when
a large part of it was burned, 1871, by the Commune.
The gloomy front to the quay is of the 14th cent., but has been

repaired and almost rebuilt. The large square tower at the comer
is the Tour'de VHorloge, with its splendid clock-dial, erected in 1853,

in imitation of one of 1585, and containing the original silver

Tocsin du Palais, which repeated the signal given by St.-Germain-

I'Auxerrois for the Massacre of St. Bartholomew. The next tower,

which is circular, is la Tour de Montgomery, between which and the
adjoining Tmir de Ce'sar is the entrance to the Conciergerie ; out of
this door the victims of the Revolution passed from their prison to the

scaflfold. The buildings between this and the 3rd tower (the Tour
Bomh^e) also form part of the Conciergerie. The principal or E.

facade on the Boulevard du Palais is preceded by a courtyard which
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is closed by a handsome iron railing. On the 1. rises the Satnte-

Chapelle, and immediately in front the Facade of the Palace,

completed 1877 by M. Due, archt. : consisting of a colonnade of 8

Corinthian pillars, approached by a broad stone staircase leading

to the great stone vaulted hall or vestibule, from which open stairs

rt. and 1., decorated with a statue of Law, and leading to 4 Civil courts,

and to the temporary receptacle of the advocates' Library. From
this vestibule two orchways conduct through a corridor to *Salle

des Pas-Perdus, a vast hall which occupied the place of the great

hall of the palace, built in the time of Philippe le Bel (end of

13th cent.), and used for the grand ceremonies of the monarchy

;

the vaults under it are of that age. At one end was the marble table

on which the royal contracts of marriage and decrees were signed,

and on which the Clercs de la Basoche used to act their plays.

This great hall, 235 ft. long, 88 ft. wide, was burnt in 1618 (it is

said that the fire was occasioned in destroying the documents con-

nected with the trial of Ravaillac), and rebuilt by Des Brosses a

few years afterwards. It was destroyed, May 22, 1871, by the in-

cendiary Procureur of the Commune, Raoul Rigault, along with most
of the Law Courts : he directing the petroleum to be poured over

the woodwork ! The monument by Bosio to Malesherbes (the

defender of Louis XVI. before the Revolutionary Tribunal), with

his statue above, and his interview with Louis XVI. in his prison

before his trial, in relief, below, was saved, and the hall has been
rebuilt. The Courts of Law comprising the Tribunal de Premiere

Instance open from tliis hall, and except in Aug. and Sept., there

is a plentiful sprinkling here of barristers in gown, bands, and cap
(toque), clients, witnesses, clerks, &c. On returning to the vestibule

immediately to the rt. is the Galerie des Merciers, in which are

several offices belonging to the law courts ; on 1. a staircase leading

to the old hall of the Cour d'Assise, destroyed in 1871, and, on
rt., a gallery leads to the Cour de Cassation, also destroyed in

187 1. It was the chamber in which the old Parliaments of Paris

sat, where the Lits de Justice were held, and where the remarkable
Fcene of annulling the will of Louis XIV. took place. The place
where the will was enclosed in the wall is in one of the existing

passages. The visitor will, however, seek in vain for anything
to recall the scenes of the old Parliaments, or the trials by the
Tribunal Revolutionnniro, by which so many victims were de-

spatched to the Hcall'dld. Here Queen Marie-Antoinette, Mad.
Elisabeth, the Girondins, &c., were condemned. The seat of the

prisoners was about the centre of the l.-hand wall. A small door in

tlio 1. Cf)rner led to the Conciergerio, by which the prisoners were
brought before tlu'ir sanguinary judges; the King was trieil Uforo
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the Convention, sitting as u court of ju.stice, in the Convent of tl»o

Ft'ui limits.

At the end of the Galcrio des IMcrciors is tlie new Salle (hn

PasPerduH, designed hy "SI. Dnc, and forming the vestibule to the

Crifninal Courts, and entered from the W. front of tlie building.

At the N. end are statues of St. Louis and of Philip Augustus ;

at the S. end of Napoleon I. and Charlemagne. The central stair-

case leads to the two Salleif dcif Assises, rebuilt in 1875. At this

Central Criminal Court of Paris, respectably dressed persons are

allowed to occupy good seats, and can hear a trial on ordinary

occasions. In tlio Court of the Sainte-Chapelle, on S. of the

pahice, is the minor Criminal Couit of Police Correctionnelle.

The buildings round this court arc occupied by offices.

The Ct»icier<jerie, or ancient prison of the palace, facing the

quay, still used as a place of temporary confinement for criminals,

anil shown, 12 to 4 with a permission from the Prefect of Police.

During the Reign of Terror this prison served as a sort of ante-

chamber to the guillotine, the prisoners who were destined for

execution being usually transferred to this place. Queen Marie-

Antoinette was brought here from the Temple on Aug. 1, 1793,

and remained until her execution, Oct. 2G. The part in -which

she was imprisoned, situated in the Tour d'Argent, was burnt

by the Communists 24 May, 1871. It was from here that the

prisoners were taken by daily batches (fouriues) in the fatal carts,

and carried to the guillotine. Here it was that 288 prisoners were

massacred by the mob in Sept. 1792. From here Bailly, Males-

herbes, Madame Roland, Danton, were taken to the scaff(jld. And
here at length Robespierre and 17 of his adherents were confined

the night before their execution. Here also the Emperor Napo-

leon III. was confined for a short time after the failure of the

attempt on Boulogne. The present sacristy of the chnpel was

Marie-Antoinette's prison. The chapel itself was the scene of the

banquet of the Girondins on the night before their execution.

Adjoining the clock -tower is the so-called Kitchen of St.-Louis ; but

it is 50 or 60 years later, part of the work of Philippe le Bel. It is

a square vaulted chamber, supported by 9 pillars, with a fireplace

in each corner.

In front of the Palais de Justice is the elegant fa9ade of the

Trihmml de Commerce (see Comiuf^rce, Tribunal de). The front

to tlie Palais de Justice, on the W. side, designed IS'iO, by ]M. Due,

is now entirely open, owing to the demolition of the Rue de Harley.

**Palais Royal, CDS, opposite the Louvre, between it and the

Rue Neuve des Petits Champs, and adjoining the Place des Victoires,

on the site oi Cardinal liichtlieu^sFalace; i\\Q prows of vessels with
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which one of the coloimades is adorned were emblems of his

dignity as General Superintendent of Xavigation. On his death it

reverted to the crown, and was presented by Louis XIY. to his

brother the Duke of Orleans, from whom it passed to the Regent

Duke of Orleans. Here, but not in the existing edifice, was the
scene of the almost incredible orgies in which the Regent and his

daughter played so great a part. The grandson of the Regent was
the notorious Pliilippe Egalite', through whose weakness and wicked-
ness the Palais Royal became the focus of revolution and anarchy.
In his time, about the year 1765, a fire burnt a great part of the

palace ; and after it was rebuilt, in 1781, he, being much embar-
rassed, erected the present ranges of shops which surround the

gardens. This determination at first irritated the Parisians, as the

gardens had always been public, but the splendour of the buildings

and shops soon reconciled them to it. At the commencement of the

first Revolution Camille Desmoulins and other mob orators used to

make their inflammatory speeches in the gardens, and here on 13 July
1789 was given the signal for the insurrection which ended in the

capture of the Bastille ; on this occasion the tricoloured flag was
first adopted ; it was compounded of white, the old French colour,

and red nnd blue, the colours of Paris. After the execution of

Pliilippe Egalite', tlie Palais Royal was sold by auction to ditferent

purchasers, but was mostly repurchased by the Orleans family after

the Restoration, repaired, and beautified. Until the public gambling-
houses were suppressed, tlie first floors of many of the houses in tho

Palais Royal were devoted to play, and immense sums were lost

here by INIarshal BlUchcr and others when the allied armies occu-

pied Paris. Tlie Orleans family inhabited the palace until the

Revolution of 1830. During the Revolution of 1848 the palace

was plundered, and the interior, with the magnificent library of

Louis-Philippe, was destroyed by the mob. The Emperor Napo-
l(;on IIL made it over to Ids uncle Je'rome, who inhabited it

until liis death : from him the state apartments devolved to his

son, Prince Napoleon Buonapurto ; in 1871 tliey wtri' gutted by the

incendiary firebrands of tlie Commune. The interior has been
restored and is used by the Con.-eil d'fitat ; it is not shown.

The Palace forms throe sides of tlie court facing the Rue
St.-Honore, the Theatre Francjais adjoining it. Tlie court behind
is surrounded with shops, divided from the Great Square or

Jardin by a glazed Arende,—tho Calerie d' Orleans. Beyond
the gallery is the Jardin. This interior space is n]K)ut 230
yards long and 100 yards wide, ornaniente<l with trees, fDuntains,

Ac, and surrounded by buildings, which, if not perfect in an archi-

tectural point of view, pruiluce a singularly gay and clieerful eflect,
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whether seen by day or night. Round the garden are arcadcB with

shops, mostly ciifcs, jewellers, and nioney-changera, forming a very

j)loasivnt stroll in all wciitlitTs. How so many j(;wcllcrH and wiit<;h-

nmkcrs can tind u livinj; is a problem which may puzzle a istran^'cr.

At the N. or upper end were tlio well-known restaurants of Venj

(where the Duke entertained Bliichcr at dinner, after stopping the

blowing up of the Pont (I'leiia), the Trois Freres Proven<;aux, and

Vefonr, the Inst of wliich only remains. A military hand plays

in summer, from 5 to G, on Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday.

The Palais Royal (once the centre of all that distinguisherl

Paris lif(\ gaiety, and splendour) has now-a-days been eclipsed by

the superior attractions of the Boulevards, and many of the famous

cufe's—do Foy, de Valois, Lemblin, Holland, &c.—are gone.

Palais Royal, Place du, C 3, on the S. front of the Palais Eoyal.

There was a small sijuarc here where some of the Municipal Guard

had a desperate contiict with the insurgents on 24 Feb. 1848; the

late Emperor enlarged it in all directions, and opened the Palais

Royal to the new buildings of the Louvre ; the Hotel du Louvre

forms the E. side of it ; on the "W. side is the central rendezvous

station of nearly all the omnibuses in Paris, and the The'atro

FraiK^ais.

Palais des Thermes. See Cluny. Pantheon. See Genevieve, Ste.

Parks and Palaces. See Tuileries, Champs- Ehjsees, Monceaux,

Bois de Boulogne, Bois de Vincennes, Passy, Luxembourg, Buites

Chaumont. The annual expense of keeping up the gardens and

parks of Paris is not less than lOO.OOOZ.

Parvis Notre-Dame, D 4. The open space in front of the catlie-

dral. The name is corrupted from Paradisus. This square has

been enlarged by the removal of the Hotel-Dieu to the N. side,

extending to the Seine along the Rue d'Arcole—the old buildings

have been replaced by a quay along the bank of the river.

Passages. Paris possesses a number of these, like our Lowther
and Burlington Arcades, consisting entirely of shops. They are

filled chiefly with second-rate shops only. The principal passages

are

—

Passage du Saumon, D 3, between the Rue Montmartre and
the Rue Montorgueil ; Passage Jouffroy, D 2, on the Boidevard

^lontmartre, one of the newest ; Passage Colbert, D 3 : Passage

des Italiens, D 2, between the Rue de Richelieu and the Boulevard ;

Passage des Panoramas, D 2, one of the most crowded ; Passage

Choiseul, C 3, the longest; Passage Vero-Dodat, iicaT the Palais

Royal ; Passage Delorme, C 3, between the Rues de Rivoli and
St.-Honore, &c. ; also Gallerie d'Orleans in Palais Royal.

Passy, A 3. A suburb on a rising ground above the Seine W.
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of Paris. It contains some good bouses—those of the Delessert
family in particular—a great many schools, and several manufac-
tories

; it now forms the XYIth Arrondissement of Paris. Passy
was the residence of Benjamin Franklin whilst envoy trom the
United States to France. The house in which he lived was at

No. 40 in the Kue Basse, formerly the Hotel Yalentinois. Amongst
the residences of modern celebrities are those of Kossini, a pretty

Swiss chalet, surrounded by a handsome garden ; of tlie late Jules

Janin, No. 5 his, in the Rue de la Pompe. Be'ranger, the poet,

passed the last years of his life here.

The Artesian icell, situated near the intersection of the Avenue
de St.-Cloud and the Rue du Petit Pare, commenced at the

end of 1854, under the direction of M. Kind ; after various mishaps
it was only finished in September .1861, but with complete

success, attaining the subterranean current of water, in the strata

below the chalk, at a depth of 1926 Eng. ft. (586^ metres) from

the surface, or 1752 ft. o33J metres) below the level of the sea,

the diameter of the bore being 27i inches, and the quantity of

water furnished (Feb. 1, 1866) in 24 hours 14,000 tons English (since

which, owing to a defect in the tubing, it has considerably diminished)

;

the temperatiu-e of the water is 82^ Fahrenlieit. The entire cost

was under 40,000Z. sterling; the water is slightly chalybeate. At
present the whole is allowed to flow into the lakes of the Bois de

Boulogne. Other artesian wells have been sunk on the Place

d'ltalie, Boulevnrd de la Gare, in the refinery of M. Say, on the

Place HeTjert, and at the Butte-aux-Cailles.

Close to the Porte de la Muette and the Avenue d'Eylau is

the Jardin Fleuriste of the city of Paris, a most interesting esta-

blishment to the horticulturist, where all the plants employed in

the ornamentation of the squares, gardens, and promenades are

reared. The hothouses, greenhouses, and forcing-houses are most

extensive ; all admirably arranged. The many semi-tropical plants

which we see in the parks and gardens are grown here, and from

this are planted out in the early summer, and when taken up on

the approach of winter stored up here in caves underground,

originally quarries. Admittance on Satnr<lays. This grand esta-

blislimint is entirely supported by the municijial comicil.

Patents. See Conservatoire des Arts et Metiers.

Paul, St., et St. -Louis, E 4. A church in the Rne St.-Antoine,

fonuerly buluiiging to the Jesuits; Ingmi IG27, finished 1641.

The convent to which it was attiiched is now the Lyce'o Charle-

magne. These Jestiit churches were all built alK)ut the same time,

und are in tlie same style, imitated iVoni the Italian edifices, a
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mixturo of R«imii.sHanco and clii>si(ul urcliitcctun!. 'J'Im! front jh

lofty and iMiposiiij;, tlm iiitcri(»r prcnuntH a rich and ^or^^'fon^

appt'iiniiKM", tlic windows, tli(! colunuiH, and tlic wall.s arc loaded

with ornament, nnirhles adorn the lower part: the dome waw the

first btiilt in Paris. Bonrdaloue, Marshal do Biron, Hnct, lij). of

Avranches, and many celebrities wore l)tiried here, hut the Revolu-

tion swept away liieir toml)a. The most remarkal)l(! paintin^j^ is tliat

of our Saviour in the Ganlen, by Kugaie Delacroix, in the 1. transept.

Here was buried the heart of Ijouis XIV., and not far from it tlie

body of his victim, the mysterious '* Ilonnne au Masque de Fer
'

(an intriguin.f? Italian, named Matthioli), who died prisoner in the

neighbouring Bastille.

Pavee, Hue, E 4, was formerly full of mansions of the nobility.

At the corner of the Hue Neuve Ste,-Catherine is a remarkable one,

Ix'gun by Diane de France, bastard danerhter of Henri II., finished

by Charles de Valois, Comte d'Antroulenie, and purchased in the

17th cent, by the Lnmoignon family, wliose name it bears ; the

walls are covered with crescents, horns, dogs, &c., in allusion to

the name of the princess by whom it was commenced.

Pavement. — Down to 1835 the pavement of Paris was de-

testable ; worse, perhaps, than in the worst parts of London.

Foot pavement was unknown, except in two or three of the widest

streets ; everywhere else it consisted of large uneven stones, sloping

from the houses down to the middle of the road, along which ran

a copious gutter; and carriages were obliged to rnn with one

wheel high up near the houses, the other low down in the gutter,

splashing the foot-passengers. Great improvement was effected

under Louis-Philippe ; but under the Emperor Napoleon III. so

much pains were taken that London is now far behind Paris in

this respect. The annual expense is nearly 25 millions of francs,

half paid by the town, half by the Government. Asphalte, which

is little used in England for foot-pavement, succeeds perfectly in

Paris, where it is extensively employed.

Pawnbrokers. See Mont de Plete.

*Pere-la-Chaise, G 3. On the N.E. of the city. Boulevard de
Me'nilmontant. Open daily from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. The oldest and
largest extramural cemetery of Paris. It is a drive of nearly 3 m.
to it. The height of the trees and the smoke of the Faubourg
St.-Antoine materially injure the once celebrated view over Paris.

Omnibuses run to Pere-la-Chaise from the Place de la Bastille

with correspondence along the boulevards, and from the Louvre

every quarter of an hour. There are guides at the entrance who
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charge 2 fr. an hour, and it will be the best plan to take one,

cautioning him not to employ more than a limited time. A good
walker will be able to see all that is interesting in a couple of hours.

The N.E. extremity of the Eue de la Eoquette, leading to the

cemetery from the Boulevard du Prince Eugene, is filled with
makers of sepulchral monuments, dealers in wreaths to decorate

the tombs, crosses, &c. The ground now occupied by the cemetery
was given to the Jesuits in 1705, and received its name from Fire
la Chaise, confessor of Louis XIV., who was then the superior of

the order in Paris. On the expulsion of the Jesuits in 1763,
it was sold and passed through several hands, until, in 1804,

it was purchased by the municipality to be converted, under the

plans of Biongniart, into a cemetery. Up to this time the dead
had been buried in churches or churchyards within the city, and
the idea of making a cemetery outside the walls seems to have
originated at Frankfort, and thence to have been introduced by
Napoleon into France, as since 1842 into England. The cemetery
has increased in area from 42 to 212 acres. About 50 interments

a day used to take place here ; but the three cemeteries of Mont-
martre, Montparnasse, and Pere-la-Chaise, are now exclusively

reserved to Concessions Perpe'tuelles, whilst those of St.-Ouen and
Ivry are open to gratuitous burials and Concessions Temporaires.

In the open graves {Fosses Communes) 40 or 50 coffins are laid

side by side and 3 deep in a trench, which is then covered over
with earth. The charge for this (unless proof of poverty can be
adduced) is 20 fr., and it is usual to erect near the spot a small

wooden railing and cross, which costs about 15 fr., and a few
flowers are usually planted. At the end of 5 years all these

railings and crosses are pulled up and the wood given to the
hospitals for fuel ; the ground is covered with 4 or 5 ft. of earth

dug from other graves or from the hill above, and a fresh tier of

coffins is deposited. The next class of graves are the Fosses Tem-
poraires, wliere for about 50 fr. a sei)amte grave and 10 years'

occupation is secured. Here each grave has a little railing, garden,

and cross, or chapel. The more solid sepulchral nionimients are

built on land bought absolutely (concessions a perpe'tuit^). The
price of a piece of ground 2 metres (6 ft.) square is 500 fr. In
Pbre-la-Chaiso there are about 1(5,000 stone monuments, on wliich

near 5,()00,0()0Z. have been spent. The trees have now grown to a
great .sizt; and make tlu; older part of the cemetery a tliick wood.

Mo.st of the celebrated Frenchmen of the present centur}- arti buried

here.

Broad carriage-roads lead straight up from the principal entrance;

the first turning rt., VAlle'e des Acacias, leads to the Jewish cemetery.
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whoro MUe. liacJieis tomb is the most remarkublo object. A little

farther on w«! rnu-li the *t()m]) o{ Ahi-hird <nul Jlehnxc, one of tho

traditiouul objects of pilgriiuiigc for I'aribiiin lovcr.s. Alxihird

(lied in 1142, and was buried at tho priory of St.-Marcel under

the present toinl). Soon aflerwanls lleloiso had his remains

removed to tlie abbey of the Paraelelc, of wiiich she was abl)eHH

;

and on her death, in 1103, sho was hiid near liim. In 17'.>2,

wlien tho monasteries were dissolved, they were carried in pro-

cession by the inhabitants of Noj;ent-sur-Seino to their parish

church. In 1800, their tomb and statues, or, at least, what is

considered as such, were transferred to the Musee des Monuments
Fi"an9ais, and placed under the canopy of the tomb of Abelard.

The monument, now much dilapidated, is of far later date than the

persons whom it commemorates. In 1 817, tliey were removed to their

l)resent place. Keturning to a broad avenue which sweeps round to

the N., we come to an open circular space, in the centre of which

stands the handsome monument of Casimir Perier (died 1882). The
ground rises abruptly behind here, and on the brow some of the hand-

somest monuments have been placed. The large marble Doric monu-
ment to Countess Demidoff, perhaps the most magnificent of all, is

immediately above. From the hill higher up the view has been

much impeded by the growth of the trees. A path to the right leads

to the tombs of B. Constant and Gen. Foy, Manuel the orator, and

Beranger the poet (d. 1837). E. of this are monuments to many
of Napoleon's marshals

—

Lefebvre, Massd'na, Davoust, Mortier, and

Suchet. Near the last is the tomb of Madame Cottin. The grave

of Key (d. 1815) is at an angle between two roads, but without

any monument or inscription, in the midst of a pretty flower-garden

surrounded by a high enclosure of ivy. Keeping now towards the

N.W., we come to the spot where several of our countrymen are

laid, always a melancholy sight in a foreign land. Volney, and Sir

Sidney Smith, the defender of Acre, are buried here. Near this is

the tomb of Moliere, which was transported from the Musce des

Petits Augustins, and adjoining it that of La Fontaine, adorned

with subjects taken from liis fables. Along the broad road (rAllee

des Marronniers), between these tombs and the English part of the

cemeter5% are some very fine monuments : those of M. Aguado, a

rich banker, of Godoy, Prince of Peace, and the Duchess of Duras,

are the most remarkable. The lofty pyramid is to the memory of a

M. F€lix de Beaujour, a rich native of Provence. Descending from

the N. corner of the grounds towards the chapel are the tombs of

Casimir Delavigne the poet, of Balzac the novelist, and of David
d'Angers the sculptor, a large number of whose works are to be

fountl here. In the N. angle is the Mussulman cemetery, enclosed
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by walls, in which is the tomb of the Queen and Prince of Oude, on
each side. The chapel of the cemeten- of Pere-la-Chaise is a plain
Doric building, from the steps leading to which is a fine view,
in which the towers of Vincennes form an imposing object. This
building occupies the site of the Maison de Mont-Louis, formerly
occupied by the Jesuit community. There are several English
monuments to the W. of the wide avenue which leads past the
chapel ; and in the angle between the avenues on the S. of it are
those of many French actors and artists— Ta/wa, Htrold, Bellini,

Lehrun, Gre'try, Boleldieu, &c. Descending from the chapel to the

entrance gate, by a broad alley, are the tombs of Arago, the astro-

nomer; Bossini, the composer (d. 1868); Alfred de Musset, the
poet

: the 2 Viscontis ; Delambre, the astronomer ; a figure of Order
trampling down Anarchy adorns the monument erected by the

National Assembly to Generals Leccmte and CUment Thomas,
brutally murdered by the Communists at Montmartre, 18 March
1871. Near this is the tomb of V. Cousin, and a sliort way farther

S.E. that of Cuvier. The places of the tombs of the most cele-

brated personages, not mentioned above, will be found on the ac-
companying Plan.

It is the custom in France for the relations and friends to

visit the tombs continually, praying by them, and hanging up
garlands of immortelles. On All Souls' day, 2 Nov., the cemetery is

crowded.

When the Allies advanced on Paris in 1814, the heights of Pore-
la-Chaise were defended for some time against the Russians, who
at the tliird attempt drove back the defenders and finally bivou-
acked in the cemetery.

In 1871 the insurgents of the Commune made here their last stand.
From batteries erected here, tliey fired shells wliicli set fire to many
buildings in the city ; but on the 28th May, the remnant of thera,

to the number of 300, were mowed down amongst tlie tombs
by a body of 4000 Versaillais under General Vinoy. The reign

of anarrliy left here among otlier results 2 huge graves, in one of

whicli 200 and in the other more than 700 corpses of Communists
were piled together between layers of quicklime !

Petits-Peres, Church of, D 3, or Notre Dame des Victoires, near
the liaiik of Fraiuv, u eh. of the Austin friars, bi>gun 1G5G, and
fini.shcd 1739, in the Franco-Italian style of that period. The
interior, as usual, is ornamented with coloured marbles, carved
woodwork, several pictures by Vanloo in the choir, statues, &c.
The nainc was given to th(> CdniiMUiiity of barefooted Austin friars

by Henri IV., on account of the diminutive statun* of the two lirst
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who wvvv iutroihki (1 to liiin. There is, in the 3rd chapel beyond

the tr.insej)t, a Tiionninent by Cotton, to the composer Ijilli, who

liv( (1 ill the parish, and was bnrifd here. The Communitits committed

many depredations in tlii-s cli., 1871.

Philippe, St., B 2. Parish eh. of tlie Faubourg; St.-Honore, at the

comnKiK't 111. lit of the former Faubouroj du Koule. p]rected in

1784, with a Dtiric portico, the interior, coiisistiii<5 of a nave and two

aisles, is in the Ionic style, with fluted columns of that order; the

choir and hi<;li altar are handsome ; on the vault of the latter is a

lar<::e fresco of the Deposition, by Chasseriau. The Lady chapel

behind is richly decorated with mcKlern paintings of 12 subjects

from the life of the Virgin, and her Coronation by the Saviour over

the altar.

Physicians. See Medical Men.

Picpus, Rue de, G 5, near the Barriere du Trone. Here was

formerly a celebrated convent of nuns or Dames Blanches: part

of it is now occupied by those of the Sacre' Cceur. Adjoining it

is a private Cemetery, the burying-place of many noble families

—

Noailles, Gramont, Lamoignon, Lavoisier the chemist, Sombreuil,

Comte de Montalembert (March 1870), and General Lafayette (died

1834 , buried here by the side of his wife, a Noailles. Here

also lie 1300 of the victims of the first revolution, beheaded on the

Place du Trone.

Pierrefonds Castle. See Compiegne.

Pimodan, Hotel de, 17 Quai dAnjou, E 4, is a fine mansion,

also called de Lauzun, of the time of Louis XIV., which contains

splendid apartments, with gilt ceiling, and a very fine gallery.

Place des Vosges (Royale), E 4. Built on part of the site of the

Palais des Tournelles. See Tournelles. Henri II. having been

accidentally killed by Montgomeri at a tournament held in Rue St.-

Antoine in 1559, his queen caused the palace to be pulled down :

the present square was built on its site in the beginning of the 17th

cent. It is a quadrangle of red-brick arcaded houses with high-

pitched roofs; a garden, in the centre of which an equestrian statue

of Louis XIII., by Cortoi, the horse by Dupaty, set up under

Charles X. During the reign of Louis XIII. it was the centre of

fashion, at a later period of Jlembers of the Parliament and Magis-

tracy: it now presents a singularly dull aspect; it usually swarms

with nursemaids and children. Cardinal Richelieu lived in No. 21 ;

Marion Delorme in her day, and Victor Hugo in recent times, at

No. 9. Under the Republic it was called Place des Yo-'ges, in honour

of that department, w^hich was the first to send a contribution to the

State. At the Restoration it resumed the old name. In 1848 it
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was aguiu called Place des Yosges, and in 1853 it resumed the

former name. In 1872 it was again designated Place des Yosges.

Poissy, 17 m. W., a village and stat. on the Rouen Ely. 3973

Inhab. The king St. Louis was born here and baptized in the font

of the Church, an interesting building principally of the 12th cent.;

but parts of the nave were rebuilt in the 16th and 17th cents., and
the S. front was badly restored 1825. It is surmounted by 2 octagon

towers with spires. Under the W. towers is a porch of the 10th cent.

The Thursday Cattle Market is suppressed. Here is a large Prison,

and a villa of Meissonier the painter, Poissy is celebrated fur

the Conferences (Colloque de Poissy) held here in 1561, between the

Calvinists, headed by Beza, and the Papal Legate, Ippolito d'Este,

representing the Roman Catholics, to settle the religious disputes,

in the presence of Charles IX. and Catherine de Me'dicis.

Police.—This is an extensive and complicated department. The
Prefect of Police is under tlie authority of the Minister of the

Interior, but is independent of the Prefect of the Seine, and has

equal rank with him. The control over the poUce throughout the

country {Direction de la Surete Generale) is also vested in him.

The Pre'fecture de Police, near the Palais de Justice, was destroyed,

24 May 1871, by the Communists, and the chief office is temporarily

in the adjoining Caserne de la Cite' (open 9 to 4). Of the secret or

political poUce, of course, nothing but its existence is known ; its

agents are said to be everywhere, of all ranks, and in all places. Of
policemen, such as we understand them, there are now 4500, called

Gardiens de la Paix, or Sergents de Yille, in imitation of the

London police. The annual expense is 300,000/., of which the

Government pays one-half, the town the rest. These men are to

be seen about the streets, in a blue uniform, a sword, a cap, and a

silver ship and number on their coat-collar; they will generally be

found civil and attentive when applied to for information, &c. There

is a Commissaire de Police in each of the 80 quarters of Paris. The
Bureau is marked by a red square lantern. Here complaints or

inquiries as to lost articles, &c., should be made.

Fompes Funebres, Entreprise des (Funeral Company) ; office

at No. 10 in the Rue Alibtrt. Like many things in France,

the business of undertaker at Paris is a monopoly in the hands

of a company ; there are branches in each arrondissement.

There are 9 scales of charges for funerals, which are fixed

by the municipal authorities, from 7184 fr. (287/.) to 18fr. 75c.

(14/». (jd.), inchuling the cost of the religious ceremony. Scarcely 25

or 30 in a year are above 120/., and the middle classoa usually con-

sider 8/. a sufficient sacrifice to vanity. About two-thirds of the
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funeniL) are conducted gratuitously, the deceased or their families

uot possoifcing the inefliis of furnishing even tlie coffins : in these

cases the Adnunistmtion receivt-a 5 fr. for each, from the Munici-

pality. There are 550 people employetl, 180 hearses, coaches, &c.

;

GOOO coffins are ktpt in store, and tlie annual receipts are ntur

80,000/. By a judicious regulation the dead must be, after medical

examination, delivered to the servants of the Pompes Funebres 24

liours after death, and in ail orduiarj* casea are buried soon after

that time.

Fonts or Bridges across the Seine. Of these there are 27 in

Paris : 2 su>peusiun, 4 with iron arches on stone piers, 1 wood, and

the rest of stone.

Pont de VAlma, A3. A handsome stone bridge between the

Champs-£lysees and the Quartier des Invalides; begiin in 1854, and

adorned with statnes of soldiers who took part in the battle of the

Alma. It cost £4S,(iOO. The Tramway crosses it.

Font de VArcher^che, D 4. A small bridge, built in 1828, con-

necting the lie de la Cite' with the S. bank.

Pont d'Arcole, D 4. Near the Hotel de TiUe. Was built in

1828 as a suspension bridge for foot-passengers, replaced 1855 by

the present iron arch, 278 ft. span, 68 ft. wide. In 1830, when the

troops were on one side and the insurgents on the other hesitating,

a yoimg man came forward and led the insurgents to the attack.

He is reported to have said, " Suivez-moi, et si je meurs, souvenez-

V0U3 que je me nomme d'Arcole ;" but as Napoleon performed a

similar exploit, and as the young man was killed, and no one of

that name was known in Paris, it is probable that he merely

made some allusion to Arcole which was imperfectly heard. How-
ever, the bridge retains the name.
Pont des Arts, C 3. Opposite the Louvre and the Institute.

An iron bridge of 9 arches for foot-passengers only, built in 1805.

510 ft. long.

Pont (TJ Hsterlitz, E 5. Opposite the Jardin de s Plantes. Built

in 1807 of iron, rebuilt with stone arches in 1855.

Pont de Bercy, F 6. This replaces the suspension bridge for-

merly existing here, and is the highest but one up the river.

Pont du Carrousel, or de-g Saints-F^res, C 4. Opposite the Louvre.

Of iron; built in 1834; 3 arches. At the extremities, 4 colossal

stone statues by Peritot.

Pont au Change, D 4. Close to the Palais de Justice. Originally

called Grand Pont (^the Petit Pont being on the other side of

the island) until 1141, when Louis YH. established the money-

changers upon it. Originally of wood, it was often burnt or

destroyed until a stone bridge was built in 1647. The sides were

PARIS.] Q
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covered with houses, like okl London Bridge, until 1788 ; entirely

rebuilt and widened in 1859. It forms the line of junction between
the portions of the Boulevard de Sebastopol on the N. and the B.

St.-Michel on the S. side of the river. Until the reign of Henri

IV. tliis was the fasliionable lounge of Paris.

Pont de la Cite', D 4. A new bridge connecting the islands. Built

to replace an old wooden bridge.

Pont de la Concorde, D 3. A handsome stone bridge of 5 arches,

erected by Perronnet in 1790, partly with stone from the Bastille.

It connects the Palais du Corps Legislatif with the Place de la

Concorde. The statues which are now in front of the palace at

Versailles formerly stood on the piers of this bridge, and were re-

moved by Louis-Philippe. The view from this bridge is one of the

best in Paris.

Pont au Double, D 4. A small bridge, erected in 1835, leading

from the Parvis Notre-Dame to the S. side of the river. A coin

called a double was formerly paid as toll.

Pont de Crenelle. The last bridge but one on descending the

Seine, forming a communication between Passy and Auteuil on one

side, and the large manufacturing suburb of Crenelle on the other.

It is of 6 arches of wood, on stone piers, resting on a small island

in tbe centre of the stream. It was erected in 1828. Lower down
is an iron bridge {Pont du Point dujour or d^Auteuil), completed in

1866, over which the Chemin de Fer de Ceinture crosses the river,

with an upper tier for foot-passengers, between Auteuil and Grenelle.

Pont des Invalides, B 3. A handsome stone bridge of 4 arches,

leading from opposite the Invalides to the Champs-Elysees.

Erected in 1854. There are statues of Victories on tlio central

piers.

Pont d'lena, A 4. A handsome stone bridge, opposite the

Champ do Mars, finished in 1813. There are 5 flat arches, and

groups of statues at each end. When the allied armies occupied

Paris in 1815, the Prussians made preparations to blow this bridge

up, and were only deterred from doing so by the urgent remon-

strances of th(! Duke of Wellington to Marshal Bliicher (see ' Gur-

wood l)(;.spatehes'\ although the French attributed the desigu of

destroying it to the Duke.

Pont Marie, E 4. An old stone bridge between the He St.-Louia

and the N. bank, erected in HVli), and so eallt d from the name of

the builder. This was one of the briilges which were covered with
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houses. It lA now thu oldcsl mid most umiltercJ of tlio Paria

bridges.

Pont St.-Mirhcl, D 4. S. of tho lie dc la Cite. A very luindsomo

mw l)iid«;o of 2 elliptic urehes, rebuilt in 1857. There was an old

stone hridij^e nearly in the wanic spot, which has lieen pulled down,
and the jjresent built to form i)art of the line of tlie IJoulevurd.s de
ScHjastopol and St.-lNIiehel. In.Juno 1848 the insurj^enta barricaded

this bridge, and held it until tho barricade was demolished by
cannon.

Font National, formerly Napoleon III. A rly. bridge for the

Chemin de Fer de Ceinture, a])Ove the Pont de IJerey. It is dr)uble,

giving passage to ordinary traffic as well as trains: just within the

Fortifications.

Ponf-Xcuf, D 4. Tho longest and most important of the Paris

bridges; begun in 1578 and finished in 1GU4 under Henri IV. This

was the second bridge thrown over the Seine, and quite superseded

both as a bridge and as a public resort the old Pont an Change. It

consists of two parts, the middle portion being formed of the island,

and is 252 yards long, 25 yards wide. The footway was lowered

and the bridge almost rebuilt in 1853. The original statue of Henri

IV., which stood on the island where the present one stands, was
melted to make cannon in 1792. Under Louis XVIII. the statues

of Xapoleon from the Place Vendome and from the column of

Boulogne-sur-Mer, and of Desaix from the Place des Victoires, were

melted dow^n to form the present statue of Henri IV., by the sculptor

Lemot.

Font Notre-Dame, D 4. On the He de la Cite'.

Font, Fetit, D 4, near the Hotel-Dieu.

Font lioyal, C 3, 4. Close to the Tuileries. It has 5 arches, and

is 140 yards long. The first bridge here was built in 1632. The
existing one was erected from Francois Remain's plans in 1685,

and is one of the few bridges which have not been rebuilt

since 184G. On one of its piers is a scale to show the height

of the river, the lowest point of which was reached in 1719, and was

80 ft. above the level of the sea. The current is strong just here
;

steamers to St.-Cloud start from below it. This is a good point of

view.

Font de Solf€rino, C 3. A handsome iron bridge of 3 low arches,

opposite the middle of the Tuileries gardens, forming a very con-

venient communication with the Faubourg St.-Germain. It was

Q 2
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erected iu 1859, is 157 yards long, and bears tlie names of the

victories in the campaign of 1859.

Pont de la Tournelle, E 5. Between the He St.-Louis and the

S. bank. A stone bridge, several times rebuilt since 1614, and

enlarged under Louis-Philippe. It is named from a tower which

stood near the Gate of St.-Bernard, erected by Philip Augustus.

Population. See Introduction.

Port-Royal. Tliis celebrated abbey, founded by the Mere Ange'-

lique Arniiuld and her friends, as an oflfshoot from Port-Eoyal-des-

Cliamps near Chevreuse, in 1626, is now converted into the Hopital

de la Maternite, or Great Lying-in Hospital, D 5, at the S. end of

Kue St.-Jacques, and near the Observatory. It contains 320 beds.

Porte St.-Denis, E 2. A triumphal arch on tlie Boulevard, erected

1672 (from an original design of Blondel), to celebrate the victories

of Louis XIV., and then forming one of the gates of Paris, the

walls of which ran along the present Boulevards. It is 76 ft. high ;

the principal arch 26 ft. wide, 45 ft. higli. The bas-relief above the

arch represents Louis XIV. crossing the Rhine. The sculptures

with which this arch is adorned are good for the period. In July

18:50 the insurgents occupied the top of this and the neighbouring

Porte St. -Martin, and defied the efforts of the troops to dislodge

tliem. The revolt of June 1848 began in this quarter.

Porte St.-Martin, E 3. A triumphal arch (57 ft. wide, and 57 ft.

higli), inferior iu size and beauty to Porte St.-Denis, but like it,

an original desigi), not copied from the antique (Bullant, architect)

;

built 1675 to celebrate the victories of Louis XIV., who appears

upou it as Hercules in a full-bottomed wig. The insurgents in 1830

established themselves on the top of this also, and for some time

defied the soldiers. The insurgents in June 1848 obstinately de-

fended some of the neigliboiuing houses, and t^ome brutal acts of

violence were committed here by the Communists, 25 May 1871.

Post OflBce. The Poste aux Lettres is in Hue Jean-Jacques Kous-
seau, D 3, and is one of the very few unsightly and inconvenient

public buildings wliich Paris contains. There are 60 branch post-

olliees (open 8 a.m. to 8 P.M., Sundays and fote days until 5 r.M.),

and 65l> receiving-boxes in every part of the town. Letters will

be in time for the evening mails at 5 r.M. at the district letter-
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boxes, i)\ I'.M. lit tho district ollicca, G r.M. at tlie General Post

Oilice, and letters for Enj;lund may bo posted at tlio stat. of

tbo Nortlu-rn Kly. till 7 I'.m. (There are two mails for Eiij^land

—Olio leaving' at 7.:50 i'.M.,and reaciiiiii^ London next moriiiiif^, and

I)arts of the country in tho evening; the other, at 7 a.m., arrivea

in Loudou in time to catch the evening country mail of the same
day.) There are day mails to most parts of France and the

Continent, lor which po.st before 7 a.m. A single letter to Great

Britain must not exceed
J
oz. in weight

;
postage within the Paris

district, 7 distributions daily, under 15 grammes (the weight ot

3 frs. in silver) prepaid, 15 c, otherwise 25 c, yellow stamp (j)08t-

cards in Paris, 10 c, in France 15 c); France 25 c, blue; to

England and Belgium 80 c, chestnut; to Italy and Germany 40 c,

orange. Stamps can be obtained at any receiving-house, or at the

tobacconists' shops.

The place where the letters directed to the General Post Oflice

{Poste Restitute open 7.80 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily, Sunday until 5 p.m.)

are delivered is hot, dirty, crowded, and inconvenient; letters

should if possible be addressed to some hotel or to the care of a

friend or banker. Letters sent to the Poste Kestante will be given

out to any one who presents the passport of the person to whom
they are directed; they are not usually delivered vithout the pass-

port. They will be forwarded on, if the address be left with the

clerk of the department. Address even an Englishman M. or

Mons.—Esquire only confuses foreign post oflSeials. Letters wrongly

addressed or not claimed (^rebuts) are kept at the Bureau des Ex-

clamations for 4 months, and then opened and returned to tho

writers or destroyed. Fast-office orders may now be sent from ParLj

to any part of England or Ireland at 20 c. per 10 frs.

Pre-aux-Clercs, a piece of ground in bygone days outside the

Abbey of St.-Germain des Pro's, C 3. In the 13th cent, the Uni-

versity and the Abbaye each claimed it, and the consequence was,

that, like all debatable ground, it became the proverbial haunt of

lawlessness, riot, and debauchery, and the scene of many duels and

adventures ; it is now entirely covered by houses.

Pre Catalan. See Bois de Boulogne, and Concerts.

President du Corps Le'gislatif, Palais du, B 3. A handsome build-

ing in the Renaissance style, in the Rue de I'Universite (No. 128),

adjoining the Palais du Corps Le'gislatifon the N., facing the Seine.

Prince Eugene. See Boulevard, &c. Now B. Voltaire.
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Prisons. The piiucipal are

—

La Conciergerie, Mazas, Nouvtau
Blcetre, la Eoquette or Depot des Condamnes, Maison Centrale des

Jeunes Detenus, opposite the latter ; Ste.-Pelagie, Madelonnettes, St.-

Lazare, Depot de la Prefecture de Police, and several Military Prisons.

For permission to visit any of the prisons, application must be made
to the Prefet de Police, but the permission is seldom granted to

strangers without being backed by some official recommendation.
Protestants. The French Protestant clergy, as well as the

Eoman Catholic, are paid by and are under the control of the State ;

subject to this, the government of each community is under boards
or vestries {Consistoires) elected by the respective congregations.
For the principal Protestant churches at Paris, see Churches.

Quais. The Seine at Paris is not bordered by wharfs and ware-
houses, but has on each side a broad terrace or Quai, lined
with houses and public buildings; in fact, from the Pont-Xeuf
downwards, is a succession of palaces, public buildings, or private

mansions. Under Louis-Philippe and the Emperor Napoleon III.,

the Quai8 were widened and improved, and the walls rebuilt.

Next to the Boulevards and the Champs-filysees, the Quais are the
finest and most striking features in the magnificence of modern
Paris, and the visitor cannot do better than walk or drive along
them. In front and below the Quais are, in some parts, wharfs
or landing-places for goods, called Ports; but the Seine is so

shallow tiiat the traffic on it is comparatively small, especially since
the extension of railways.

The principal on the N. side (rt. bank) of the river are :

—

Quais de Percy and de la Rupee, E. of the Pont d'Austerlitz; Quai
Henri IV\, des Celestins, de VHotel de Ville, de Gevres.

Quai de la Megisserie, extending from the Pont au Change to the

Pont-Neuf, chiefly tenanted by seed-merchants and nurserymen.
This is the most ancient on the N. side, and existed in 1369.

Quais du Louvre and des Tuileries, from the Pont-Neuf to the Place
de la Concorde.

Quai de la Conference, from the Pont de la Concorde to the Pont
de I'Alma ; and

Qwii de Billy, from the latter to tlie Quai de Passy, which extends

from the Pont d'lena to that of Grenelie, and is continued by the

Quai d'Auteuil.

On the S. side (1. bank) of the Seine :

—

Quai de la Gare, from the Pont National to the Pont de Bercy,

and contiiiurd l)y i\)ii Quais d'Austerlitz, St. Bernard, de la Tuumelle,

Monft-bt'llo, St. Michel.

Quai des Augustins, from the Hotel-Dieu to the Pont-Neuf;
chiefly occupit d })y booksillers. This is the most ancient, and
cxiutcd iu 1312.
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Quai Conti. From Pont-Nouf to tlie Pont dos Arts. In a garret,

on the 5tli lloor of thu house No. 5 on the; qnai, at tho corner of the

liuo do Ni vers, Napoleon JJomipartc lived in 1785.

Quai Voltaire, from here to the Pont Royal ; on it is the house

where Voltaire lived, at the corner of th(5 Hue do Iteiune. This

quay is also tenanted l»y booksellers and dealers in articles of vertu.

Quai d'Ormy. This is tho largest, over 3000 yds., and extends to

the Champ do IMars.

There are smaller quays on the islands, tho construction of which
is due to Louis XIII., XIV., and Napolecm I. On the He de la

Cite are :—The Quai de la Cite, the Flower Market ; at tho house

No. 9 on the quay is an inscription stating that Abelard and Heloiso

lived in a house on that site about 1118 ; the Quai des Orfevres,

occupied by silversmiths" shops ; the Quai de VJIorlofje, by opticians ;

the Quai de I Archevcche ; and on the Island St.-Louis the Quais

Bourbon, d'Anjou, d'Orh'ans, and Bc'thune; the two latter principally

inhabited by wholesale wine-merchants.

Quinze-Vingts, F .5, a hof-pital for the blind, Rue de Charenton,

in the Faubourg St.-Antoine. Poor blind people witli their families

are maintained here, to the number of 300 ; and there are 4 times

as many out-door blind pensioners. The original hospital of Quinze-

Vingts was established by St.-Louis for 15 X 20 blind persons, and

stood between the Palais Royal and the present Louvre. It was

removed to its present site in 1780.

Railway Stations in Paris cover an immense extent of ground,

and are very magnificent, far more so than those in London. Seven

companies have in all 9 stations or Termini in Paris :

—

1. Cliemin de Fer de V Quest, 2 termini, A, Ligne de Normandie

{Rouen, Caen, Dieppe, Cherbourg, &c.), and also for the Versailles

line {Rive droite), the St.-Gervfcain line, and the Chemin de fer de

Ceinture. Stat., in the Rue St.-Lazare, and Rue d'Amsterdam,

C 2 : rather more than a mile from the Louvre. The smallest and

least ornamental of the great stations. Omnibus lines X. and B.

will be serviceable to the traveller to reach this station. B, Ligne

de Bretagne {Chartres, Nantes, and Rennes, Lorieni, Brest, &c.), and

Versailles {Rive gauche). Stat, on Boulevard INIont-Paraasse, in

the Faubourg St.-Germain, C 5 : 1| m. from the Louvre. A large

stat. raised above the level of the ground. Omnibus line O. and

tramway No. 9 may be used.

2. Chemin de Fer du Nord—To Boulogne, Calais, Brussels,

Cologne, Northern and Cerdral Germany generally, and to St.-Denis.

Stat., Place Roubaix, E 2 : nearly If m. from the Louvre. The

stat. covers about 10 acres. It is a magnificent edifice ;
the finest

of all. Omnibus lines K., V., AC, and AH.
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3. Chemin de Fer de VEst—To Strasbourg, Nancy, Mayence,

FranJcfurt, and Cerdral and Southern Germany. Stat., Place de Stras-

bourg, at tlie end of the Boulevard de Sel^astopol, E 2 : IJ m. from
the Louvre. One of the handsomest and best constructed stations in

Paris ; the sheds and buildings cover 7 acres, and the whole stat.

includes 40. The departure shed, 400 ft. long, is very handsome,
and tlie efiect from the front looking down the Boulevard de
Sebastopol is magnificent. Omnibus lines B., K., L., AG., and AH.

4. Chemin de Fer de Vincennes—To Vincennes. Stat., Place de la

Bastille, E 4: IJ m. from the Louvre, A short line which will be

continued. Omnibuses from all parts pass this station.

5. Chemin de Fer de Paris a. Lyon et a. la Me'diterran^e—To Lyons,

Besangon, Nimes, Marseille, Le Puy, Nice, Geneva, Switzerland

generally, Chambery, and Italy, &c. Stat., on the Boulevard Mazas,
F 5 : 2j m. from the Louvre. The buildings are large and hand-
some, and, being raised on an artificial platform above the level of
the ground, some of the terraces round it afford good views over
tliis part of Paris. This stat. is scarcely worthy, when compared to

the others, of the immense tratiic on, and extent of, the railways

diverging from it. Omnibus line S.

6. Chemin de Fer d' Orleans—To Orleans, Nantes, Bordeaux, and
Bayonne, and to Corheil. Stat., Quai dAusterlitz, beyond the
Jardin des Plantes, E 5 : 2J m. from the Louvre : a large building

without much ornament. Omnibus lines G., P., and T.

7. To Sceauz and Orsay. Stat., Boulevard St.-Jacques, formerly
Barri^re d'Eufer, C 6 : 2 m. from the Louvre. A short Ely. on a
peculiar system. (See Sceaux.) Omnibus line AG., and tramway
No. 9.

8. Chemin de Fer de Ceinture. This railway, comj)leted in 18G7,

encircles Paris and connects all the other Elys. : 33 kil. = 21 m.
in circuit, partly above and partly below groimd. Tlie trains start

from the terminus in the Rue St.-Lazare and stop at 27 btats. : time
in making the entire circuit about 2 hrs. : fare 1 fr. Sundays, less

week-days : trains every ^ hr. It crosses the Seine at Bercy and
Auteuil, by a fine double viaduct : for carriages nnd pedestrians

below ; above for tram, close to the Point-du-Jcmr Stat. The visitor

will do well to make the round, as it affords an excellent oppor-

tunity of getting a general survMjy of Paris.

N.B.—In calculating the time required to reach a Paris Ely.

Station, it must be borne in mind that C m. an hour is the utmost
that can be exp(>cted from a Paris cab; and that with luggage you
must bo at tlu; stut. 20 min., ami without luggago 5 min. before tho

train starts. By an oxcollent rule, the cabman must bo paid before

lie rea(!hf.s the stat.

Restaurant. Sec Dining (Part IL).
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Eedemption, Ch. of the, D 2. A modern and unsightly Lutheran

ch. ill tlio Hue Chauchut, oft the Rue de Provence and Hue Le-

IHllrtitT.

Rivoli, Rue de, C 3, D 3. Perhaps the finest street in the world,

althouLch tlic style of architecture is tame, extending from the

Place (le la Concorde eastward beyond the H. de Ville, *2 m. It was

commenced by Napole'on I., and carried by him from the Place

de la Concorde to a little beyond the Tuileries Palace. The

part between the Rue Castiglione and the Place de la Concorde

occupies the site of what once formed the gardens of a convent of

tiie Feuillants and of noblemen's liouses ; the part from Rue Cas-

tiglione to the Tuileries is on the site of the Manege, or stable-yard

and riding-school, of the palace. In the Manege the Convention or

Revolutionary Parliament sat. The Emp. Napoleon III. continued

the street by cutting through the thickest masses of houses from

the Place du Palais Royal to the H. de Ville, whence it has been

continued to tlie Rue St.-Antoine. The visitor cannot do better

than drive down this magnificent street. Starting from the Place

de la Concorde, he will have on rt. the Tuileries gardens ;
1.

the Rue St.-Florentin, the Hotel Talleyrand, the site of the

Ministere des Finances (Treasury), one of the largest of the great

public offices in Paris, destroyed by the Commune, May 23rd,

1871 — they saturated all the woodwork with petroleum, and

checked all attempts to save the documents and library. (This

department of the Government is permanently removed to the

Louvre, and the ground is divided into lots for building purposes.)

1. Rue Castiglione, Maurice's, Windsor, and Brighton Hotels, and

Galignani's Library ; I. Rue du 29 Juillct ; rt. the Tuileries and the

range of buildings connecting it with the Louvre ; 1. Place Rivoli,

with a bronze equestrian statue of Jeanne d^Arc, by Freraiet,

erected 1872 ;
poor in design and exccutiim : Passage Delorme, and

farther on Rue de I'Echelle, the Rue de Richelieu, and Theatre

Fran9ais : the Palais Royal is seen through the wide Place of the

same name, and opposite to it, rt., the beautiful Pavilion de Riche-

lieu, forming the central entrance on the N. to the Place du Car-

rousel ; 1. H. du Louvre ; rt. Louvre Palace ; 1. Prot. ch. of the

Oratoire ; rt. Place, Mairie, Ch. of St.-Germain-l'Auxerrois, and

Colonnade du Louvre; rt. Rue des Fosses St.-Germain,—here stood

the H. de Ponthieu, where it is said that Admiral Coligny was

assassinated during the Massacre of St. Bartholomew. There

is nothing very remarkable between this and 1. the magnificent

Boulevard de Se'bastopol ; rt. Gardens and Tour St.-Jacques de la

Boucherie, now displayed to view in the centre of a wonderfid clear-

ance. The whole of this open space was covered by lofty houses
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and narrow streets, as thick as the thickest remaining part of old

Paris. A little farther on is rt. the H. de Ville, in ruins, beyond
which are 2 vast barracks built in 1853, with a view ofoverawing any
insurgents who might collect at the H. de Ville, which has hitherto

been tlie centre of every revolutionary movement ; the ch. of St.-

Gervais ; and the handsome modern Mairie of the 4th Arrondisse-

ment. The Rue de Rivoli beyond this merges into the Rue St.-

Antoine neartlie Caserne Napole'ou and the Ch, of St.-Gervais on rt.

Koch, St., C 3, in the Rue St.-Honore, a large but ugly ch., only

interesting as showing the transition from the style of Louis XIV.
to that of Louis XV. The chapels contain much painting and
sculpture of the last century, by Coustou, Coysevox, &e. The
paintings most worthy of notice are, the Triumph of Mardoche, by
Jouvenet ; a Crucifixion, by Abel de Pujol ; a Votive Offering to the

Virgin, by Schnetz, &c. Corneille, who died in the neighbouring

Rue d'Argenteuil, Descartes, and the Abbe' de I'Epee, were buried

here. Here also are monuments to Mignard, Le Notre, Card. Dubois,

Marechaux Lesdiguieres and D'Asfeld. This is one of the most
fashionable churches in Paris, and the music and preaching during

Lent are very good. The mob crowded on to the steps of this ch.

to see Marie Antoinette led to execution, and it was opposite this

ch. that General Bonaparte first came into notice by unhesitatingly

firing on the Sections who had risen against the Convention and had
posted themselves on the steps of St.-Roch (July 1795) ; the shot-

marks long remained on the walls.

Rochechouart, Barriere,^ now Place de, D 1, at the extremity of

the street of the same name leading to Montmartre. Here the

intsurgents in June 1848 built a regular fort of barricades, and

defended themselves with desperation.

Roquette, Rue de la, F 4, Prison de la. This street runs from the

Place do la Bastille and Boulevard Voltaire to Pere-la-Chaise. At
the farther end are two large prisons {cles Jeunes Detenus) for juvenile

offenders, and {Prison des Condamnes, or Nouvcau Bicctre) for con-

demned criminals. In the outer courtyard of tlie last, a

mjirlihi tabkit records tluit on tlie 24th May, 1871, Archbishop

Darlx)y and 5 j)ri(;sts, imprisoned as hostages, were brutally

shot by order of one Ferre', Pre'fet de Police of the Repub-

lio'iu Commune. Tlio Archbishop's last words were forgiven(>s8

to his a.s.sassins. On the 2Gtli and following day of this second

Reign of Terror, 37 other prisontrs were murdered in cold blood.

On the 27th May, fiG gcndunnes were indiscriminately slaughtered

])y tlio njob of National Guanls or condcmneil convicts released by

Ferre for tli(! pin-poso of acting as executioners.

In the open Hpace in front, capital punishments by tlio guillotine

take place, usually from 4 to G a.m.
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Kueil. A villuf^o on tlu- old curriagc-road from Paris to St.-Ger-

niiiiii, about a (piarter of a mile from tlio stat, of tlio same namo on

tlio rly. Tlie lOniprcsa Josophino, and Queen llortense, the mother

of tho lato Kmpcror, who died at la INIalmaison close ])y, arc buried

in tho parish eh., where a inomunent has been erected to their

memories. There is a larj:;e infantry barrack at Rueil.

Sacrement, St., or St-Denis du Marais, K 4. A modern Italian ch.

built 1828. It contains many sculptures and paintings ; one a Dead
Christ by E. Delacroix.

Saint-Aignan, Hotel, E 3, Rue du Temple, 71. One of the old

aristocratic hotels, built by Pierre Lcmuet in the 17th cent.; tho

f!;atcway and court surrounded by Corintliian pilasters remain.

This was the residence of the Due d'Avaux, and afterwards of the

Due de St.-Ai;;fnan under Louis XIV.

***Sainte-Chapelle, D 4. In the courtyard of the Palais de Justice,

Boulevard du Palais.

Open daily 11 to 4 except Sunday, but i fr. will procure admission at

any time.

This is perhaps the finest specimen on a small scale of the "best

style of Gothic architecture in France. It was raised by the archi-

tect Pierre de Montereau 1242 or 1245-48, to contain the thorns of

Our Lord's Crown and a frat^meut of the true cross, which were

j)urchased by St.-Louis from the Emperor Baldwin, and conveyed
hither through the streets of Paris by the king barefoot. The relics

and reliquaries are said to have cost 2,000,000 fr. and the building

800,000 fr. ; the endowment was on an extensive scale. A fter

1791 the budding was used first as a club, then as a corn-store,

and was for many years filled with papers and records of the

law courts. In 1837, Louis-Philippe determined to repair and
restore this monument, and intrusted the work to M. Duban, then
to M. Viollet-le-Duc and the late M. Lassus; latterly Lassus

alone had the direction of the restorations. The repairs and re-

storations have cost 2,000,000 fr. This chapel escaped, as by a

miracle, from the conflagration causetl by the Commune in 1871,

when all was burning around, and is quite uninjured.

This beautiful building, which, by the noble simplicity of its design,

the majesty of its tall windows, and the perfection of its detail, ranks

as one of the most perfect examples of the Gothic style in its per-

fection, was finished in the short space of 5 years ! It is in two
stories, corresponding in level with the floors of the ancient palace,

80 that the lower chapel or crypt was for the servants, and the

upper, on a level with the royal apartments, for the royal family.

The dimensions of the upper chapel are internally 108 ft. long,
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35 ft. wide, 67 ft. high, height of spire from ground 140 ft. The
exterior, though fine, does not give an idea of the magnificence of

the interior, and the effect is much injured by the modern build-

ings around it. The spire has been rebuilt, and is a copy of that

which was placed on the chapel in the 15th cent. The W. end,

the balustrade and turrets, were altered to what we now see them
in the reign of Charles VIII. There is a porch in two stories and
a rose-window at the "\V. end, and there was formerly a flight of 42

steps leading to the upper chapel. The lower one, or crypt, is a

curious specimen of Gothic, with internal flying buttresses to sup-

port the vault, and is now gorgeously decorated. The floor is

covered with tombstones, chiefly of its canons. Boileau, although

he had severely satirised the canons of the Sainte-Chapelle in his

• Lutrin,' was buried here until his remains were removed to St.-

Germain des Pre's. The ascent to the upper chapel is by a narrow

corkscrew staircase in one of the turrets, the effect on emerging

from which into the gorgeous interior is striking. The chapel

consists of a lofty nave with an apse at the E. end : 4 wide windows
on each side, and 7 narrower ones surrounding the apse, occupy

the place of walls, and seem to carry the vault, the buttresses

outside, which alone support it, being concealed by the

beautifully painted glass. The whole of the walls and the

roof are covered with paintings and gilding. The statues

of the twelve apostles aflixed to the pillars are admirable spe-

cimens of tlie 13th cent. The 4th, 5th, and Gth on the N., and the

3rd, 4th, and 5th on the S., are original ; the others have been restored

or replaced. The high altar and reliquary behind it are new, but

are copies of the ancient ones. On each side of the nave is a

recess wliich was occupied by the King and Queen, and on the S.

a small square hole may be remarked communicating with a room

from which Louis XI. used to hear mass without fear of assassina-

tion. The rose-window of tlie \V. end is of the time of Charles VII.

;

tlie others are of the 13th cent., cliefs-d'oeuvre of design and of colour.

Tliey had suftered greatly during the Revolution, but have been well

restored. Seven wimlows of tlie nave and four of the apse are filled

with Old Testament histories, three of the apse with New Testa-

ment ones, and the S.W. window of the nave is especially

curious us representing the translation of the relics by St. Louis

to Paris, Tlie small subjects of the martyr(h)ms of saints beneath

tlio windows and on the \V. wall are poi)r specimens as works of

art; the valtmble relics formerly preserved hero have been removed

Uy the sacristy of Notre-Dame. Service is only performed here once

a year, on thr^ occahion of the opening of the Courts of Law in

November after the recess.
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**Saint-Cloud, 7 m. (naiiud from St. Clodvald, gniiidHon of

Clovi.s).

A sUt. on tlio Vrrsnlllrs Hh/., rive drolto. Oiiin. on Iramvny from tlie

1*. (In Louvre A: V. do la Conconle to extremity of tlie park at Shvres,

anil to tlie bridge oppowiU' the I'alace. Khj. to Anteuil every hr.

and then omn. Sttamrr In summer from the Pont I'.oyal In ufxiiit

1 hr. Omn. l.s the Ix-st, exrept on fOte days, when th'- Versailles Illy.

will be preferable. St. Cloud Kly. Stat, itt at Montretout.

Tho Palace, oii;j^inally a country scut of tlie Bishops of Paris, tlicn

of Francis I., afttrwards of an Italian banker named Gondi, was

largely added to and tho gardens laid out under I.ouis XIV. for his

brother Gaston Didco of Orleans. It was subsequently bought by

Li)uis XVI. for IMarie-Antoinette. Here Henri III. was stabbed by

the monk Jacques Clement; and Henrietta of Orleans, daughter of

Charles I. of England, died, not without suspicion of poison. After

Napoleon's return from Egypt, here took place (18 I3rumaire) the

memorable expulsion by Gen. Bonaparte, or rather by his brother

Lucien, of the Council of 500, who met in the Orangerie, followed by
the installation of Napole'on as First Consul. St.-Cloud was always

his favourite residence. In 1814 the palace was occupied by Prince

Schwartzenberg and the Allies, and in 1815 the capitulation of Paris

was signed here. Louis XVIII. repaired the palace and laid out the

garden called Trocad(fro, from a victory gained by the French

in Spain in 1823. Hero Charles X. signed the Ordonnanccs
which led to his deposition and flight on .30 July 1830. Louis-

Philippe spent part of his summers at St.-Cloud, and repaired and
beautified the palace and gardens ; and Queen Victoria lodged here

in Aug. 1855. Under Napole'on III. it was the favourite summer
residence of the Imperial Court ; but was destroyed October 1870,

by French shells from Mont Valerien, to prevent the Prussians

obtaining shelter within it, and is now a ruin. The town was
burnt by the Prussians just before the armistice, 1871. Scarce a
house escaped shot or shell, yet the ch. stood unharmed.

The view from the terrace in front of the Chateau is very fine.

The Pare Reserve is near the Chateau, and besides gardens laid

out in the style of Louis XFV., with statues, pieces of water, &c.,

has a large wilder portion, into which the Emperor Napole'on III.

introduced fallow-deer from England.

The attractions of St.-Cloud centre in the Pare Pu6Z/c, containing

near 1000 acres, reaching from the Seine up to the heights of the

table-land above, planted with trees, and laid out in walks and
avenues, some broad and straight, others narrow and shady. There
are many points commanding fine views ; the best is from the site
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of the Lanterne de Diogene. The eye takes in hence a large part

of Paris, the windings of the Seine, backed by Montmartre. lu

front of the palace are two fine artificial cascades, the water falling

over steps into a basin below, the sides adorned with statues, &c.

Near this, on the L, is a basin, surrounded by trees, with a very

high jet d'ean in the centre, and on certain days, usually every

other Sunday in summer, the fountains and cascades play as at

Versailles, though on a much smaller scale. The park contains

fine avenues, shady glades, &c., and possesses an advantage over

Versailles and St.-Germain in the irregularity of the ground. The
Fete de St.-Cloud attracts vast crowds, especially on the Sundays.

It continues for three weeks from Sept. 7, and is a sort of Green-

wich fair.

St.-George, Place, C 1, in the Kue Xotre-Dame de Lorette, a

handsome square of private houses, with a pretty fountain in the

centre. M. Thiers's town residence is here; after having been
destroyed by the Communists, it was rebuilt at public expense.

Saint-Paul, Hotel. A large palace, which with its gardens occu-

pied the space between the Rue St.-Antoine, Canal St.-Murtin,

the river, and the Rue St.-Paul, or nearly so. It was built by
Charles V. about the year 1364, and was not fortified, but was
a magnificent open palace, with entrance towards the river, large

kitchen gardens and orchards, a menagerie, &c. Charles VII.

abandoned it for the neighbouring Palais des Tournelles, and it

was gradually sold between 1519 and 1551. The present Rues
de Beautreillis, des Lions, de la Cerisaie, derive their names from

parts of the old garden and menagerie. No trace is left of the

original building, but some remains of mansions of the 16tb cent.

are to be seen in the Rue St.-Paul. See Hotel de Sens.

Le Salon^ or Paris Exhibition. See Industrie, Palais de.

Salpetriere Hospital, E 6, for aged women, on the Boulevard do

rilopitid, near the Pont d'Austerlitz. Sliown for a small fee.

Tlie largest hospital in Paris, for old and infirm females and

lunatics, extending over 65 acres, and containing 5300 beds

;

there are 4682 windows, and the roofs cover nearly 14 acres.

It was founded uiukr I^ouis XIV., and opened about 1660. The
ch. was built in 1670, and will hold 4000 people. To be ad-

mitted, a woman must have inhabited Paris 2 years, and be either

liopelessly invalid, or upwards of 70 years old. About one-thinl

of tlu) patients are insane ; those who are ca|>able of work are em-

ployed in making sacks, or in washing. Thero is a huge laundry,

where all the wiisliin^' uf Ibis iustilution, the Hutcl-Diou, and other
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hospitils, is (loiio. Tho hmise-liiu'ii for the ho.spiUil.s of I'jiriH in

also iimdo iind repaired lioro.

Savoie, Hotel de la Uiichcssc do, C 4, 8 Rue GuraMeienj, Tlii.s

hotel was built in tlio 18th cent, by J. Desbrosses.

Sceaux, 7 ni.

Stat, of thp Scpaux Rly. Terminus Bonl. St.-Jacqucs. Oinn. from 30

Kui- Daupliine.

A prettily situated villapjci of 2578 Iiih., S. of Puris, now only

celebrated for ita fetes and balln. Colbert built a magnificent

mansion here in 1G70, bu4; the house has been pulled down, and

w)mt remains of the gardens {Fare) now serves for a place of

public amusement. The rly. was constructed to try a system of

rails and wiieels working on sharp eurves, wliich, as far as pace goes,

does not appear successful. Voltaire was born at Chatenay, 1^ m.

S. of Sceaux, in 1694.

Schools. See Lycees and Ecoles.

Seedsmen, Nurserymen, &c. Tho principal sellers of flower and

ganleu see<ls, for wliich Paris is so celebrated, have their ware-

houses on the Quai de la Megisserie ; the best is that of Messrs.

Vilmorin-Andrieux and Co., renowned for their flower and kitchen-

garden seeds and nurseries ; they live at No. 4 on this Quai ; their

gardens are at 115 Rue de Reuilly, and at Verrieres near Paris.

A great proportion of the garden-seeds used in England are grown
in France. Messrs. Vilmorin, in whom every confidence can be

placed, will forward seeds of the best quality, true to names, to

England, America, and the Colonies.

Seminaries. Young men intended for the priesthood in France

arc educated in special schools called seminaries; the principal

seminary in Paris is that of St.-Sulpice, close to the eh. of that

name ; it is under the direction of the Archbishop of Paris, and
contains upwards of 200 pupils. Some of the religious houses have

also seminaries attached to them.

Senate. See Luxembourg and Versailles. Sens, Hotel de. Sec

Hotel de Sens.

Series de Paris. 137 Avenue d'Eylau, near the Bois de Bou-

logne. All the plants required for the squares and gardens of Paris

are reared here. Apply for admission to the head gardener. See

Jardin Fleuriste under Passy.

Severin, St., D 4. In the narrow Place St.-Severin, opening out

of tiie bottom on rt. of the Rue St.-Jacques. One of the finest of the

Gothic churches of Paris, consisting of central nave and 2 aisles
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and ranges of chapels on either side. It was commenced as early

as 1489 on the site of a more ancient edifice of the 11th cent.

The 3 first bays of the nave, with round stmnpy columns, are of

the 14th cent., the rest of the 15th. The exterior is not remark-
able. The present W. portal, which dates from the 13th cent.,

was formerly that of the ch. of St.-Pierre aux Boeiifs in the Cite',

and was brought hither stone by stone, and rebuilt, when that ch.

was pulled down in 1837. The pointed arches of the nave are

surmounted by a double row of elegant Gothic windows, the upper-
most containing much coloured glass of the loth and 16th cents.

The chapels on each side have been painted by modem artists

of the French school ; the most remarkable being the Preaching of

the Baptist, by Flandrin, in the 1 st on rt. ; the Magdalene, by the

same artist, in the 7th ; Ste.-Genevieve, in the 8th, by Hesse ; and in

the 4th several scenes from the history of St. Peter and St. Andrew
by Schnetz. There is a good marble group of the Dead Christ in

the Lady Chapel. The piers of the ambulatory behind the choir,

and the groining of its vaults, are worthy of notice. In the time of

Henri IV. there were paintings on a gold ground above the arches

of the nave and choir. In 1684 Madlle. de Montpensier disfigured

the choir by the introduction of coloured marbles and round arches.

Sevres, 6 m.

Stats, on the Versailles Ply., rive gancbe and rive droite, both distant from
the manufactory. 'J'he Versailles Omn. on tramway from the Louvre
the most expeditious and economical ; every hour. Steamers from the
Pont Royal to the Pont de Sevres in summer.

A prettily situated village on the Seine, where the hills close on

each side; it is chiefly celebrated for its Porcelain Manufactory^

supported by the Government at considerable expense. It was

established by Louis XV. in 1770, up to which time tlie manufac-

ture was exclusively of translucid china (pate tendre). Afterwards

kaolin, the principal material of which the pate dure, or opaque

porcelain, is made, was discovered in France, and since that time,

until very lately, articles in pate dure alone have been manufac-

tured. Tlie unrivalled productions of S5vres owe much of their

value to the exquisite manner in which they are painted.

Tlie manufactory was 1878 removed to a new building near the

Bridge of Sevres, at the entrance to the Park of St.-Cloud, partly

destroyed during the war of 1871.

The estublisliment consists of— 1. The shaic-rooms (magasins)

open every day. Here are exliibited for sale many of the most

splendid productions of the manufactory—ten senices, plates, vases,

painting un purcchiin, &c. 2. The Munc'c Ce'rauiiqne, a line collection
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of potkry and porctluin of all apes and countries. The con-

noisiseur will liiid tlio fabrics of France, Palissy ware, Rouen,

Oinms (or Henri II. ware) w» 11 rcprrsontcd. But the cfilkctions of

Moorish, Spanish, Si-ilian, and Diusdcn chinu are very good. Tliis

IVIu-siuiu was foundccl by Ahxr. Brongniart 1847, and is o])eu daily

11 to 4.

3. The ivorJishops {ateliers) arc shown Tuesday and Friday on

application to the Dirtctcur, in writing, but there is not much diffi-

culty i!i obtaining access without an order. Since 1830 nuinufuctories

of painted glass and of mosaics have been added to the establish-

ment.

Sewers. The system of sewerage at Paris was formerly very im-

perfect, as the odours in nearly every staircase soon informed the

visitor ; but in 1854 Pujet sketched out the splendid system of sewers

now existing, which was carried out under the direction of jNI. Hauss-

mann. In 1870 the main drains, which are rather subterranean

canals than drains, had reached the enormous extent of 350 miles.

They may be visited once a month. For permission to view apply

to the Directeur des Eaux et des Egouts, at the Prefecture de la

Seine. Apart from this general system have been made two subter-

ranean watercourses, parallel to each bank of the Seine and beneath

the Quays, to convey the sewage to a point of discharge into the

river 7 miles below the city : by that on the S. side the river Bievre,

polluted by the numerous manufactories on its banks, is made to

discharge its fetid contents into the Lower Seine. To complete

the system of main drainage involves upwards of 250 miles of

additional drains, at a cost of 2 millions sterling.

Societies, Literary and Scientific. The most important of all the

learned Societies of France is the Institut (See Institut, Palais de V),

which possesses the Mazarin palace on the Quai opposite the Louvre,
and on the S. side of the Seuie.

Besides the Institut, there are many other learned Societies more
or less assisted by the State, such as

Acad^mie de Medecine, Rue des Saints-P^res. A government in-

stitution of 100 members, divided into 11 sections: Anatomy and
Physiology, Patholog}', &c. Several subordinate societies, Societe

Anatomique, at the Ecole Pratique, opposite the ficole de IMe'decine
;

Societe Me'dicale d'Emulation, at the Ecole de Medecine ; Societe' de
Fharmacie, Rue dc I'Arbal^te, &o.

Societe d'Archeologie, 44 Rue Bonaparte, C 4.

Societe' Centrale d'Agriculture, 3 liuc de I'Abbaye, meets every
Wednesday.

TAIilS ] B
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Societe Ethnologique, No. 6 Rue Monsigny. Meetings on the

4th Friday of each month.

Societe de Geographie, 23 Eue de I'Universite', B 3. Similar to

our Royal Geographical Society.

Society G^ologiquef 24 Rue de Fleurus, near the Liixembourg

Garden. Meetings on the 1st and 3rd Mondays in each month from

October to July.

Societe d'Horticulture, 12 Rue Taranne.

Societe Philotechnique, dating from 1795. 148 Galerie Valois,

Palais Royal, D 3. Comprises literature, science, and the fine arts ;

it holds a public meeting every six months at the Hotel de Ville.

Freemasons. Grand Orient Lodge, 35 Rue de Grenelle St.-

Honore, D 3.

Sorbonne, D 5. Near Hotel Cluny. This institution was founded

in the 13th cent., by Robert de Sorbonne, chaplain to K. Louis IX.,

for 16 poor students in theology, and a professor. It gradually

acquired fame as a school of theology and canon-law, and its

disputations and decisions on theological points acquired immense
celebrity, and to a great extent ruled the Gullican Church. The
existing edifice was begun by Cardinal Richelieu in the style of

his time, and has been largely added to since 1853. It is now the

seat of 3 of the 5 Faculties of the Academy of Paris, Theology,

Sciences, and Letters ; the building contains large lecture-rooms,

collections of instruments, examination halls, a library of 100,000

volumes, and a good museum of natural history, &c. Lectures are

delivered here on every branch of knowledge in science, literature,

&c. ; they are all public, a list of which during the academic season

may be purchased at the porter's.

The church (open week days 6 to 9 a.m. and 1 to 3 p.m., on Sun-

days all day) of the Sorbonne is a pleasing composition, Palladiun

in stylo and simple, dcsigiiod by Le Mercier, 1G29 ; the only tiling in

it worthy of notice is the *tomh of Cardinal Richelieu, in a recess on
tlie rt., a chef-d'ojuvre of Girardon from the designs of Lebrun ; on

it is tlio recumbent statue of the cardinal, sustained by Religion,

tli(! W(>oping ungt'ls being portraits of his nieces. Tiie head of the

oavflinal, st-vt n>(l fnmi his body at tlie Revolution, was reunited to

it 1861, after 72 yt ars of separation !

Sourda-Muets, Institution Nationaledes {Deaf and Dumb School),

tSliuwM on Suluiday '.! to 'o by litkL-t obtaiuctl lioiu SI. le Directc-ur.
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Ruo 8t.-Jncque8, 256, D 5. Founded by the celebraUd Abbe' de
r£pe<\ who first siicooedpd in touching tho deaf and dumb, nnd

continued undtr the Abbe' Sicard. There are nlxjut 200 j)ni)il8,

male nnd female ; about half are received gratuitously, the others

pay about 40/. a-ycar. They are tauirht different trades. 0}^en

Saturday li to 4, by order, which maybe obtainetl at the Institution.

Square, our En<;lish designation of op>en spaces, has been applied

in Paris to tho ornamental gardens, so extensively introduced of

late in Paris, the most remarkable King the Square du Temple, near

the Marehe' du Temple ; the Square den Arts et M> tiers, in the Rue
St Martin ; the Square St.'Jarqnes ; the Square Lnuvois ; the Square

deg Innocent* ; the Sqtiare Moritholon, with a small lake and fountain

over rockwork in the Rue de Lafayette, A:c. &c.

Statues. Tliese are for the most part described in their respective

localities. Tlie principal are

—

The bronze equestrian statue of Uenri IV., on the Pont Neuf; the

bronze statue of Louis XIV., in the Place dea Victoires; the white

marble statue of Louis XIII., in the Place des Vosges (Place

Royal e ) ; statue of Marshal Xey, near the Luxembourg; bronze

statue of Birhat in the courtyard of the Ecole de Me'decine ; bronze

statue of Larrey, in the courtyard of Val de Grace; statue of

Voltaire, in the Rue Mouge ; statue of Moliere, in the Rue de

Richelieu; and statue of Jeanne d'Arc, in the Place de Rivoli,

Steamboats. (Bateaux-omnihus, or mouches.) Up and down the

Seine, several times an hour, along the quays within the city, stop-

ping at either bank, 3 lines. (1) From the Pont National (rt. bank)

to Point du Jour (Auteuil) every 10 min. from Sam.; 15 c. week
days, 25 c. Sund, (2) During summer season only. From the

Pont Eoyal to Sevres, St.-Cloud, and Suresnes at the hours from 9

A.M. till 7 P.M. ; 60 c. week-days, 1 fr. Sund. (8j From the Pont

National to Charenton, 15 c. ; Sund. 20 c. In summer from the Pont

Royal down the river to St.-Cloud is a pleasant excursion, 1| hr.

down, return in 2$ hrs.

Sully, Hotel de ^or Hotel de Bethune], 143 Rue St.-Antoine, built

for Sully by Ducerceau. The fa(;ades of the square courtyard are

richly ornamented.

*Sidpice, St., C 5, near the Luxembourg. A grand and handsome
Italian ch..begun in 1G46, finished in 1721, under a series of architects

.

Servandoni designed the W. facade, which was finished by Chalgriu.

The front, consisting of a portico supported by fluted Doric

columns below, surmounted by an Ionic one above, is sur-

mounted by 2 towers, 231 ft.—9 ft. higher than those of Xotre-

Dame. (Door for ascent, in the N. tower. Rue St.-Sulpice,

20 c.) The interior, on the plan of a Gothic cathedral, though

B 2
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all the details are classical, is grand and well proportioned,

4G0 ft. long, 109 ft. high. The fine shells {Tridacna gigas)

which contain holy water were presented to Francis I. by the Re-
public of Venice. The font is of early Renaissance. The organ
is finely carved. The chapel of the Virgin is magnificently deco-

rated with marbles, gilding, and painting—the painting by Vanloo.

The statue of the Virgin by Pigalle is somewhat theatrically lighted,

but the efl"ect is good. An Assumption in the interior of tlie dome
was painted by Lemoine ; the 2 frescoes of S. Roch in the 2nd
chapel on rt. are by Abel de Pujol ; of St. Maurice in the 3rd by
Vinchon, and those of St. Franyois de Sales in the 2nd on 1. by
Hesse. The mausoleum of Lenglet, cure' of the parish, in the 5th

chapel on the S., by Sloodtz, is good. Some modern painting has

not added to the beauty of the church. On the floor is a meridian

line terminated by a marble obelisk in the 1. transept. Under the

eh. is an extensive crypt or undercroft.

During the Revolution this ch. was called the Temple of Victory.

It was afterwards the principal temple of the Theophilanthropists.

In 1799, a subscription banquet was given in it to General Buo-
naparte. Before the ch., in the centre of the Square, is a handsome
fountain, in the niches of which are statues of Fe'nelon, Bossuet,

Fle'chier, and Massillon. The large building on the S. side is the

Ecclesiastical Seminary of the Diocese of Paris ; on the W. the

Mairie of the 6th arrondissement.

Suresnes, a village on the Seine, N. of St.-Cloud, and opposite the

Bois de Boulogne. The house and grounds of Baron de Rothschild,

pillaged and laid waste, 1848, by the Revolutionists of the place,

whom the owner's bounty had employed and fed, have never been

restored. The bridge was destroyed 1870.

Surgeons. Sec Medical Men.
Synagogue, Jewish. In the Rue Notre-Dame de Nazareth, No. 15

(E 3), near the Chfiteau d'Eau. The principal part of the building

is preoedtd by an Atrium. The interior consists of a wide nave,

having ranges of tribunes or galleries on either side. In the centre

is the th'ha, a species of dais for the priests, where the Seriptures

are read by them. Women are not admitted into the body of the

eynagogiio, but sit in the galleries behind gratings. The handsome
candelabra at the Sanctuary were presented by the Rotlischild family.

The visitor should be careful not to take his hat oil' on entering.

TlnTe is aiiDthrr syiiagogiii'. No. 71 Ikiir Tiamartine.

Tabacs, Manufacture Nationale des (Government Tobacco and
Snuff Manufactory), B 3, No. 03 Qnai d'Orsay.

Adinissiuti dnily l)y pfim'ssion of ilio Kopi.s.sour.

Muuufactmed ttjbacco in every form is in Frunei> a Government
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monopoly. All tobacco-prowors are oblipjod to soil tiio en*!) to tho

Govfnunciit at a valuation, and all tobacco imported niu.st Ik; bold

to tho (iuvcrnnicnt ; tlicro arc 1<S niaiinfactori«'.s tlirouj^liout tlio

country where it is prepared for une. One-third of it \h worked up
in tho Paris manufactory, where '2400 people are employed : 4oO

men, 1800 women, loO children. Nearly all the women are em-
ployed ill cit^ar-mukin;^. Cit^ara in incredible qnanlities, srinlV by

the ton, tobacco for smoking, and pijj;tail for ciiewing, are all pre-

pared hero. The visitor is aliown tlie whole of the process, from tho

Btripping and .salting the leaves, to the final production.

Table d'Hote. See Diniiuj.

Telegraph, Electric. Chief Oflicc, 12 Place do la Bourse, and at

the Central Pobt Ollice, tbe railway termini, and 45 other stations

scattered over different parts of Paris. Uniform Charge for any part

of Paris, or of France, for a message of 10 words or under, ^ a fr.

(50 c.). For every extra word 5 c. For England message of 20

words 6 fr., for London 4 fr. For New York each word 3 fr. 75 c.

Telegraphs are placed under the control of the Mini.^ter of the

Interior, whose office is at 103 Rue de Grenelle-St.-Germain.

Money orders may be telegraphed to any part of France from the

C(>ntial Post Office.

Le Temple. An ancient fortress and prison, which formerly occu-

pied the angle between the Boulevard du Temple and the Rue du
Temple, but of which nothing now remains. It was one of the two

Commanderies of the Knights Templars at Paris in the 13th cent.,

and was as large and important a feudal fortress as the Louvre

;

kings resided there, and the treasures of the crown were often

deposited in it. In 1312, the order of Templars was suppressed,

and its members burned at the stake, hanged, or dispersed with the

greatest cruelty, under Philippe de Valois. Whether they were guilty

of the crimes, irregularities, and conspiracies imputed to them, is

still matter of dispute. The Temple was then granted to the Knights

of St. John, who afterwards became the Knights of Malta. A cen-

tury ago great part of the Temple was standing, surrounded by
walls'and defended by towers. The ch. was circular, like that in the

Temple at London. The tower, a square and gloomy mass, flanked

by 4 round turrets at the angles, was the prison in which
Louis XVI., with his Queen Marie-Autoinette, his son the

Dauphin, and daughter, afterwards Duchesse d'Angouleme, and
his sister, Madame Elisabeth, were confined, from the 13th of Aug.
1792, under circumstances of incredible cruelty, privation, insult,

and suffering. The King was led to the scaffold on 21 Jan. 1793 ;

the Queen was sent to the Conciergerie on 2 Aug. 1793 ; IMadame

Elisabeth was executed on 10 May, 1794. The unhappy Dauphin
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was detained in this prison until his death, 8 June, 1795, at which
time he was not 11 years old. He was at first given to the charge

of a cobbler named Simon, and his wife, by whom he was treated

with every kind of indignity and cruelty, and who tried in every

way to corrupt and deprave him. The child was afterwards kept

in solitary confinement with deficient food and total neglect. He
finally died in this prison of filth and misery on the 8th of June,

1795, and was buried in the churchyard of St. Margaret, in the

Faubourg St.-Antoine. The tower was used as a prison subse-

quently, and Sir Sidney Smith, Toussaint L'Ouverture, and Pichegru

were confined in it. It was pulled down in 1805, and the site built

over. The Hotel of the Grand Prior of the Order was built in the

17th cent., and in 1814 Louis XVHI. gave it to the Princess of

Conti to establish in it a convent of Benedictine nuns, who were to

pray continually for France. In 1848, the nuns were expelled and
tlie building seized by the Government; in 1854 it was entirely

pvdled down and the space laid out in the present handsome square

and garden (see March^ du Temple).

Tames, a long suburb, now enclosed in Paris, extending from the

Faubourg St.-Honore and the old Barriere du Koule to the fortifica-

tions. It is traversed by the Boulevard "SVagram, extending from the

Arc de Triomphe to Batignolles. The Kusso-Greek Ch. in the Rue
Croix du Roule is the most remarkable building here.

Theatres form one of the chief attractions of Paris ; nowhere are

opera and ballet produced with greater splendour or perfection

;

while in their vaudevilles and pieces de circonstance the French

(lisplay an inexhaustible source of wit and himiour.

Performances commence in the minor theatres usually at 6 r.M.,

in the larger houses about 7, and in the Great Opera at 8 ; but

as the hours are constiintly varying, it will be necessary to make
inquiry, by referring to the printed bills, or to the daily paper

L Entr'acte. Sunday is the most crowded night. Since 1873 day

performances are given by some of the theatres at reduced prices.

There are about 40 playhouses in Paris—designed to amuse all

classes of that play-loving people, from the noble and millionaire

frequenter of tiie opera, to the workman of Faubourg St.-Marceau,

who treats his wife and children on Sunday.

To tlio English or American visitor, or residents in Paris, the

theatre is not merely an amusement, it is one of the very best

sources of instruction and practice in u language so dillieult to

acquire, without constant' exercise lx)th of ear and tongue, as tlie

French. He that conies fresh from grnnmiar and dietionarj*, niul

can read Gil Bias all through, will by no means find himself ut first
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up to tlic idioms of tho Tlinitro Fmnyais, still Ichh to tlio slaiif^ and
brouriU! of the Tortc St.-^Iiutiii mid sinullcr Iioiihch of (he l{<;ul(;-

vards. His best phiii will he to read l>eforehand tho play which ho
is f?oin£j to sec acted ; cheap editions of almost all tho pieces in the

ropiTtoiro may usually hv hoiiijht inbidc, or at hho[)8 on the Boule-

vards and at the Falais lioyal.

I\Iost of the theatres arc devoted to light comedy with music
(Vaudeville), and the subjects and treatment of many of the pieces

render them unlit for the ears of English ladies. The theatres

during the season are generally crowded, and about one-fourth

more is charged for boxes or places when taken beforehand (billets

de location) ; but all traffic in tickets, except at the theatrical office,

is illegal. The offices of the theatres are Ojjeu from 10 to n, and a

central Ojjice dcs Theatres exists at 24 Boulevard des Italions.

The boxes are very small, and a box for 6 will be found not at

all too large for 4. The places vaiy in the different houses

;

and there are in some as many as 18 diiferent places and prices,

front boxes and places {de face) being charged more than those

on the sides {de cute). In front of the grand tier there is usually

a gallery {halcon}, with open seats or chairs, corresponding to

our dress circle; behind them private boxes {premieres loges).

Above are further tiers of boxes (deuxiemes loges, Sec), and some-

times another gaUery. The pit-boxes are called baignoires; the

pit, parterre ; pit-stalls, stalles d'orchestre and fauteuih d'orchestre.

The practice varies in different theatres as to the admission of

ladies to the pit or stalls. There is no half-price ; but those who
wish to leave the theatre sell their tickets to men outside, who
again sell them to those who wish to go in late, the price of course

sinking as the evening advances. The pit-stalls are the best places

for men ; the stalles de balcon or a box for ladies. The pit is

usually crowded ; before the performance begins, an assemblage

will be seen standing outside the pit door in regular and admirable

order, forming a " queue." No crushing or pushing allowed, and
each person is expected to have his money ready on approaching

the pay-office. In the centre of the pit, occupying the best places,

may often be seen from 20 to 50 shabbily dressed men, seated in a
compact body, and easily distinguished by the simultaneous move-
ment of their hands. These are the claque, a hired and horny-

handed body under a regular leader, paid to attend and applaud

by signal.

The order of precedence of Paris theatres, in which their adver-

tisements are ordered to be placed by the police, is as follows :
—

(1) UOp^ra. This opera-house {Academie Nationale de Musique)j
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fronting the new Avenue de I'Opera, C 2, was completed in 1875

from the designs of Gamier in the open space between the Boule-

vard des Capucines and the Boulevard Haussmann, at a cost, in-

cluding the purchase of the site and interior decorations, of nearly

£4,000,000. The dimensions are enormous, 490 ft. by 328 ft., and
every artifice has been employed to render the building the most

perfect of the kind in existence ,• but there is an absence of grace in

the general effect of the facade, and the sk}--line is unpleasing.

The exterior is adorned with, marbles, bubts of musicians, statues

of the lyric arts, and 4 sculptured groups. The part of the building

occupied by the house and the stage rises to a great height, and
looks like a second edifice behind and higlier than the other. It

is surmounted by a colossal group of Apollo elevating his lyre, by
Millet, The foundations had to be sunk very deep to allow of a

sDace of over 40 ft. for the scenes to be drawn up in one piece.

Tlie two lateral cylindrical projections form covered ways by which
the level of the first row of boxes may be reached. The one to

the W. is reserved for the head of the State. An open arcade runs

along the front, leading to the outer vestibule, and from the inner

vestibule a fine marble staircase leads to the stalls and pit-boxes.

Above this is the grand Saloon or crush-room {Foyer\ 165 ft. long,

on a level with the first row of boxes, and communicating witli the

open loggia. Tliis, the finest feature of the building, is gorgeously

decorated with sculpture, colossal mirrors, and paintings of tlio

Muses by Baudry. Tlie golden group of dancers disrobing for the

stage on the top of the staircase is by Carpeaux. The upper boxes

are reached by a staircase passing up from the rt. and 1. The
building is fire-proof, iron supplying the place of timber, and is

capable of seating 2194 spectators. The state box occupies the

height of the two first tiers. The arrangements for ventilation and
lighting are of a very scientific kind. Orders are transmitted to

all parts of the building by an electric telegraph worked from an
office in the roof.

Performances at 8 Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, and some-

times Saturday.

Sttilles d'orchostro 15 frs., stalles de parterre 9 frs.

This opera-house rc})laccs that which existed in the Rue
Lepelletier (D 2); destroyed by fire 1873. It was run up in a

hurry by the architect Deb ret, in 1821, as a temporary building to

replace the older opera. Hue Iliclielicu, at the door of which

tlio Due de Herri was stabbed in 1820, and which was pulled

down in consequence. In frotit of the portico 3 dastardly Italians

tried to assassinate the Erap. Napolduu III., Jan. 14, 1858,

by causing grenades filled with missiles to explode under his
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carrinpjo. Fullinp in tlu; midst of a crowd, tlicy killed and

wounded 110 per.sons, but tlio Kmpcror and Empress escaped

unliurt.

Tlu'dire Fran^ais, or Comtdie Fran^aisr, G Rue Richeliou, on the

S.W. side of the Puluis Royal, D 3, is the scut of the French regulur

drama, tra,i::edy and comedy ; besides the classic works of

Corneillc, Racine, Midii^re, V<dtairo, &e., modern plays are also

perfonni'd by the best actors. It is a liandsome l)uilding externally.

Holds 1500. Receives about 10,000Z. a-year subsidy.

Fauteuils d'orchestre, 6 frs. ;
parterre, 2 J frs. Begins at 7.

This house was built in 1787 by the Due dOrleans (Louis,

architect), contiguously to the site of the Theatre du Palais

Royal, erected by Cardinal Richelieu for the performance of

his own tragedy, 'Mirame,' which cost him 200,000 or 300,000

crowns. Molit;re was manager from 1058 to his death, 1G73

(portrait here by Mignard). In later times it has been the scene

of tlie triumphs of Talma, IMars, Duchesnois, and Rachel. The
manager is allowed to witlulraw a favourite actor i'rom any other

house on giving 1 year's notice. In tlie saloon (foyer) is tlie

marble statue of Voltaire, by Iloudon, and in the circular vestibule

those of Tragedy and Comedy, the portraits of Mesdemoiselles

Rachel and INIars, by Buret.

Op€ra Comique, Place des Italiens, near the Boulevard and the

Rue de Richelieu, C 2. A heavy building erected in 1838, with a

handsome saloon. Lighter operas, such as tliose of Boieldieu,

Harold, Auber, Hale'vy,&c. Annual subsidy, 9G00L Holds 1600.

Stalles d'orchestre, 4 frs. ; fauteuils, sialics de balcon, and pre-

mieres loges, 7 frs.; parterre, 2i frs.

UOd^on, near the Luxembourg, D 5, though, according to its

name, it was destined solely for music, is open for tragedy, comedy,

and other dramatic performances, and it may be regarded as a

minor Theatre Fran9ais. It stands on the site of the Hotel de

Conde', was opened 1782, and on its boards the 'Marriage of

Figaro,' by Bcaumarchais, was first produced, 1784. On the 7tli

September 1793, the whole troop of actors were arrested by order

of the Revolutionary Tribunal. It has been several times burnt

down, and was completely restored 1875. Holds 1600. The

Government allows the use of the building rent free.

Fauteuils d'orchestre, 5 frs. ;
premieres loges, 6 frs. ;

parterre,

2 frs. Begins at 7. It is closed in July, Aug., and Sept.

Theatre Italien, C 3 (Italian Opera), Rue Marsollicr, built in

1829. The best Italian music may be heard here. The audience
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is usually select. The theatre is open for 6 months only, from

Nov. to end of April, when the singers usually repair to the Opera
in London for our season. Open Tues., Tliurs., and Sat. ; some-

times also Sunday and Monday. Begins at 8. Good bust of

Lablache in tlie crush-room. Holds 2000.

Stalls, 15 frs. ;
parterre, 6 frs.

TJiedlre du Gymnase Dramatiqne, Boulevard Bonne-Nouvelle,

D 2, for short comedies and vaudevilles. Scribe wrote most of his

pieces for tliis house, built in 1820. Holds 1300.

Fauteuils d'orchestre and de baleon, 7 frs.

TJiedtre du Vaudeville, C 2, Boulevard des Capucines, corner of

Rue de la Chausse'e-d'Antin, built in 18G9 to replace the one pulled

down in the Place de la Bourse, founded in 1827 ; for comedy, in-

terspersed with songs, and other dramas. The ' Dame aux Came'-

lias,' by Alex. Dumas jun., was brought out here 1852, and played

180 nights in 2 seasons. The house will hold nearly 1000. It

belonged to the city of Paris, but has been sold for demolition.

Fauteuils d'orchestre, 6 frs. ; stalles d'orchestre, 4 frs.

TJiedtre des Variele's, D 2, Boulevard Montmartre ; for vaudevilles

and farces, built in 1808. Holds 1240.

Fauteuils, 6 frs. ; stalles d'orchestre, 4 frs.

Theatre du Palais Royal, D 3, in the N.W. comer of the Palais

Royal ; built in 1784, enlarged in 1831. Holds 1000. This house

from its position has been called " le Parapluie des dineurs du
Palais Royal." It is one of the most amusing in Paris, and sup-

ported by excellent actors ; but many of the pieces (vaudevilles

and farces) abound in slang, and require a thorough knowledge

of French to enjoy.

Fauteuils d'orchestre, 6 frs. ; parterre, 2 frs.

Tli^atre de la Porte St.-Martin, Boulevard St.-Martin, rebuilt

since its destruction by the Communists, May 2."), 1871. Holds

1800. The fa9ade is tasteful. Dramas and light pieces.

Stalls, 4 frs.
;

pit, 2 frs. 50 c.

Theatre de la Renaissance, E 3, close to tlio Porte St.-Miirtin,

built 1873. Holds 1200. Vaudevilles and operettas. Corinthian

fumade.

Fauteuils, G frs. ; stalls, 3 frs.

Tli^utre de la Gait^. In the square opposite the Conservatoire

do8 Arts et Motions, built in 1802. Holds 1800. Fine salooQ

(Foyer). For melodranms.

Fauteuils, G frs. ; stalls, 3 frs. ;
pit, 2 frs.
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Theatre de VAmhicfu Coim'que, E 3, Boulevard St.-Miirtin ; for

nu'liKlnmiiis juul vuiKlcvillcs, built 1821). Holds VMH).

FauUuil8 d'oreliostre, 5 I'r.s. ; stalls, 3 frs.
; partiiro, U fr.

Thc^dtre Lyriqiie, Place dii Cliatolet, repaired since itH deatniction

by the Coinmuiie, 1871, and now used by tho Theatre Ilistoriquc.

Fauteuili<, 5 frs.; stalls, 3 Irs.

Thd'iUre da Chutdet, built 18G2, opposite the last, and nearly on
tlio same plan, D 4, formerly on the Boulevard du Temple ; for

equestrian and military pieces. Contains 3000 ixirsons.

Fauteuils, 5 frs. ; stalls, 3 frs.
; parterre, 1 fr. 50 c.

Tln'utre den Folies Dramatiques, Rue de Bondy, 40, and Boule-

vard St.-^Martin ; for vaudevilles and farces. Holds 1200.

Fauteuils, 6 frs. ; stalls, 2^ frs.
; pit, 1 fr.

Theatre du Chateau d'Eau, Rue de Malte, F 3. Dramas, &c.

Tlie'dtre Beaxunarchais, Boulevard Beaumarchais, E 4 ; farces and
vaudevilles. Holds 1200. Fauteuils d'orchestre, IJ fr.

Tlie'dtre des i^u»a?n/>uZes, Boulevard de Strasbourg, E 3; originally

for rope-dancers ; still for pantomime and vaudevilles.

Theatre de Cluny, C 4, Boul. St.-Germain, vaudevilles, 1 to 5 frs.

Theatre Se'raphin (or Miniature), D 3, Passage Jouifroy, off the

Boidevard INIontmartre, No. 12. A puppet-show ( Ombres Chinoises),

the delight of children and nursery-maids. Performances at 2 and

8. Admission 1 fr. 25 c, to 3 fr.

* Cirque d'Ete', close to tlie Bond-Point, Champs-^Elysees, B 3.

A largo and very prettily litted-up circus, holding 5000 persons,

in which excellent equestrian and gymnastic performances are

given during the summer. It is far superior to anything of the

kind in England, affording a very agreeable way of spending one's

evening after the promenade. Saturday (at 8) is the best night.

Seats, 1 fr. and 2 frs. (Formerly Cirque de Vlmpe'ratrice.)

Cirque d'hiver, E 3, Boulevard des filles du Calvaire. 8 p.m. for

equestrian performances ; 2 frs. and 1 fr. Concerts on Sunday at

2 P.M. Holds 4000.

Cirque Fernando, D 1, Boulevard Rochechouart. Built in 1875,

for equestrian performances.

Bouffes Parisiens, Passage Choiseul, C 3 ; a very neat and much
frequented house. Holds 700. Comedies and vaudevilles. Stalls,

6 frs. and 5 frs.

Theatre Taithout, Rue Taitbout, C 4; opened in 1875 for

comedies and operettas.

Besides the above, there are several minor theatres in the suburbs,

at the Ternes, Batignolles, Montmartre, Belleville, Crenelle, &c.
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TTiennes, Palais des. See Cluny, Hotel de.

Thomas d'Aquin, St., C 4. A cli. formerly attached to a convent
of the Dominican Order ; begim 1683, finislied in 1740. The front

was rebuilt in 1787. 145 ft. long, 80 ft. high. It contains several

modern pictures, the best—St. Thomas calming the waves in a tem-
pest, by A ry Scheffer. The congregation here is very fashionable,

St.-Thomas being the parish ch. of the most aristocratic quarter of

the Faubourg St.-Germain.

Tour de Nesle. A tower or castle which stood where the Palais

de rinstitut now is, and terminated the city wall on the S. side of
the river. Royalty often inhabited it, and it is traditionally said

to have been the scene of numerous crimes. There is a view of it

in a painting by Wouvermans in the Gallery of the Louvre, and it

was engraved by Israel Silvestre.

Toumelles, Palais des. A palace-castle which occupied the

site of the present Place Royale and the adjacent streets ex-

tending to the Rue St.-Antoine. The regent Duke of Bedford
enlarged it, and Charles VII. and many of his successors preferred

it to the Louvre as a residence. After the death of Henri II., who
was killed under its walls in a tournament, 1559, his widow,
Cath. de Medicis, began to pull it down ; no trace of it remains.

Tramways. See Omnibus. Trianon. See Versailles.

Tribunal de Commerce. See Commerce.

Trinite, La. A large ch.. in the Rue St.-Lazare, opposite Rue de la

CIiaussee-d'Antin (1866-67); a splendid specimen of the modern

Renaissance style, by the architect Ballu. A handsome square with

fountains lies in front of it. This ch. was used as a hospital for the

wounded during tlie siege of Paris, 1870-71.

Trocadero — an eminence, opposite Champ de Mars, called

INIontagne de Chaillot, until its name was changed to that of a fort

near Cadiz, captured by the French in the Due d'Angouleme'a

Spanish campaign of 18'23. In 1871 the Commune planted here a

formidable and sweeping battery, which was stormed and taken

only after a bloody struggle. It commands one of the finest vieics

of Paris. Uj)on this site the Republican Government (April 1876)

erected a building of vast extent and si)lendonr, capable of

containing tlie works of art destined for the Great Exhibition of

1878, but of so handsome and solid a construction as to serve for

a pi rinanent Art Exhihition for the future. The estimated cost

reaches the extraonlinary sum o[ fifty millions ot francs, being as

much as the cost of the New Opera House. The substructions,

owing to the site having been undermined by old stone quarries,

wert! exceptionally costly, having swallowed up (it is said) the sura

originally voted by the Municipality for the entire building. The
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stnicturo itself itj of mnsHivc stono and brick, the masonry bcin;^

coloured. If. is in plan a soniicircdo, with a vast central ItotiiniJn,

with <;hvss d()m(>, confaiiiin^ a iiali nr aniphitheiitre, holding; r>(MH)

persons, for Cereinonios, Ct»ne(;rts, »&c. It is Hanked by tsvo .squaro

towers, from wliieh stretch arcades, connected by galleries curved

into a quarter of a circle, and ending in other towers or j)avilions,

so ns to form an imposin-jf front containing art collections. MM,
Davioud !ind Houndais wcrt^ the architects.

Trone, Place du, G 5. A large circular space, surrounded by

trees, at tiie extremity of the Rue St.-Antoine. Here the guillotine

stood from 9 Juno to 27 July, 17'J4, during which (49 days) 1270

persons sutVered there. It was then removed to the Place de la

Concorde, where Robespierre and his adherents were executed.

Trone, Barriere du, G 5. One of the old entrance gates to Paris

before the last extension of the city boundaries : on the sides are

2 handsome classical columns, the bases adorned with bas-reliefs,

the summits crowned by statues. The name is derived from the

throne on which Louis XIV. sat to receive tlie homage of liis sub-

jects in IGOO, on the occasion of the Peace of the Pyrenees.

**Tuileries, C 3. In ruins.

The principal imperial and royal residence in Paris. The ground on

which it stood was once a tile-yard, and was purchased by Francis I.

in 1518, for his mother, Louise de Savoie, who thought the air

better than that at the Palais des Tournelles, but she got tired

of it ; and Catlierine de INIe'dicis, on finally leaving the Tournelles,

bought the ground, and Philibert Delorme began the present

edifice in 1564, which was to have formed the avant-corps or

front only. According to his design, there was to have been a

centre with colonnades on each side leading to the wings, but the

work was stopped when Catherine de ]\I. fixed her abode at the

Hotel de Soissons. Henri IV. built the large wing towards the

Quai, and Louis XIV. the corresponding one on the side of

the Rue de Rivoli and raised the centre and the porticoes, and
Louis-Philippe rebuilt and altered that part which is on the

rt. of the centre. The Tuileries had been little used as a royal

residence until the time of Napoleon. Indeed it was very unfit

for the purpose, exposed on all sides to public thoroughfares,

allowing no privacy to the inmates, and constantly liable to

mob attacks. Catherine de Me'dicis and her sons never in-

habit(Ml it ; Henri IV. only when passing through Paris ; Louis

XIII. inhabited the Louvre ; IjOuis XIV. came hither only oc-

casionally, for fetes, &c. ; Louis XV. during his minority ; Louis

XVI. only as a prisoner, when brought from Versailles on the

terrible 6 Oct. 1789. On the 19th October the National Assend)ly
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began to sit in the Manege or riding-school, situated near the

corner of Rue de Rivoli and Rue de Castiglione. From this

time the history of the Tuileries is the history of the Revolution.

On 20 June, 1792, a mob from the faubourgs, instigated by San-

terre, and with the connivance of Pe'tion, invaded the palace,

insulted and threatened the king, and forced him to put on a red

cap of liberty. On 10 Aug. 1792, the mob from the faubourgs

again threatened the Tuileries ; the officers charged with the pro-

tection of the royal family behaved with cowardice or treachery,

and the king and his family were obliged to take refuge in the Na-
tional Assembly ; whilst the Swiss guards, after a stout defence, 100

domestics of the palace, five gentlemen, and about 200 National

Guards, were massacred by the victorious mob. The king and
royal family were then transferred as prisoners to the Temple.
On 10 May, 1793, the National Convention left the Manege and sat

in the Salle des Machines. Here they were sitting when the young
Corsican General Bonaparte, with only 8000 men and 40 guns,

undertook their defence on the Day of the Sections (Oct. 5, 1795),

and with his well-served artillery swept the adjoining streets of

their assailants, nearly 40,000 strong. The Convention was suc-

ceeded by the Conseil des Anciens, who were expelled on 18

Brumaire. At the time when these events took place, the Place

du Carrousel was covered with low buildings, forming the offices of

the palace ; and where the Rue de Rivoli now runs were the stables

and riding-school (Manege). All these were swept away by Napo-
le'on I., who, as First Consul, took up his residence in the palace,

and since that time it has been inhabited by the successive

monarchs of France. On 29 July, 1830, it was sacked, and the

furniture plundered or destroyed. Louis-Philippe reinstated it in

greater splendour than before, and was in it when the revolution of

24 Feb. 1848 took place. The mob had obtained some advantage,

but there were abundance of troops to defend the palace ; the king,

however, with tiie queen, the Due de Montpensicr, and other mem-
bers of his family, left it, and proceeded along the river terrace

of the gardens to the Place de la Concorde, where carriages had
been prepared for them, in which he left Paris for the last time.

The mob broke into the palace and did considerable damage ; the

throne was carried to tlie Place de la Bastille anil burnt. A party

of miscreants established themselves in the royal apartments, drink-

ing fioir the cellars, Sec, for 10 days. After this it was used as a

liospitul /or the wounded, and then for an (exhibition of paintings. In

IS.")! the I'jnjicror Napoleon III. took up Iiis residenco in it, and it

remained the Imperial residence until 4th Sept. 1870.

The fuyado towards tho garden, nearly 1000 ft. long, was irrc-
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giilar, l)iit picturcsqno niul imposing from its mass. Tlio centre was
called ilu) I'di'illoH (U V llorUxje, tliu wing close to the Seine

rarillon da Flore, the N. wing PdviWm MdrHiin. The entrance was

unchr the raviUon de riIorh)ge, from the I'lace du Carron.sel. On
tlie rt., in the N. wing, were tiie cliapel, the theatre, and the Salle

dn Conaeil, which were built on the site of the Salle des Macln'nes,

a large hall or theatre ereeted for the representiition of Moliere s

• l\sychc.' It was also use<l by the Comcdie Fran^aise. Here Vol-

taire was publicly crowned in 1778. Here also the National Conven-

tion sat, and were often besieged, attacked, and expelled by the mob.

After liaving been five times captured, i)illaged, and sacked by

tlie mob of Paris in as many revolutions, it was reserved for the

insurgents of the Commune, 1871, to surpass their predecessors

in mad wickedness by destroying with fire this noble edifice, and
the finest specimen of Renaissance architecture in France. While

the Versailles army were fighting their way into Paris, the leaders

of tlie Commune decreed the destruction of Paris by ar^on ! Com-
bustibles, long before provided, were placed throughout the buildings,

and petroleum was abundantly poured over the floors. It was set

on fire, May 22nd, in several places, and continued burning three

days and nights, after which recourse was had to powder to blow it

up. Part of the Pavilion de I'Horloge, and the rest of the W.
front of the palace, and the side next the Rue de Rivoli, nearly as

far as the Louvre, were consumed. The Pavilion de Flore, next the

Seine, was only slightly damaged. In 1878 the Municipal Council

determined to sweep away the ruins, leaving the Central Pavilion

of Delorme alone, and converting it into a museum, continuing the

garden on either side of it.

Like preparations were made for the destruction of the Louvre,

which was saved only by the timely arrival of General Douai and
the troops.

Tuileries Gardens, C 3, extending from the palace to the Place
de la Concorde between the Seine and the Rue de Rivoli (2300 ft.

long, 1040 ft. wide), were laid out by Le Notre under Louis XIV.
in 1665, very nearly as we now see them; and, in order to

conceal the slight difference in level, two terraces were con-

structed— one on the side of Rue de Rivoli, called Terrasse des

Feuillnnts from the adjoining convent, so notorious in the Revolu-

tion, that stood here, close to the Mano'ge, the place of meeting of

the National Assembly ; the other by the side of the Seine, the Ter-

roKf^e du hard de VEau. These gardens escaped during the Re-
volution, and the Convention ordered trees to be planted on the

terraces. Napoleon cleared away some yew and box hedges, and the
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Restoration added statues. In 1832 Louis-Pliilippe railed in a

narrow strip in front of the palace ; for, until that time, the

public garden came almost to its windows ; and in 1858 a

much wider piece was enclosed by Xapole'on III. A public

thoroughfare from Rue de Eivoli to the Quai is now carried across

the site of the private gardens. The gardens are admirably laid

out, and the statues, water-basins, broad and smooth walks, flowers,

and grass-plots, with the trees and the shady avenues tlirough

them, produce a fine eflfect. Through the centre runs a broad
walk opening a vista, through the Champs-Elyse'es, to the Arc de

I'Etoile. Among the tall chestnuts is one which usually comes
into leaf on tlie 20th March. Many pieces of sculpture are good.

Besides copies of celebrated statues, there are a Flora and Zephyr,

a Hamadryad and a Faun, by Coysevox ; a Venus, a Nymph, and
a Hunter, by Coustou ; in one line, and contrasting favourably

with a row of academic statues by Bude, Pradier, David d'Angers,

and more modern artists. The Tuileries Gardens have long been
the favourite resort of Parisians of every class, and are open from

7 A.M. till dusk in winter and until 9 p.m. in summer. At all times

of the day children and their nurses swarm, and in the afternoon

during spring and autumn, and in the evening during summer, the

walks and chairs are filled with crowds of gaily-dressed people,

enjoying the fresh air and the pleasure of seeing and being seen. A
military band plays daily, except Monday, from 5 till 6. Sunday is,

of course, the most crowded day. There are entrances to the gardens,

5 on the side of the Rue de Rivoli, 1 towards the Place de la Con-
corde, and 2 on the side of the river. The two marble sphinxes

on the pier of the easternmost of the latter are amongst the trophies

brought from Sebastopol.

Val-de-Grace, D 6, near the S. extremity of the Ruo St.-

Jacques, a large military hospital, containing 1500 Ix^ds. It was
originally a convent of Benedictine nuns, foimded in 1045 by Anne
of Austria in gratitude for the birth of a son, Louis XIV'., and finished

in 1665. In tlie great court is a bronze statue, by David d'Angers,

of Larrey, the celebrated army surgeon under the first Napoleon; on
the base are low reliefs of the battles of the Pyramids, Beresina,

Austerlitz, and Sonio Sierra, at \vhich he was present ; in one of the

smaller courts is a marble statue of Broussais, an eminent military

physician. The building is handsome, but scarcely w^orthy of a

visit except by the professional traveller. Attached to the Hospital

is a school tor the educati«>M of medical men for the army.

The Church of Val-de-Grace.

Open daily Vl Uy 2. Vaults sl)own on application to military attrndant.

Consi>icuou8 by its dome in all views over Paris, is u pUu^iiig
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structuro in tho Italian stylts It was commenced for Anne of

Austria, 1(545, by Fr. Manyard, liOuia XIV., at the age of 7, laying

the first sloiK*. It was completed by Ijomeroier, IjO Muet, and
Ii(>due. Th(! iiisidi^ of th(! dome was painted by Mignard, and
contains upwards of 200 figures of saints, with tlio three Per-

sons of tho Trinity, and Anno of Austria. In tho chapel of tin;

Sacnimcnt aro j)aintings by Pliilippe do Champaignc. Some of

the sculptures on the arcades of the chapels are good; those on

tiic pendentives of the dome arc by M. Anguier. Tlie high altar

was rec(mstructed in 1870. Henrietta Maria of France, wife of

Cliarlcs I., was buried here, and the hearts of the Bourbon family

were also preserved iiere, but during the Revolution tlie silver

cases were carried ofi". No. 0;") Rue d'Enfer, comer of Val-de-

Grace, is the Convent des Dames Carmelites, where, in 1675, the

discarded mistress of Louis XIV., Mademoiselle de la Valliere, took

Mie veil, and died in 1710, under the name of Louise de la Miseri-

corde.

Varennes, Rue de, B 4, in the Faubourg St.-Germain. Contains

some of the largest hotels of the nobility; and at No. 107 the

convent of the Sacre-Cceur, the most frequented educational

establishment in Paris for the daughters of the aristocracy.

Vendome, Place, C 3. A handsome square, so arranged as to

make a number of houses look like one building, designed by
Mansard, in 1G99, on the site of the house and gardens of tho

Due de Vendome, a natural son of Louis XIV. A statue of Louis
XIV. originally occupied the centre, and the square was usually

called Place des Conquetes. The statue was destroyed in the
first Revolution, and Napoleon erected the Column in comme-
moration of his campaigns of 1805. It was begun in 180G and
finished in 1810, in imitation of the columns of Trajan and M.
Aurelius at Rome. The shaft of the column is of stone, cased on
the outside with bronze from the metal of captured cannon, in a
series of bas-reliefs representing the battles and victories of the
French during the campaign in question : the figm-es are about 8 ft,

high, and the whole forms a spiral riband 890 ft. long. The column,
including the pedestal, to the base of the statue, is 143 ft. high,

and the statue 12. Tlie first statue of Napoleon in a Romati
toga was taken down and melted at the Restoration. When the
Allied Armies occupied Paris, the Parisian mob got ropes to the
summit, and, by the aid of horses, with the legion of honour tied to

their tails, pulled the statue down. In 1831 Louis-Philippe re-

crowned the pillar with the Imperial efiigy by Seurre cast from
Algerian cannon. This was removed to Courbevoie, and replaced
by a copy in lS(i2. The railings for years used to be covered

PARIS.] s
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with wreaths (^immortelles) in honour of Xapoleon I., generally the

offerings of old soldiers. May IGtb, 1871, the Commune, at the

instigation of one Courbet, an artist, pulled down the column, which
the Eepublic of M. Thiers decided to piece together again and
replace, 1874, but the statue surmounting it did not resiune its

place until Dec. 1875.

The square contains several private and official residences, tlie

^tinistry of Justice, the hotel of the General in command of Paris,

and the offices of the Credit Mobilicr, as well as the Hotel Bristol.

At the house No. 5, Beranger lived and died 1857).

Versailles, 13 m. by Ball, rt. bank. Ti-ains every hour, starting
at the hour from the Stat. Kue St.-Lazare ; this is the nearest to the
Louvre, but the terminus at Versailles is nearly a m. from the Palace ;

oran. meet the trains (fare 25 c.). lily, rive gauche Stat., Boulevard du
Mont-1'arnasse, on the south side of Paris, but terminus nearer the
Palace. Traviway omnibus from the Louvre at the hours (passing
through Sevres), li hr. ; 1 fr.

Inns and Restaurants

:

—H. des Reservoirs, good, but dear; no dinner for

less than 6 frs., without wine ; H. Vatel, quiet, clean, and moderate.

Gardens open every day. Interior of the Palace everj' day but Jlonday,
from 12 to 4 ; but the N. wing is at present reserved for the use of

the Government. For admission to the sittings of the Assemblee
Nationale apply by letter to Messieurs Its Que^teurs de I'Assemblee
nationals a Versailles. Tickets are required to see the Fetits AppartC'
ments.

llie Fountains (Petites Eaux) usually play the first Sunday in each month
during summer, about 3 P.>r. Grandcs Eaux once or twice a-year.

Notice is given in Galignani and other newspapers and at the Illy. Stats.

The ofiRcial catalogue, in two parts. Ground floor, 2 fr. 25 c. ; upper floor

and garden, 3 fr. 25 c. It may be useful to hire a guide at 1 fr. an hotir.

English Church in the Rue du Peintre Lebrun, corner of Rue de la Pompe,
on Sundays at 11 and 4 o'clock.

The Military Bands play eveiy day in summer in the Park, and in winter
near the i\Iairie.

Tlie Jllif. rive droile is the most convenient for persons living in the

quarter of Paris most frequented by the English ; secure if possible

seats on tlie 1. side, looking towards the engine, of the carriages,

for the sake of the view. The first part of the line is uninterest-

ing, except where it crosses the Seine at Asnieres. After Pu-
teaux, liowever, the line j)rocecds along the side of wooded liills,

looking down upon the Seine and tlie Bois de Boulogne, and com-
manding fine views of Paris in the distance, and passes above Surcsiie,

St.-Cloud (Park), and Sevres (which see), and then Versailles.

Jiail. rive gauche. Secure if possible seats on the rt. side.

It commands a tolerable view soon after heaving the station, and
a littk- beyond Clamart crosses the Val Fleury by a lofty viaduct.

Pretty view.s towards Meudon. The Illy, passes through Bellevuo
and above Sevres, where tlio line on the opposite side of tho Seine

comes into view ; afterwards Chaville and Viroflay, and soon nftor

Vermiillex. The Stat, is about ^ m. from the palace.
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Versailles is a quiet modern town of 44,021 Inh. It is not prettily

situated, and would bo unintorr.sting if tliere wcro not tlio Palace,

Pailc, and sonio line houses of the courtiers of Louis XIV. and
Louis XV. still remaining. It is however healthy, and for tliis

reason some English families reside here. The celebrated Jeu

de Paume, or Tennis Court, is in the Rue du Vicux Versailles,

near the Hue de I'Orangerie, out of the Avenue de Seeaux. Here
on 17 June, 17S9, the dquities, when excluded by tlic king from

their chamber, met and vowed not to separate till the constitution

was estjxblished. In the house No. 14 Rue de Provence (Madame
Jose), Count Bismarck resided in 1S70-71 during the siege of Paris.

Here the treaty of peace was signed, February 1871, by him and
MM. Thiers and Jules Favre, involving the surrender of Alsace
and Lorraine.

When Paris was seized by the insurgent Commune, March 1871,

Versailles became the seat of the Government, the place ofmeeting of

the Assemblee (see Lefjidutive and the Senate), and the headquarters

of the Army. The use of the Palace by the National Assembly
has necessitated the closing of a large number of the apai-tmcnts,

and produced a general disorganization of the historical museum.
Versailles was scarcely known until Louis XIII. built a hunting-

mansion here. Great part of this building still remains, and
forms the central portion of the palace. At that time the sur-

rounding district was a sandy forest, and Louis XIV., finding St.-

Germain not large enough for his court, determined to build a vast

palace on this inipromising spot, selecting it, according to St.-

Simon, in order to show what could be done by art against natin-e.

The palace was begun by the architect Lcvau, 16G1, and con-
tinued under the younger Mansard ; the gardens laid out by Le
Notre. The supply of water proving insufficient, immense ma-
chinery was erected at Marly for raising it from the Seine, and an
attempt was made to bring water from the Eure, near Pontgoin.
by means of the vast aqueduct, of which the remains are still

visible near JMaintenon ; but after large smns had been spent,

and 30,000 men of the army employed at one time in the work,
it was abandoned. There is no authentic record of the sums
lavished on the building and gardens of Versailles, and all estimates
are vague, Louis XV. added the theatre and a building parallel

to the chapel. Louis XVI. and Marie-Antoinette usually occupied
the palace until the fearful scenes of the 5th and Gth Oct. 1789,
when they were removed by force to Paris. After this the furniture

was thrown out of the windows and burnt or stolen, and the
building partially deserted. Napoleon I. and the Picstoration

scarcely did more than keep it in repair, and it remained uuoccu-

s 2
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pied until Louis-Philippe had the coiu-age to undertake the task of
restoring tlie palace, and making it a museum for works of art

illustrative of the History of France. He spent altogether 900,000/.

upon it in the following manner :—Eepairing palace and water-
works and new buildings, 000,0007.; 4000 paintings and 1000
specimens of sculpture, 260,000Z. ; fimiiture, 40,000Z. In such a
vast collection there are a large number of very inferior works,
executed to order and in a hurry, but on the whole the collection

is very creditable even in an artistic point of view.

From Sept. 1870 to March 1871 the King of Prussia had his head-
quarters in the palace, part of which was used as a hospital for the
wounded.

In the courtyard in front of the palace he was proclaimed Em-
peror of Germany in the midst of his victorious generals and army^
Dec. 18, 1870

!

The PaZace has in front a vast open space, Place d'Armes, with three

broad avenues diverging from it. The two extensive buildings at the

junction of the three avenues arc, on rt. les grandes, on 1. les petite»

Ecuries du Roi, now the Casernes de VAriillerie et du Genie. They
were built by J. H. Mansard, and stabled 1000 horses.

In the Place d'Armes, Louis XIV. reviewed and inspected hi.s

troops. Its grille, adorned with his vain device, " tlie sun in his

splendour," leads into the Coiir des Mtnistres, so called from
tlie pavilions which flank it rt. and 1., and which were built by
the king for the offices of his ministers ; it is now called Cour
des Statues, from the colossal statues with which it is adorned.

Several of them stood formerly on the piers of the Pont de la

Concorde at Paris, and were removed here by Louis-Philippe.

Behind the Pavilions des Ministres are piles of offices. On rt. the

Chateau d'Eau has an immense tank in its roof; on 1. le Grand Com-
num lodged 3000 persons. During the Kcvolution it was converted

into a manufiictory of small arms, and as such was sacked by the Pnis-
sians in 1814. It has since been converted into a milifcvry hospital.

Beliind the statue of Loiiis XIV. is the Cour Roi/ale, in whicli in

their joy at tlie birth of the Dauphin the people burnt the flooring;

prepared for the grand gallery ; and in the rear of this the Old
Falace, the " Petit Chateau de Cartes," of Louis XIH. It is of
red brick, with stone pilasters and marble busts on brackets

against tlic walls, which however were added by J. II. Mansard,
when Louis XIV. directed him to preserve it in Ihe new construc-

tions. Louis XIV. did not reside at Versailles until 1G81.

Tliese three sides of the i)alace surround the Cour de Marbre, so
called from its marble pavement, in which Louis XIV. gave various

fetes, and round which took place the annual procession (15th Aug.)
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fouiuK'd by Louis XIII. when he placed Franco under the pro-

tection of tlio Virgin. This court has been the scene of great

events. Tho three central windows on the 1st floor are those of

the king's KHlrooin. From the balcony in front, on the king's

death, tlie Master of the Household proclaimed " Le roi est mort,"

and breaking his staff", took up another, adding, " Vive le roi
!"

Tiio clock above was set at the hour at which the monarch ex-

pired, and rLinainetl unmoved until the death of his .successor.

This custom was last observetl on the death of Louis XVHL in

1S24. From tliis balcony Marie-Antoinette faced the revolutionary

mob in 17S0. Just outside this court, 1. on groimd-floor, is the

window at which the royal valet made known the time at which

tlie king intended to rise by sticking up a playing card,—7, 8, or 9,

as the hour might be.

The Interior of the palace is composed of a centre and two

wuigs ; the centre being made up of the old palace and its addi-

tions towards the gardens. It will take 2^ hours to walk through

at a fair pace, merely glancing at the principal objects. Those who
do not feel inclined to luidergo this fatigue may adopt the folloNving

plan. In the Aile du Xord visit the Chapel, the Theatre, and the

Salles de Censtantine and Salles des Croisades on the ground and

first floors. Then enter the centre of the palace by the Salon

d'Herrtde, go through the state rooms of Louis XIV., or Grands

Appartements, Galerie des Glaces, the hing's and queen s apartments,

&c. ; then in the Aile du Sud, visit the Galerie des Batailles and

Galerie de TEmpire; from here ascend to the Galerie des Portraits

on the upper floor, after which descend tlie Escaher de Marbre ;

walk throKgh the Galeries des Conne'tahles, de Louis XIIL, and des

Jfare'chaux, <ind go out into the garden, thus seeing the best part.

The temporary entrance is on tlie S. side of the Cour Royale, but

the usual entrance is on the rt. by tlie Cour de la Chapelle, in

the Aile du Xord or X. wing. "We enter by a large hall or vestibule,

and turning to the rt. a door opens into the Cliapelle (better seen

from the floor above). Its interior is 105 ft. long and 79 ft. high. It

was consecrated 5 June 1710, and is a favourable specimen of the

decorative architecture of that time. The king sat in the N.

gallery, and only went below on solemn occasions, when he re-

ceived the Sacrament, &c. On such occasions the descendants of

St. Louis had the privilege of kissing the inside of the patera,

exclusively reserved for ecclesiastics. During this ceremony the

king was offered on the patera as many wafers as there had been

kings of France since Clovis, of which he chose one. The custom

dated from Louis le De'bonnaire, said to have been poisoned with

a sacramental wafer. Here the Knights of the Holy Ghost were
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consecrated and the chapters of that Order held. Many royal

marriages were celebrated here. The statues of Louis Xm. and
XrV. kneeling on each side of tlie altar were replaced here by
Louis-Philippe.

Returning into the Vestibule,

We enter the 1" or lower Galerle des Sculptures, containing casts

of the tombs and effigies of the kings of France, taken chiefly

from St.-Denis, &c. ; in the central recess is that of Ferdinand and

Isabella of Castile.

In the middle of this gallery a door leads on rt. into^'

A suite of seven magnificent rooms, called Salles des Croisades,

adorned with the blazons of French crusaders, pictures of battles,

casts of the tombs of the Grand Masters of the Order of St.

Jolm. In one of the rooms, a sort of baronial gallery, have
been placed the doors of the Hospital of the Knights of St. John
at Rhodes, in the Gothic style, given by Sidtan INLahmoud to

Louis-Philippe in 183G. The Paenfi'nf/s represent difierent battles

during the Crusades, sieges, &c., arranged chronologically ; on each

is the name of the subject, the date when it occurred, &c. ; amongst
the best is a Chapter of the Templars by Granet, the siege of

Jerusalem by Hesse, and the battle of Ascalon by Schnetz. On the

ceiling and roimd the cornices are the emblazoned shields of the

Crusaders, and a series of portraits of the most celebrated of the

Grand jVIasters of the Templars and Kniglits of St. John.

The Theatre (Salle deV Opera), begun for Madame do Pompadour
in 1753, and opened in 1770 on the marriage of Louis XVI. and
Marie-Antoinette. Here was given the celebrated fete by the

Gardes-du-Corps on 2 Oct. 1789, when the singing of "O Richard,

O mon Roi !
" and the presence of the queen, gave such oflence,

and instigated the march of the revolutionary rabble to Versailles.

It was dismantled at the Revolution, and restored by Louis-Philippe.

A ball was given in 18o5 to 4000 persons, at which Queen Victoria

was present, and the supper was laid out in tliis theatre.

The Tlieatre was the place of meeting of tho National Assembly
from 1871 to 1876, wlien a now Cliamher was constructed. It now
serves as a ITall of meeting for tlie Senate.

From here turning to the I. at the bottom of the stairs we enter

A series of 11 rooms— 1''"= Galerle de Vllistoire de France—containing

pictures of celebrated French hattles from tho earliest period.

Tin's wing of tlio palace was inliabitiHl in tlio time of IjOuIs XIV.
by his natural son tho Due du Elaine, tlio Card, de Bouillon, &c.

Tho rooms were afterwards much altered and divided into smaller
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oiu's, until Louis-Philippo restored them. Traversing this series

of rooms l)riiit::s us back to the Veslilmle of the Cliojiel.

From wlilcli, up a small staircase 1. of the rlmpcl, we comf" to tlie

Upper VestihnJr,

alsci (ipcuiii;; into tho chapel ; a <l«ior close to which leads to

Tlio 2nd or Upper Galerie des Srtdptures, contiiining several statues

in marble, being a continuation of the eollection below. Out

of a recess iu the middle of this, doors lead to^thc Galerie de

Co)i»t<t)if/iie, a suite of 7 rooms containing some of tlie best works

of modern art in tho building ; amongst them are battles in the

Crimea ; Napoleon's entrance into Paris after the Italian campaign ;

*raid Delaroche's Passage of Charlemagne across the Alps ; Gerome's

Battles of Solferino and Magenta, with portraits of the generals

who commanded there ; Duhufe's painting of the Congress of Paris

;

Icon's Retreat from Russia, and Battles of Alma and Balaclava

;

H. Vemet's celebrated pictures of the **Battle of the Smalah,

of the Siege of Constantina, Siege of Antwerp, and of the Taking of

San Juan de Ulloa, *Battles of Haabah and ]\Iouzaiah, Siege of

Rome ; a series of large Crimean battle-scenes by Ivon ; the numerous

series by Darand-Brafjer ; and a very interesting one of the battles

of tlie last Ititlian campaign, by Ivon—Montebello, Magenta, Sol-

ferino, &c.

Returning to the Gallery of Sculptures, near the farther end on 1.

is the well-known *statue of Joan Dare (1S36) by the Princess Marie

d'Orle'ans ; a fine sitting figure of the Duke of Orleans by Pradier
;

statues of several kings of France from Dagobert downiwards ; re-

eumbent figures of two of Louis-Philippe's brothers, the counts of

Beaujolais and Montpensier, the former from his tomb inWestminster

Abbey ; and good statues of Marshals Bugeaud, Dararemont, &c.

At the end of the gallerj- a modem staircase leads to

The Attic du, Nord, occupying the whole space above the 2nd
Galeries de Sculpture and de THistoire de France, which contains

a miscellaneous collection of historical portraits, many of them
originals, of Frenchmen, Englishmen, Americans, &c., and a collec-

tion of medals, kc. From the windows there is a beautiful view-

over the park.

This suite is double ; making the circuit and returning to the same stair-

case, going down which we come to

The 2nd Galerie de VHistoire de France, on the 2nd floor, con-

sisting of 10 rooms looking into the gardens, containing pictures

illustrative of the history of France from 1797 to 1S3G, embrachig

from the campaign of Egypt to the reign of Louis-Philippe. The
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most Avortliy of notice as works of art—the Departure of Louis
XVIII. from Paris in 1S15, by Gros; the Coronation of Charles
X., by Gerard.

Here ends the X. n-ing of the Talace. From the upper vestibule of the
chapel we enter the

*Salon cUHercule (105'', so called from the painting on the ceilino;

—

one of the largest compositions known. It was executed by Lo
3Ioyne in 1736, and represents the apotheosis of Hercules. On the

wall is a large painting of the Passage of the Ehino under Louis

XIV. This hall formed until ]710 the upper part of the chapel;

and here Bossuet, Massillon, and Bourdaloue preached before the

coui-t. It now serves as an ante-room to the *Gran<Js Appartevients,

the actual rooms occupied by Louis XTV. on the N., whilst those

by the queen were on the S. The first is the Salon d'Ahondance,

so called from the painting on the ceiling. Battle-pieces on the

walls ; out of which
A door on the 1. leads into a series of 3 lower rooms, called

VAppartement des Etats-Generaux, in the largest of which are large

paintings of the Assemblies of the Etats-Gene'raux at Tours in 1505,

by Drolling ; at Paris in 1328 and 1614, by Alalz; and at Versailles

on May 5, 1789, by the same ; returning to the Grands Appartements,
Salon de Venus; in this room a collation was laid out on days

of reception, which were held three times a week, and were called

VAppartement. Salon de Diane ; the billiard-room ;
portraits of

Louis XIV. and his queen. Salon de Mars; used for gaming and
concerts at rAppaitement. The stakes were sometimes as high as

1500Z. It now contains some battle-pieces of the time of Louis
XIV. Salon de Merciire, the state bedroom : ceiling painted by
Philippe de Champagne. A large painting of the Establishment
of the Academic des Sciences, by Ch. Lehrun. Salon d'Apollon,

once Salle dii Trone ; here stood the silver throne, which was
sold to raise money in 1688. Amlxissadors from foreign powers
were received here. Three large battle-pieces on the walls.

Salon de la Guerre; the allegorical pictures of battles in this

room by Lobrun are said to have caused much irritation at the

time in other countries.

We now enter the ** Grande Galerie de Louis XIV., or des

Glaces, one of the most magnificent rooms in tlio world, 239 ft.

long, 33 ft. wide, 23 ft. high, occupying the centre of the palace,

with 17 windows looking into the gardens. On the walls opposite

to tho windows are looking-glasses to correspond, and between
them are gilt tropliii's. The walls are profnsely gilt and painted;

tlio paintings by Lel)nui and Mignard are all to celebrate the
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glory of Louis XIV. "NVlieii the ambassador of "William III.

was asked if tluro was anytliinf:^ like it in Eii^liuid, lie un.swered,

"My iiuistor'd victories are represented everywliere save in

his own palace." The throno was transported into this room

on great oceasiona ; at other times the room was used for balls

and fetes until the Eevolution. The last ball was in honour of

Queen Victoria, 25 Aug. IS.");"}, when she opened the ball with the

Emperor.

Before traversing the Gallery, a door on the 1. leads Into the JpjMrteviaits

jKirticuliers da Hoi, or king's private rooms.

Salle tlu Conseil or Cabinet du Roi ; this was divided into two

rooms under Louis XTV. Ono was the Cahlnet des Perruques,

into which the king frequently retired to change his wig ; the

other the Cabinet du Roi, or council-chamber, where the king held

a council every Friday, and here passed many of the memorable

events of his reign. The table with the green velvet covering is

that at which the king sat ; it was here on one occasion Madame
Diibarry, seated on the arm of Louis XV. 's chair, threw into tlic

lire a packet of unopened letters. Here M. de Brc'ze' delivered to

Louis XVI. Mirabeau's message that the deputies of the Etats-

Gene'raux would not separate until their demands were granted.

There is an elaborate clock in this room.

From tbis room admission (by order to be obtained in Paris) is gained to

the I'ctits Appartements ilu Roi, but they oflcr little interest.

The first was the billiard-room of Louis XIV., the bedi-oom of

his successors; and hero Louis XV. died of malignant small-

pox. Next was the king's usual sitting-room. Another was the

Confessional, where the king confessed; the Captain of the Guard,

whose dut}' it was. not to lose sight of the king, standing with a

drawn sword behind a glass screen : the one seen here is of the

time of Louis XVI. Farther on is the Cabinet du Roi and the

Bibliotheque, one of the best-proportioned rooms in the palace.

From the Pctits Appartements we return to the Salle du Conseil, from
which we enter the

Chamhre a coucher de Louis XIV, (state bedroom). Here Louis

XIV. used to go through the ceremonies of getting up and of

being put to bed in state, so tedious that Frederick the Great

used to say he should have deputed some one to go through it.

The king died here ; no monarch has slept in the room since. The
furniture of the bed was a wonderful piece of work, scattered at

the devolution, and foimd amongst the stores or bought back by
Louis-Philippe. There is a curious portrait at the bedside of

Louis XIV. when GS years of age. La Salle de rCEil-de-Banif, so
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called from an oval window at one end, and an oval mirror at the

other. This was the celebrated ante-room where the comtiers in

attendance upon Louis XIV. waited ; the scene of innumerable

intrigues, quarrels, and bons mots. There is a picture in it by
Lancret, in which Louis XIV. and his family are represented as

gods and goddesses.

From the O^il-de-Boeuf a small door leads into the Salle des Gardes du
Corps, where are some smaller battle-pieces by Vandermeulen, and
beyond into the I'ttits Ajypartanents de la Heine, shown with an order
only.

These 2 rooms look into a small com-t, and were inhabited suc-

cessively by Marie-The'rese, the Duchess of Bm-gundy, Marie

Leczinska, and IMarie-Antoinette, and lastly, for the evening of the

ball given in 1855, by Queen Victoria. There is nothmg remark-

able in them. The last rooms in the suite, and one or two adjoin-

ing, were the apartments of Madame de Maintenon, and here

Louis XIV. spent most of his time in his later days. At a certain

hour she had her supper, was undressed, and put to bed in the

presence of the king and his ministers; he then retired to liis

supper. These rooms were occupied by Louis-Philippe when lie

visited Versailles whilst the alterations were going on.

Returning to the CEil-de-Boeuf, another door leads to two rooms :

—

Antichamhre du Boi, or Salle des Valets de Pied du Koi, where

Louis XIV. dined in state—on these occasions tlie guard presented

arms to the " Viande du Roi " on its way to the royal table—and to

The Salle des Gardes. Here Louis XIV. received James II. of

England. This room contains several pictures of battles by Vaa-

dermevlen, one of the tournament or carrousel of 1GG2, from which

the Place du Carrousel in Paris took its name.

Ketuming to the (Eil-dc-Boeuf, we re-enter the Gakrie des Glaces, at the

farther end of which is the

Salon de la Paiz (114), intended as a penelant and contrast to

Salon de la Guerre at the other end. Here the courtiers used to

gamble. From here we enter a series of fine rooms on the S. side

of the Palace, the State Apartments of the Queen, the first of which is

Chamhre de la Relne. Here the queens of Louis XIV., Louis XV.,

and Louis XVI. slept. From this room IMarie-Antoinette fled on

the night of 5 Oct. 1789 to tlio kiug's apartnu'uts when the palace

was invaded by tlio mob. Next day the king and queen were

carried oft' to Paris, never to return. The room has been mucli

altered. The pictures represent the marriages of Louis XIV. by

C. Lehrurit and of the Duke of liurgundy.
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Salon (hi la Jiciuc, mIk ic Iho queens received on state occasions,

with i)iiiii<iiii::s of the l>irtli of the Dauphin, and Foundation of the

Hotel ties Invalitlcs.

Salon On Crand Convert, whcro tlio royal family dined on stato

occasions. The largo painting of Ijouis XIV. presenting the Duo
d'Anjou to tlio envoys of Spain is by Gerard ; the Defeat of tlio

Spaniards near Bruges by Vandermculcn and Lehrun ; the portrait

of Louis XIV. by the latter.

Salle dcs Gardes dn Corps do la Bclnc. A very liandsome hall

richly decorated with marbles, and a painting of Jupiter on the

ceiling. Hero the bravo Garde-du-Coips, Miomandre, defending

the entrance on G Oct., was left for dead by the mob, but survived.

"We now leavft the old state apartment?, and enter into the additions or

alterations of Louis-rbilippe.

Salle du Sacre, so called from two enormous pictures by David,

representing the coronation of Napok-on in 1804, the Distribution

of the Eagles to the Army in the same year ; the Battle of Aboukir,

by Gros ; and portraits of Napoleon as General-in-chief of the

Army of Italy and as Emperor, by Robert Lefevre.

Then follow on the 1. three rooms with pictures of campaigns ot

1792-93-94 ; the battles of Handschoot and Watignies by Lami

;

and in the last the battles of Jcmappes and Valmy, with portraits

of several commanders of the period—Kellerraann, Lafayette, Eo
chambeau, Dumouriez, Custine, Desaix, and Louis -Philippe in his

younger days. A stair on 1. leads into a series of low and small

rooms, Salles des Aquarelles, where have been placed a very nume-
rous collection of water-colour views of battles and military posi-

tions and places celebrated in the wars of the Republic and Empire,

from 1795 to 1859, made on a uniform plan by artists at the Depot
de la Guerre ; near them are numerous old portraits in crayon of

military leaders, and representations of the several uniforms of the

French army from Louis XVI. to the present day.

Returning to tlie larger room of 1792-94, and crossing the landing of the
great 6ta\rs, or Escalier des Trinces, we enter the Aile du Sud, or South
Wing, formerly called the Aile des Princes, as it was usually inhabited
by the princes of the royal family. The first room is the

*Galerie des Batailles. A splendid gallery 392 ft. long, opened in

1836, on the site of numerous detached suites of apartments. The
roof is of iron ; the walls are covered with battle-pieces, from that

of Tolbiac under Clovis, to that of Wagram. The best among
the pictures are, Ary Scheffer, the battles of Tolbiac (a.d. 49G),

of Charlemagne at Paderborn (785) ; Eiig. Delacroix, battle of
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Taillebourg (1342) ; H. Scheffer, tlie raising of tlie Siege of Orleans
by Joan Dare ; H. Vernet, tlie battles of Bouvines, Fontenoy,
Icna, Friedland, and Wagram ; Courier, of Yorktown, by Wasliington
and Rocbambeau ; Steuben, of Poitiers under Cliarles-IMartel ; and
Gerard^ his celebrated painting of the battle of Austerlitz, and his

Entiy of Henry IV. into Paris. Round the gallery are numerous
busts of great commanders and warriors, honorary mscriptions,

historical notices, &c.

At the end of this gallery is tlie

Salon de 1830, devoted to the scenes in which the Orleans dynasty
played important parts; Lariviere, the Due d'Orle'ans, afterwards

Louis-Philippe, arriving at the Hotel de Ville ; Gerard, Louis-

Pliilippe's Declaration to the Deputies of the Nation; Ary Scheffer,

the Meeting of Lonis-Philippe and the Duke of Orleans at tlie

head of liis regiment of hussars at the Barriere du Trone ; and
Deveria, Louis-Philippe taking the Oath to the Constitution.

Turninp; to the 1. we come to a long narrow gallery parallel to the Galerie
des Batailles, the

3"" Galerie des Statues et Busies, with a great number of busts

and statues of military celebrities ; the busts on Renaissance pedes-

tals are of military commanders who were killed in battle.

A winding staircase at the S. end of this gallciy, on the walls of which is

Horace Vernet's painting of Pius VIII. carried in procession at St.

Peter's, leads up to the

Attique du Sad, which forms the second floor above the Galerie

des Batailles and the 3^ Galerie des Sculptures, containing a largo

series of historical portraits, collected by Louis-Philippe, many of

them original : in tlie first room is Ingres' Joan Dare at the Coro-

nation of Charles VII. ; one small room at the tixrther end is

dedicated to English portraits of members of our royal family

—

Queen Victoria and the Prince Consort ; and to eminent British

political characters—Pitt, Fox, Peel, Perceval, Lord Holland.

Beyond tliis are 3 rooms containing a collection of views of French
royal palaces; and farther still 2 halls of portraits of celebrated

personages of the First Empire ; members of the Bonaparte lamily,

niinisters, senators, and contemporary sovereigns ; and lastly, of

cliaracters under the Orleans dynasty, including Poi)es Gregory

XVI. and Pius IX.

A winding sUiircaso at the end leads down to tlic marble stair called

*Eecali&r de Marhre, a magnificent state staircase of marble.

iFfom the foot of this staircase pasHages load either through the Salles

dos Marechaux, In the centre portion of the palace, or on 1. Into tlie

'Oulerics do I'Knipire, In the IS. wing, foniiing tlie ground-lloor.
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The followin,2: Apartments are for the present closed to the public :

l*Galeri€S de VEmpire, or Salles de 179G a 1810, preceded by

some vestibules with statuis and pictures, and tlicn enter a series

of 14 rooms contaiiiin;; works collected by or painted for Louis-

Philippe, illustrating; tliu times of Napoleon I. In the centre is a

large vestibule, the Salle yapolton, containing numerous busts and

statues of members of the Bonaparte family. In the last room,

called the Salle de Marengn, are David's picture of Napoleon

crossing the Alps on a jirancing charger, and Carle Vernet's

battle of Marengo.
At the end of this room is the

[4"" Galerie des Statues et des Bastes of celebrated Frenchmen

from 1790 to 1S14, sucli as Laplace, Cuvier, Arago ; of statesmen of

tho Empire. At one end is a very theatrical sitting statue of Hoche,

in classic costume.

Out of the vestibule of the 4th Galerie des Bastes et Statues opens the stair-

case or Kscalier du Pavilion de Jlonsieur, which leads to the

{^Salles des Marines, with a series of paintings of French naval

battles, mostly by Gudin; and then to the Salles des Tomheaux,

containing casts of celebrated sepidchral monuments.

This completes the examination of the apartments In the South Wing of
the Palace : returning now to the foot of the Escalier de Marbre, we
enter the Partie CentraU. Traversing one or two vestibules, we come
to the

[^Salles des Amiraiiz, Salles des Connc'tahles, and des Mare'cliaux,

occupying several rooms on the ground-floor of the 3 sides of the

central part of the Palace, contain portraits of admirals and
constables of France, mostly, the early ones especially, imaginary.

The Salle des Man'chaux contains portraits of the marshals of

France : when authentic portraits of them could not be procured,

their shields alone are placed, the most interesting bemg those of the

present cent. The larger room in the centre of this series, and 2

rooms opening out, form the Galerie de Louis XIII., one of which
[I^*. Is the Salle des Rois de France. Portraits of the 71 kings of

France, many apocryphal, and of little interest as works of art ; the

other

\2P. The Salle des Tahleaux Plans (only one of which is open),

containing plans of celebrated battles. This formed part of the old

palace of Louis XIII. Here was the staircase at the foot of which
Damiens attempted to assassinate Louis XV. Then follow other

Salles des Marcchaux and Salles des Guerriers. This central por-

tion of the palace had been inhabited by the Grand Dauphin, and
then by his son ; afterwards by the Dauphin, son of Louis XY.

:

then by Louis XM!. before the death of Louis XY.—some of

them by Madame de Pompadour.
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In the 1. or S. wing of the Palace, facing the Rue de la Biblio-

tlieque, a Hall of Meeting for the Assemble'e Nationale has been

erected, the Chambke pes Deputes having been expelled from

Paris, 1871. It is semicircular, or in the form of a Greek theatre,

surrounded by Ionic columns, and lighted from above. The
President's chair is considerably elevated, and in the centre of the

semicircle, facing the members, who occupy crimson velvet seats,

rising as in an amphitheatre. The member who addresses the

Assembly speaks from a Tribune or pulpit. Eound the hall are

seats for 500 spectators. Behind the cliair of the Speaker (Presi-

dent) is a painting of the Opening of the States General, May 5,

1799, by Couder 1840.

The Gardens of Versailles were laid out by Le Notre with all

the regularity of an architectural work, and must be regarded

as the stately adjuncts of a splendid palace. To understand them
they should be seen when the fountains are playing, for these

form an integral portion of the design. It should be recollected

that the original site was a sandy waste, and that the trees were all

cut down and the garden replanted in 1775.

"The garden-front of Versailles is wholly Mansard's design.

From its monotony, it looks like a street of houses rather than a

palace."

—

F. It is 1362 feet long, and has 135 windows in each

floor. The Sydenham Crystal Palace, to which it has often been

compared, is 1608 feet long. Along the immediate front is a

wide and magnificent terrace adorned with statues. A broad

flight of steps leads down to the gardens, and commands a fine

*i'ieio over them and over the grounds beyond : distance, how-

ever, is entirely wanting. In the centre is the "Parterre d'Eau, con-

taining two oval fountain-basins adorned with magnificent bronze

statues, cast in 1690. On the sides are the Parterre du Midi and

Parterre du Nord, each having a circular foiuitain decorated with

bronze figures of the rivers of France. In a sunk court at the corner

of Parterre du Midi is an equestrian statue of the Duke of Orleans

by Marochetti. It was formerly in tlio court of the Louvre. From
this terrace wo look down upon the ^Orangcrie, a magnificently

di'signed garden, with its flights of stairs, greenhouses, &c. There

are near 1200 orange-trees, kept out of doors during the summer :

one is said to date from 1420. Beyond the Orangerie is tho Piece

d'Eau des Sin'sseK, 420 yards long and 145 wide ; and adjoining it

tho Potager, or kitchen-garden, of 25 acres. Beyond tho Parterre

(hi Nord, a walk with fountains and trees on eacli side leads down

to the Ji< Issin du Dragon and Bassin de Neptune, the largest (except

tho pond of the Suisses), and much tho finest. They are profusely
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lulonu (I with statues, vases, &c., and the fountains are the largest

ami linestuftlie gardens, anil form tlio most striking part of tlie

grt'ut display culK'd tiio Grandes EaxLx.

Iniincdiati'ly opi)osito the centre of the palace extends the Alice

(hi Tapis Vert, a broad piece of gra.s.s between the trees or bosquets,

ornamt'uted with statues and vases on each side, and extending

down from the Bassin de Latoue, the bronze figures of wliicli by

Marsij are amongst the best in the gardens, to the Bassind^Apolloii.

At the end is the Bassin d'Apollon, a large piece of water in which

some fine fountaius play ; the figure of Apollo was cast by Tuhy.

Beyond it is a broad canal {Grand Canal), nearly a mile long, with

two others branching oft* at right angles, the whole in the fonn of a

cross. On each side of the AUe'e du Tapis Vert are the Bosquets or

groves, planted with trees and laid out with perfect symmetry,

the paths and avenues being in straight lines, and skilfully con-

trived so as to aftbrd vistas, points of view, &c. In the Bosquets

are innumerable statues, fountains, vases, rockworks, &c. To
describe tliem minutely would Ijc useless (the most remarkable are

marked on the accompanying Plan). The principal are the Quin-

conces du Nord and du Midi and Bosquet de la Colonnade on the 1.

side, and Bosquet de VOhellsque on the rt. But to see and under-

stand the skilful arrangement of these walks, and the general eftect,

they should be seen when their fountains are playing. In every

piece of water there are fountains, and every statue, urn, &e., is

adapted to the display of waterworks. The jets d'eau of the foun-

tains at the Ciystal Palace are higher, but the efl'ect of the water

pouring out from the statues and stonework is perhaps more to be

admired. The fountains play on fixed days ; the Petites Eaux, or

smaller fountains, every second Sunday during the summer ; but

the Grandes Eaux, including the Bassin de Neptune, which is the

grandest of all, &c., only once or twice a year. They do not all

play at once, but begin about 4 o'clock with the smaller fountains,

and end with the Bassin de Neptune, wliich commences about 5

o'clock.

Les Trianons may be reached by following the Avenue de Trianon from
the Fontaine des DraRons, The visitor who has seen the splendours
of Versailles may without loss omit the Trianons.

After Louis XTV. had built his vast palace of Versailles, he found

the pomp and the numerous court so wearisome that he determined

to erect a smaller palace, where he could be more at his ease, and
l:)Ought a piece of ground in the parish of Trianon, where he raised,

in loss, what is now called Le Grand Trianon. This, however,

grew till it was too large, and he then built a palace at 3Iarly.

The Ctrand Trianon resembles an Italian palace; the apartments
TATIIS.] T
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are on one floor, without basement or attic. There are the usual

state-rooms, pictures, malachite vases, gilding, &:c., and gardens laid

out formally with statues, &c. Trianon was inhabited by Madame
de Maintenon, and was always a favourite residence of the Kings

of France before the Revolution, as well as of Napoleon and of

Louis-Philippe, who repaired it and built the chapel, &c. The
palace is only worth a visit from its numerous traditions connected

with the life of these monarchs.

The Fetit Trianon was built by Louis XV. for Madame Dubarry

in 176G, as a smaller palace. It was given by Louis XVI. to Marie-

Antoinette, who had the gardens laid out as what the French call

Jardin Anglais, with rockwork, Swiss cottages, lakes, &c. Here
Marie-Antoinette and her court used to play at shepherds and

shepherdesses. It was also a favourite retreat of the late Ducliess

of Orleans. The interior is scarcely worth visiting. The garden

is pretty, and since 1830 a fine collection of trees, indigenous and

exotic, has been planted there.

Veterinary School. See Alfort.

Victoires, Notre Dame des. See Petits-Peres, Church of.

Victoires, Place des, D 3. A circular open space surrounded by

houses, forming together one design, built by Mansard 1686. Por-

tions of the original statue of Louis XIV., raised by the Due de la

Feuillade, in the middle, wliich was destroyed dmring the Revolu-

tion, are now in the Louvre : it was replaced by one of General

Desaix, which in its turn was removed for the present one of

Louis XrV. in the costume of a Roman emperor, by Bosio.

Vinceunes, Chateau de, 5 m. E. of Paris, and Park.

rdi/. every 3 hr. from PI. de la Bastille; oran. Boulevard B«^aun\archais,

and 1*1. de la Bastille. Tramuay from the Tlace du Palais Royal,

every hour, traversing the most beautiful part of the forest to Fontenay-
sous-Bois, Nogent-sur-Marne, and Joinville-le-Pont.

The Castle and (Uiajjel may be' seen any day by applying to the

Concierge. Permission to see the Salle d'Arraos (on Saturdays only
from 12 to 4 o'clock) is to be obtained by aiUlresslng a letter to 'S\. \v

Ministre do la (iuorre. The castle is at a very few minutes' walk from
the rlj'. antl omnibus stilts.

A royal residence from 1161 ; from the time of Louis XI. it was also

n state prison. St. Louis was very partial to Vinccnncs. The last

Iviiig wlio inliabitcd it was Louis XV., for a few days whilst a boy.

I'lio old castle with its donjon and gatcliouse, except the chapel, are

of the 14th cent., iH'gini by Philippe de Valois, finished by CharlesV.

At that time it was a rectangular fortress of the ]Middlo Ages, 410
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yds. loii;; iind 240 yds. wide, surrounded by 9 lofty towers ; tlieso

were cut down, in 1814, to the level of tlie ciu-tain wall.s. In 1422
Ilfiiry V. of Kui^hind died in the ciistle ; Iloury VI. re^idod in the

Donjon, nflcr liis coronation in Notre-Damo ; it was alternately taken
by I'lnf^lish and French in the wars of the 15th cent. Cardinal

IMazarin died here. Louis-riiilippc, between 1832 and 1844,

erected a number of casemated barracks there, and surrounded

them with a regular system of modern fortification, completed in

1852.

Tho list of prisoners confined at Vincennes includes Henri IV.
of France, 1574 ; tho Grand Conde, 1G17 ; the chiefs of tlio

Fronde ; Latude ; Diderot ; Mirabeau for 3 years, 1777 ; tlie Due
d'Engliien, 1804 ; Prince Jules de Polignac and the other ministers

of Charles X., 1830; Easpail, Barbcs, &c., 1848; and several of

the representatives at the time of the coup d'etat of 1851.

As in other mediaival castles, horrible tortures were inflicted

in its dungeons. The last crime was the murder of the Due
d'Enghien ; ho was seized in German territory by soldiers of Napo-
le'on I. on 15 March, 1804, brouglit to Paris, tried by a military

commission, and shot in the ditch of the castle on 20 March. Ho
was buried where he fell in the Fosse, but at the Restoration, his

remains were disinterred and placed in the chapel. The i)laee was
defended, in 1814, against the Allies, by General Daumesnil, who
lost a leg at Wagi'am. The statue to him, by Rochet, erected in

1873 on the square of the Hotel de Ville, is the only ornament
in the town.

At present Vincennes consists of the old castle, to which is attached

a modern-bastioned fortress with artillery-barracks and stabling

for 1200 horses ; an arsenal, with schools of musketry and gunnery
attached to it. The original gateway of the old castle remains,

as well as 2 others on the E. and S. sides. The salle d'armes,

or armoury, on the E. side, contains 100,000 stand of ai-ms, swords,

&c. Above it is a store for the saddlery of the horse-artillery.

The Chapel, a rich Gothic edifice (restored), was begun by
Charles VI. about 1400. The work then stopped a century, was
continued by Francis I., and finished by Henri II., tlie old work
being fairly well copied. Below the rose-window at the "W. is a

tribune. The apse windows contain some old glass, 16th cent. :

subject, the Last Judgment, one of tho finest works of Jean Cousin.

Tlie attributes of Diana of Poitiers are seen in many places on the

glass, and in one she is represented naked. There are 2 paintings

by Galimard. The tomb of the Due d'Enghien, a bronze sarco-

phagus with statue of the Duke, by Deseine, erected during tho

Restoration, 181G, is a work of little merit. The buildings called
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Pavilion du Roi and Pavilion de la Peine, on the S.E. side of the

quadrangle, were planned in the time of Catherine de Medicis, but

erected only in 1614 : they are now used for the governor's residence.

By far the most remarkable part of the building is the Donjon, a

massive square stone tower of the 14th cent., with turrets at each

angle erected by Charles Y. It is 170 ft. high, the walls are 10 ft.

thick. There are 5 stories : the ground-floor was the kitchen ; the

first floor served as the apartment of the king; the second that of

the queen and children ; the third of the princes of the blood ; the

servants lived in the floors above ; the great ofiicers of state were

lodged in outbuildings ; those in the upper story are left open for the

inspection of visitors. The ceilings are all vaulted and groined, the

doors covered with iron, and the whole aspect of the tower is sin-

gularly gloomy. The torture-room is still to be seen on the ground-

floor. A spiral staircase of 237 steps leads to the top, from which

there is a splendid view over the surroimding country. A short

distance from the castle, on the 1. of the road to Paris, is a very

extensive military hospital.

Vinceiines, Bois de. This forest, of about 1800 acres, stretches from

the Castle S.W. to Charenton, on the Mame, and S.E. to Gravelle,

near which is the Model Farm (once Ferme Napoleon) . In the centre

is a continuous open space forming the racecourse and the military

exercising grounds (Champ de Manoeuvres), including le Polygene

for artillery practice. Outside of these are the pleasiu-e-grounds,

shrubberies, parks, and gardens, intersected by pleasant walks and

drives. There are 3 handsomely decorated artificial lakes and lovely

drives and walks in both portions. The whole has been laid out with

as much care and expense as the Bois de Boulogne, and now forms

a promenade for the Parisians almost as beautiful as its more ancient

competitor on the "W. side of Paris.

To visit the Park and pleasure-grounds will require some hours.

If coming by rly. from Paris alight at Fontenay-soiis-Boh, and not at

Vinceimes, wliich is 3 m. distant. For persons in a carriage, the best

plan may be to arrive by the Kuc de Lyon and the Avenue Daimiesnil,

passing through the part of the park in which a vei-y pretty artificial

lake has been formed ; from here, conthniing to the Racecourse, the

Model Farm, and to the Butle de Gravelle, a liill commanding an

extensive view up the valley of the Marno ; not far hence is the

ornamental lake {Lac des Minimes) in the old part of the forest. A
road from here will bring the visitor to the Tir National (Rifle-

butts), where rifle practice is carried on as at Wimbledon. From the

Castle will bo a pretty drive to tho E»planadi', Fleamre-grounds, and

Lake of St.-Maiidc ; leaving tho forest by the Porte de St.'Mamie,
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Avenue de Bd Air, which 0|)cns into the Great Avenue de Vincenneg,

near the riacc du Tronr, the eiitmiiro to the great rity, properly

apeaking ; or from the Esplanadu ofVincenncs, tlic Porto do Piopun,

through the fortilied enceinte, by the Avenue Daumemil, to the

Place do hx Pastille.

2 m. to the N. of Vinccnncs is Muntrcml-sons-Bois, celebrated for

its peach orchards, and near the Porte St.-lNIande is the small col-

lection of fruit-trees formed by M. do Breuil, by whom jiractical

instruction in fruit culture is given to large classes of students.

Visitation, or Ste.-Marie, in the Rue St.-Antoinc, No. 216, E4.
A ch. built by Mansard in 1G32, and attached to a convent of the

Visitandine nuns, now used for the French Protestant Calvinist

service.

"Vincent de Paul, St., on a rising ground in the Place Lafayette,

D 1 . A large and gorgeous modern ch., with 2 towers in the fa9ade,

nearly on the model of the early Christian Basilicas at Kome : it

should be visited on a bright day. It was begun in 1824, by Lepere,

and finished from the designs of Hittorf, at an expense of 248,000?.

It is finely situated on an elevation, with steps and slopes leading

up to it; the front consists of an Ionic portico of six fluted

columns, surmounted by a tympanum containing a large relief, by
Nanfeuil, of the patron saint surrounded by Angels, and Sisters of

Charity, of whose order he was the founder, relieving the afflicted.

The exterior is 2G0 ft. long by 122 ft. wide. The doors of the

central entrance have figures of the 12 Apostles in cast iron.

The interior, 210 ft. long by 108 ft. wide, consists of a wide nave and
choir, with side-aisles and chapels, the whole profusely decorated

with gilding, stucco, marbles, and paintings ; the columns which
separate the nave from the fom- aisles are Ionic, and covered with
stucco in imitation of calcareous breccia. The visitor will observe

the deep, heavy entablature over the columns on each side of

the nave. On these are 2 large compositions on a gold ground by
Flaudrin, a magnificent frieze, representing the early Saints of the
Chm-ch, arranged in processions. Over the aisles rise galleries on
either side, supported by columns of the Corintliian order, as in some
of the smaller Roman basilicas. The stalls of the choir and the
pulpit are of richly-carved woodwork, and there are 20 magnificent
candelabra. On the vault over the choir is a painting upon a gold
ground, by Picot, of Christ enthroned and St.-Vincent de Paul at

his feet. The ceiling has an open timber roof, and is richly picked
out with panels and gilding. The painted glass, representing 8
8aiuts in the lower windows of the chapels and the Virgin and
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Child in the Lady Chapel beliind the choir, is by Mare'chal, and
has been deservedly admired. The arrangement of the organ over

tlie entrance to the ch. is worthy of notice.

Voltaire, Maison de, C 4. 23, Quai Voltaire. In this house, be-

longing to the Marquis of Yillette, Voltaire resided for some years,

and died 1778.

Vosges, Place des. See Place Boydle,

"Waterworks.—Paris is supplied with water : 1. By the Canal de

rOuTcq and its branches, which convey water from the little river

Oiircq, about 25 m. from Paris. 2. The Chaillot pumps, worked by
steam-power, on the Quai de Billy, which draw water from the

Seine. 3. The Gros-Caillou pumps, on the opposite side of the

river. 4. The Arcueil Canal, formed in 1620, about 10 m. long, in

the coui-se of which it is carried over a fine aqueduct. 5. The
Artesian wells of Grenelle, and that more recently sunk at Passy.

Very extensive works were completed 1865 for bringing a large mass

of water from the river Dhuis in Champagne, wliich raised the

present supply from 172,000,000 litres to 212,000,000 in 24 hrs.

Other works are projected to increase considerably the supply from

the Mame and the affluents of the Somm&, in Picardy, to the

amount of 100,000,000 litres more. Water is distributed by pipes

throughout Paris, but not more than one-fifth of the houses have

water laid on. The others are supplied in carts and buckets carried

by men to the door. These water-carriers are said to number

several thousand ; they are almost all natives of Auvergne. There

are in Paris several ornamental fountains, noticed under their

separate names, and a vast number of plainer ones in the streets

(homes-fontalnes), whence the water is carried to the houses, the

excess being employed in clearing the sewers. It ifl tlio custom

to let the water run for 3 hours from the bomes-fontaines in the

morning in order to cleanse the streets.

Zoological Gardens. See Jardin des Plantes and Bols de Boulogne,



ADDENDUM.

British Charitable Fund, established 1822, under the patronage

of H.lJ.M. Ambassador and the chief English medical men, and

other residents, for the relief of British poor in distress, sickness, or

old age. To furnish small sums to those temporarily destitute, or to

provide free passage home to working people not able to get employ-

ment in Paris. It supplies medicines and medical advice in time of

sickness, and in certain cases educates and maintains orphans and

destitute children of British parents.

Subscriptions are received by the British Consul, 39 Faubourg
St.-Honore; by Dr. McCarthy, Hon, Sec.; or by Messrs. Galignani,

Eue Rivoli, from whom Prospectuses may be obtained.

Mission Home for English Women in Paris (Miss Leigh's) aiibrds

a refuge for many hundred homeless women, and a place where
they can spend a quiet Sunday without resorting to Restaurants,

Also an Orphanage for children in a house given by M. Galignani,

Boulevard Bineau, Neuilly. The institution is supported by
subscriptions, though the children contribute a small sum towards

the education they receive.

Christ Ch. Neuilly, a good gotliic edifice, was built 1878 in con-

nection with the Orphanage. Service twice on Sundays.
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LONDON.

THE GRAND HOTEL,
TRAFALGAR SQUARE.

THIS 3IAGXIFICENT HOTEL OCCUPIE.S THE FINEST SITE IX THE

CENTRE OF THE METROPOLIS,
And combines the Elegance and Luxury of the most important and

attractive Hotels in Europe and America, with the Eepose and

Domestic Comfort which are essentially English.

THE HOTEL stands on the site of the former NorthnmberlancT
House, anrl commands the entire view of Trafal^;ir Square. It i:i but a short

WALKING D16TANXB from the PRINCIPAL PUBLIC BUILniNGS. Fine
Art and f>ther Galleries, Theatres, and Places of Amusement ; and is in the
midst of the means of Conveyance to all parts of London and the Suburbs.

THE GIK)UND FLOOR is occupied by the Grand Salle i Manger, and spaciou
Secondary Dinini: and Reception Rooms.
ON THE FIRST FLOOR are the Ladies' Drawinar Rooms, Library, and various

Suites of Ajiarttnents, comprL?ing all the convenience of Family Residences.
The upper St'.Teys contain between 2i.'0 and liuO Rooms, either tn tiiite or in
sep:irate Apartments.

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

SECRETARY, GRAND HOTEL TRAFALGAR SQUARE. LONDON.

^'.Jt.—The Hotel has hern jtrrj'rcthf (tried throughout by Ligny*»
Sa u ita ry process.

One of the Sizhts and one of the Comforts of London.

THE HOLBORN RESTAURANT,
218, HIGH HOLBORN.

THE FAMOUS TABLE D'HOTE DINNER, served at scivirat© Tabl
accompanied with a Sek<fi' :i of Hi!.,'h-cl;i--9 Music by complete Orchestra.

630 to 0.30 every Evening:. 3s. Cd.
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SCIENTIFIC PRESEHTS.

IN the Student's Elements of Geology, by Lyell (1874), he

says :
— *' As it is impossible to enable the reader to recognise rocks

and minerals at sight by aid of verbal descriptions or figures, he will

do well to obtain a well-arning»nl collection of specimens, such as may
be procured from Mr. Tennant (149, Strand), Teacher of Mineralogy

at King's College, London." These Collections are supplied on the

following terms, in plain Mahogany Cabinets :

—

100 Specimens, in cabinet, with three trays £2 2

200 Specimens, in cabinet, with five trays 5 5

300 Specimens, in cabinet, with nine drawers 10 10

400 Specimens, in cabinet, with thirteen drawers 21

More extensive collections at 50 to 5000 Guineas each.

MR. TENNANT
gives Practical Instruction In Geology and Mineralogy at

149, STRAND, W.C.

PROFESSOR TENNANT, F.G.S., &e.,

Having been engaged as a practical Mineralogist and Geologist during
upwards of half a century, is about to retire from the active business

of his profession. With this view he takes the liberty of inviting

attention to his extensive Collections of Minerals and Fossils, which
he is now in a jwsition to otfer at greatly reduced prices. The speci-

mens are arranged in Sets, adapted to the young Amateur as well as to

the more advanced Student, and it is thought that many persons

might feel disposed to take advantage of the present opportunity,

which is not likely to occur again, especially with respect to the large

and unique Collections, which are equally well adapted to the Gallery

of the Nobleman or Gentleman, the Museums of our Public Schools,

or the Colleges of our Colonies.
U9, Strakd, W.C, Apra, 1S60.
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GOLD MEDAL, PARIS EXHIBIT ION, ISTsT

Fry's Cocoa
FRY'S CARACAS COCOA in packets and tins, specially

recommended by the Manufacturers, is prepared from the celebrated

Cocoa of Caracas, combined with other choice descriptions.

** A most delicious and valuable article."

—

Standard.

Fry's Cocoa
FRY'S EXTRACT OF COCOA—"Which really consists

of Cocoa Nibs deprived of supertluous oil, than which, if propcrl}'-

prepared, there is no nicer or more wholesome prepai'ation of Cocoa."
—Food, Water, ds Air, Dk. Hassall.

J. S. FRY & SONS, BRISTOL & LONDON.

FOREIGN BOOKS AT FOREIGN PRICES.
Travellers may save expense and trouble by purchasing Foreign Books in

England at the same Prices at which they are published in Germany or France.

WILLL\MS & NORGATE
Have published the following CATALOGUES of their Stock :—

10. NATURAL HISTOEY CATA-
LOGUE.

Zoolof:rj', Botany, Geology, CLe-
niistrv. Mathematics, f:c.

11. MEDICAL CATALOGUE.
Aledi'-ino, Surgery, and the Depen-
dent Sciences.

r:. SCHOOL CATALOGUE.
Eloniontarv I5in.>ks, IJaps, Ac.

13. FOREIGN BOOK CIRCULARS.
New lioiik.s ancl New Purchases.

14. SCIENTIFIC BOOK CIRCU-
LARS.

New lk)ok.^ and Recent Purchuea.

ANT C.\TALOGDB SENT rOaT-FREE FOR ONE STAMP.

1. CLASSICAL CATALOGUE.
2. THEOLOGICAL CATALOGUE.
3. FRENCH CATALOGUE.
4. GERMAN CATALOGUE.
5. EUROPEAN LINGUISTIC CA.

TALOGUE.
. ORIENTAL CATALOGUE.

7. ITALIAN CATALOGUE.
SPANISH CATALOGUE.

9. ART CATALOGUE.
Art, Archltetture, Tainting, Ilhis

tratcd Books.

WILLIAMS & NORGATE, Importers of Foreign Books,
14, JIknuiltta Stkket, Covknt {Jakdrn, London, and

*20, South Fuedkkick Street, EuiNiiUKun.
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TOURISTS AND TRAVELLERS.

Ladies visiting tho SeRHide, Rinkin;', Driving,
or othcrwi.su exposed to the scorching niy.s of
tho Hun, or heated i)urticlo.s of dust, will fiud

EOWLAND'S EALYDOR
Most cooling and refreshing to tho face, hands,
and arms ; it eradicates aU fcjimburn, Freckles,
Tan, iSting.s of Insects, A:c.

yizea, 4s. ijd. and 8s. Cd. per Bottle.

ROWLAND'S ODONTO
Whitens the Teeth, prevents and arrests

decay. 2s. i)d. per Box.

Ask any Chemist, Perfumer, or Hairdresser, for

ROWLAND'S ARTICLES
THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS.

Second Edition^ v:ith Illusirations, Post 8vo, 10s. 6d.

A LADY'S RIDE ON HORSEBACK
ACROSS THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS.

By ISABELLA BIRD,
Author of "Six Months in the Sandwich Islands."

" ' A Lady's Life in the Rocky Mountains' is as fascinating as a romance—a good
deal more 8o than many. In fact, it is a romance of real life."

—

Whitehall Review.
" The letters contaiii a charm all their own in their realistic word-pictures sketched

on the spot."

—

Kdinhvnjh Daily Jkvicw.

"Mis.s Bird is an ideal traveller. She can see, and she can use the words that
])lace what slie sees before the reader. For, spontaneous and unadorned as is the
narrative, it is more interesting than most of the novels which it has been our lot
to encounter, and, in fact, compri.ses character, situation, and dramatic effect enough
to make uiuet}--niue novels out of a hundred look pallid and flat in comparison."—
SjyccUitor.

" We have seldom met with a lady, even in the pages of fiction, who went through
so much in the way of adventure as Miss Bird . . . She endured hardships that
might well have sliattered the most robust constitution. . . . This little book
is brimful of incident and adventure, that, dij) into it where we may, we can hardly
go far wrong. Chapter after cliapter is almost equally bxcit'mg."—Saturday licview.

JOHN MURRAY, ALBEMARLE STREET.
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With Map, post 8vo, 10s.

MURRAY'S HANDBOOK
FOR

EHGLAND AND WALES.
ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED AND CONDENSED IN ONE
VOLUME FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF TRAVELLERS.

"In this A. B. C. Handbook the traveller is never left at a loss for

clear and intelligible verbal sign-posts, so to speak, to help him on

arriving at this or that point of rendezvous, to find his way with the

least waste of time and fatigue to the camp or mound, the fortress or

hill-top, the cromlech or wishing-well, which he would specially regret

to have missed whilst in such or such a neighbourhood. It is with

satisfaction that we note also in this Handbook a liberal allowance of

skeleton tours. AVe may point to the ten columns which set before us

the noticeable features of the Isle of Wight as a triumjDh of succinctness

and condensation. On the whole, we may safely say that the best in-

terests of British topography have been consulted in this Alphabetical

Handbook. "

—

Saturday Review.

"Specially valuable to those whose business requires them to travel

about the country a great deal, containing as it does so much informa-

tion about nearly every place that has any attractions for the traveller.

Great pains have evidently been taken to render the information

accurate, and considerable ingenuity is displayed in packing as much
as possible into small spaces."

—

Times.

" An admirably arranged epitome of useful information, giving not

merely all n(!ces8ary details of hoteLs, trade, kc, but a condensed his-

tory of remarkable places in the neighbourhood of each town, and

suggestive skeleton tours."

—

TJie JForld.

"Thi.s l)ook is likely to be the most generally used and useful of

Mr. Murray's series."

—

JJuili/ Xcws.

JOHN MURRAY, ALHEMARLK STREET.
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HOTEL BELLEVUE,
39, AVENUE DE L'OPEEA, 39,

AND RUE D'ANTIN, 8.

FINEST SITUATION IN PARIS.

K&IM^^^ ws.BEE!iailMMElS
i-*

TABLE D'HOTE.

RESTAURANT A LA CARTE
Reading and Smoking Rooms. Batlis. Staircase and

[Coveted Entrance Hal! Heated.

LIFT.

L. HAUSER, Proprietor.
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2 vols.y croirii ivo, 21 5.

HANDBOOK
TO THE

ENVIRONS OF LONDON.
AN ACCOUNT, Fr.O:\I PEllSONAL VISITS, OF

EVEIIY TOWX AND TILLAGE WITHIX A CIRCLE OF
TWENTY ]\IILES ROUND THE METROrOLIS.

ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED.

Bv JAMES THORNE, F.S.A.

"Sucli u woik as ;A[r. Thome's Handbook ^vas called for. The
* call ' has been admirably responded to. ]Mr. Thome's book, Avhich

is executed -with singular accurac}', is a remarkably compendious

work ; although it is meant to be primarily a work of reference and

a guide, it is full of pleasant gossip. It is a book which may be read

with interest, as well as consulted with profit."

—

llic Times.

*' "We do not think there is one of the many admirable handbooks

associated with the name of Mr. John Murray, as publisher, to which

higher praise may be given more honestly than to this. It fills,

indeed, a distinct place in the literature of topography, and the

wonder is that something of the kind has not been attempted of late

years."

—

City Press.

"Of the many excellent home-guides that issue at intervals from

Albtimarlc Street, not one, we shouhl say, has promise of greater

popularity, than the 'Handbook to the Environs of London.' Mr.

Thome's work, we need hardly say, is no rough comi)ilation, but the

most complete and well-proportioned of guide-books, polished to

thorough accuracy by repeated personal visits to each i)laco described,

(•nriched on points of anti([uarian research by careful study of every

good authority, local historian and ancient })laywright, forgotten

journalists, and well-known memoir-writers."

—

Graphic.

JOHN MIJIIRAY, ALr.KMAULE STKKLT.
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PARIS.

HOTEL MEURICE

H. SOHEUEICH, Proprietor.

228, RUE DE RIVOLI
Opposite the Tuileries Gardens.

FIRST-CLASS FAMILY EOTEL.

TABLE D'HOTE AND PRIVATE DINNERS.

Reading Room, Conversation Room, and

Smoking Room.

A LIFT TO SERVE EVERY FLOOR,
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PARIS.

HOTEL DES DEUX MONDES
ET D'ANGLETERRE,

22, AVKNUE DE L'OPERA.
Founded in 1854, formerly 8, Rue d'Antin.

Mr. LEQUEU, Proprietor.

Splendid situation between the Tuileries and the New Grand Opera.

The most comfortable Family Hotel, being- built specially.
Patronized by the Engrlish Aristocracy.

EXCELLENT TABLE D'HOTE.
READING, SMOKING, AND BILLIARD ROOMS; BATHS.

LIFT.
ARRANGEMENTS MADE FOR BOARD.

MODERATE CHARGES.

EVERY TRAVELLER'S COMPANION.

MURRAY'S HANDBOOK OF TRAVEL
TALK. Dialogues—Questions

—
"Vocabularies. In English,

German, French, and Italian. Prepared expressly for English

Travellers Abroad, and Foreigners Visiting England.

Fifteenth Edition, fcap. y 3s. Qd.

"Tlic compilers of the ' Handbook of Travel Talk ' apjicar to have kept steadily

m. view the actual needs of travellers ; for it is absurd to put a manual of polite

•conversation on literature, art, science, jihilosophy, and the musical j,dasse.s into
the hands of an honest but uncultivated tovu'ist, who can only ejaculate his simple
wants in articulate interjections."

—

Sahirdai/ Riview,

CONTENTS.
Landi.vo—Cit.stom House,
Railways—Station—Tickets—

Lu(;fiArjE

—

In the Tkain.
Telecrams.
Steamboats.
Vetturino Travellino.
IIOTEI,

—

AkIUVAL— liED-ROOM—
TA II I . IC d' 11 OT V.—R i;s !•AURANT

—

Post-office—Letters—Postage
PaNKEUS—('IIAN(;IN(! iMONKY.
Ladiks' Drkss — Milliner —
Washing, &c.

ShOITING— liARGAININO— PAY-
ING Pills.

Physician—Illness—Medicink.
CA ns

—

Om n 1 lUTsEs.

ALI'I NE TllAV KL— ( lUIDES—MULES
&c. &c. &c.
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BOULOGNE-SUR-MER.

GRAND HOTEL CHRI8T0L & BRISTOL

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL.
Best Situation iu the Towu. ili'^hly recommended for Families and

Gentlemen.

Carriage in attendance on arrival of all Trains and Boats.

F. CHRISTOL, Proprietor and Manager.

PARIS.

HOTEL DU PRINCE ALBERT,
5, RUE ST. HYACINTHE ST. H:=.,

year the Tuilcrics and St. lioch's ChufcJi.

Highly recommended by English Travellers. Rooms, from 2 fr. jO cts. jier day.
Plain Breakf;ist, 1 fr. •2'>ct.'*. There is no Table d'llote, so that visitors can dine
at any of the various "Restaurant.'^" of Paris, and at their own time and price.

Moderate terms in Winter. Night Porter in attendance.

PARIS.—HOTEL DU PRINCE ALBERT.
Mr. CffiUILLE continues the management of the Prince Albert—the only one-

of that name—5, HUE ST. HYACINTHE ST. HONORE.

BOULOGNE-SUR-MER.

GRAND HOTEL DU NORD.
PATRONIZED by their Majesties the Emperor and Empress of

the French, and of Austria, and Don Carlos. 150 First-Cl.ass Bed and
Sitting rooms ; Reading, ilusic. Conversation. Billiard, and Smoking Rooms.
Telegraph and Post Offices in the Hotel du Nord.

GOOD STABLING AND COACH HOUSES.

C. LACOSTE, Proprietor.

HOTEL PORTER AT ARRIVAL OF ALL BOATS.

CHINA TRAVERSED FROM EAST TO WEST.
Xoiv ready, with 10 Maj^s and IlluslrcUiona, 2 vols., Sro, 30^.

THE RIVER OF GOLDEN SAND.
Narrative of a .lourney tlirougli China to Burmah. l^y Capt.
Wm. Gtli., K.E., with an Introductory Preface by Colonel
Yule, C.B.

The Koyal CJeographical Society's Gold Medal was given to Capt.
Gill for his long journeys of exploration over comparatively untravelled
ground through Thibet from N. to S. on to Yanmm and liunnaJi.
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STANDARD WORKS ON PAINTING.

A HANDBOOK FOR YOUXG PAINTERS. Bj the
late C. Pt. Leslie, P. A. With Illustrations. Post 8vo. 75. 6cL

" Mr. Leslie's ' Handbook ' contains an interesting general view of the ."irt of
painting as displayed in the works of the best masters of all schools ; it is clearly

and elegantly written, without resort to technical terms ; and it is likely to be a3
useful to uninstructcd picture-seers, as a Handbook for Young Painters."

—

£xaminer.

HISTORY OF PAINTING IN NORTH ITALY, from
the 14x11 TO THE 16TII Centuhy : including Venice, Padua,
VicENZA, Vekona, Ferraka, Milan, Fr.irLi, Beeschia.
From recent researches in the Archives of Italy, as well as

personal inspection. By J. A. Croave and G. B. Caval-
caselle. ^Vith Illustrations. 2 vols. 8vo. 425.

"No work has yet attempted in the same degree to unfold the history of all the
Italian Schools, their intricate relations and afiBnities, the stocks whence they
descended, tbe families into which they intermarried, the impulse traceable to
the passing visit of one g^eat painter, the mannerism accounted for by the
vicinity of one particular picture. None also has done such justice to the great
men who stand centrally as formers and uniters of others. Our authors have
done what none before have attempted—they have rectified the errors, and filled

lip the omissions of VasarL"

—

Edinburyh Hevieic.

HANDBOOK TO THE ITALIAN SCHOOLS OF
PAINTING : based on the AVork of Kugler. Edited, with
Notes, by Lady Eastlake. With Illustrations. 2 vols.

Post 8vo. 30*.

" Kiigler's Handbook hns acquired the position of a standard work. Since its

first ap])earance considerable addition has been made to the account of the very
early fSchoola of Art, a knowledge of which is mere and more felt to be indis-

^•ensable to a right conipreliension of its later history. The book has also a great
number of illustrations, which add materially to the value, as they do to the
l)eauty and interest, of this delightful book."

—

Guardian.

MEMOIRS OF THE EARLY ITALIAN PAINTERS,
and the Puocuf.ss of Painting in Italy, from Cimarue to

Bassano. By Mrs. Jamesun. "With Illustrations. Post

8vo. 125.

LIVES OF THE EARLY FLEMISH PAINTERS.
With Notices of their Works, liy J. A. Crowe and G. B.

Cavalc'Ask.lm';. "With Illustrations. Post 8vo. 10s. 6rf.

ITANDBOOK TO THE GERMAN, FLEMISH, AND
DUTCH SCHOOLS OF PAINTING : based on the Work
of Ki;(;r,KK. Edited, with Note.s, by J. A. Ckowe. "With

Illustrations. 2 vols. Tost 8vo. 2is.

JOHN MURRAY, ALBEMAKLE STREET.
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PARiS.

GRAND HOTEL DU LOUVRE,

168, RUE DE RIVOLI.

700 BEDROOMS & SITTING ROOMS
ELEGANTLY FURNISHED.

A GENERAL LIST OF PRICES:

BEDROOMS, with 1 Bed . . from 4 francs.

„ „ large Bed „ 6 „

If I) 2 Beds . ,, o //

SITTING ROOM „ 9 „

Breakfast, with Coffee or Chocolate and Bread

and Butter, 1 fr. 50.

DINNER AT TABLE D'HOTE,
6 francs, including Wine.

TWO LARGE LIFTS ASCENDING TO EVERY FLOOR.
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MURRAY'S FOREIGN HANDBOOKS.

HANDBOOK—TRAVEL TALK,—English, Fkench, German,
AKD Italian. IGmo. 3.«. 6d.

HANDBOOK—HOLLAND and Belgium. Map. Tost 8vo. 6s.

HANDBOOK-NORTH GERMANY and the Rhine to
Basle, the Black Forest, The Hartz, ThI'ringekwald, Saxon
Switzerland, RUhen, The Giant Mountains, Tacncs, Odenwald.
"With Map and Plans. Post Svo. lOs.

HANDBOOK—SOUTH GERMANY, ^'cnTEMBUKG, Bavaria,
The Tyrol, Austria, Salzburg, Styrta, Hungary, and the Danube,
FROM Ulm to the Bl.\ck Sea. Maps and Plans. Post Svo. IO5.

HANDBOOK—SWITZERLAND, The Alps of Saa'oy and
Piedmont. In two i)arts. Maps and Plans. Post Svo. 10*.

HANDBOOK—FRANCE, Part I. : Normandy, Brittanv, The
Seine and Loire, Touraine, Bordeaux, The Garonne, Limousin, The
Pyrenees, «fec. Maps and Plans. Post Svo. 7s. Gd.

HANDBOOK—FRANCE, Part IT. : Central France, Auverone,
The C'tvENNES, Burgundy, The RhOne and SaOne, Provence, NImes,

Arles, Marseilles, The French Alps, Alsace, Lorraine, Champagne,
&c. Maps and Plans. Post Svo. 7s. 6J.

HANDBOOK— PARIS AND ITS ENVIRONS. Maps and
Plans. 16mo. 3s. 6d.

HANDBOOK—ALGERIA and Tunis, Algiers, Constantine,
Oran, The Atlas Range, «tc. 3Iaps and Plans. Post Svo. IO5.

HANDBOOK—SPAIN, M.vdrid, The Castiles, The Basque
Provinces, Leon, The Asturias, Galicia, Estremadura, Andalusia,
RoNDA, Granada, Murcia, Valencia, Catalonia, Akagon, Navarre,
The Balearic Islands, Ac, Ac. Maps and Plans. Post Svo. 20s.

HANDBOOK—PORTUGAL, Llsiion, OrouTO, Cintk.v, Mafi:.\,

&e. Maj) and Plan. Post Svo. 12*.

1L\NDB00K—NORTH ITALY, TniiN, Mil.vx, Cuemona, The
Italian Lakes, Beugamo, Brekcia, Verona, Mantua, Vicenza, Padua,
Fkukara, Uologna, Ravenna, Ri.mini, Piacenza, Genoa, The Uivikra,
Venice, Parma, Mooena, and Romagna. Maps and Plans. Post Svo.

10«.



MUIIUAY S LONDON AND PARIS ADVKRTISKIl. 1;>

MURKAy'S FOREir.N HANDBOOKS-(con«m«^c£).

HANDBOOK—CENTRAL ITALY, Florence, Tuscany, Lucca,
Umbria, Tfik Mahchks, and tub late Patrimony ok St, Peter. Map*
and Plans. Post Svo.

HANDBOOK—ROME AND ITS ENVIRONS. Map.s and Rlans,
Post 8vo.

HANDBOOK -SOUTH ITALY, Two Sicilies, Naples, Pompeii,
IlKucuLANErM, Vescviu-s, Abulzzi, &c. Maps and Plans. Post 8vo. IOj.

HANDBOOK—EGYPT, iNciXDiNf; Descriptions of the Course
OK THE NlLI', THROUGH EOYPT AND NUIUA, ALEXANDRIA, CaIRO, THE
Pyramids and Thebes, The Suez Canal, The Peninsula of Sinai,

The Oases, The Fvoom, ice. Maps and Plans, in two parts. Post 8vo. los.

HANDBOOK-GREECE, The Ionian Islands, Continental.
Greece, Athens, the PEr,oPONNEsus,THE Islands ok the JEnjExy Sea,
Albania, Thessaly, and Macedonia. Maps, Plans, and Views. Post Svo.

15*.

HANDBOOK — TURKEY IN ASIA, Constantinople, The
BosPHORUs, Dardanelles, Broussa, Plain of Trov, Crete, Cyprus,
Smyrna, Ephesus, the Seven Churches, Coasts of the Black Sea,.

Armenia, Mesopotamia, jtc. Maps and Plans. PostS\o. 15s.

HANDBOOK—DENMARK, Sleswig, Holstein, Copenhagen,
Jutland, Iceland. Maps and Plans. Post Svo. 6s.

HANDBOOK—SWEDEN, Stockholm, Upsala, Gothenburg,
The Shores of the Baltic, &c. Maps and Plan. Post Svo. 65.

HANDBOOK—NORWAY, Ciiristiania, Bergen, Trondhjem,
The Fjelds and Fjords. Maps and Plans. Post Svo. 95.

HANDBOOK—RUSSIA, St. Petersburg, Moscow, Finland, &c.
Maps and Plans. Post Svo. ISs.

HANDBOOK—INDIA, Bombay. Map. Post Svo. 125.

HANDBOOK—INDIA, Madras. Maps and Plans.. Post Svo. 155.

HANDBOOK—HOLY LAND, Syria, Palestint:, Sinai, Edom,
The Syrian Deserts, Jerusalem, Petra, Damascus, and Palmyra.
Maps and Plans. Post Svo. 20s.

*^* Handbook Travelling Map «)f Palestine. In a case. 125.

JOHN MURRAY, ALBEMARLE STREET.



?i6 :Nr[JRRAY's LONDON AND PaiviS AUVLKTlSiiK.

MURRAY'S ENGLISH HANDBOOKS.
HAXDBOOK—LOXDOX AS IT IS. [Map and Tlans. IGmo.

^lANDBOOK — EASTERN COUNTIES — Essex, Cambridge,
Suffolk asd Xorfolk. Map and Plans. Post Svo. 12?.

HANDBOOK—KENT. Jilap and Plans. Tost Svo. 7^. 6rf.

HANDBOOK—SUSSEX. Map and Plan. Post Svo. 6s,

HANDBOOK—SURREY AND HANTS, AND THE ISLE OF
WIGHT. Maps ;md Plans. Post Svo. 10*.

HANDBOOK—BERKS, BUCKS, OXON, AND THE THAMES.
Map and Plans. Post Svo. 7s. Gd.

HANDBOOK—W I L T S, D R S E T, A N D S M E R S ET—
Map. Post Svo. lOf.

HANDBOOK—DEVON. :.Iaps and Plans. Post Svo. 7s. Qd.

"HANDBOOK-C"ORNWALL. Maps. Post Svo. 6s.

JIANDBOOK—GLOUCESTER, HEREFORD, AND
WORCESTER. Map and Plans. Post Svo.

(HANDBOOK-NORTH AND SOUTH WALES. Map. 2 vols.

Post Svo. 7s. each.

."HANDBOOK — NORTHAMPTONSHIRE AND RUTLAND.
Map. Post Svo. 7s. 6d.

fHANDBOOK-DERBY, NOTTS, LEICESTER, AND
STAFFORD. Map. Post Svo. p.«.

HANDBOOK—SHROPSHIRE & CHESHIKE. Maps. Post Svo.

HANDBOOK—LANCASHIRE. Maps and Plans. Post Svo.

3iANDB00K—YORKSHIRE. Map and Plans. Post Svo. 12».

lilANDBOOK — DURHAM AND NORTHUMBERLAND —
JIap. Post Svo. 9s.

HANDBOOK—WESTI^IOPLAND, CUMBERLAND, AND THE
LAKES. JIap. Post Svo. Cs.

*^* MuRii.w'.s TuAVKLLiNc; Map of Till". Lakk Distuict. 3s. 6d.

HANDBOOK— SCOTLAND. Maps and Plan.s. Post Svo. 9s.

HANDBOOK—IRELAND. iMaps and Plans. Post Svo. 10.^

JOHN MUllR.W, ALBEMARLE STREET.
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